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Boom years blamed for equity trap 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

THE Prime Minister sparked 
an outcry yesterday when he 
blamed the “crazy, almost 
unstoppable” house price spi¬ 
ral of the 1980s for the absence 
of a feelgood factor now. 

John Major told Lincoln 
businessmen that the “white 
collar” recession arose after 
people took on much bigger 
mortgages than they should 
have doie and then ended up 
with negative equity. 

Opposition parties, charities 
and mortgage lenders immed¬ 
iately accused Mr Major of 
attacking home owners who 
had taken his advice dining 
the housing boom of the 1960s 
when he was a Treasury 
minister. 

The row coincided with 

hoos^pnces, and oneanalyst 
said the slight drop last month 
could be “the calm before the 
storm". ' 

Yesterday, Mr Major ap¬ 
peared to criticise the econom¬ 
ic policy erf tiie later years of 
the Thatcher Government, 
when he was Chief Secretary 
to the Treasury,; 'as he told 
businessmen: “I recall the 
rather crazy situation existing 
towards the end of the 1980s 
with no immediately apparent 
way of stopping iL House 
prices went spiralling up; 
wards and it was always likely 
that was going to stop at same 
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stage ft did But by the time it which reduced social housing 
stopped, an awful tot of people stock and.-increased private 
had committed themselves to 
mortgages that were a good 
deal Jrigger than ideally they 
should have had. 

“Suddenly mflarinn hpgmi 
to take off interest rates began 
to rise, mortgage rates began 
to rise and house prices 

rents, have meant that fin- 
many people there has been 
ho viable alternative to home 
ownership,-she said. 

The Council erf Mortgage 
Lenders rejected the implka- 
tkm, that lenders were to 
Marne. “ProbJems most often 
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stopped rising and ML The. • arise.because of redundancy^ 
negative equity trap that has relationship breakdown or 
done so much to damage because of reduced Tiyame$ 
ccnfidence began to hit us." - when people are put on short 

Gordon Brcwm, the shadow working rime, It is hard to 
chancellor said: “Mr Major is attribute these to mortgage 
Maming everyone but himself lenders. By. abolishing tax 
for the mistakes that have relief and raising interest rates 
caused so much economic the Government seemed to. 
hardship to homeowners and change the ground rules." 
others. This is a direct attack Bufldmg societies and City 
an Mrs Thatcher's GovenF^anaiysts offered no hope for 
meat in which he .was an titoSe: still straggling with 
economic minister. Given his negative equity yesterday, 
advice was wrung m the 1980s, when they reported that the 
why should, anyone take Ins housing market was stQl felt 
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advice now?” mg. The Nationwide Butiding 
Police search the wooded country park area near Oldham where the two 12-year-old girls were attacked 

The Liberal Democrats ac- Society reported that prices 
cused Mr Mqar of playing a- MI by 0.7 per cent last month, 
leading role m “staking up me afrtitnigh they were sKghtfy 
fires of excess andspectilative higher than this tiroelast year. 
fever"during tns stnttas-a^a. The Halifax ..fa expected to 
Treasury minister. “Ffojrfe report a _dnjp in both the 

12 
wffl be disgusted to sec Mr 
Major ttyingto dodge respte- 
sibmy Sac Ins own actions and 

montirfy and annual figure 
when it reports later today. 

lanShepherdson, UKecon- 
aiteniptiug to rewrite history.” onrist at Midland Global Mar- 
Makofan Bruce, the party*ir kefc, said that last month’s 
Treasury spokesman, said. 

Shelter, tire charity for the 
homeless, condemned Mr 

marginal fell mnM be the 
calm before the storm as 
people who wanted to sell 

Major's remarks as iftht would be forced to drop their 
formed and thcrotighiy dis¬ 
ingenuous. Louise Casey, its 
director of housing services 
said the Government was 
responsible for the mess that 
Britain's homeowners were in. 
“Polities such as the right-to- 

prices over the summer 
because fewer people were 
househunting. 

Mr Major told the lincoln- 
shire businessmen, however, 
that economic circumstances 
were now picking up and and 

buy and the deregulation of the country was heading for a 
tiie private rented sector, classic eccmomk recovery. 

... ' ByKateAlderson 

POLICE were hunting yester¬ 
day for a hooded _yputh who 
raped two 12-year-old girls as 
they walked borne from a 
picnic in the countryside. 

The youth, wearing a bala¬ 
clava with eye-slits, threatened 
to kill the guis as they pushed 
their bicycles home from a 
country park in Oldham. They 
were forced to strip and were 
then blindfolded and tied by 
their shoelaces to a tree. 

After raping them, the 
attarkw demanded • their 
names and addresses before 
waDcing oft with their dothes, 
which were later found soak¬ 

ing wet in a nearby culvert. 
The girls, hysterical and in 
tears, managed to free them¬ 
selves and were found in a 
state of shock by two women 
out walking. They took them 
to a house 200yards away and 
called the police. 

Det Chief Inspector Geoff 
Isaacs, who is leading the 
Greater Manchester ft)lice in¬ 
quiry, said: “This was an 
absolutely despicable attack 
on two very respectable, inno¬ 
cent little girls. We are most 
anxious to catch this man 
before he has the chance to 
strike again." 

The girls had spent Wednes¬ 
day afternoon picnicking at a 

grassy spot formerly known 
as Strinesdale reservoir in the 
Walerhead district of Oldham 
The reservoir area was 
described by Mr Isaacs as 
lonely and, in spite of money 
being spent to improve it, 
desolate. The girls had been 
Totally defenceless against 
this monstrous attack". 

Police believe the attacker 
was a white youth aged be¬ 
tween 16 and 18, 5ft Sin tall 
with a chubby face and build. 
Hewas wearing a black zip-up 
jacket with a zip pocket on the 
sleeve, a grey t-shirt with red 
edging and a picture on it 
bhie-grey jogging bottoms and 
blue and white trainers. He 

- had two chains round his neck 
and a Mack shoelace necklet 
with something dangling from 
it His fingernails were badly 
bitten. 

An 18-year-old man from the 
area was interviewed fay police 
yesterday and detectives said 
they would be questioning a 
number of other suspects. 

Another 12-year-old girl was 
raped by a teenager last 
Thursday as she cyded near 
the Leeds-Uverpool canal in 
Wigan, Greater Manchester. 
Detectives on both inquiries 
are basing with each other but 
a police spokesman said they 
had not linked the two inci¬ 
dents “at this stage". 

Boots 
attacks 
fat-cat 
perks 

By Sarah Bagnall 

A DAY after 4300 Sids vented 
their anger at British Gas’s 
annual meeting over its execu¬ 
tives’ lavish perks and pay. 
Boots the chemist has 
scrapped executive-share op¬ 
tions, the focus of public anger 
over corporate “fat cats". 

Boots is the first big British 
company to abandon the op¬ 
tions, cherished as a route to 
instant wealth. The move has 
been initiated fay Sir Michael 
Angus, the chairman, who is 
also a member of the Green- 
bury committee which is try¬ 
ing to draw up guidelines on 
senior industrialists' pay. The 
committee is expected to be 
highly critical of share options 
when it reports next month. 

Sir Michael said: "We have 
decided not to issue any more 
share options to executives. 
Furthermore, we are reducing 
all the directors’ contracts 
from three years to two. with 
no compensation."He added 
that companies are under 
pressure to reduce the length 
of executive contracts because 
they allow directors to receive 
pay-offs even when they fail. 

Sir Michael said a new long¬ 
term incentive scheme would 
link directors* pay to the 
company’s performance in 
comparison with its rivals. 

An earlier incentive plan led 
to Sir James Blyth. the chief 
executive, increasing his pay 
by more than £200.000 last 
year. He earned £888,000, 
almost twice as much as 
Cedric Brown, the British Gas 
chief whose pay has generated 
so much fury. 
□THE British Gas board has 
inflicted a crushing defeat on 
its 4300 small investors who 

Wednesday rejected five of 
the six directors up for re- 
election on a show of hands. 
Proxy votes from institutional 
investors gave the directors an 
easy victory. Mr Brown was 
re-elected with 97.6 per cent 
support 
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The Queen hears of ordeal 
of hostages’ families 

By Michael Evans 
defence correspondent 

TOE Queen yesterday heard 
at first hand the fears of the 
families of die Royal Welch 
Fbsfliers who are being held 
hostap* fry the Serbs. ■ 

On a visit to the regiment's 
base at Haverfordwest in Dyf- 
ed, tire Queen — who is their 
mtrmetnrwjritf—talked to the 
wives and children of five of 
the hostages. 

TheQueen was said to have 
listened Intently and wife 
compassion as the wives 
described their ordeal since 
their husbands were tatei 
hostage at the weekend. 

Karen Smith. 24, whose 
husband Mark is serving in 
Bosnia, spoke for the un¬ 
named hostages* wives when 
die said: “It really perked us 

Andrew Halt die only 
airman hdd by Serbs 

up to have the Queen visit at a 
rime like this. Now 1 will be 
able to write to Mark to tell 
him the Queen came to sup¬ 
port ns while be is over there.” 

A Buckingham Palace 

spokesman said: “It was natu¬ 
rally a subdued and anxious 
atmosphere. It was an oppor¬ 
tunity fix* the wives to tell the 
Queen about their predica¬ 
ment and their concerns, ft 
was also a chance for the 
Queen to ask how they are 
coping with a very difficult 
situation." 

As the Queen offered her 
personal condolences, the wife 
of the one-RAF officer also 
being hdd; hostage by the 
Seits released his name 
because she wanted to show 
howproud sbe was ofhim and 
of the job he was doing m 
Bosnia. 

Flight Lieutenant Andy 
Hall 28, of die RAF Regiment. 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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MPs vote on secret 
Maxwell evidence 

By James Landale and Jon Ashworth 

THE House of Commons will 
vote next week on whether to 
release secret parliamentary 
papers relating to the Maxwell 
trial. 

MPs will debate on Thurs¬ 
day whether to allow the court 
access to evidence given in 
private to tiie Commons Social 
Security Select Committee 
during its 1992 investigation 
into the Maxwell affair. 

Robert Jackson. Toiy MP 
for Wantage, petitioned the 
House last month an behalf of 
Kevin Maxwell his constitu¬ 
ent, to release the papers. If 
tiie House agrees, the trial 

'judge, Mr Justice Phillips, will 
decide whether the evidence 
can be heard in court 

Prank Field, chairman of 
the select committee, said Mr 
Jackson will haw to persuade 

the House to break its word 
that evidence would remain 
private. MPs would have to 
balance parliamentary privi¬ 
lege against the privilege of a 
defendant “It raises funda¬ 
mental constitutional issues." 

Jurors at the Old Bailey 
were told that bankers to the 
Robert Maxwell publishing 
empire grew increasingly 
alarmed in the weeks before • 
be drowned, despite repeated 
assurances that there was no 
cash crisis. 

Maxwell's sons Kevin and 
Ian and two fmanrial execu¬ 
tives deny fraud charges. 
Alan Suckling. QC. for tie 
prosecution, spoke of “dodg¬ 
ing and diving" as Kevin trial 
to placate creditors. 

Desperate months, page 6 

Second-hand spaceship for sale: serious offers only 
pynki Ben Maqntywb 

IN NEW YORK 

IF YOUR sports car is too 
daw and your private jrtflfes 
too low. then Vidorgflw 
has inst ti* status vehicle for 
you a fxxQy operational seo- 

Rwsian snaceslmf- 
tJe in mutt condition —a snip 
2t$30m3fiMii 

An ahertisameiH appeared 
in the classified section of Tfce 

Nfcw York Times tins week 
offering to sefl the 70-ton 
Btnan spafffflft ® s^ri” 

ous" buyer. Mr Rylkov can 
also offer another Buran, un¬ 
suitable for space flight, and 
topes to have two more shut¬ 
tles available soon. If he is 
satisfied with the buyers in¬ 
tentions, be says he can deliver 
within four to six weeks. 

“You can buy almost any¬ 
thing in Russia these days if 
you know the right people.” 
said Mr Rylkov, Russian-born 
president of the New York- 
basednnportccmipany Trade- 
Quest International who is 
acting as nuddfo-man in the 

I• >__,ivii- 

Hie advertisement in 
The New York Times 

sale. He claims to have ob¬ 
tained aport permission from 
the Russian Government. 

He said yesterday that he 
had received numerous inqui¬ 
ries in response to the adver¬ 

tisement, which ran on Tues¬ 
day and Wednesday. “We’re 
trying to sort out die serious 
responses at the moment 

“Most of the calls are from 
businessmen who want to use 
it as a tourist attraction, but 
some of them have said they 
might try to launch the shuttle 
later oil" He hopes that the 
buyer wflj be a museum, a 
collector or Disneyland, and 
insisted: There are no foreign 
governments involved." 

The Buran. which was first 
tested in 1988. cost an estimat-. 

ed $29 billion to devetop. 
Mystery surrounds the project 
and h is unknown whether the 
craft was ever successfully 
launched into space. The 
project petered out with the 
collapse of the Soviet Union. 
□ Woodpeckers have pun¬ 
ched holes in insulation sur¬ 
rounding the fuel tank of the 
space shuttle Discovery, which 
could delay next week's sched¬ 
uled launch. A total of 71 holes 
have been found, ranging in 
diameter from half an indi to 
four inches. 
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Major to 
defy calls 

for Cabinet 
shake-out 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN MAJOR is expected to 
defy demands from Tory MPs 
for a radical shake-up of the 
Government this summer. 

He is planning to carry out 
two government reshuffles be¬ 
fore the next general election. 
But with Douglas Hurd, the 
Foreign Secretary, now firmly 
expected to stay on beyond the 
July reshuffle, the Prime Min¬ 
ister has decided to leave the 
big changes until the summer 
of 1996 when he will be less 
than a year from die last day 
on which the next election can 
be held. 

A limited shake-up of the 
Cabinet, including the re¬ 
placement of Jeremy Hanley 
as party chairman and a move 
for Virginia Bottomley. the 
Health Secretary, remains al¬ 
most certain next month. 
There will also be a number of 
changes in the junior ministe¬ 
rial ranks, some of diem 
forced on the Prime Minister. 
Several middle-ranking min¬ 
isters are understood to have 
privately indicated to 
Downing Street that they wish 
to stand down this summer. 

But Mr Major has decided 
that a substantial revamp, 
designed to give the Govern¬ 
ment a fresh look in the run¬ 
up to the election, should be 
delayed until next year. 

Mr Hurd may decide to 
leave the Government at that 
time. If so, his departure 
would lead to a substantial 
shake-up in the top govern¬ 
ment posts. It is now highly 
unlikely that there will be 
changes in the “big three” 
posts of Foreign Secretary, 
Home Secretary and Chancel¬ 
lor next month. 

Mr Hurd's expected deci¬ 
sion to stay on will please 
party loyalists, who believe 
that Mr Major will be glad to 
have him by his side during 
the critical period this autumn 
when talk of a challenge to his 
leadership seems certain to 
resurface. 

As The Times reported last 
month. Brian Mawhinney.the 
Transport Secretary, is a lead¬ 
ing candidate to replace Mr 

Hanley as party chairman. He 
is close to Mr Major and. 
unlike others whose names 
have been canvassed for the 
job, is thought by friends to be 
keen to do it 

Mrs Bottomley is firmly 
expected to move from the 
Health Department, battered 
by a bruising battle with 
Conservative MPs over the 
reorganisation of London's 
hospitals. But she is expected 
to stay in the Cabinet. Stephen 
Dorreil, the National Heritage 
Secretary and a former junior 
health minister, is seen by 
many as the most appropriate 
successor >o Mrs Bottomley. 
Mr Hanley is a strong candi¬ 
date for the job of National 
Heritage Secretary. 

Mr Major’s decision to 
leave his most significant re¬ 
shuffle until next year will 
disappoint the right-wing 
Euro-sceptic wing of the party, 
which has been pressing for 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor. to be moved and Mr 
Hurd, and a promotion for 
Michael Portillo, the Employ¬ 
ment Secretary. It could mean 
that ministers who are knock¬ 
ing on the Cabinet door, such 
as Michael Forsyth, the Home 
Office minister, will have to 
wait until next year. 

A1996 shake-up will also be 
designed to give the Govern¬ 
ment a new look as the 
Conservatives embark on the 
daunting task of trying to win 
a fifth successive general elec¬ 
tion. The Prime Minister has 
already brought forward the 
process for drawing up the 
next election manifesto. After 
receiving reports from over 30 
policy groups. Mr Major and 
senior ministers will embark 
on a tour to consult Tory 
activists about the manifesto. 
His efforts are intended to 
show that the Government is 
still full of ideas. 

Mr Mqjor apparently in- 

Ealing studios have produced some of Britain’s best „ .. _ 
Passport to Pimlico (below left) and The Lavender HOI Mob, with Alec Guinness and Stanley Holloway. Now it is to come to life again 

don. The Prime Minister has By Alexandra Frean 
already brought forward the media correspondent 
process for drawing up the 
next election manifesto. After EALING Studios, birthplace of das- 
receiving reports from over 30 sk comedy films such as Kind Hearts 
policy groups, Mr Major and and Coronets, The Lavender HBl 
senior ministers will embark Mob and Passport To Pimlico, was 
on a tour to consult Tory rescued from receivership yesterday, 
activists about the manifesto. The deal which will be confirmed 
His efforts are intended to in the Commons by Stephen Dorrefl. 
show that the Government is die Heritage Secretary, on Tuesday, 
still full of ideas. will provide die National Him and 

Mr Major apparently in- Television School with an operational 
tends to delay for as long as - film base and allow the BBC to 
possible before calling tot elec-' continue to "use the historic West 
tion, to give the Tories as London studios, 
much time as possible to In a complex two-stage deal, the 
recover. The most likely date studios were sold to the BBC which 
at present is the spring of 1997: then passed them .on to the National 

Film and Television School for more 
than E2 million, using money provid¬ 
ed Grom the Sports and Art Founda¬ 
tions, which is itself funded by the 
pools companies. 

A spokesman for foeBBC said that 
it was delighted to have been able to 
act as an intermediary-in the transfer 
of the studios from the receivers. 
This wifi preserve the site's heritage.” 
be said. ? •. 

The BBC initially sold the Audios 
to a company called BBFK in June 
1992 for- £tr nrifiion. ^payable in 
instalmenfsr ~BBKK made a 
downpayment to the Corporation two 
years ago. but collapsed with substan¬ 
tial debts. Before yesterday's sale, it 
stfil owed the BBC more-than £2 

million. The structure of deal was 
designed to recoup foe Corporation's 
losses. 

The rescue of foe studios represents 
a major achievement for foe British 
television and film production indus¬ 
try. Feature films have not been 
produced at Ealing grace the 
mid-Fifties when foe BBC. acquired 
the studios and went on tojuse them 
them for some of its masfsnccessftil 
programmes, such, as Colditz and 
The Singing Detective. BBC pro- 
gramrne-makerswifinew b^ abie to 
eontihire' »wig Talhig*t' farfljtifs at 
commercial rales. 

It is understood that foe School 
intends to relocate from its headquar¬ 
ters in Beaconsfieid to Ealing- It has 

also submitted an application to the 
Arts Council for an estimated £25 
mill inn of National Lottery funding 
lor new equpiment and training 
facilities. Sir David Puttnam, who is 
chairman of the School and a mem¬ 
ber: of tire Arts Counddl Lottery 
board, is believed to be supporting 
foe application. 
□ Hertsmrre Borough Council in 
Hertfordshire yesterday announced a 

-rescue plan for the disused Eistree 
Studios, home of Star Wars and 
IndianaJones. 

The council has threatened to place 
a compulsory purchase order on the 
studios, unless their owner, foe lei¬ 
sure group Brent Walker, agrees to 

. sell them for fihn use within 14 days.' 
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Scottish 
sleeper to 
run all 

next week 
THE threatened Fort William 
sleeper train service will run 
at least until foe end of next 
week while three Scottish ap¬ 
peal judges decide whether 
British Rail acted legally in 
attempting to dose it down. 

The judges will consider foe 
appeal made yesterday by 
British Rail against a court 
ruling last month that foe line 
should remain open until stat¬ 
utory closure procedures were 
completed. Lord Hope, sitting 
in foe Court of Session, said it 
was “an important case". 
Written judgment is expected 
on Wednesday. 

ScotRail, which operates foe 
service, said it would continue 
to take bookings until next 
Friday, whatever the outcome. 

The court had earlier been 
told of plans for a new sleeper 
link between Fort William and 
London that would mean pas¬ 
sengers switching trains in 
Edinburgh in the middle of 
the night 

Christopher Haddow, QC. 
for British Rail, said his 
intention was to overturn the 
earlier ruling but failing that 
to argue for alternatives that 
would balance the books. 

Alex Lynch. ScotRail's depu¬ 
ty director and finance direc¬ 
tor. later played down the 
proposed new sleeper. “It was 
a purely hypothetical point 
made by counsel." 

Leading article, page 19 

Nurseiy funding 
for 4-year-olds 
divides Cabinet 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

GILLIAN SHEPHARD, the 
Education Secretary, is seek¬ 
ing around £300 million over 
the next three years to deliver 
John Major’s promise of a 
nursery school place for every 
child aged four. 

Her efforts to resolve a 
battle over the shape of the 
proposed scheme appear to be 
making little headway. It is 
understood that a Cabinet 
committee meeting scheduled 
for next week has been post¬ 
poned amid divisions over foe 
details of the package and the 
timing of the introduction of 
foe new plaices. 

The Education Secretary 
had hoped to settle foe dispute 
by putting local authorities in 
control of future expansion 
while appeasing the Tory 
Right by promising trials of 
vouchers in about a dozen 
areas. The core of her ptim is a 
bidding system supervised by 
a new quango or the Educa¬ 
tion Department in which 
local authorities and the vol¬ 
untary and private sectors 
compke for foe cash to pro¬ 
vide places for an extra 
135,000 four-year-olds. 

She wants about £20 million 
extra this year, plus about 
£150 million in each of the next 
two years to get her scheme off 
the ground. 

Kenneth Clarke, the Chan¬ 
cellor. and Jonathan Aitken, 
foe Treasury Chief Secretaiy, 

are worried about the costs of 
placing nurseiy education 
under the control of local 
councils. They also fear that 
Mrs Shephard's offer of pilot 
schemes to try out vouchers is 
a smokescreen for killing off 
an idea long championed by 
the party's Thatcherites. 

Rightwingers have said pri¬ 
vately that Mrs Shephard’s 
scheme is skewed so heavily in 
favour of the state sector that it 
will kill off many of foe 
existing private and voluntary 
nurseries and come close to 
“nationalising" provision for 
the under-fives. It is also being 
emphasised in Whitehall that 
the Government is not com¬ 
mitted to universal provision 
of places before the next 
election for all four-year-olds. 
80 per cent of whom already 
have a place at a local author¬ 
ity nursery school, a private 
nursery ora play group run by 
the voluntary sector. 

Other right-wing ministers, 
including Michael Portillo, the 
Employment Secretory, and 
John Redwood, foe Welsh 
Secretary, are understood to 
have their doubts about Mrs 
Shephard's proposals. John 
Major is worried that her 
plans will end all realistic 
prospect of vouchers becom¬ 
ing foe norm for education of 
the under-fives.. 

Probation proposed, page 7 

A pilot was feared dead tifei 
night after a Harrier iet 
rtitriv»ri in the Irish Sea off foe 
coast of Scotland. An RAF 
Nimrod and two helicopters. 
helped by fishing boats, 
searched for the pilot in Wig¬ 
town Bay. 

The crew of the fishing boat 
Crusader reported folding de¬ 
bris, including a nose cone 
and pieces of fuselage, and the 
Liverpool Coastguard said a 
helmet, wreckage and pilot's 
rotes had been found. 

The research establishment 
at Bosoombe Down. Salis¬ 
bury, said the aircraft had left 
on a routine flight with only 
the pilot on board. An ama¬ 
teur video film, understood to 
show the Hairier flying up¬ 
side down seconds before it 
crashed, has been handed to 
police. 

Euro-vote urged 
Labour members of the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament advocated a 
further weakening of Britain’s 
veto over European legisla¬ 
tion. Setting out their agenda 
for next year’s inter-govem- 
mental conference on foe 
European Union, they said the 
pariy would push for majority 
voting on the arts and compe¬ 
tition policy. such as state aid 
for industry. 

Privatejafls 
The first prisons in Britain to 
be financed, built and run by 
private-sector companies will 
open for business in 1997. 
Derek Lewis, director-general 
of the Prison Service, said 
yesterday. The first two of six 
proposed jails win be at 
Fazakerley in Merseyside and 
Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan. 
The Prison Service will pay a 
set fee for each inmate. 

Mills case charge 
A 17-year-old youth appeared 
in court yesterday accused of 
robbing John Mills, the hus¬ 
band of foe Director of Public 
Prosecutions. He was remand¬ 
ed in custody by Westminster 
South Youth Court until June 
8. Ten. other youths who were 
questioned by police after the 
attack . in. Camden, north 
London, on Tuesday, b^e 
been bailed for 14 days. 

Dog savages girl 
A girl aged four needed 70 
stitches in her face and may be 
seamed for life after being 
savaged by a bulldog. The dog 
attacked Joy Oliver's whippet 
before turning on her. Joy 
underwent plastic surgery at 
the Rqyal Victoria Infirmary. 
Newcastle upon Tyne. The 
bulldog has been destroyed 
and its owner charged with 
faffing to keep it under control. 

Press inquiry 
The Press Complaints Com¬ 
mission is to reopen its inquiry 
into the use of subterfuge by 
Hie Sunday Times to investi¬ 
gate two Tory MPs accused of 
accepting £],000 to table a 
parliamentary question. The 
move follows allegations of a 
discrepancy between the 
paper's evidence to foe PCC 
and its evidence to the Com¬ 
mons Privileges Committee. 

Motorist jailed 
Gary Scott, 22. of Langham, 
Essex, who fired blanks from 
a pistol out of his car window 
to threaten a driver who had 
tried to overtake him as they 
drove along the A22 in East 
Sussex, was jailed for six 
months yesterday. He admit¬ 
ted possessing an imitation 
firearm with intent to make 
another motorist believe he 
was in danger. 

Hermit wanted 
The chance to become Scot¬ 
land's seventh island hermit 
arose yesterday when foe is¬ 
land of Texa, off the southern 
coast of Islay, was put on the 
market for £80,000. Included 
is a cottage and the remains of 
a monks' settlement. The sale 
was announced after the Scot¬ 
tish Office disclosed that there 
were six people living alone on 
Scottish islands. 

UOOOs OF EXCLUSIVE HOLIDAY BARGAINS AVAILABLE 

^ Call into your local Going Places shop. 

£ Or for credrt/debft card bookings call A4 fit A 7A7 RRR 
Mon-Fri Sam-lOpm, Sat-Sun 8am-8pm. WJLwJii ■ ■ ■ w w W 

£ Currency and American Express Travellers Cheques available —| ,_ 
from all our shops. BH. Cheques 

Hostage’s family ‘very proud of him’ 

With discounts like these shouldn't you be Going Places. 

bk* » aotodod Jim btodiwod oranow indtalw hoUfcys and Barter &#*>, bootuW Mum 2nd and wi Juno t99S. wtijaa to futfia* ol Mn# 
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Continued from page I 
based at Hortington in .Suf¬ 
folk, is being held at Blazug, 
west of Sarajevo. His wife, 
Jackie, who is an air steward¬ 
ess and lives in married 
quarters at RAF Honington. 
was too upset to comment 
publicly but asked the RAF to 
speak on her behalf. 

Group Captain Ian McNefl. 
RAF Honington station com- - 
mander, said: “He is a very 
able and mature officer with 
considerable experience. If 
anyone is able to cope with the 
situation it will be him." An 
RAF Honington spokesman 

said Fit Lt Hall's wife was 
“very proud of him and decid¬ 
ed to name him in recognition 
of the job he has been doing”. 

Ht Lt HaH is the Queen's 
standard bearer for the 2,000- 
strong RAF regiment which he 
joined ten years ago. He 
volunteered for duty in Bosnia 
as an unarmed UN military 
observer. Earlier this year he 
served as a UN training officer 
for Central American troops 
in Haiti. 

He is the only British mem¬ 
ber of a six-man UN monitor¬ 
ing team based in Serb 
territory east of Sarajevo. He 

and the 33 hostages from the 
Royal Welch Fusiliers have 
now been denied radiocontact 
with their ;UN .base. Group 
Capt McNeil said: “He {Fit Lt 
Hall] is under control of foe 
Bosnian Serb Array. We have 
no direct contact with him but 
they are still in their rame 
accommodation.” 

Fit Lt Hall, one of eight RAF 
regiment officers iff Bosnia, 
last spoke to UN officers on 
Tuesday before his radio was 
taken away.- ; 

Group Captain.-’ McNeil 
said: “We have no reasons to 
be overly concerned about him 

at this stage. All of the n 
toring teams are under sin 
restrictions. They have v 
and electricity and are 
being shelled, which is b 
than the situation for a l 
civilians in the area.” 

Earlier foe Queen and 
Duke of Edinburgh joint 
prayers for the safe and t 
release of the soldier 
nearby St David’s Catht 
during a ceremony to g 
dty status to the birthpla 
Wales’s patron saint 

British strategy, pa] 
UN appeal rebuffed, pa 

~Tr~ 
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ine goes down with dirty washing flying 
wks-t-a • 

:. By Damian Whitworth and Emma Wilkins 

; A SEECTACXJtAR^pw bt&m 
Jufife Barchfll,; ffee':«e^ps^ 
fnhimiiitf mi^ inf- /Tic 

Modern Review aotifoe maga- 
.zmeVeditor Tohy Youa& .is 

.MrYoung mmtffnffs m Jins. 

Burchill; taking legal advice 

editorial dial today's.issue fsfoe founded the magazine devotedto 
-^la^rairf titeiDes a JaSptiaffair ^-popular culture four years ago. 
, .between Miss Burriolland one of Miss BurduSL whose bestadfing 

the magazineY contributes, novel Ambition explores, various 
Oadoae Same-ar 2Sycar:old aspects of lesbianism. has left her 

■ fredance journalist, ioc the do- husband Cosmo igntiesman, a 
sore. "Mr Yotmgsaid Mtss writer, by whom she ha£a jaine- 
Burchffl’s altitude to the magazine yesr-tddm Jack, 
changed when die WLberhos- Wh3e she has denied a sexual 

• band to move in with Miss Raven, affair with Miss Raven, a contrib- 
_H£said:“She became a radical, utor XoThe Modem Review, Miss 

. feminist; lesbian, separatist and Burchill has publicly confirmed 
warded to torn the magazine into that the coaple are m love. 

..a cross Between Spare Rib and Mr Young said that when Miss 
The Near Statesmen,” 'he said. Barehill moved in with Miss 
“She and Charlotte became more Raven, hex aims for the magazine 
arid more critical, hying to win dmygwt There have been 21 

' over die. other staff. The atmn- issues of the- black and white 

sphere was very acrimonious, publication, which is produced on 
When she said she didn't want to a tight budget from Mr Young's 
see my face again. 1 took that as home in Shepherd’s Bush, west 
berresignation from the board," London. “We have always 

MissBurdiiO,34,isamsidering scrimped and saved. The in vest- 
legal action over Mr Young’s meat over four years amounted to 
unilateral decision. The pair co- £40,000” he said. “Two months 

home in Shepherd’s Bush, wist 
London. “We have always 
scrimped and saved. The invest 
mem over four years amounted to 
£40,000.” he said. “Two months 
ago 2 asked Julie if she was 
prepared to put in another £5,000 
but she didn’t want to. 

“I therefore took foe derision to 
dose without consulting her." he 
added. Mr Young said it was 
foolish of Miss Burchill to think of 
talcing legal action. “We own half 
of the voting shares each. She is 
ally to be thinking of legal action. 
I Amt know where she gets the 
impression rite owns 51 per cent. 
She cant have looked at her bank 
statements for five years." be saidL 
In an article to his readers, 
explaining the reasons for closure. 
Mr Young wrote “As our enemies 
have long predicted. Julie Burchill 

Raven, left, with whom Burchill lives, and Toby Young 

and I have fallen out and we*re 
bringing our empire down with 
us. Having taken aim ai every 
British cultural icon, we have 
turned our guns on each other. 
We have parted company in a 
barrage of expletives, vowing 

never to speak to each other 
again." Miss Burchill said she 
believed the unilateral decision to 
dose the magazine was tllegaL 
To say I am upset is not the word 
—1 am amazed. 1 understand that 
what he is doing is illegal and I 

at Reeve’s 

From Ben Maontyre in new york 

THE British former girlfriend 
of the paralysed Superman 
actor Christopher Reeve 
joined a dozen members of his 
family, including his divorced 
parents and his wife, at his 
hospital bedside last night 

A spokeswoman at the 
University of Virginia Medi¬ 
cal Centre said: “It sure lodes 
like they are a dose family and 
they are being veiy gracious at 
a difficult time." 

Doctors said that with every 
hour that he ties breathing 
only with die aid of a respira¬ 
tor, Reeve’s rhaiwc of surviv¬ 
al grow dimmer. Reeve. 42, 
broke his neck and injured his 
spinal cord when he tumbled 
headlong from a horse on 
Saturday. 

Gae Extern, who had an 11- 
year relationship with the star, 
flew to America by Concorde 
with their children earlier this 
week. The former model and 
daughter of a Bournemouth 
hotelier met Reeve dura® the, 
shooting af the Superman 
film The couple have two?- 
children. Matthew, 16, Juki 
Alexandra, 12. ’ 

They split up m 1988'but 
Reeve gave Ms Exton the 
home they shared in. west 
London and returned to Brit- 
ain frequently to see his child¬ 
ren. He is now married to die 
actress Dana Maroshn, with 
whom he has a thre&year-dd 
son. 

Experts in spinal injuries 
say dot die actor's failure to 
regain any movement in die 
fiiit 24 hours after foe acci¬ 
dent mean his chances Of 
recovery were dwindling rap¬ 
idly. “Every hour after that it 
becomes less likely that you’ll 
have meaningful neurological 
recovery," Mindy Aisen. head 
of the spinal ntfuiy depart¬ 
ment at Berk Rehabilitation 
Hospital in New York. said. 

Reeve’s most recent role was 
as a paralysed poticeman in a 
television film. Above Suspi¬ 

cion, shown in America last 
•mraitfi. He visited a spinal 
injuries unit to research the 
part and an interview m which 
he spoke about the patients 
was televised on Wednesday, 
“ft is frightening bow easily 
fife can change,” Reeve told 
the interviewer. “One moment 
eveything is fine and then the 
world falls apart It is terrify¬ 
ing what these people have to 
face." 

The hospital said that 
Reeve’s condition had not 
changed since he was admit¬ 
ted mi Saturday. The complex 
fractures to -his first and 
second cervical vertebrae at 
the base of die skuB and the 
resuhmg damage toihe spinal 
cond have effectively cut off all 
signals from the brain cantnd- 
fing bodify movement 

A British spinal injuries 
expert said that if Reeve did 
sosyivie; he might never 
breathe unaidfcd again. 
KAokal Krishnan said fife 

4 aeforwas Hxffy^to fcato? to* 
"recuperate for *t*year before: 
surgery could take {dace to 
help Hm breathe’JBore xuder 
pendatffy. He suspects Reeve 
will always need help from a 
ventilator, but this would not 
condemn bpn to a fife wired to 
a madnpe. Sophisticated 
radio-confroil ed medical : 

. equipmeot ecEDld be inserted 
into ttft body* to help him 
tareatite.'MiflCrislfoaa, a cxn- 
sohant at Sofiajfodrt District 
General Hospital, saidL .... 

“The fact that thereof the 
fracture is so high and thafhe 
is not breathing suggests fins 

„ pom’ man may never breathe 
' again.” he said. “But we can 

stimulators inside a person’s 
chest connected to the nerves 
that supply foe diaphragm. By 
using a small radio transmit¬ 
ter. we can stimulate the 
person to- breathe:" Such 
equipment casts up to £45,000 
in the United States. 

Reeve In his first Superman film, released in 1978 

. Accused reprieves 
courtroom wasp 

By A Staff Reporter 

* A WASP that was about the hfo2tourtrwnn,wMite 20ft- 
suffer the <dtb»te pmrish- «*^**fc*gf 
man at foe hands of a ushered, unbanned, through 

1 proseentingsoCritorwasrcs- a window. njawn 
racd yesteriby by an anneal Croto. 33, of Sanfofwfo 
rights activta on trial for Newcasde^ggn 

« JKigfinp veal ex- demed wflfnfly ohstnictaig 
foe M^fenayatStrensril, near 

Hbabeth Roue Cracker Ytefodurii^a^o^^rte 

» «*rd for mMdkc - 

Dermis Wist^ appealing against a three-month term for criminal damage and assault arriving at court yesterday flanked by his agent and solicitor 

Taxi driver ’invented assault by footballer’ 
By Emma Wilkins 

A TAXI-DRIVER who claimed he was 
assaulted by Dennis Wise, the Chelsea 
and England footballer, invented the 
attack m order to safeguard his 
livelihood, a court was told yesterday. 

Gerald Graham. 65, could have lost 
|£s badge over foe fracas, Southwark 
Gnrv^i Court was told.Wise, 28. who is 
appealing against a jail sentence of 
three monlhs for criminal damage and 
assault, claimed he lashed out at Mr 
Graham to try to stop him driving off 
after the taxi door hit his girlfriend. 
Geraldine Lennon, last October. 

Adrian Fuiford. QC, for Wise, said 
that Mr Graham, who admitted that 
he had heard Miss Lennon scream. 

had been convicted by magistrates of 
assaulting a passenger five years ago. 
“You would have lost your badge if you 
were found guilty of a second assault 
on a passenger. You realised that un¬ 
less you shifted foe blame, you would 
lose your livelihood. "But Mr Graham, 
who had been fined £50, said the idea 
had never entered bis mind. 

Mr Fuiford said: “Miss Lennon was 

forward quickly," Mr Fulforcfsaid. “It 
knocked her off her feet, banged into 
her arm and she was dragged along, 
screaming." Mr Graham raid his foot 
had accidentally slipped off the brake 
as he dodged Wise's blows. 

After Wise and Miss Lennon had left 
a nightclub in Kensington, Mr 

Graham had stopped for them, and 
Wise asked him to go to Shepherds 
Bush. But after Miss Lennon had got 
in, the couple asked for a destination 
beyond the six miles which drivers are 
obliged to take passengers. 

Wise “went berserk" and smashed 
the partition between foe driver and 
passenger with his feet when Mr Gra¬ 
ham refused to take him, foe taxi 
driver said. Mr Fuiford said Wise 
could not have kicked the glass, 
because he had been injured playing 
football and had his ankle strapped up. 

Mr Graham had submitted a com¬ 
pensation claim for repairs to damage 
an his taxi unconnected with the 
incident. Mr Fuiford said. Mr Graham 
said he could not account for the daim 

form, which he said was filled in by his 
business partner. Despite having 
claimed lost earnings for 12 days while 
his taxi was repaired. Mr Graham 
admitted foal he had worked fora few 
hours on some of those days. The 
appeal before Judge Butler, QC, 
continues today. 
□ A spectator who punched a football¬ 
er during a Second Division match 
was yesterday banned by High Wy¬ 
combe magistrates from all football 
grounds for 12 months. Gary Bray, 32. 
hit Jason Cousins, of Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers. during a home march against 
Huddersfield Town last December. 
Bray, who admitted assault and disor¬ 
derly conduct, was fined £325 and told 
to pay £75 compensation and costs. 

am faking legal advice. A long 
time ago a tot of people were 
saying he was the wrong man for 
the job and I tried to change the 
direction of the magazine. He 
decided if he couldn’t have it no 
one would. The magazine ran out 
of money because of foe m oronic 
direction he was taking it He 
doesn't have an idea in Ids head,” 
she said. 

The magazine prided itself on 
providing low culture for high¬ 
brows. Its reviews included pae¬ 
ons of praise for Arnold 
Sifowarzenegger films. 

David Rundman. a research 
scholar at Trinity College Cam¬ 
bridge, wrote a lengty essay on foe 
behaviour of England football 
player Paul Gascoigne under the 
title Wassa Mcaxa Wiz Gazza? 
The magazine has not bean with¬ 
out its critics, inluding Martin 
Amis, the novelist who dismissed 
its staff as underachieving sdf- 
pubtitists. 

Fans ciy 
foul over 
phoney 

Germans 
By Emma Wilkins 

FANS of American football 
are being offered free tickets as 
compensation after they 
watched an “international" 
match in which almost all the 
players came from Sheffield. 

The 1,000 spectators cheered 
wildly when the home side. 
Sheffield Great Britain Spar¬ 
tans, took to the field against a 
team apparently from Mu¬ 
nich- Both teams in the Shef¬ 
field Arena fell silent as foe 
German national anthem was 
played before the game last 
Saturday. Same observers 
were impressed that the “Ger¬ 
man" players did not need to 
remove their helmets and 
faceguards despite the heat. 

But their faces were con¬ 
cealed because foe Munich 
team was made up almost 
entirely of players from the 
Sheffield reserve side, who 
were rushed an to the field 
when the real Germans failed 
to turn up. 

Terry Smith, Spartans man¬ 
ager and dub owner, admits 
to some embarrassment 
“Faced with a shortfall in 
Munich players, 1 had no 
alternative but to supplement 
foe German side, or call the 
game off, which would have 
caused more disappointment 
If anyone is upset they can 
have free tickets for three 
games." he said. He claimed 
that six genuine Munich play¬ 
ers did turn up, but only three 
played together at any one 
time. He was unable to name 
any of the German side. 

One fan said he was disap¬ 
pointed and felt cheated. He 
had only realised that foe 
foreign side was home-grown 
when a player took off his 
helmet at the end and he 
recognised him as one of foe 
Sheffield reserves. “I feel let 
down. We were wildly dap¬ 
ping our own side but in fact 
we were being duped,” he 
said. The final score, was I OS- 
62 in favour of the Spartans. 

ORANGE 
MOBILE PHONES 

FROM 

UNDER 

£100 

(£ustJ3ted le ft) 
Up to 8} minutes taftUme 
or up to 10 hours standby 
time/180 number memory 
was £149.99 

10 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 
OR BUY NOW PAY ■98** 

0RRHGE 
0500 560570 

Its no surprise Comet won the Mobile News Award as Best 

Multi pie Retailer for1995. We stock top braid names 

induding Nokia and Motorola and because there's so 
much choice, our staff are trained to help you make the 

right selection. 

Orange is the UK’s newest mobile phone network and is now 

available to over 70% of the UK population and is planning to 

expand to 90% this year. Orange offers 5 tariff plans to suit 

m#on/ nnnkot and a number of features and benefits: 

NOKIA ORANGE 
(SJustrafad tight) 

Up to 80 minutes taftthie or 
up to 18 hows standby time 
179 number memory 
was £24959 

10 MONTHS 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT* 
OR BUY NOW PAY T9G«* 

£199.99, 

BILLING BY THE SECOND DISTAL TECHNOLOGY 
Orange charges calls by the second so you only pay Clearer calls, no eavesdropping, 

fw the tinre you talk. 2 HOUR REPLACEMENT 

PHONE FEATURES Orange wfli replace phones witlm 2 houre. 

Induding CaS Divert, CaD Barring, CaD Waiting, 12 MONTHS FREE INSURANCE 

Cal Hold and Answerphow Service. theft, kiss ^accktertaldam^e on 

Caller ID on Nokia Orange. purchases before 3lstOctober1995. 
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For those who've ever dreamt of driving an Audi Coupe, it can now be a reality. With the new 2.0 litre, 115 bhp moctelt the A^di 

Coupe range now starts from £16,799. And yet it includes many features that on other cars would be considered extras. 10 spoke 

alloy wheels, sports seats, stereo radio cassette, front electric windows, driver air-bag, electronic ABS apd anti-theft device with 
immobiliser. So stop dreaming and freefone Audi Dealers for more information. 

Rem 
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tot 

Audi Dealers osoo 99 88 n 
■V-i" i#--S 

Audi. VorsprungliS^fil^BMc- 

PREVIOUS ENTRY MODEL £19 264. THE AUDI COUPE NOW FROM £16.799. PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS EVERY NEW AUDI BENEFITS FROM AN UNRIVALLED CUSTOMER CARE PACKAGE COMPRISING 3 YEAR DEALER WARRANTY. 10-5® 

WARRANTY, 3 YEAR PAINT WARRANTY, MAJOR SERVICE INTERVALS AT 20,000 MILES AND UP TO 6 YEARS AUDI ON CALL VEHICLE RECOVERY AND ASSISTANCE, INCLUDING 3 YEARS AUDI ON CALL EUROPE COVER. PRICE EXCLUDES DELIVERY AND NUME^Rff| 
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From Alan Hamilton v. 

. iWWJBUN 

THOUSANDS of DtibHriertT 
took to the streetsyest&nlaytb ■ 
°™rthe Prince of Wales a 

-heartfelt welcome; marred’ 
only by an isolated egg-throw-: 
mgnradenL ./■■.. 
. Ire^55^ showed ; 

dispased.towaids 
the to official visto from 
tne old enfimys royal house 
for 84,'years, with Irish d 
teries spouting sometimes em¬ 
barrassingly enthusiastic' 
speeches of greeting, and the 
crowds- on- the. pavements 
c^ecring and applauding with • 
gusto to drown out small bat. 
vociferous knots of protesters^ : 

College Green in the city "• 
centre was packed with specta¬ 
tors crammed behind barriers... 
as the Prince undertook, an . 
impromptu 40&yanf walk-,, 
from a newly opaied British ■' 
tourist office to the gaits , of 
Trinity College; accompanied, 
by Dick Spiring, the Irish 
Foreign minister. Surrounded 
by a phalanx of police and 
television aews, he stopped 
frequently to gra^sOrneofthe 
hundreds of •' out-strefched 
hands. The Princes warm, 
welcome encouraged specula¬ 
tion that the Queen would he 
issued an invitation to visit 
Ireland soon. 

Among the crowd yesterday 
a small group of demonstra- 
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Supporters aral deyionstndoa gathered to greet the Prince on the first visit to Ireland by a member of the Royal Family for 84 years. Police made a number of arrests 

tors, who Established a pres¬ 
ence. at thePrincess, every" 
public' appearance, .shouted: 
"Remember Bloody Sunday*5 
and invited him to go hone; 
The Ppnce had just mowed on 
from tafltmg acrosslhe barrier 
to Eileen. McBain when an 

egg, ctearly destined-for him, 
spattered Mrs McBain *s coat 
Two more hit the motor-cade 
crawling alongside the royal 
party. 

Police immediately crowded 
doser round the Prince, but he 
continued his glad-handing of 

the crowd with a regal lack of. 
concern- Three men were 
immediately arrested and tak¬ 
en to a nearby police station 
for questioning. 

Mrs McBain. 53. was furi¬ 
ous. "I’m so annoyed at these 
people; Im just glad Prince 

Charles didn’t get hit My 
clothes are ruined, but IH live 
with that; it was such a thrill to 
talk to him." 

Shortly afterwards, in the 
quadrangle of Trinity College, 
where the Prince saw the sixth 
century manuscript of The 

Book of Kells. another man 
who shouted an obscenity at 
the Prince was frog-marched 
away by plain-clothes police. 

In the middle of another 
crowd of 500. gathered to see 
the Prince pay a call on the 
Lord Mayor at The Mansion 

House, two demonstrators 
stood side by side, passing the 
waiting hour in amiable con¬ 
versation. One displayed a 
Union Jack and a placard 
reading: “Welcome, Prince 
Charles"; the other held up a 
banner proclaiming: “No wel¬ 

come for Para Prince." Among 
the crowd, the great majority 
was delighted to see, hear, and 
preferably touch the Prince. “1 
never thought Pd see the day 
when an English Prince came 
here; it's unbelievable, and a 
wonderful thing," Mary Law¬ 
less said. Vivienne Hannigan 
added: “He’S a very brave 
man to come here. I’m a great 
admirer. We applauded and 
shouted loud enough to drown 
out the protesters." 

Inside The Mansion House 
where the city council gave 
their visitor a prolonged ova¬ 
tion. John Goimley. Dublin's 
first lord mayor from the 
Green Party, told the Prince 
that his visit was "undoubted¬ 
ly the most symbolic and 
important royal visit ever to 
our city and country". 

The Prince unveiled a por¬ 
trait of King George IV and 
then visited a community 
centre in Westland Row, an 
area of the city blighted by 
high unemployment There he 
met children, pensioners and 
social workers, and took only 
a sip from a proffered glass of 
Guinness. 

After a private lunch with 
Maty Robinson, the Irish 
President the Prince was tak¬ 
en by helicopter to County 
Meath to see one of Ireland's 
outstanding archaeological re¬ 
mains, tiie megalithic tomb of 
Newgrange. 

Medical BRIEFING 
■V<>.7 in a series, from the airline dedicated to the business traveller. 

Cholera vaccine /Ha 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
IN THE past cholera was a 
passport to the white man’s 
grave. Now, with a moderate 
degree of hygiene and care, medical 

will save -the international 
traveHerdrom the risk of being 
iqjecft^ntaapBlsarijyi m the. 

To Better Understand Our Six 

Daily Return Flights Between Heathrow 

And JFK, Fold “A” To “B? 
with the water sup 
usually only people 
very deprived rircm 
rather than the tra 

it at same 

it may, difficult to catch 
cholera, whiereas some dis¬ 
eases. rather more lethal, are 

those enjoying a western stanr all too readily spread by dirty 
daiti erf comfort who are likfly ncedjgft. . .. * 
to catch it ' Jlhfiadvice, as.ahvays vslfcn 

causes fcSl 
because Britainparrun out ofl^^flfeuhless lltfitirigm Is 
cholera vaccine.. As tiie boB-.-^foscp|dy .certain,, fo drink 
day season approaches'-agf^ rwbigfe?. -or gin and“ toroc, 
hundreds of thousands4sCape without ige,' hot to usd water 
to exotic locations around rhe for teetefcteaning, to eschew 
world, there is no cholera, stdads washed in water and to 
vaccine in this country, other rfibbOT W^l-cooked. and 
hi clinks or doctors' surgeries, 
which has not exceeded its 
seil-by date. Hie last stocks left 

handled items final the menu. 
□ 4pcwtrtsafrnait for feukte- 
miahas increased the average 

the manufacturers iaAprijL . - stavjv^ tinje-foc victHns by 
Vaccination against cholera afoaost two yfears. a trial has 

is not usually important; bang shown (Nigel Hawkes writes), 
careful to avoid water ran- , Medical Research Cptmril scf: 
dered murky by sewage is entists report in The Lancet 
what keeps tourists healthy. ■- that a drag made from intcr- 

The scarcity of the vaccine Tertn -* a natural antiviral 
has arisen because the licence ' products is more effective in 
for its manufacture has been., Seating chronic myeloid leu- 
transformed from Wefleome - ‘kaemfe titan esnsting drags, 
to Evans Medical and every -The jfrodnet, Wellferon. is 
aspect of its production has to' produced by Welloame. which 
be reapproved. Manufactur- xsseddng clearance to market 
ers hope new snpplks mil. 
become available next month 
but there is ho certainty "tfrisof .fiye ybars and one month. 
deadlihewiH be met 

The vaccine gives only 40 to 
p^s©ffened with three years 
told four mantis for. -those 

50 per cent protection and has ~. -givco conventional drugs. 
.-i- __r A_i _• - - j. i ■ a life of about six. months. 

Medical cynics have long said 
that its prmtipaTvalue has 
been to gain a certificate that 

Between 500 and 60G|wjpte 
dcveiopchronic mydeid leti: 
kaemia ' every' year ia the 
Britain. 

! have thought of 
ting a tally-board 
n the side of the • 
ouse: "Slain by 
;rs of the BT84 in 

1995:12 
edgehogs, one ' 

mallard, . . 
53 toads, .: 

bam owl. - ."J 

Germaine Crew's 
diary begins in The 

Times Magazine. , 
tomorrow 

police ip fly 
fingerprints 

to the US 
. ..BYSrEWARTHBKtoLER 

FINGERPRINTS coUected' at 
the scenes of crimes are.befog 
flown to America for analysis 
after the; otdtapse .of SL 'BO 
milliQh.. txragiuter^^^^mafching 
systan. ■ 

The-weekly Rights are a 
tempofaiy measure after a 
disputebetween acansortium 
of 37 forces and: IBM, . the 

- system R3erator. Another ex¬ 
tractor is expected to take over 
by the end of the year. 

■ The Rints are bang-sent to. 
the headquarters‘of another 
computer company in,Arizo- 

' na, which holds a collectfon of 
more than two million finger¬ 
prints. The new transatlantic 
service is said to be cheaper . 
tfum the original contract and 
a nuhiber ofsuccessful matdi- 
es have been nffldt 
•• DWfen the British system 
fast collapsed pctfice, were 
forced to use time-consuming 
manual ■ systems. A* new 

■natinriai system 'organised by 
tbe*Hon>e Office is eventu^y 
ejected to take over-Scotland 
Yard and* Kent already oper? 
are their own systeny indc- 
■pendent of the consortium. » 

iL>; 'Trial ; patients given 
Wdffierdn lived for an average 

I 

I 

p*&'' 

t\f. I 
I «LHR 

JFK# 3 t* .VI 

Conducting business in New York is now easier thanks to our six daily return flights. 

A American Airlines, everything we do is built around your needs as a business traveller. 

Including bringing entire continents together. A feat we perform daily from Heathrow to JFK at 

08:00,10:00, 12:00, 13:30, 16:00, and 18:30. And for your comfort, our 10:00 and 16:00 flights 

are nonsmoking. §o for reservations and information on how to fold “A" to “B" call vour travel 

agent or American Airlines on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). Or for holiday 

packages, call American Airlines Holidays on 0181 577 9966. 

AmericanAirlines 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines is a registwed trademark of American Airlines. Inc. © 1995 American Airlines. 
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Pension fund shares were misused in a last desperate attempt to stave off collapse, Old Bailey told 

Maxwells ‘dodged and 
dived’ to save empire 

By Michael Horsnell 
and Jon Ashworth 

KEVIN MAXWELL spent 
weeks “dodging and diving" 
in a frantic attempt to keep his 
father's crumbling publishing 
empire intact, the Old Bailey 
was told yesterday. 

Bankers were duped into 
believing that the sale of 
shares In Scitex, an Israeli 
computer-imaging company, 
would reduce crippling!)' high 
overdrafts. But the money was 
not theirs for the taking: it had 
been borrowed illegally from 
Maxwell pension funds and 
pledged as security against a 
web of loans, the court was 
told. 

Alan Suckling, QC. for the 
prosecution, told the jury that 
three months before the mys¬ 
terious death of Robert Max¬ 
well in November 1991, the his 
empire already had borrow¬ 
ings of ES45J million. 

The directors decided the 
group could cart)’ on trading 
by rolling over debts and 
disposing assets but their plan 
failed to meet targets and over 
£100 million of the pension 
fund shares were misused in a 
last desperate attempt to stave 
off collapse. 

The Maxwell group crashed 
after a number of banks and 
securities houses called in 
their loans or took fright. The 
sequence was triggered by the 

■ JA 

M2& 

Suckling; told of “crisis” 

failure to settle a foreign 
exchange transaction — a 
lapse that Kevin described in a 
private memo as a “snafu in 
the system", Mr Suckling 
said. 

Kevin and Robert Maxwell 
managed to stall the banks by 
pledging assets, including 
shares in Mirror Group 
Newspapers and Maxwell 
Communication Corporation. 

Kevin Maxwell, 36, faces 
two charges of conspiracy. 
One alleges that he plotted 
with his father to defraud 
Maxwell pensioners of more 
than 5.4 million shares in 
Scitex Corporation worth £100 
million. The other alleges that 
he conspired with his brother 

lan, 33. and the financial 
executives Larry Trachten¬ 
berg. 42, and Robert Bunn, 47, 
to defraud pensioners of more 
than 25.2 million shares in 
Teva Pharmaceutical Indus¬ 
tries worth £22 million. Ail 
four deny the charges. 

On the second day of the 
trial Mr Suckling described a 
board meeting in July 1991 as 
the crisis deepened. Reference 
was made to cash-flow projec¬ 
tions between July and De¬ 
cember 1991 which showed 
planned asset sales would 
slice company debt from 
E845.5 million to £209 million. 
The key was a E490 million 
disposal of assets planned for 
December. A number of loans 
were to fall due in September, 
among them a £100 million 
facility with Lloyds Bank. 

According to the projec¬ 
tions. an initial £48 milUon 
would be raised in August 
through the sale of shares in 
Scitex' bought by Bishopsgate 
Investment Management 
(BIM) an behalf of pensioners 
and later “sold" to Robert 
Maxwell Group (RMG) but 
never paid for. 

In December, a planned 
demerger of MCC was to 
produce £350 million, with a 
further £100 million from 
property sales. Mr Suckling 
said: “These were fairly cru¬ 
cial assumptions. Any delay in 
disposals or falls in values 

would of course adversely 
affect the position. You might 
like to ask yourself: if you 
were the trustee of pension 
fund assets would you hand 
over £100 million to such a 
company to help it pay its 
debts? The answer may be. I 
don't know, 'You must be 
joking’." . 

It transpired that certain 
debts had not been taken into 
account, the court was told. At 
a key board meeting in July. 
BIM agreed to sdl the Scitex 
shares to RMG. 

Mr Suckling said: “The 
prosecution case is that Robert 
and Kevin Maxwell decided to 
use the 5.4 million Scitex 
shares, not for the benefit of 
pensioners but quite simply to 
pay off the interest debts of 
RMG. They decided to take a 
chance and use the shares to 
help RMG, which had its back 
to the wall." None of the 
proceeds went to BIM and a 
number of banks were led to 
believe they would benefit. 

Later that month Basil 
Brooks, finance director of 
MCC, realised RMG owed 
MCC up to £130 million and 
sought legal advice before 
alerting non-executive direc¬ 
tors and tendering his resigna¬ 
tion. He had been told by both 
Robert and Kevin Maxwell 
that this debt would be paid 
from the proceeds of Scitex 
shares. Mr Suckling said: “It 

Ian Maxwell arriving at Chichester Rents, the Old Bailey annexe, before yesterday’s hearing 

may have been a shock to 
discover there was this further 
debt that had not been taken 
into account.” After inter¬ 
company debts emerged. 
Kevin agreed to introduce a 
repayments schedule. 

From July both Kevin and 
Robert Maxwell had meetings 
with banks and other creditors 
who believed Scitex shares 
would be available to meet 
debts. 

Mr Suckling said a cash¬ 
flow chart forecasting debits 
and credits included the dis¬ 
posal of £120 million to RMG 
from Scitex. “But there is no 
provision for BIM to receive a 
penny," he added. 

At the end of July the Bank 
of Nova Scotia agreed to carry 

out a foreign exchange trans¬ 
action for MCC. When pay¬ 
ment was not forthcoming. 
Peter Kluge, a senior execu¬ 
tive called Kevin Maxwell 
and informed him that unless 
payments were received with¬ 
in 30 minutes he would place 
the matter in the hands of his 
lawyers. Kevin abandoned a 
fishing trip to Normandy as 
he attempted to cope with the 
crisis. In an exchange of letters 
in early August he repeatedly 
denied there was a liquidity 
crisis in the group. 

The jury was shown docu¬ 
ments which allegedly showed 
that the sale of Sdrex shares 
would release funds for the 
payment of various debts. 
NatWest became increasingly 

alarmed after the companies 
“massively" exceeded their 
agreed overdrafts. By the be¬ 
ginning of August, RMG was 
more than £90 million over¬ 
drawn against an agreed facil¬ 
ity of £23 million and MCC 
was £51 million overdrawn 
against a £17 million limit 

NatWest executives ex¬ 
pressed concern and said they 
were of the view that they had 
become “a lender of last 
resort”. Mr Suckling said: 
"That may not be true. It may 
have been the pension funds 
which were." 

Barclays, which1 had lent 
£35 million to the group, 
expressed its concern about 
gathering financial difficulties 
but said it “did not want to sit 

on the sidelines waiting until 
you reach the precipice" 

The bank reported in an 
internal memo: “September is 
a torrid month for RMG and 
Kevin Maxwell is counting the 
days until receipt of the Scitex 
moneys in October. The cash 
position is tight and there is 
nothing to spare.” 

The Scitex shares were final¬ 
ly sold on October 17 and 
£1235 million was used to 
reduce the NatWest overdraft. 
A further £30 million went to 
the Bank of Nova Scotia but 
rwo other tenders — Bankers 
Trust and Swiss Volksbank — 
“didn’t get anything; nor of 
course did BIM. There was 
nothing left1*. 

The trial continues today. 

ULJ] 
NHS networks 
hacker’s dream’ 

By Catherine Milton 

ORANGE MOBILES 
M UNDER eIOO 

ORANGE MOTOROLA 
MOBILE PHONE 

THE LATEST IN DIGITAL 
TECHNOLOGY FROM ORANGE 

Orange is one of Europe's fasfeeshgrawing 
mobile phone networks, offering 
state-of-the-art mobile communications 

FRI 
£4 
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• 180 name/number memory 
(inc. SIM card memory). 

• 2 line LCD display for clear display of 
number dialled. 

• Up to 60 minutes talktime/11 hours standby. 

• Call divert, call barring, call waiting and call hold. 

Was £149.99. 

Dixons Deal 

at a price you can afford. 
•Billing by the second. 
Unlike other networks which round your call up to lhe .. 

nearest minute or half-minute. Orange charges calls by 

the second, so you don't pay a penny more than you 
need to. 

•Inclusive talktime. 
From 60 minutes to 9 hours of inclusive talldime 
depending on which tariff you choose. .. 

•An extensive and growing network. 
Orange now covers over 70% of Britain's population, 

with plans to expand to 90% during 1995. 

•A tariff to suit every pocket. 
With 5 Orange plans to choose (ram, you can be 

certain of the best value for money, whether you're an 

occasional caller or the busiest of business callers. 

•The very latest phone features - 
including call divert, coll barring, call waiting, call 

hold, answerphone service, plus caller ID (available on 
Nokia Orange). 

•Latest digital technology - 
for superb service, clearer calls and 

no eavesdropping. 

INTTMATE details of pa¬ 
tients' medical care could be 
sent around the world for 
anyone to see on a new NHS 
computer network, doctors' 
leaders said yesterday. 

Lax security arrangements 
for the NHS network could 
turn the system into a papa¬ 
razzi’s dream. Dr Sandy Mac- 
ara. chairman of the British 
Medical Association, said. 
Well-known people would be 
particularly vulnerable but 
everyone could find their 
health history in die hands of 
the police, insurance agencies 
and employers. 

The BMA is urging the 
Government to make breach¬ 
ing confidential health infor¬ 
mation a statutory offence and 
to delay the start of the system 
so that suffer security arrange¬ 
ments can be implemented. 
“At present foe worst that can 
happen to an employee who 
breaches confidential infor¬ 
mation is dismissal,'’ Mr 
Macarasaid. 

The network, due to go 
online this year, will give 

doctors immediate access by 
computer to healthcare infor¬ 
mation. But the BMA fears foe 
system wiQ be a rich vein for 
hackers. 

Dr Mac Armstrong. BMA 
secretary, said: “Our technical 
experts have looked at the 
security systems being pro¬ 
posed and we do not believe 
they are adequate. We believe- 
that nothing will be lost m-V 
delaying implementation 
while ensuring a more water¬ 
tight Systran.” 

A Department of Health 
spokeswoman said: “No sys¬ 
tem can be entirely failsafe tort 
the measures that we are 
proposing to implement will - 
minimise the risk of arty 
unauthorised person being 
able to violate the system." 
□ The King’s Fund, which 
published an influential re¬ 
port on the state of London’s 
health service in 1992. has said 
it is to re-examine the capital's 
health care, focusing on pri¬ 
mary care, mental health, 
hospital bed shortages and foe 
elderly. 
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Nokia 

ORANGE NOKIA 
MOBILE PHONE 

179 name/number memory 
(inc. SIM card memory). 

4 line LCD display with menu driven 
screen prompts. 

Up to 80 minutes talldime/ 
18 hours standby. 

Complete with rapid travel charger. 

Dixons Deal 

10 MONTHS 

o% 0 
INTEREST 

£199.99 
3OT>DePOSIT *. 10 DIRECT DEBIT MONTHLY PAYMENTS OF £16 
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THERE'S A GREAT DEAL GOING ON 
OVER 350 HIGH STREET BRANCHES NATIONWIDE. TEL: 0/yi-200 0200 FOR YOUR NEAREST BRANCH 

Written quotations from Dixons, Department MK, Hemal Hempstead, HP2 7TG 
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■ Blf JOttN O’LEARY. EDUCATION EDITOR 

SCHOOLS should he- given. -/rigbi toSedde if'newly quaM- -rdi 
tnepovw io-*^ (jmS^cofr.1 l^fod iradiersfcouldTtnake the ha\ 
petM.tead»ers at the’end:^ • grade. ■ V . r'' .. ... en 
their first year mYIte profe^' V/MrHart saM of« 
acm, a bead tea&ienr leader ; - wett not. ratting .new- scb 
said yesterday. ■•:! ■ \L~± *.teachers *to .temporaiY- *a± 

■ the probationary yearfof new \>Midljfodsr«ras negotiafingto 
-. teachers in 19%.as.partqf ■:.a'.profaaticfflaiy 

reform of-traiiting. But David.; yesr.^Jftye aye serious, about 
Hart, the general secretary nf * Tyismg standards, I fbfrflt jrtf 

. the National Association; of '/sritools shsuifl be encouraged 
Head Teadiers. said a; check , to the same." ’ 
was needed to oisure that snb-~ . ^ .Mr H^rt added: “At a time 

. standard staff did not .'slip^.'jiAen'.wi?'-were desperate for 
through. v scanefessthan salis-. 

Under the old- system, local, factory teachers did have their 
authorities were responsible ' probationary periods passed." 
for vettinp new. staff at thpeodl Tfe-alsp.-said that thejires- 
irf their first yearof;strifes .era ;siStooIs were; how 
Ministers- regarded * -the.- fjatebpfoaf-nrriy nwp 'teacher in 
scheme a$ ineffective and ;re».*' Sverdtired On grounds of age^ 

' placed it with a flexible indue*- ■ The. number of SBHieafflCxe- 
i- tionperiod- ■"'^tireiifentsfJiad doubted to 
i . In his address totheassoda-. *-2^3d0^n a year; and a quarter 
l don's annual, conference-.'in . jv^re Headteachers. '--! 
i Harrogate, Mr Hart, said aj^ -Mr Hart said: “These statis- 
. schools should consider ihtro-,r tfcs cannot beexplained away, 
f dudng their own probation^ as Same commentators seek to 
\ ary period. The switch would dp.. four out tof five 
i give heads, and gdvemors the kheads are rating for early 

Education Classroom 
I charity IVban on 
| hit by J jraimabis 

clo$ure ;; T-shirts 
By Ruth Gledheu. \ . •_. ByJohnO’L£4ky 

THE failure.of.a girls’,bbajrd> 
ing school has ctet the Church 
of England’s leading'educa-• 
don charity £750.000, nearly a’ 
fifth of its reserves. • 

St Audries School in-West'. 
Quantoxhead. * Somerset, 
founded in 1924 to provide an 
Anglican education for -the 
daughters of colonial and 
military officers, dosed in 1991 
because it could .'not attract' 
boarders. . ’ > 

The National Society, wjricfc* 
promotes education “inaccor-; 
dance witii principles of Mie- 
Church erf England", was cust ■ 
radian trustee of the school. • 
run fcy a board.of govenforsw. 
The society, founded in, 
and chiefly .respansibfe 

million reserves far 

V • 

■few 

fwm 

lUS 

retirement, serious questions 
have to beasked about wheth- 
erwe can afford such & drain 
of experienced tatehtfroin our 
scboPIs.'*, ^ . . . 

Fbw heads- stayed on at 

' Mr Hart said. Those in sma^ 
schools were - particularly 
hard-pressed, as raany had to 
cope with a full tearfiinp week 
as wefl as cnerons admmistra- 
tive duties. . 
DA Tary MP urged opposi- 
titm leaders yesterday to block 
a council's plads to scrap free 

grammar school 

Simon, -Burns, MP 'for 
Oielmsfeni appealed toTany 
Blair and Paddy Ashdown to 
persuade EssexrCounty Coun¬ 
cil, which is run by a Labour- 
liberal Democrat coalition, to 
withtfraw its i controversial 

Parents will have to find up 
to £1,000 a year in travelling 
costs under the jrfan to charge 
new pupils for transport next 
year. . , 

Gardner arrest 
sergeant ‘had a 
brilliant future’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

. : »' ; ^ Y ?. 
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Sergeant Evans: “a calming influence who performs well in stressful situations*' 

A WOMAN detective was on 
course for a brilliant police 
career until she was accused of 
killing the Jamaican illegal 
immigrant Joy Gardner, an 
Old Bailey jury was told 
yesterday. 

Detective Sergeant Linda 
Evans sat in tears in the dock 
with her head in her hands as 
the court heard of a string of 
commendations during her 15- 
year career with the Metropol¬ 
itan Police. Sergeant Evans. 
41. is accused with two col¬ 
leagues of the manslaughter of 
Mrs Gardner, 40. during an 
attempt to deport her. The 
prosecution alleges that Mrs 
Gardner suffocated after 13ft 
of adhesive tape was wrapped 
around her head during a 
violent struggle at her home in 
Hornsey, north London. 

Sergeant Evans was at¬ 
tached for the day to Scotland 
Yard's Deportation Squad to 
work with detective constables 
Colin Whitby, 48. and John 
Burrell, 43. All three deny 
manslaughter. Under cross- 
examination by Andrew Trol¬ 
lope, QC, for the defence, an 
Essex police officer who was 

called in to investigate Mrs 
Gardners death detailed Ser¬ 
geant Evans's career. 

Detective Sergeant Terry 
COok said that Sergeant Ev¬ 
ans, a graduate in education 
from Warwick University, 
had worked on toe anti- 
terrorist squad where in 1987 
she was commended for her 
“dedication and professional¬ 
ism" by toe Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner. Her 
work was also praised by 
Barbara Mills, toe Director of 
Public Prosecutions, when she 
worked as a barrister. 

In 1986 a Chief Superintend¬ 
ent wrote: “She is a superb 
officer who has ability to 
obtain the highest rank.” In 
1990 her assessment read: 
“She is highly professional 
and sensitive to situations and 
people. She considers probh 
lems before taking action. She 
is helpful, a calming influence 
and performs well in stressful 
situations." 

The court was told that 
Constable Whitby and Consta¬ 
ble Burrell also had exem¬ 
plary career records. The trial 
continues today. 

*HEA£jeadiers called yesfeer- 
-4!ay.‘for * baa on T-shirts 
pTtimoiing ^mulris, which 

' are-being worn to school by 
' dutdren -as young as five. 

. ;-Mi, ;SpB^r dofltes are 
- add at markets .and car-boot 
saks- T-shirts. jeans and jack- 
ete featore a cartoon eharac- 

* ter boWing-a cannabis reefer- 
-Tbr .NatMmal Association of 
Hdid ^pdKTS' annual con¬ 
ference voted* mamnunidy 

'for Jbe sale and distribotion 
of dotoihg wijjfodrng-odated 
emfitents^ to be outlawed. 

. ^Tbey urged colleagues to rid 
their xfcools oftbe products. 

MkHacIGarrattorniOTpe 
k Sfc Wpam County Primary 

^Nnwd), saSd 

THE SPECIAL EDITION 
100NX PACIFIC. 

FROM ONLY £11,475 

fin >•*; 

-Jiff 
x ’■‘i* 

M 

•> \ 

, V. ' 

■cted er.gir.e 

Fewer siec--- 

Aliev vmeeis 

s ’oor / 

• 6. centrsl dcor iocking / 

)cec ste-:ec racio/cassette / 

is • / 

-do,vs 4 door mirrors / 

When it’s hot in the city, don’t hit the roof, just take it off, because the 

special edition Nissan 100NX Pacific with its easily removeable lT bar 

_ roof is nov/ available from only £11,475*. it's packed with features*, power 

steering, electric windows - even alloy wheels. And added to the reassurance of 

Nissan's free 3 year/60,000 mile manufacturer's warranty, you'U find some great 

finance options now available. For more information please call 0345 66 99 66. 

NISSAN 

YOU CAN WITH A NISSAN 
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Spain (annual catch 17,000 tonnes) and Britain (500 tonnes) square up for round two of tuna war j q \\\C 
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Net attack sparks fears 
of stormy season ahead 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

FISHERMEN appealed yes¬ 
terday for extra Royal Navy 
patrols as feats rose of a 
renewed tuna war with Spain. 
Michael Jack, the Fisheries 
Minister, promised “full 
protection” 

The fishermen's call came 
after a Cornish skipper report¬ 
ed that his nets had been 
deliberately severed by a 
Spanish trawler that had ig¬ 
nored warnings to stay clear. 

The incident happened a 
week ago. abour 100 miles 
southwest of Land's End. but 
came to light only yesterday, 
when the British vessel in¬ 
volved. the Golden Bells II. 
returned to her home port of 
Newlyn. The skipper, Mike 
Faulkner, said that pan of an 
eight-mile gill net anchored to 
the seabed which he had been 
using for hake, had been tom 
away by a Spanish vessel 
towing a trawl net. 

Fishermen said they feared 
the incident could be a prelude 
to worse clashes when the 
tuna fishing season scans later 
this month in the northeast 
Atlantic. Spanish trawlermen 
are angry because Cornish 
fishermen supported Canada 
in the recent dispute over 

halibut off Newfoundland. 
Mike Townsend, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Cornish Fish Pro¬ 
ducers' Organisation, said: 
“We are taking this dash very 
seriously. It undermines our 
confidence in our Govern¬ 
ment's ability to protect us. If 
we are not safe in our waters, 
where are we safe?" 

Michael Jack, the Fisheries 
Minister, said: “Any conflict at 
sea is of concern, and I have 
called for a full report on the 
incident. 1 have assured Mr 
Townsend that we have the 
resources available to give our 
fishermen full protection 
when the tuna season starts. 

“A Royal Navy fisheries 
protection vessel will be per¬ 
manently on station when the 
first of our tuna boats go out in 
a week or two. I will also be 
raising the matter with Luis 
Arienza, the Spanish Fisheries 
Minister, when he visits 
London later this month." 

Mr Jack said there was little 
the Royal Navy could have 
done to prevent last week's 
inddent because of the delay- 
in reporting it. "The inddent 
was not reported until 12 
hours after it occurred, when 
HMS Orknev made a routine 
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inspection of Mr Faulkner’s 
boat. Once the tuna fishing 
season starts, the situation 
will be quite different because 
a Royal Navy patrol vessel 
will be given the spedfic task 
of keeping an eye on the 
fishery. There will also be 
aerial surveillance.” 

In an unprecedented move, 
the European Commission in 
Brussels will this year have its 
own chartered vessel patrol¬ 
ling the tuna fishing grounds. 
Commission and national 
fisheries inspectors will be on 
board to see fair play. 

The EC boat, the Northern 
Horton, sailed from Hull 
yesterday. The European Fish¬ 
eries Commissioner, Emma 
Bornno. is expected to be flown 

BRITISH TUNA DRIFT NET 
Overall length of netting 2^ km 

SPANISH TUNA FISHING BY UNE 
Cacea method (shown below) uses 2 poles 
and 15-16 lines with false bait Cunican 
uses 5-7 fixed poles with Hnes and Cabo 
Vivo uses hand-held rods and Nve bait 

Plan of 
Cacea 
method 

out to the vessel later this 
month to witness the monitor¬ 
ing of tuna fishing. 

Mr Faulkner said, the dash 
with the Spanish vessel hap¬ 
pened about 3am on Thursday 
of last week. "One of my crew 
who was on watch told me 
there was a trawler heading 
for us. Another member of the 
crew, who speaks some Span¬ 
ish. got in touch with the boat 
by radio and told the skipper 
exactly where our nets were 
and to keep dear of them, but 
he simply ignored us and 
sailed srraighr through. 

“! have no doubt it was 
deliberate. The skipper 
claimed he could not under¬ 
stand, saying "No compren- 
do", but earlier we had no 
difficulty communicating with 
Spanish long-liners who had 
been fishing near by. 

“We stayed with the Span¬ 
ish boat for three hours trying 
to steer him away by getting 
between him and our gear, bui 
he came so dose that it was no 
longer safe.” 

Mr Faulkner said he had 
been too busy to report the 
inddent when it happened but 
had mentioned it to the cap¬ 
tain of HMS Orkney, a Royal 
Navy fisheries protection ves¬ 
sel which came alongsideon a 
routine inspection about 12 
hours later. He said he had 
been unable to identify the 
Spanish vessel. 

“1 will be sailing for the tuna 
fishing grounds 500 miles 
south of Land's End later this 
month," he said. “1 only hope 
the Royal Navy will provide 
better protection there. Last 
week's inddent has already 
cost me El.000 in lost gear. 1 
cannot afford to lose any 
more.’' 
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Spaniards 
say hook 
fishipg 
is more 
humane 
From Edward Owen 

IN MADRID 

FOR once die Spanish, so 
often accused of illegal and 
unecotagical fishing methods, 
seem to have a genuine coro- 
plaint against drift nets. 

The ministry in Madrid 
points out that bilateral fish¬ 
ing talks between Spain and 
France have been established 
to tackle differences, buz no 
such dialogue exists with Brit¬ 
ain, which supported Canada 
in the Greenland halibut dis¬ 
pute off Newfoundland and 
has ignored Spain's request to 
stop nxmey-laundering and 
drug-smuggling in Gibraltar. 

Trawlermen from Spain's 
four main tuna-fishing ports 
around the Bay of Biscay, 
from which 1S2 boats will be 
setting out this month at the 
start of the season, are 
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by a Spanish trawler 

‘I invested £30,000 in a net. I have no option but to go out again’ 
CORNISH fishermen are 
determined not to be driven 
off the albacore tuna fishing 
grounds In the northeast 
Atlantic by a repeat of last 
year's attacks by Spanish 
trawlers (Michael Hornsby 
writes). 

Up to a dozen boats from 
Newtyn and other ports are 
expected to fish for tuna this 
year, with the first vessels 
setting out on die 500-mile 
trip to the fishery in about 

two weeks’ time. Mike Faulk¬ 
ner. skipper of the 54ft trawl¬ 
er Golden Betts //. said: “1 
invested £30.000 last year in 
the purchase of a drift net for 
tuna fishing and have no 
option but to go out again 
this year despite th? trouble 
being threatened by the 
Spanish.” 

The use or drift nets, which 
can legally be up to 25km 
long and hang like a curtain 
in die water, is the main 

BRITISH FLEET 

cause of dispute between the 
Spanish and other European 
trawlermen. including die 
French, die Portuguese and 
die Irish. 

Most Spanish boats use 
traditional methods in which 
baited hooks are trailed (torn 
lines on long poles. The 
Spanish say their boats catch 
only a few score tuna in this 

way but drift nets indiscrimi¬ 
nately ensnare thousands of 
fish. including dolphins. 

Mr Faulkner, like other 
Cornish fishermen, rejects 
the Spanish claims. “AD the 
reports you read about us 
wiping out the tnna stocks are 
a load of rubbish. There are 
plenty of the fish. The same 
goes for the scare, stories 
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about dolphins. I caught 
exactly two dolphins last year. 

"For us the tuna season 
lasts only three months, from 
the end of June through to 
early September, when the 
fish come far enough north to 
be within range. Tuna are not 
easy to find. One day last year 
we caught just 12. On our best • 
day we caught 900." 

It will take Mr Faulkner 
two-and-haff days to reach' 
the tuna grounds, which lie 
outside any national territo¬ 
rial limit. The trip is worth¬ 
while because the tuna, 
unlike other fish caught clos¬ 
er to home inside European 
Union waters, are not subject 
to quotas. 

“I only managed six trips 
last year, staying about ten 
days on the fitting ground." 
Mr Faulkner said. “I need to 
catch about 2,000 fish per trip 
to make the exercise viable. 
At reasonable prices a catch 
of that size is worth around 
£20,000, which leaves me with 

Pot plants 
increase 

wellbeing 
at work 

By Nick Nutt all 

EMPLOYEES in buildings 
full of potted plants and trees 
are happier, healthier and 
harder-working than others, 
researchers said yesterday. 

Jan Stiles, of Oxford 
Brookes University, said there 
was evidence that greenery 
exerted a calming, “humanis¬ 
ing” effect It was likely that 
office and bouse plants in¬ 
spired primordial feelings of 
well-being and security. ■ 

Other research, also pr^ 
sen ted yesterday.- - indicates 
that some plants can cut high- 
frequency noise such as the 
shriek of office colleagues, and 
filter out airborne chemicals of 
the kind linked with so-called 
5ick-building syndrome. 

Ms Stiles: “Evolution has 
equipped os to select environ¬ 
ments which are beneficial to 
us ... a well-shaped tree 
means there is a good water 
supply below. Historically, we 
also used trees for shelter, food 
and building materials.” She 
said there was also evidence 
that wavelengths of the colour: 
green focused directly on the 
retina and so were less dis¬ 
tracting and more soothing 
than other colours. 

Mike Lothian, of Rentokil 
environmental services, said 
there was also evidence from 
Reading University, the South 
Bank University and the Uni¬ 
ted States that house plants 
kept people alert by boosting 
oxygen levels, cooling the air, 
and increasing moisture. 

Peter Costa, of the South 
Bank University, said species 
such as lhe weeping fig. peace 
lily and Kentia palm appeared 
to ait noise levels. 

Waldegrave: meeting 

£5.000 after paying for fuel 
and wages for my four crew. 

“The Spanish are not con¬ 
tent just to drive ns out of the 
tuna fishery. Up to now most 
of onr tuna has been export¬ 
ed to Spain. But the Spanish 
fishermen are threatening to 
burn down the factories of 
Spanish processors who buy 

our catches. So this year I 
shall be trying to find a 
market in France.” 

Cornish boats began fish¬ 
ing for tuna five years ago. 
Last year their total catdb was 
570 tonnes, compared with an 
estimated 17,000 - < tonnes 
caught by more than 500 
Spanish boats.. 

Mike Townsend, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the Cornish Fish 
Producers Organisation, 
says the tuna fishery is vital 
because it takes pressure off 
other heavily tidied stocks. 
“Last year about 100 extra 
tonnes of hake was released 
for other Cornish boats to 
catch, which the tuna boats 
would have caught had they 
stayed In home waters.” 

WiDiam Waldegrave. the 
Agriculture Minister, and 
Michael Jack, the Fisheries 
Minister, win meet Luis 
Atienza, the Spanish Fisher¬ 
ies Minister, in London later 
this month to discuss mea¬ 
sures to avoid dashes. 

worried that there will be 
further sea clashes tins - ■ 
summer. - 

“Drift nets must be eradica¬ 
ted.” said Jose Roca. fishing - 
master in -Burda. ar the 
southern entrance to the Bay 
of Biscay. “Ir is noT compatible 
with hook-fishing. Nets mare - 
all species, they die by drown¬ 
ing and those that get away 
are injured. Hooked tuna is: 
the most ecological m the 
world. It is landed live, killed - 
with one swift blow and tastes 
better than tuna that has been 
bruised and drowned.” 

Bure la's 45 boats use the 
cunican system, with fines 1 
running from six to seven 
fixed poles. Last year 1000 
tonnes of tuna were landed in 
Burela, 35 per cent of Spain's 
total caichf and 82 per cent 
was sold fresh. Spaniards eat 
seven times as much fish as' i 
the British. ' ; 

In the Basque port of 
Bermeo. where 70 boats use 
the cacea method, deploying 
up to lb lines with false bait, 
or the cebo vivo method, using 
up to nine rods with live bait;. 
Aurelio Bilbao, fishing master 
of the local brotherhood or 
cqfmdfa. said:“Irt going (0 be 
just like last year. If biologists 
had their say. drift nets would 
be banned tomorrow, but the ■ 
issue is politicaL A British 
government would not have 
me guts to ban them. lay up 
boats and put fishermen out of 
work." 

Esteban Olaiznla, fishing 
master in Fuenterrabia. said: 
“If Brussels is incapable of 
solvit® the problem, we have 
to do something ourselves." 
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la* 
Br Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

SOLICITORS' throughout 
England and Wales are refus¬ 
ing to send important work to 
the provincial Bar because its 
barristers are allegedly stuck 
in a "Dickensian” past: slow, 
arrogant, inefficient and lack¬ 
ing in commerdaJ expertise. 

The damning picture of 
standards at the regional Bar 
is based on the views of 
solicitors from big firms in 
Birmingham, Bristol. Cardiff, 
Leeds. Liverpool and Man¬ 
chester. The survey by Legal ' 
Business finds that, with one 
or two exceptions, solicitors 
have little faith in regional 
barristers when it comes to big 
commercial cases, arid prefer 
to send their work to London. 

Only the Liverpool Bar en- . 
joyed a favourable reception 
from solicitors. The view crf the 
rest was summed up by Tony 
Holland, senior partner of 
Foot & Bowden at Plymouth, 
who said; “I don't think there's 
a commercial barrister we’d 
use. They dent know, what die 
public wants. The Bristol bar 
has not changed at aD and i - 
don't think it wflL They call 
themselves ‘circuiteers’ and . 
irs like the 1914-18 war." 

A solicitor who heads the 
litigation department at a 
Cardiff firm said: “Bor a 
serious cammeraal matter, I 
would always go to London.” 

Hie main-criticism of the 
(mostly anonymous) solicitors 
interviewed was that barris¬ 
ters in the regions, while able, 
lacked specialist experience to 
keep pace with the needs of 
commercial law firms. One 
said: "There are about 200 
barristers at the Bristol tar. 

But- personally t trust just 
three of them with serious 
commercial instructions- 

A handful of'names were 
regularly citedas “stars” who 
were bead and shoulders 
above the rest including Ste-. 
pheri Davies in Bristol, John 
Randall in Bimangham, An¬ 
drew Edis at Liverpool and. 
Philip Raynor in Manchester, 
Some' chambers were also' 
singled out fartheir efforts to 
modernise: 9 Park Place in 
Cardiff, and 5 Fountain Court 
in Birmingham. But many 
others were criticised by Solici¬ 
tors as being slow 'and “back 
in-Dickensian times”, with no 
modem technology or system 
Of chambers1 mftnagf?mf»nt- 

: A Cardiff solicitor said; 
"They PocaL barristers] are 
slow in turning the papers 
around. Theyll say'it has 
improved, but irs stffl a mini¬ 
mum of ten days [for a 
pleading]. They've chopped 

Gtffdsmfth; initiatives 

back from the ridiculous 
three-to-six months but irs 
still not good enough.” 
Another solicitor complained 
that chambers in Birmingham 
were not always able tt> re¬ 
spond quickly by fax or phone; 
one in Manchester said he 
wished they could deliver their 
work on disk, saving the need, 
for documents to be copy- 
typed. 

‘A Cardiff litigator com¬ 
plained that chambers would 
ask what a “telecon” was (a 
conference between solicitor 
and barrister and client held 
ova" the telephone). “It horri- • 
ties them, what they want is 
papers properly bound up in 
pink tape.” 

The solicitors also said that 
regional banisters were un¬ 
competitive: their fees were as 
high; or nearly as high, as. 
chambers in London. 

Peter Goldsmith. QC, 
chairman of the Bar, said: 
There are undoubtedly sets in 
the regie® which are very 
forward looking and very well 
organised. This is likely to 
increase as the use of specialist 
courts mows, such as the very 
succes^ commercial court in 
Manchester.” . 

He added that there was a 
trend towards specialisation 
outride- London and while 
some chambers had respon¬ 
ded^ dearly “solicitors think 
some members of the Bdr have 
not gone far enough” 

There were a member of Bar 
initiatives, he added, which 
would help, inducting extend¬ 
ing chambers’ management 
training courses outside 
London. 

System failure delays trials 
of electronic tags on offenders 

By Stewart tbndler* crime coRjBBsrojvnENT 

THE Home Office has post- " enfeHteffTfexffiendfcr* wear: over taw die tags would wort 
ported an experiment to put the tag.vfce .size of a .large in a blodurf flats where sever- 
electronic tags on offenders - watch, afi the time, fiffteygo' al people1 might be weanns 
after it was discovered, days out or tamper with the fag, a them, and the range of the cur 
before the trials were to begin, receiver attached to the tele- • few 2xine. Parts of an offender: 
that the equipment dal not phone alerts a monitoring garden might be beyomc 
work. system. This week an official range, while a neighbouring 

Sources at the Home Office found a tag failed to set off a flat oould be outside fee aw 
confirmed yesterday ttaua test warning wmen he left a curfew - but not register as a breach. 
in Manchester, where one of fane. m Netting 
the pikrt schemes was due to ** The mnestnomh trials are ham m 1989, the equipment 
start next week, showed the being carried out by Securior then available did not wort 
alarm did not work when an Custodial Services, using US and offenders managed ti 
official breached the system, equipment, and. Geografix. remore or neutralise the tags 
The trials, to indude courts in which has developed its own Mary HoneybaJL ofthe Asso 
Reading and Norfolk, will equipment. Yesterday Securi- dation of Chief Officers o 
now not begin until July. cor said its equipment needed Probation, said yesterday tha 

Courts were recently given “fine-tuning” for this country, it bad reservations about flu 
powers to impose curfews; the Leaders of the Probation tags. This incident teis don. 
tags would allow them to be Service say there is concern nothing to inspire confidence: 

over taw ftie tags would work 
in a blodurf flats where sever¬ 
al people1 might be wearing 
them. a7Ht ffie range of the cur¬ 
few mne. Parts of an offender’s 
garden might be beyond 
range, while a neighbouring 
fiat oould be outside the zone' 
but not register as a breach. 

During trials in Notting¬ 
ham m 1989, tiie equipment 
then available did not- work 
and offenders managed to 
remove or neutralise the tags. 
Mary Honeyball, of the Asso¬ 
ciation of Chief Officers of 
Probation, said yesterday that 
it bad reservations about the 
tags. This incident has done 
nothing to inspire confidence.” 
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£1,800 for 

organist 
By Robin Young 

A PRISON organist sacked 
after censors read a letter 
written to her by a convicted 
sex offender accepted £1.800 
compensation after the Home 
Office admitted that she had 
been unfairly dismissed. 

Sheila Wright who is mar¬ 
ried with two daughters, had 
worked in the chapel at Full. 
Sutton maximum security 
prison-near York for five years 
when a letter addressed to her 
was intercepted. “I was sacked 
because of innuendo,” Mrs 
Wright, 41, of Huggate, 
Humberside, said after an 
industrial tribunal in Leeds 
heard that she had agreed to 
the cash settlement 

“In the letter the prisoner 
said he wasTooking forward to 
seeing me and he felt I was the 
only person he could talk to. 
He was lonely and might have 
seen me as a mother figure,” 
she said. Tliey thought just 
because he was male and 1 
was female we must be having 
an affair. It could have been 
misinterpreted, and it was. 
Therewas no romance.” 

Mrs Wrigbi, who was paid 
£27 a week for playing the 
organ at three services in the 
prison, was dismissed in Feb¬ 
ruary last year. In a letter she 
was told it was done to protect 
Iter^ffixmattotmdoubtedemb- 
faaial pressures fa working in 
a maximum security prison”. 

She tokl tto tribunal: "The 
money was never the point I 
wanted a. public statement 
that there was nm any'miscon¬ 
duct, some degree of an apolo¬ 
gy, and seme admission that 
mere had been a mistake on 

.Mr Reeve’s listed cottage in Church Enstone 

Burglary victim 
lays ‘minefield’ 

By A Staff Reporter 

A BUSINESSMAN an¬ 
gered by a spate of burglar¬ 
ies in his Cotswold village 
idans to booby-trap his 
garden with make-believe 
land mines. 

Joe Reeve, who runs a 
plastics factory, has sown 20 
uf die harmless firecradur 
devices in his 1‘a acre garden 
at Church Enstone; near 
Chinring Norton, to fright¬ 
en intruders after numerous 
burglaries in the Oxford¬ 
shire village. 

Mr Reeve. 5L who lives in 
a 300-year-oW Grade II list¬ 
ed cottage, said: They will 
not hurt anyone. They’ll sim¬ 
ply letoff a loud bang. 1 have 
every right to protect my 
property by all reasonable 
means. I’m a keen shotgun 

enthusiast and read about 
(he non-iethal mines in a 
magazine. 

“The crime situation in 
this village has become quite 
ludicrous. I’ve spent around 
£3,000 installing an infra¬ 
red alarm system and cam¬ 
eras to video-record intru¬ 
ders, security lights and 
floodlighting and have even 
got an armour-plated shed to 
stop these people kicking 
their way in. The last straw 
came when they smashed 
into my BMW despite die 
£1,000 alarm and took a 
£1,200 radio” 

He paid £100 for the mail- 
order devices after he saw 
them advertised in the gun 
magazine. He has been 
warned fay police that he 

Joe Reeve: “The crime situation in this village has become quite ludicrous” 

oould face prosecution if 
anyone suffers injury from 
his booby traps. Sgt John 
Eades of Chipping Norton 
police said: “We can under¬ 
stand his frustration but be 
must be careful not to put 
himself in a position where 
he may injure someone.” 

Mr Reeve has put ‘up 
posters in the local grocery 

shop offering a £500 reward 
for information leading to a 
conviction in the latest inri- 
denL Villagers say there 
have been a hundred break- 
ins over the past 18 months. 
Which they blame on crimi¬ 
nals from outride the area. 
One victim in the village of 
760 people was Suzanne 
Dando, die former Olympic 

gymnast who had several 
hundred pounds worth of 
jewellery stolen from her 
car. Mr Reeve’s neighbours, 
Stephen and Anna 
Marnham. lost a fax mach¬ 
ine and a CD player in a 
break-in al the Cotswold 
stone home where they live 
with their four-year-old 
daughter Minnie. 

“OF COURSE I LOVE YOU 
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Dole attacks Hollywood 
for ‘nightmare’ violence 

From Tom Rhodes in Washington 

SENATOR Robert Dole, in 
the most blatant pursuit of 
Republican votes for his presi¬ 
dential bid. has launched an 
attack on the moral fabric of 
Hollywood, which he said had 
shrouded America in night¬ 
mares of depravity, violence 
and sex. 

"A line has been crossed — 
not just of taste, but of human 
dignity and decency." said Mr 
Dole, the Republic front-run¬ 
ner. during a fund-raising 
addres.- in "the heart of Los 
Angeles. “It is crossed every 
time sexual violence is given a 
catchy tune. V.hen teen suidde 
is set to an . ppealing beat 
When Hollywood dream fac¬ 
tories turn our "iglttmares of 
depravity." 

The speech, courting conser¬ 
vatives concerned about the 
debasing of American culture, 
died the films, Naiural Bom 
Killers and True Romance, as 
well as the music of Cannibal 
Corpse, Geto Boys and 2 Live 
Crew for their depictions of 
“mindless violence and love¬ 
less sex". 

Mr Dole’s criticism of the 
entertainment industry went 
on: “Movies and music do not 
make children into murder¬ 
ers. But a numbing exposure 

to graphic violence and immo¬ 
rality does steal away inno¬ 
cence. smothering our instinct 
for outrage." said the Senate 
Majority Leader. “We have 
reached the point where our 
popular culture threatens to 
undermine our character as a 
nation." 

Reserving his most biting 
criticism for Time W'amer. the 
company which promotes 
“gangsta" rap music. Mr Dole 
asked of its executives: “You 

both the reviews and lyrics 
before deciding what should 
be deemed suitable for Ameri¬ 
can families. 

The Lion King. Santa 
Claus, The Flintstones and 
Forrest Gump were chosen as 
morally sound as was True 
Lies, a thriller in which Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Jamie 
Lee Curtis demolish half the 
cast In a rain of machine-gun 
bullets. Mr Schwarzenegger, 
Bruce Willis and Sylvester 

£ You have sold your souls, but 
must you debase our nation and 
threaten our children as well? 9 

have sold your souls, but must 
you debase our nation and 
threaten our children as well?" 
The record division at Time 
Warner came under fire sev¬ 
eral years ago for its produc¬ 
tion of the album Cop Killer, a 
violent rap against the police 
force by the black artist. Ice-T. 

Aides to Mr Dole admitted 
yesterday his. condemnation 
had not come after either 
seeing the films or hearing the 
songs. He had. however, read 

Stallone, the staunch Republi¬ 
cans who star in an array of 
violent celluloid portrayals of 
good against evil, were nota¬ 
bly' absent from the speech 
which Oliver Stone, director of 
Natural Bom Killers, later 
described as a “90s form of 
McCarthyism". 

“I understand Senator 
Dole's need to appeal to the 
right-wing voters and the Re¬ 
publican parly." said Mr 
Stone, whose credits include 

Salvador, Platoon and JFK. 
“My intention in Natural 
Bom Killers was to satirise; 
not glorify, violence.” 

Hollywood promoters said 
yesterday the box office had 
responded to the publics con¬ 
cern over violence. Jack 
Valenti, head of the Motion 
Picture Association of Ameri¬ 
ca. said most recent hits had 
been family films. “More and 
more we are tending towards 
all audience films that have 
civic values in them and less 
toward those that dent." 
□ Wilson campaign: Hoping 
to inject new energy into his 
campaign for the Republican 
nomination. Governor Pete 
Wilson has written an open 
letter to the people of Califor¬ 
nia stating that policies of 
affirmative action, offering 
special treatment to racial 
minorities, were based on 
“societal guilt" and threatened 
to eliminate the foundation of 
the American dream. Mr Wil¬ 
son, a prominent crusader for 
the hiring of minorities when 
he was Mayor of San Diego 
more than 20 years ago, said 
he intended to cut affirmative 
programmes in the Golden 
State wherever the law 
allowed. Marife Torres Nichols and her daughter, Nicole Lynn, at Manila airport yesterday 

blast flies back 
to Philippines 

Cebtr.The wife of an UffahapB On 
bombing suspect yesterday returned 
hmne to the Philippines wbane her banih, 
pfaeas to bide her bum pomade attacked 

Marffe Tones Nictate fe wSfeofTcnv 
Nichols, and Ber ZHnontfreld dugfoef 
Nicote Lynrc flew to her parents’hen* in 
Cebu. 350 mOes south of Manila, after 
arriving m Manila from San Franosco. 
Mr Nichols, who has been charged over 
the bombing that killed 168 people and 
injured more Zhao 500oc April 19. met his 
wife through a staB-order bride agency a 
1989. They were married in 1990. • 

Friends and relative? said that Mra 
Nichols would be takes lean undisclosed 
location and hidden. They said that tfe 
family was afraid of attacks against her 
either by people sympathetic with w 
opposed to the bombing. Al her family's 
home behind a nmboyarti. Eduardo 
Tones. Mrs Nichols's poficeman Either, 
said bis daughter was sleeping and 
refused to aBow reporters inside. Her 
mofoer.Fe Torres, said: “Weened ad we 
embraced ... 1 cried because at least ray 
daughter came home safe. Despite what 
happened I’m happy foatray dauber 
and my granddaughter are home with 

On Wednesday. President Ramos had 
said that the United Scales would aflew 
Mis Nichols, who is two months preg¬ 
nant. to return home “shortly”. He noted 
that Mrs Nichols, who had been brid 
under the FBI's protective custody at a 
mold, was not a suspect and had been 
very co-operative with American 
detectives. (Reuter) 
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Canada 
Indians 
lay siege 
to ranch 
From Richard Cleroux 

IN OTTAWA 

INDIANS wearing warpaint 
have surrounded cowboys at 
the hugest ranch in British 
Columbia as a tense stand-off 
over fishing rights heads into 
its sixth day. 

About 250 members of the 
Upper Nicola band have bar¬ 
ricaded the four roads leading 
into the Douglas Lake Ranch 
near Kelowna.east of Vancou¬ 
ver. The Indians are demand¬ 
ing the right to use gill nets to 
fish trout on two lakes. Stoney 
Lake and Minnie Lake, on the 
property. *- 

* The. ranch, set up in 1884.. 
belongs to the wealthy 
Woodward family. It employs 
20 cowboys. 20 farmers, has 
250 horses. 14,000 head of 
cattle and covers 494.200 
acres. Kip Woodward says die 
lakes belong to them and nets 
destroy stocks: anglers can 
only catch one fish a day with 
a line but an Indian with a net 
can sootm up hundreds of 
pounds of trout The Indians 
say they have a historic right 
to fish there. A fiveyear agree¬ 
ment allowing them to use 
nets expired last year. 

Yesterday there were about 
200 Indians manning the 
blockades, wearing native cos¬ 
tumes. sunglasses, beating 
buckskin drums and chant¬ 
ing, “This is Indian country." 

The Woodwards have .ob¬ 
tained a court order ordering 
the Indians to remove the 
blockades, but the Mounties 
have been hesitant to ride to 
die rescue of the cowboys. 

‘Happy 
dwarfs 

were first 
Fijians’ 

From Relter 

Fill was populated by a race 
of happy, mountain-dwelling 
dwarfs before the arrival of 
the Melanesians, generally re-: 
garded as the South Pacific 
nation's first settlers, accord¬ 
ing to a Fijian researcher. 

After 34 years of researe^' 
Aminio Qalovaki is dairmar 
that the Negroid tribes **NF. 
always lived in Fiji". 

“They were the rrue natives 
and lived in caves and sur¬ 
vived chi wild fruits, birds and 
reptiles" he said in the is¬ 
lands* Daily Post newspaper , 
yesterday. • 

When the Melanesians arri¬ 
ved from Papua New Guinea, 
Vanuatu and the Solomon 
Islands about 3.500 years ago, 
they assimilated easily with 
the dwarfs. “Inter-marriage 
between the two races became 
a natural and normal pro¬ 
cess." Mr Qalovaki. a forms’ 
government geologist and re¬ 
searcher. said. "It was the 
beginning of a new generation 
from which sprang today’s 
indigenous Rjians." ■ 

He said that although there 
were no pure-bred dwarf de¬ 
scendants left, their features 
were still evident in some 
Fijian families. “Some grow to 
only four feet four indies 
when they became adults ” 

Mr Qalovaki "5 theory was 
received., with scepticism. 
Christine Burke, archaeolo¬ 
gist at die Fiji Museum in 
Suva, said-there was no evi¬ 
dence that Fiji was inhabited 
before the Melanesians. 
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A CRACKDOWN on juvenile 
crime In Oregon is being 
attacked by a mother ordered 
to attend “parenting classes” 
because her son was caught 
stealing a bottle of aftershave 
from a shop. 

Taking a lonely stand 
against a new law that makes 
parents responsible for their 
children’s crimes, Anita Beck 
has sued the municipality of 
Sflverton (population 6200). 
darming that to be punished 
for somebody rise's crime 
violates the Constimtion. . 

Oregon toughened ' its 
stance on delinquency last 
week when the state passed a 
law based on Sflverton’s Pa¬ 
rental Responsibility ordi¬ 
nance, one of the sternest of its 
kind. It wiafc« parents of 
under-age criminals liable to 
fines of up to $1,000 (£633) or 
compulsory courses in parent¬ 
ing or coping with substance 
abuse. Laws making parents 
punishable for their chil¬ 
dren’s offences exist in more 
than 20 states, but Oregon is 
the first to waive foe require¬ 
ment that parents should first 
be proved negligent. 

“What Oregon has done is 
hold a parent responsible for 
a child’s offence no matter 
how closely the child might 
have been supervised." Pro¬ 
fessor Leslie Harris, of foe. 
University of Oregon, said, . 
adding: “There is a big'legal* 
debate on whether youjcaaC 

punish someone simply for 
being a parent" 

Mbs. Bede believes such a 
notion smacks of Big Brother 
parenting and threatens to 
undermine die efforts of well 
meaning parents as well as 
holding negligent ones ac¬ 
countable. Her case, backed 
by foe American Civil Liber¬ 
ties Union, may derail the 
Sffverton ordinance while the 
state law based on it could be 
vetoed by John Kifxhaberr the 
Governor and a Democrat 

Other Saverton: parents, 
worried by a sharp rise in 
juvenile crime last year, sup¬ 
port their new ordinance or 
accept it with resigmuion. 
“My son was caught with a 
cigarette in his mouth." a 
father summoned to the local 
court was quoted as saying. “I 
guess that makes me guilty.” 
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lippl; alive in 

quake town 
Fbom Phiuppa Fletcher in neftegorsk * 

RESCUE ‘ teams' yesterday 
pulled out more people, in- 
eluding a three-month-old 
girl, after .'four .days beneath 
the jubble of this earthquake- 
devts rated town in Russia’s 
Far East. 

Aithorities said that with¬ 
out A-a ter, those trapped in the 
ruiis of Neftegorsk. on Sakha¬ 
lin island, would not be able to 
las longer than. five more 
da's. “We will continue to look 
for survivors for the next five 
da's but then-the water runs, 
ou,” Sergei Shoigu. the Emer- 
geides Minister, said/ 

hiinstaking rescue efforts, 
involving search dogs, 
brcught out 30 corpses from 
therubbleas well as six people 
— three of them children, 
shoving signs of life. Some of 
the latest bodies recovered 
wen those of teenage students 
wht were crushed m a 
disoth^que. 

Ofitials were heartened by 
the discovery of the baby. 
Vladmir Shapoyal, the Depu¬ 
ty Gtvemor of Sakhalin, said 
the mnamed girl was “per- ' 
fectlyfine". Rescuers had also 
workd more than 24 hours to 
extriate Anya, an right-year- 
old grl authorities said • •" 

Rusian newspapers pub¬ 
lished details of antrther survi¬ 
vor. Taleri Kazanov. 11 For 86 

hour, he had remained 
pinnd down in the rubbte fay 
the tody of his dead father 
who had -thrown himself 
acros the boy to save him. 
The jffidal death toD rose to. 
620. Jffidals expect h to reach 
abou 2.000. 

Rscuers continued to work 
arotnd the dock amid die 
wrekage of multistorey build¬ 
ings hat collapsed like houses 
of ards when the tremor 
struc the. ofl town last 
Sundy. ' ‘ 

Tht Interfax news agency 
said Sakhalin’s prosecutor 
had brmaJly initialed crimi¬ 
nal pDceedings in connection 

with the tragedy. It said he-‘ 
was along action, under Arti¬ 
cle. 2S1 of the- criminal cofo. 
which deals with infringement 
of budding regulations. A: - - 

Angry suryivbts say fire 
blocks - of fiats .should rievfer 
have been-constructed in a 
seismic zone.- But: .Mr Sboigii 
has said the housing design 
fault was rot deliberate, argu- - 
ing that the blocks were buifr.. 
in the 1960s when SaittSHn - 
was not ccasidered an earth¬ 
quake zone. \ • - 

In a poignant moment just - 
before down yesterday. *a - 
crane lifted the concrete slabs 
that had fallenon.the disco¬ 
theque. crushing about 40 
teenage students. . Tbq' were, 
dressed in their party clothes, 
carefully arranged hairstyles ' 
still intact . One mother, on 
seeing; the corpse of her son; ; 
cried out "Son, iny son, you ; 
were only 17." • . . . 

. .PresidentYeltsin injected a 
controversial note into the 
tragic aftermath when he said 
that Russia had to be cautious. 
over offers of aid from Japan 
—dosetpSakhalin — because 
they might carry- a political ; 
price-tag. Mi* Yeltsin, proba¬ 
bly to appease a pdms^ul 
nationalist lobby ahead of 
parliamentary elections this 
year, suggested’o*f Wednes¬ 
day that Tbfyo.wanted to gzm 
the upper hand in a. territorial 

. dispute with Moscow over the 
Kurile Islands. ' V-.-.’1 ' 

. Tokyo expressed puzzle¬ 
ment over his statement yes¬ 
terday. “We can’t understand 
how the President could have. 
made such remarks about file 
sincere cooperative efforts ofa 
neighbouring country.*’ Kara . 
Igarashj, a .Japanese govern- , 
ment spokesman. said. (47 ;•' 'y: 
•' Oleg -Soskovets, Ragans 
First. Deputy. PrnneMunster. 
had been quoted by Tass as 
saying tint Mosawfieped for 
cooperation with Japan over 
mefficai suppHes. Center) , ' 
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Russian ‘hell’ holds out 
promise of oil paradise 

From Richard Beeston in yuzhno-sakhalinsk 

Neftegorsk rescuers lift Volodya Bespalenko, five, to safety. She was buried for four days 

SEEN from the air. this 
distant Russian Pacific is¬ 
land, with its rugged coast¬ 
line, snow-capped mountains 
and untamed beauty looks 
lie an unspoilt jewel in a 
country where development 
has damaged so much of the 
environment 

Under-populated and re¬ 
mote. the shark-shaped Sa¬ 
khalin has rarely been 
welcoming to its human in¬ 
habitants since the first Rus¬ 
sian fort was established 
nearly 150 years ago by a 
young naval officer. Since 
then the territory has become 
a byword in Russia for hard¬ 
ship and misery, after the 
Tsar turned it into a penal 
colony, creating a cheap 
means of exploiting the is¬ 
land’s rich natural resources. 
Chekhov summed up how 
many Russians regarded Sak¬ 
halin when he visited the 
island in 1890, and declared it 
to be a “hell", which would be 
completely deserted if its pop¬ 
ulation of exfies were not 
prevented from leaving. 

As the world discovered this 
week when a powerful earth¬ 
quake struck Sakhalin’s 
northern tip at the oil town of 
Neftegorsk. killing an esti¬ 
mated 2,000 people, life has 
not improved much. Workers 
still live in squalid and poten¬ 

tially lethal accommodation, 
there is a long and bitter 
winter and, like many distant 
areas of Russia, the region is 
suffering economic hardships 
and a soaring crime rata 

“If f could get out I would 
go to St Petersburg." said one 
teenager, who added that 
many friends were planning 
to leave rather than join the 
swelling ranks of unem- 
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ployed. “Here life is too 
difficult and too cut off.” 

However, the local people 
have suddenly realised that 
Sakhalin may be on the verge 
of a dramatic transformation 
into one of the world's largest 
new oil centres. 

"The oQ industry could put 
the local economy back on it’s 
feet" said Michael Jackson, a 
representative for the Ameri¬ 
can oil giant Exxon, which is 

one of several Western com¬ 
panies involved in offshore 
exploration. “When we are 
ready to start pumping, we 
will need better roads, ports, 
new hospitals, and all the 
considerable infrastructure 
that goes with developing a 
big oil operation. There will 
be jobs and opportunities for 
thousands of people.” 

Although a prosperous 
community living off oD 
wealth is still only a dream, 
some hints of what may lie 
ahead have already appeared. 
The representative of Shell 
has built the island's first 
mansion — a ranclHityle 
home imported by containers 
and constructed by New Zea¬ 
land workmen on the out¬ 
skirts of Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk, 
the island’s capital. The city 
also boasts its first luxury 
hotel a Japanese enterprise 
which charges £150 a night 
for a room, aimed at busi¬ 
nessmen attracted by the pros¬ 
pect of an oil boom. 

What is not clear, however, 
is when the oil will start to 
flow. Engineers believe they 
are three years away from 
pumping oil not to mention 
the considerable bureaucratic 
obstacles from Moscow, in¬ 
cluding planned potentially 
restrictive tax legislation for 
foreign oil companies. 
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finds an E® friend 
From Charles BREMP^ wj^ssjpiAv;rt\ 

MINISTERS gather today in 
Messiia, Sicily,, to crank up 
the mchinery Cot revamping 
the Eiropean Union. 

Onh 18 months on from the 
full raLfication of Maastricht, 
nobod' is eager to start the 
battle for a new . treaty. The 
plan f<r Europe's entry to file 
21st entury is expected to 
emerg from the inter-govern- 
menta conference that will 
begin text year after prepare- 

Gopaany.France and otoi,,. 
states, though tong inured to.''' 
BritaftrS Eurd^efoctafcce, are ' 
annoyed . by John Majors . 
fierce resistance to any exten¬ 
sion of Union powers and his 
aim-to seek “repatriation" of 
some. already invested in ' 
Union uistitntions. 
; Britain is not. however, as 
isolated as itwas in the nm-ap 
to Maastricht because realism 
has tempered the zeal that 

non b* a “reflection group" of drove .the federalists. Popular 
high-nnlang. officials that doubts and outright hostility 
starts n Sitily. Britain's seal’ towards Maastricht In many 
on die ?roup is held by David . states have set the scene for a 
Davis, he EuKweeptical For- more sober approach. 
eignOfice Minister ofState. Britain leadsthe mimrnaJist 

The inference, has been . camp, which regards confer- 
devised to commemorate the . ence as a 5.000-mile serviceJor . 
anniverary of the 1955 confer- the Maastricht car", jite 
ence in he town trf ministers tune^ip. is supposed to make 
of the sixstates of the Coal and the op^a^ more 
Steel Conmunity. which gave smoothly andhandle die ipae 
birth to he Common Market of enlargement to tbeEast. 
Anthony Eden’s Government This.-view is not.shared by; 
scoffed it the scheme and diehards such “ 
refused d attend. . ■ Defags, who said that thfi 

Britan's observer, an offi- Maastricht compiwiuses naa 
rial frorr the Board of Trade, delivered “a Formula-One car 
predictet disaster for the ven- .with the engine of a 
Jure anc Harold Macmillan, lawnmower. . 
then Fbragn Minister, noted: Under its new Gaufllst Pres- 
“TheFreidiwffl never go into *2“^ Era^Sim} 
the ‘conmon marker - the., she ■ defensive. Prendent 
German industrialists' and Chirac has UCIIIiOU _ 
ccononuts equally dislflteiL 
Macmiftn later craisicfered 
Britain‘scold shoulder to have 
beenahigemiscalculatipn. 

Forty years later in Messi¬ 
na, Britan is a member of the 
club ant is promising a batch 
of initiaives. but for the other 
big menbers it is still consid¬ 
ered veri much the spoilsport. 

commitment _ to monetary 
iminn and. the “Fhsnco-Ger* 
■man COUpli^*. but hfi ShaTSS 

much of Britain's flunking bn 
the need to retain national 
sovereignty and dip the wings 
of the Commission and the 
European ParliamenL 
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Your chance to win 
the new 400 Tourer 
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YARD KING 3.75HP 
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14 BOSNIA 

Britain maps out 
strategy for rapid 
reaction forces 

BY Michajel Evans, defence correspondent 

BRITAIN was yesterday tak¬ 
ing the lead in adapting die 
role of its soldiers in Bosnia- 
Herzegovina to form the bulk 
of two mobile reserve forces 
which will provide Lieutenant- 
General Rupert Smith, the 
United Nations commander, 
with a more potent weapon 
with which to respond to 
Bosnian Serb attacks. 

The first of the planned 
units, a reserve force which 
will consist of between 1,000 
and 2.000 soldiers equipped 
with Warrior armoured infan¬ 
try fighting vehicles, is being 
made up from British troops 
serving in central Bosnia 
which is relatively peaceful. 

Responsibility for creating 
this force has been passed to 
Brigadier Andrew Pringle, the 
commander of British forces 
in Bosnia, based at Gomji 
Vakuf. He will select the 
soldiers from BRtTBAT 1, the 
battalion carrying out peace¬ 
keeping and humanitarian 
duties in Vitez, Gomji Vakuf. 
lei ah and Zepce, and from 
CAVBAT. the cavalry battal¬ 
ion based at Zepce, Maglaj 
and Gomji Vakuf. 

As well as Warriors, the 
reserve force will have 12 
105mm light guns which were 
sent to Bosnia as part of the 
British reinforcements. There 
will also be communications 
units, reconnaissance troops 
in Scimitar armoured vehicles 

and Royal Engineers, 
equipped with heavy ar¬ 
moured vehicles that can clear 
obstructions, minefields and 
other obstacles. 

If approved by the UN in 
New York, the second unit will 
be based around 24 Airmobile 
Brigade, once it deploys from 
its base in Colchester. This 
force of 5,500 troops, plus 
additional support units, is 
intended to give General 
Smith a genuinely rapid reac¬ 
tion reserve because it will be 
helicopter-borne. 

However, British military 
sources admitted yesterday 
that the first reserve force 
would be well protected but 
not “very rapid" because it 
would have to travel by road. 
The second unit, while more 
mobile and capable of imme¬ 
diate response, will be vulner¬ 
able to attack because it will be 
lightly equipped. 

As the new strategy began to 
emerge yesterday, military 
sources confirmed that both 
reserve forces would come 
under UN command and 
function under the existing 
UN mandate. While General 
Smith will be able to call on 
the two separate units, permis¬ 
sion for their use will have to 
be approved under the nat- 

COMMAND AND CONTROL iff POSIM v 

MINISTRY OF DEFENCE i?" I. UN 
New York HQ 

General Sir John WBsoy i—'r —jL-~- i ■ -.y ?/.- 

Joint Commander UN HQ for former i-"... 
British Forces Yugoslavia 
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3- U General Rupert SmM) ' 
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Brigadier Andrew Pringle Any drangeift British troop - 
Commander British Forces : deployments has to be mpnewafr-. 

Gomfl Vakuf HO by tfta UKGavarcunenL-wnkh ' 
laorriji vakuf HQ seeks advios from Brtgader - 

Now to indude new theatre reserve Pringle as nHttonatctxnmmdercif 
three (1,000 to 2,000 men) ; British forces 

General Sir John WHsey 
Joint Commander 

British Forces 
Wilton HQ 
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national command UN command- 

ional command structure 
which each froop-contributing 
country has maintained since 
UN soldiers were first sent to 
Bosnia. 

Brigadier Pringle has opera¬ 
tional responsibility for the 
3.400 British troops and the 
incoming reinforcements and 
is answerable to the Ministry 
of Defence, but he is also a UN 
commander who is given or¬ 
ders by General Smith. The 
fact that General Smith is also 
British is an added bonus and 
provides the Government with 
another crucial link in the UN 
operation in Bosnia. 

StiU uncertain is how many . 
other countries will join the 
two proposed reaction forces. 
So far Canada, New Zealand 
and The Netherlands, all with 
troops in Bosnia, are expected 
to join the first reserve force. 
France's contribution to a 
rapid reaction capability was 
bring worked out yesterday in 
Paris between British and 
FTench military officials, prior 
to the meeting of defence 
ministers in Paris on Satur¬ 
day. It is possible the French 
might want to form a third 
reaction force. 

Fbr foe past three days the 
changing strategy towards 
Bosnia has raised a number of. 
key issues about the future 
role of-UN troops and the new 
risks faring them in the light 
of the decision to strengthen 
the military presence Howev¬ 
er, answers to some , of the 
questions began to emerge 
yesterday. 

According to military 
sources, the British reinforce¬ 
ments, while operating under 
die same mandate as the 
troops already in Bosnia, will 
be in a position to respond to 
Bosnian Serb aggression with 
greater robustness. The basic 
rules of engagement, which 
focus on the right of self 
defence, will remain, although 
a codicil will have to be added 
to take into account the feet 
ffiat British troops now have 
artillery for the first time. 

The strengthened forces will 
be used to guarantee the 
movement of supply convoys, 
with the artillery available to 
dissuade the Serbs from trying 
to stop the UN'S freedom of 
movement 
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Attack on ‘safe 
area’ mocks the 

' From Joel Brand dm Sarajevo 

FIGHTING continued inside 
the GorazdeTsafe^area".yes¬ 
terday, napping British peace¬ 
keepers in their bunkers for a 
second day .and mocking die 
rapid-reaction force that Brit- 

far; Britain and Spain are the 
only countries that have com¬ 
mitted themselves to partici- 

ain arid WestenLOtfontries are : paring in Task Force Alpha”, 
assemblmg for emergencies in . a new rapid-reaction unit 

A Bosnian Serb soldier, wearing a UN emblem, stands guard near Pale yesterday 

‘Terrorist’ acts condemned 
Budapest The Organisation 
for Security and Co-operation 
in Europe demanded yester¬ 
day die immediate and un¬ 
conditional release of United 
Nations peacekeepers held by 
Bosnian Serbs. 

In a statement from the 
Foreign Ministry of Hunga- 
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ry, which currently holds the 
rotating ■ chairmanship, the 
organisation said it fully sup¬ 
ported international efforts to 
negotiate peace in Conner 
Yugoslavia and the presence 
of UN peacekeepers. 

"The chainnan-in-office de¬ 
mands the immediate and 
unconditional release of all 
UN personnel held hostage 
by the Bosnian Serbs," tire 
statement said. “The freedom 
of movement and the safety of 
United Nations Protection 
Forces, as well as its ability to 
carry out its mandate fully, 
should be ensured without 
delay." 

The organisation, in its first 
public statement on the latest, 
escalation of the conflict in 

Turkey 
tolerates 

Greek sea 
treaty 

From Reuter 
IN ANKARA 

GREECE'S ratification of a 
treaty allowing it to extend 
territorial waters was not a 
reason for war. Turkey said 
yesterday, although it might 
be another matter if Athens 
actually claimed new waters. 

"This is nothing but 
Greece's ratifying the decision 
taken by the Law of the Sea 
conference,” Erdal Inonu, the 
Foreign Minister, said. 
"Greece has promised not to 
put it into effect” 

But Mr Inonu, who said he 
was hoping to hold talks with 
Greece, said Turkey would see 
Greek enforcement of the 1982 
Law of the Sea treaty as a 
hostile acL Turkey has long 
said enforcement of the Act 
would be grounds for war. 

The Greek parliament on 
Wednesday night ratified the 
Act. which gives it the right to 
double its territorial waters to 
12 nautical miles. But Athens 
has not said it will actually 
enforce the accord. Ankara 
has refused id sign the Law of 
the Sea accord, which it says 
would turn the Aegean into a 
virtual Greek lake, choking 
Turkish access to internation¬ 
al waters. 

Turkey went ahead with 
scheduled military exercises in 
rite Aegean yesterday, hours 
after the ratification. The land 
and sea exercises are due to 
last two weeks. 

Greece attacked the exercise 
as provocative. “It seems Tur¬ 
key is repeating the usual 
practice of artificial tension 
and provocations," Evangetos 
Venizetas, a Greek govern¬ 
ment spokesman, said. 

Bosnia-Henegovina. strongly 
condemned the "terrorist 
ads”. It said those responsible 
must be held accountable. 

Bosnian Serb forces have 
detained or surrounded more 
titan 350 UN personnel using 
them as human shields 
against further Nato 
airstrikes. They have offered 
to free the hostages in return 
for guarantees against air 
attacks. (Reuter) 
□ Zagreb: A Swedish civilian 
UN employee stationed in 
Banja Luka has been held by 
Bosnian Serbs for two days 
but the UN refused to call him 
a hostage yesterday. Fred 
Ecfchard, a UN spokttman in 
Zagreb, said: "Ibis is a very 
localised incident not connect¬ 
ed to hostage taking and the 
restriction of 
movement," (AFP) 

Bosnia-Henegovina. 1J ■ 
After an overnight lull, com¬ 

bat resumed again at dawn,, 
the United Nations reported. 
On Wednesday, 13 civilians 
were wounded by gunfire into 
the Bosnian GoVernmeni-held 
trim, but UN officers said that 
the Serbs were largely keying 
their fire targeted at the front 
lines. Observers reported 
about-350 explosions in the 
immediate vicinity of the town, 
on Wednesday. 

This 'is-'the'.-first serious 
■ outbreak of fighting in the 
"safe area"'since Nato issued 
an ultimatum to Serb forces in 
April last year to withdraw 
two miles from the town 
centre and pull back heavy 
artillery from the exclusion 
zone. Then, Serb troops had 
shot down a British Sea Harri¬ 
er in the first Nato airstrikes. 

Fighting intensified on Wed¬ 
nesday as Serbs and Bosnian 
Muslims broke their Nato- 
encouraged restraint that 
lasted a year. UN officials said 
that they were unable to 
respond, to the . _■ 
attacks on the . ... 
“safe area”. 6 Bl 
and violations 
of the Nato tTOO] 
ultimatum , 
because of the UX1U1 
hostage crisis . , 
and the predic- mi gilt 
ament faced by , . 
some 500 UN have 1 
peacekeepers . - 
in Gorazde. SuCt 
The approxi- ' 
mately - 350 
British and 100 Ukrainian 
soldiers in the pocket left their 
observation posts and stopped 
patrolling truce lines around 
Gorazde after separatist fight¬ 
ers began taking than hostage 
last Sunday. The rebels are 
holding or have surrounded a 
total of 372 peacekeepers in 
Bosnia since two days of Nato 
airstrikes on a Serb ammuni¬ 
tion dump last week. 

The UN rejected an earlier 
offer by the Serbs fbr condi¬ 
tional negotiations on releas¬ 
ing the peacekeepers. “It is the 
opinion of this command that 
currently we should not nego¬ 
tiate on the issue of the 
hostages and that we should 
demand their unconditional 
release,” UN spokesman Alek¬ 
sandr Ivanko said. 

Anger and embarrassment, 
coupled with the ensuing oper¬ 
ational meltdown, spurred 
Britain and other Western 
countries to begin moving 
combat troops into the region. 
Of the new troops arriving in 
the region, only the British are 
deploying into Bosnia. The 

. first units will wear the blue 
helmets of peacekeepers. So 

being established by Lieuten¬ 
ant-General Rupert Smith, the 
UN commander in Bosnia. 

A UN spokesman refused to 
discuss its possible operations. 
Other than withdrawal or 
.forcibly bringing the Serbs 
into line — both of which 
would require tens of thou¬ 
sands more troops — the new 
unit's only dear role would be 
for just the kind of crisis that is 
unfolding in Gorazde. 

The British and Ukrainian 
peacekeepers and a Norwe¬ 
gian medical team in the 
pocket have been paralysed by 
the crisis. Deployed in the 
eastern enclaves as a “trip¬ 
wire” for Nato airstrikes. the 
Serbs have succeeded in dis¬ 
connecting the peacekeepers 
from the air threat. With no 
hope of policing the "safe 
area" or the exclusion zone 
and little chance of Nato air 
action to protect them, they are 
left to hunker down in their 
shelters and wait for a UN 
Security Council derision or 
the end of the fighting. Task 
_ Force Alpha is 

C British 
troops not 
underfire 

might as well 
have tea and 

stickiest 

. theoretically 
IlSh meant to come 

to their rescue. 
1 not but just as the 
.. hostage stand- 

' fire off has kept 
,, UN command- 

S Well era from call- 
, ing Nato war- 

a and planes in to hit 
m the Serbs, it 

eS “ also makes 
' them think 

~~ twice about de¬ 
ploying a battle group. As for 
returning Serb artillery fire 
from one of the two British 
batteries soon to be sent into 
central Bosnia, the eastern 
enclaves are far out of range of 
their guns. “The British troops 
are only under fire in Go¬ 
razde,” said a Nato officer. 
“The rest of them might as 
well have tea and stickles, 
they’re busy watching Sky in 
Gomji Vakuf. Vitez and Split.” 

Peacekeepers and Western 
military officers say that with¬ 
out a dear derision from 
political leaders about wheth¬ 
er to withdraw or go to war 
with the Serbs, a catastrophe 
is almost inevitable. “We were 
in a quagmire before, now it’s 
just getting bigger." the officer 
said. 

UN troops were sent to 
Gorazde a year ago. after 
Nate’s ultimatum convinced 
the Serbs to give peacekeepers 
access to the pocket and its 
60,000 inhabitants. But the 
heavy weapons exclusion zone 
and the efforts to protect the 
five other “safe areas” have 
collapsed under the gravity of 
the latest UN-Serb stand-off. 
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Martin Fletcher 
WASHINGTON 

CLINTON wa5 head- 

x^LJ? a wi* Congress 

ress battle over offer to send troops 

over ms decision to said 
Arnrarican^ops into Bosnia should 
{3US? ,^^CT?S pewsfaepers. need 
^^^tmgioinare&rabte: 

Republicans and Denioaats ex- 
opposition to a move they 

feared. would suck American forces 
nSJ ,^ie quagmire, 

Robert Dote, fteRepublicanSenate 
Mer. demanded that Warren 
Cfinstopher and William Perry, the 
Secretaries of. State .and Defence 

■respectively, explain this -"isgnifi- 
«nl policy shifr at congressional 
hfiaringanrai week. He and many 
colleagues redoubled their calls for 

. the total withdrawal of the UN 
: protection force (Unprofor) and the 
armmg ofBtsma’s Muslims.- . 

• 'However. Mr Clinton empha- 
~ased thatHe wanldonly •'consult" 

-Qfogress. not seek its formal 
approval. That su^sted be would 
xaj» me Huge poftticfiganrtse^— as 
he was^preparedlade jn Haiti—of 
proceeding even jf Congress re¬ 
mained adamantly -opposed He 

would thus be left, on the eve of a 
prefldaitial election year, with ab¬ 
solutely no political cover if Ameri¬ 
can lives were lost. 

One official called it a “very high- 
risk political strategy", but Mr 
Ciinttm and his advisers evidently 
considered the alternative — the 
peacekeepers' total pullout — even 
worse. That would mean deploying 
a far larger force of 25,000 US 
troops to cover Unprofort perilous 
exit, a subsequent bloodbath in 
Bosnia, and the humiliation of the 
UN, Naio and America. 

Nbr surprisingly, the Administra¬ 
tion was doing its utmost yesterday 
to aval deployments of any sort, 

instructing Robert Frasure, a Depu¬ 
ty Assistant Secretary of State, to 
offer new concessions to President 
Milosevic of Serbia. Mr Frasure 
was reportedly offering an indefi¬ 
nite suspension of most trade and 
financial sanctions against Serbia In 
return for Belgrade's recognition of 
Bosnia and pressure on Bosnian 
Serbs to release UN hostages and 
negotiate a peaceful settlement. 

Mr Dole, the Republican presi¬ 
dential frontrunner. led the assaults 
on Mr Clinton's readiness to help 
Unprofor redeploy, saying the Pres¬ 
ident was merely rdnforring “an 
irretrievably flawed peacekeeping 
operation which, if it drags on. 

poses the greatest risk of drawing 
America into a Balkans quagmire" 
He said the Administration should 
pursue the only viable option left in 
Bosnia, which was to arm the 
Muslims, and would have great 
difficulty winning congressional 
approval for any deployment of US 
troops unless the allies firsr agreed 
to lift the UN weapons embargo. 

Senator Phil Gramm, another 
Republican presidential candidate, 
said that "adding American names 
to the casually list cannot save 
Bosnia". Senator John McCain, a 
distinguished Vietnam veteran, said 
tiie President was merely helping to 
“reshuffle the deck in a losing 

game”. Jesse Helms, the Senate 
foreign relations committee chair¬ 
man. called Mr Clinton’s plan 
“totally unacceptable". Senior Dem¬ 
ocrats were almost as hostile. 

The New York Times echoed 
military experts in arguing that Mr 
Clinton's “reckless” plan could "eas¬ 
ily open the way to direct American 
involvement in the fighting if. for 
example, the Bosnian Serbs chose to 
disrupt the UN redeployment" 

Pentagon officials said an elite 
2.000-sirung Marine Expeditionary 
Unit, already in the Adriatic, would 
be the first in, but could be 
reinforced by the 1st Armoured 
Divirion based in Germany. 

ahead with military build-up despite Boutros Ghali appeal 

By Jambs Bonb in new york and Michael Btnyon 

THE appeal by the United 
Nations SecretaryGeneral for 
a more modest peacekeeping 
strategy in Bosnia-Heczegovi- 
na was effectively swept aside 
yesterday by Brittun and 
France,- the main trooj>con- 
tribilting countries, who plan 
to go ahead with creating new 
rapid reaction forces to pro¬ 
vide a tougher - military 
presence. 

As Western allies refused to 
deal with the Bosnian. Serbs 
who had offered to negotiate 
the release of the 370 UN 
hostages, fresh incentives 
were offered to President 
Milosevic of Serbia to per¬ 
suade him to recognise Bosnia 
and further isolate the Sohs. 

It was reported that Robert 
Erasure, the American envoy 
who is back in Belgrade, had 
told Mr Milosevic that inter¬ 
national economic sanctions ... 
on Serb-led Yugoslavia, effect- 
ively could be ^ 
than suspended 
time. * j- ■ * ■jft 

Sources dose toffienas 

Belgrade said “other economic 
inducements", were also on. 
offer, including currency sup- 
prats' for the Yugoslav dinar 
and loansand otter credits via 
the European Union. It was 
even suggested that in return 
for recognition of Bosnia, Bel¬ 
grade would be allowed to. 
import a limited amount of 08 
products. VV- -. 

As dipkmiatic efforts cpntire 
ued in Belgrade, the French' 
produced their ideas for a 
beefed-op force to include the 
creation of a secure corridor, 
linking Sarajervq"*$^be raur- 
side, foee access .qfUN forces. 
k> supply endaves ^and the 
creation of a rajfef infeven-" 
ban force: > . 

.Sr 

A Danish soldier in Sarajevo momentarily takes off his “Blue Helmet". Britain wants to put another5,500 troops under the UN umbrella 

WPfenpqn 

force to replace the UN'S 
-peacekeepers. 

Although this is not sup¬ 
ported by Britain, the French 
proposal* which would involve 
la^force of about 5.000 men 

.. backed by air power, ap- 
peared to have Jess to do with 
peacekeeping than with peace 

.f, enforcement: 
% In the flurry of diplomatic 

activity over the Bosnian cri- 
- Ais, Douglas Hurd, the For- 

Secretary, -will fly to 
.Nam's southern headquarters 
in Europe today to streamline 

■ the affiance’s . coordination 

with the UN. He also an¬ 
nounced yesterday that And¬ 
res Kozyrev, the Russian 
Foreign Minister, will come to 
London next week, underlin¬ 
ing a key role that Russia has 
promised to play in securing 
the release of the 370 UN 
hostages. 

Mr Hurd said he was flying 
to Naples later today because 
it wasimportant to improve 
the co-ordination between 
Nato, with its southern com¬ 
mand in this Italian city, and 

, the UN Protection Force 
(Unprofor). He wanted Nato 

participation in the Security 
Council debate in New York 
next week, and he wanted to 
draw together the different 
elements dealing with Bosnia. 
“There is no such thing as the 
international community — 
and this is part of the prob¬ 
lem." he said. 

The Bosnian crisis has 
galvanised international re¬ 
solve to keep UN forces in 
Bosnia and to push forward 
with diplomatic negotiations. 
Mr Hurd said that Britain’s 

. role had been “considerably 
enhanced” by its swift decision 

to send reinforcements and to 
take firm political action. 
“This has put us in a stronger 
position on all issues," he said. 

William Perry, the US De¬ 
fence Secretary, who will at¬ 
tend a meeting of Western 
defence ministers in Paris on 
Saturday to discuss ways to 
strengthen the peacekeeping 
force, is expected to offer 
equipment and logistical help. 

Ken Bacon. tKe Pentagon 
spokesman, said: “We fully 
support European efforts to 
strengthen Unprofor." He 
added that America was pre¬ 

pared to offer equipment, air¬ 
lifts of equipment and troops, 
and to participate in planning 
a strengthened UN force. 
□ Pale: Radovan Karadzic, 
the Bosnian Serb leader, last 
night issued a warning that 
nobody should try to rescue 
the hostages. 

Speaking on Bosnian Serb 
television, he said: “No one 
should come to try to free the 
hostages. We must defend our 
own people with all the power 
at our disposal.” Unprofor 
must do its job and remain 
neutral, he said. 

Beleaguered ^Mage Chirac vows to stop return of barbarism in Europe 
_ tP¥- —■.'i'l- '-'V • V- 

FromAimmSace 
IN PARIS 

From Eve-Ann ] 

N THE market beleaguered 
amilies haggled over Wade 
narket cassettes, bi theceme* 
cry, an old man wqit over the 
raw of his son-in-law, killed 
m the Bosnian front line in 
December. 
This is Pale, the misty 

nountain resort which the 
losnian Serbs have made 
heir headquarters. It mast 
ank among the world’s 
weirdest capitals — a village- 
if pristine Balkan houses 
prowling across the pine- 
lad slopes of Mount 
afcovina. with the tiny mar- 
et at its hub. An idyllic 
etting for a leadership which 
ays it feels unfairly reviled in 
te rest of the world. 
Thunderstorms yesterday 

ounded as ominous echoes of 
is week’s Nato airstrftes 
gainst the Serbs* ammuni- 
on dumps, which lolled four 
nd wounded five — all local 
ivilians. 
Vjezdana Gokngra, 13. was 

laying outside when the 
ombs fell. “I was frightened 
nd I cried." said the refugee 
mm Zeniea. "I know there is 
war on and that Serbs and 

luslims hate one another." 
Vjezdana was one of25,000 

erb refugees who have swot 
m Pale's prewar population 
f 5.000. She and her &muy 
ei up home in an empty 
wilding, struggling to arr¬ 
ive on humanitarian aid and 
whatever they could gather 
ram the black market 
However, the last homan*- 

irian aid arrived more than a 

ionth ago and after the 
tidng of the UN toscagg. 
obody was bankmg on tresn 

applies. The narket stalls 

vauxhall 
Owners 

AM Bnnp* * 
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bore testimony to the relative 
leakiness of the border with. 
Serbia, which President 
Milosevic is supposed to have 
sealed. No sanctions monitors 
were evident on die River. 
Drina frontier at Traymk as 
ox carts vied wifo dtauffair 
driven Merredesfor space. 

“Thank you and see1 you 
again," the quaintly carved 
English Language sign seadon 
tiie road into Pale. “Sretifo” 
(Good hick) ft added in Serbo- 
CroaL * 

Vegetables, clothes and 
machine parts were also on 
sale in the market Shoppers 
and staHholdens seemed 
unanimously united tn defi¬ 
ance of the UN and Nato. 

“Things are not good for os 
but they |tbe Bosnian Serbs} 
must fight on," said Sfedana 
Dukk. “We will survive.'’ 
Asked about the tJN hostages 
she said: “It is &e only way to 
defend ourselves. We hove 
nothing against them person¬ 
ally." 

Slavisa Rakovic has the 
unenviable task of befog in 
charge of the Bosnian. Serb 
republics’ foreign economic 
relations. 

“You have to be Very inven¬ 
tive in -this Jo**" be said. 
“There is a saying feat money 
makes tiie world go round.” 

Pale was a sleepy weekend 
retreat for wdl-off Sarajevo 
Serbs until the 1984 winter 
Olympics, when many new 
houses were bptilL 

Debate sot apparent air of. 
wartime normality jn the vft- 

been touched hyrt&^war. 
Oiagana works attbe muni¬ 
tions site. the target of last 
wedrt raids. She was on her 

to worit when the bombs 

fcfl. . 
“i threw myself to the 

ground but was unhurt," she 
said. “A soldier near me had 
his nwrinne-gnn destroyed, 
hut was miraculously un¬ 
hurt-" 

Her son had just finished 
three years fighting on the 
front finc’ outside Saaqeva 

was-rtfeved, not so much 
because he was in danger 
'from thiroppasmg gans. but 

be had taken to 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC of 
France; in his first public 
pronouncement since the hos¬ 
tage crisis began last week, 
last night underlined France’s 
tougher stance on Bosnia, 
promising to resist Serb ag¬ 
gression and prevent “the 
return of ethnic hatred and 
barbarity" in Europe. • 

M Chirac was in the Breton 
town of Vannes to pay homage 
to the two French servicemen 
killed in Sarajevo last Satur- 

day. “Prance will no laager 
tolerate that her soldiers are 
humiliated, wounded or killed 
with impunity by those who 
are apposed to their mission of 
peace and protection of popu¬ 
lations," he said, adding: “Our 
military presence in Bosnia is 
based on a simple and strong 
idea: Europe’s security is at 
stake in this region." 

Hailing the heroism of Mar¬ 
cel Amaru, 25, and Jacky 
Humblot, 19, the Marines 

JtiDed when French troops 
stormed a bridge captured by 
Serbs last weekend, M Chirac 
said they deserved the recogni¬ 
tion of the international com¬ 
munity . His intervention was 
seen by political analysts as 
further evidence that he is in 
control of France's Bosnian 
policy, with developments de¬ 
rided at the Elyste Palace 
rather than at the Foreign 
Ministry. 

In words at least. Paris has 
shown new resolve this week, 
with M Chirac's speech last 
night highlighting what has 

been interpreted as a typically 
Gauffist determination to 
stand up for “a certain idea of 
France". 

However, commentators 
are urging the President to 
back his commitment with 
actions, such as a derision to 
retake the bridge in Sarajevo. 
Failure to do so could result in 
public opinion turning against 
him, they say. 

Yesterday, HervC de 
Charette, the Foreign Minis¬ 
ter, put some detail to the 
policies that he hopes will give 
substance to the President’s 

verbal engagements. These, 
he said, involved “a strength¬ 
ening of the UN mission, a 
reinforcement of the means ai 
the troops’ disposal, the cre¬ 
ation of a corridor enabling 
Sarajevo to be finked to the 
outside world, malting Saraje¬ 
vo’s airport safe, the fee 
access of UN forces to the 
enclaves and the creation of a 
rapid intervention force”. 

Asked if a military opera¬ 
tion to free the hostages held 
by the Bosnian Serbs was 
feasible. M de Charette said: 
“These questions are open." 
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Rushdie’s 
death seen 
as answer 

Nicosia: The author Salman 
Rushdie could ease strained 
relations between Iran and the 
West by dying a natural death, 
Ali Akbar Nateq-Nouri, Iran’s 
parliamentary Speaker said. 

The Speaker was quoted by 
Jma. the official Iranian news 
agency, as telling a Western 
journalist: "If he dies himself, 
our and your problem will be 
resolved." He reiterated that 
Tehran would not hunt 
Rushdie, condemned to death 
in a farwa six years ago over 
his book The Satanic 
Verses. (Reuter) 

Children hurt 
by car bombs 
Karachi: Two car bombs ex¬ 
ploded here yesterday injuring 
two children — one blast was 
in front of the Sindh provincial 
assembly hall. Later a bomb 
scare forced the stock ex¬ 
change to halt trading and a 
rocket-propelled grenade was 
fired at a police station. 

Nobody claimed of respon¬ 
sibility for the attacks. Almost 
600 people have died in ethnic 
and sectarian strife in Karachi 
this year. (Reuter) 

Pilots ground 
Cyprus airline 
Nicosia: A strike by pilots 
over pay grounded the Cyprus 
charter airline Eurocypria 
yesterday. Flights between 
Britain and Cyprus were hit 
and are likely to be cancelled 
again today, affecting 3.000 
holidaymaJosrs. An agreement 
has been reached with other 
airlines to carry the passen¬ 
gers. an airline official 
said. (Reuter) 

14 charged over 
cinema blaze 
Peking: Criminal charges 
have been laid against 14 
officials, including a former 
mayor, accused of neglect over 
a cinema fire that lolled 325 
people, including 2SS children, 
in northwest China last De¬ 
cember. the People’s Daily 
reported yesterday. The fire 
happened in the oil city of 
Karamay. /Rearer! 

Texas executes 
‘joy killer’ 
Huntsville. Texas: Fletcher 
Thomas Mann. 34. described 
as a “joy Jailer" whose idol 
was Charles Manson. was 
executed by injection for a 
double murder in 1980. One 
victim was raped, stabbed and 
strangled. A third was left for 
dead, but survived. (AP) 

Joint exercise 
Vienna: Two Austrian youths 
chose he wrong place to grow 
marijuana — they were 
arrested trying to harvest their 
crop after an alsafian found 
the plants on a police dog 
training ground. (Reuter) 
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“As American as apple pie’ could Just as truthfully be “as American 

as oral hygiene? Look at the facts. 

America has one oral hygienist for every 3,435 people. (In Britain 

we have one in 19,000.) America has a dentist for every 1,777 people. 

(Britain has one in every 2,800.) 60% of Americans use a mouthwash. 

(And most of those use Listerine.) 

Since Americans take oral hygiene so seriously, we’re particularly 

pleased with this pronouncement from their Dental Association: 

“Listerine antiseptic is the only leading non-prescriptive and anti¬ 

microbial mouthwash to have the American Dental Association’s Council 

On Scientific Affairs seal of acceptance for its safety and efficacy! 

Naturally enough, Listerine offers the very same benefits where 

the national dish is fish and chips. And those benefits are lasting breath 

freshness and a reduced build-up of plaque. Use Listerine twice a day and 

the buildup of plaque is cut by up to 50%. Listerine is such a simple way 
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to achieve so much good. Simple, in fact as apple pie. (3551 
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Ben Maantyre on a campus killing 

Did Harvard 
make a murderer? 
THERE is a warning that 
alumni of Harv ard University 
are worn to offer their succes¬ 
sors as proof of the intense 
academic pressure, and high 
fall-out rate, at America's pre¬ 
mier university: “Look to your 
right and look to your left and 
by the end of the year, two of 
you will be gone.”’ 

Last weekend, two female 
students studying at Harvard 
to become doctors did indeed 
go. victims of the worst an of 
violence in the university’s 
359-year history and evidence, 
perhaps, of the fatal combina¬ 
tion of stress, immaturity and 
infatuation that top-level aca¬ 
demic institutions can some¬ 
times foster. 

At S o'clock on Sunday 
morning Sinedu Tadesse, a 
20-year-old student from Ethi¬ 
opia. fataifv stabbed her sleep¬ 
ing room-mate. Thang Ho. 45 
times with a ten- 
inch knife. A visit¬ 
ing friend of Ho 
staying overnight in 
the Harvard dormi¬ 
tory was wounded 
when she tried to 
intervene. 

Tadesse then bar¬ 
ricaded herself into 
a bathroom and 
hanged herself 
from a shower rail. 

The authorities at 
Harvard have 
sought to portray the murder- 
suicide as a random, isolated 
incident- “I put in a plea for 
the way great novelists like 
Dickens or Tolstoy would see 
this tragedy: as a matter of fete 
and chance," Neil Rudenstine. 
the Harvard President, said. 

Before the events of last 
Sunday, both women seemed 
set for stellar careers in medi¬ 
cine. Both had made it to 
America's most prestigious 
university by dint of hard 
work and ambition: Tadesse. 
the daughter of a provincial 
school administrator in Addis 
Ababa, went to the Interna¬ 
tional Community School in 
Ethiopia before winning a 
scholarship to Harvard: Ho. 
also 20. came to America from 
Vietnam as a child and was 
considered the star pupil at 
Boston Technical High School 
before she too gained a place 
at Harvard. 

For two years Tadesse and 
Ho shared a room, but fellow 
students described them as 
driven and withdrawn. While 
they flourished academically, 
their relationship appears to 

Death 
Sinedu 1 

have been childishly intense, 
two loners clinging to one 
another despite their differ¬ 
ences. When they quarrelled, 
and Ho announced she no 
longer wished to have Tadesse 
as her room-mate, the Ethiopi¬ 
an woman was devastated. 
“You’ll always have a family 
to go to, and [ am going to 
have no one." Tadesse. who 
returned to Ethiopia only once 
during her time at Harvard, 
complained. 

Police now believe Tadesse 
plotted the murder-suicide in 
advance. Early last week she 
sent a photograph of herself to 
The Harvard Crimson student 
newspaper, along with a letter 
in which she advised: “Keep 
this picture. There will soon be 
a very juicy story involving the 
person in this picture." 

In the wake of Sunday^ 
deaths. Harvard's “crisis in¬ 

tervention teams" of 
trained counsellors 
have fanned out 
through the cam¬ 
pus at Cambridge, 
Massachusetts to 
reassure students. 
Two other students 
have committed 
suicide at Harvard 
this year, but Bill 
Fitzsimmons, ad- 

Jan: missions dean, says 
radesse Harvard’s legend¬ 

ary reputation for 
pressurising its students is out 
of date. The university’s grad¬ 
uation rate of 97 per cent is the 
highest in the country, he 
points out. 

Yet the stress of maintaining 
standards at Harvard is not 
limited to the students. Mr 
Rudenstine himself was forced 
to take a sudden leave of 
absence last winter, exhausted 
by the demands of his job. 

THE recession has helped to 
make the competition for 
places at Harvard and compa¬ 
rable universities still more 
ferocious, particularly for 
those hoping to go on to 
medical school, and particu¬ 
larly for women. For the first 
time, women now outnumber 
men in “pre-med" courses at 
both Harvard and Yale. 

Harvard dearly represent¬ 
ed the entire universe for 
Sinedu Tadesse. who planned 
to kill her erstwhile friend and 
kill herself, it seems, but still 
had time to think of getting a 
“juicy story” and a posthu¬ 
mous picture in the student 
newspaper. 

Packaging the old school 
Alice Thomson on the young English director whose 

prep-school memories took Hollywood by storm Forget rollerblading. 
fat-free diets and Cal¬ 
vin Klein underwear; 
what the Americans 

really want is the great British 
tradition. First it was period 
dramas and frock coats, then it 
was Four Weddings and a Fu¬ 
neral. Now another young 
British film-maker is trying to 
do it with draughty boarding 
schools and sticky rice pud¬ 
ding. 

Justin Hardy'S film. A Feasr 
at Midnight, out this week, is 
about what the upper classes 
do before they don hats and 
tails and rush off to damp 
English churches. The film is 
set in a vast rural pile called 
Dryden Park boarding school. 
Lonely ten-year-old Magnus, 
whose parents are in Paris, 
arrives by cab and. in the best 
tradition of English public 
schools, is given “a ragging” 
by fellow brats and is terror¬ 
ised by cane-wielding masters. 

His bed is tinned over and 
he is force-fed a diet of healthy 
tofu lasagne and grated beet¬ 
root. Eventually he discovers 
that the way to his new chums’ 
hearts is through their stom¬ 
achs and. hijacking the kitch¬ 
en at night, he organises a 
social club called The Scoffers, 
cooking such delicacies as 
crime bruiie with fresh straw¬ 
berries. 

Critics have been quick to 
slate the film. “Horrible little 
toffs who insist on saying yah 
instead of yes grate on the 
nerves like cheese grates on 
the grater." says one. “Stale 
and stodgy, this feast is more 
of a nibble." says another. 

But Mr Hardy doesn't care. 
At the age of 30. he is revelling 
in having made a film which is 
billed alongside Woody Al¬ 
len’s Bullets Over Broadway 
in the West End. 

He now has offices in Char¬ 
lotte Street which include cast¬ 
ing couches and pin-ups of 
blonde wannabee actresses, 
and has the confidence to walk 
into restaurants with shades 
and mobile phone ringing. 
With his gold kipper tie and 
suede shoes, he is the very 
model of an unusually polite, 
public-school Hollywood mo¬ 
gul. An unashamed scoffer, he 
picks one of the best menus in 
town rather than a table to be 
seen at and hoovers his way 
through the menu asking for 
“large as possible” of snail 
ravioli and poulet noir with 
truffles, saying that the foie 

gras is better than at Cannes. 
Like several of his contem¬ 

poraries at Oxford. Mr Hardy 
spent two years experimenting 
with arty Norwegian dramas, 
tomato ketchup horror films 
and paper-thin costume pieces 
while making ends meet writ¬ 
ing for The Bill. He took his 
first arty feature to a British 
film company, but “the guy 
didn’t even look at me. He just 
sneered and said. ‘Haven't you 
noticed we don’t make films in 
Britain any more?" 

Mr Hardy packed his bags 
for Hollywood die next day 
and enrolled at LTCLA Film 
School. Ifolike other aspiring 
young Brits, he had no contact 
with swimming pools, no girl¬ 
friends like Elizabeth Hurley, 
and had to share a bunk with a 20-stone ex-military police¬ 
man in a dingy downtown 

His Charlotte 

Street offices 
include casting 

couches and 

pin-ups 

hotel. When he saved up some 
money, he got held up by a 
maniac with a sawn-off shot¬ 
gun. He became a reader. "It 
was the best experience I ever 
had. Reading five scripts a 
day. I finally learnt how to tell 
stories.” he says, “and how to 
be a commercial success. I 
knew I was not thestarving-in- 
a-garret type.” He also met 
Yoshi Nishio. another British 
escapee, who had chucked in a 
job at Goldman Sadis to make 
a splash in LA. "Returning two 
years later, we were stunned 
that the British film industry 
had risen from the cutting 
floor. We had three months to 
get a film together under the 
Business Expansion Scheme 
before the Government dosed 
it" he says. 

In October 1993 they wrote a 
script In November they ate 
their way round 50 prep 
schools, tasting their prunes 
and custard, before finally 
finding the perfect location. 
They rang Christopher Lee of 
horror film feme, Robert Har¬ 
dy. Sam West and Edward 
Fbx, who all miraculously 
agreed to appear. In Decern- 

Newspapers are the 

perfect place to strike up a 

lasting relationship. 
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ber they had to find E500.000. 
Mr Nishio dragged Mr Hardy 
on to the trading floors of 
Goldman Sachs after it dosed, 
and they pitched. "They had 
just got their bonuses. In 
return for £10,000. we gave 
them their names in the film, 
so the pupils are all East-End 
Kevins and Ians rather than 
Snoggleton-Smythe." 

The idea came from Mr 
Handy’s schooldays. “The sto¬ 
ries I told at dinner that girls 
always responded to best were 
about being a fat boy at 
boarding school who couldn't 
play games and resorted to 
eating chocolate out of combi¬ 
nation-lock briefcases with the 
other lonely fatties." (At his 
next school, he went on a diet 
and took up cross-country 
running, which is why Mr 
Hardy is a rather svelter- 
looking Burner these days.) 
“One of my girlfriends had 
been an under-matron and 
that gave me the romantic 
angle." The filming was done 
at Hawtrees Preparatory 
School in Wiltshire. The crew 
all slept in dormitories and the 
boys were plucked straight 
from class. 

Mr Hardy refuses to admit 
the film is didst “It is for 
anyone who was not a popular 
child. Hollywood taught me to 
write about what you know, so 
there was no point in me 
basing it on Slough Compre¬ 
hensive. If you can’t sympa¬ 
thise with rich and privileged 
children, that’s your problem.” It showed in Sweden, 

where there are no pri¬ 
vate schools, and they 
gave it a standing ova¬ 

tion. In Cannes, producers 
bought him champagne an the 
Croisette. The Japanese were 
drooling over the ertme cara¬ 
mel and the Americans adore 
the next Little Lord Fauntleroy 
and have asked him to direct 
Mighty Duck 3. In Britain he’s 
fully booked up on the kiddies' 
circuit and starring on John 
Craven’s Newsround. 

Mr Hardy has the guts to 
make it in the film industry 
and is convinced the British 
can beat Hollywood at their 
own game. He began with few 
illusions. “My father, the di¬ 
rector Robin Hardy, didn’t 
work for II years after his film. 
The Wicker Man, was panned 
by the critics. Later it became a 
cult My film will never be a 
Casablanca but I can see it 
being wheeled out every 
Christmas with The Sound of 
Musicr he says. 

Mr Hardy is now making 
his sequel. Proper Little Ma- 
dames. in which a bunch of 
overdeveloped schoolgirls 
open a whorehouse. The Late 
Show might sneer, the Ameri¬ 
cans will love it and Mr 
Hardy, one eye on the family 
market promises it will still 
have a PG certificate. 
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T learnt commercial success—I*m not the starving-in-a-garret type." Justin Hardy says 

Schools are like ships: no good if the captain has to keep glancing back 

Three years ago, there 
was a flurry of head 
abuse in the indepen¬ 

dent schools. The Dragon 
School in Oxford had a head¬ 
master in and out within 
months: St Paul's gave a new 
High Mistress the heave-ho, 
and a public school in Wales 
suffered “differences" which 
resulted in the head being, so 
l wrote at the time, slung out 
like some Victorian tweeny 
who broke a plate too many. 

That head wrote to me 
saying yes. it did feel rather 
like that Another ex-head, 
who jumped just before he 
was pushed, also wrote. “I 
left voluntarily." he said, 
“because I am nearly 60. 
and hate rows. But I also did 
it because of the damage a 
visible sacking would do to 
my successor’s morale. 
Schools are like ships: no 
good if the captain has to 
keep glancing behind him. 
You need to befa'eve you are in 
charge or you couldn’t do the 
job at alL" 

He will no doubt note with 
interest the conference this 
week of his state school equ¬ 
ivalents. David Hart, general 
secretary of the National 
Association of Head Teach¬ 
ers. has asked governors to 
stop meddling and give 
heads their head. There is. he 
claimed, growing evidence of 
a mentality which suspends 
first and asks questions after¬ 
wards. “There are governing 

Give heads 
their heads 

bodies which think that 
the easy answer to a 
school's problems is to 
change the head, just as the 
easy answer to pulling a 
football team up the league is 
to change the manager.” He 
was widely ap- 
plauded: a col¬ 
league (hipped in 
to say that some of 
his fellows are now 
required to tele¬ 
phone their gov¬ 
ernors every Mon¬ 
day to clear the 
school’s program¬ 
me for the week. 
He added that gov¬ 
ernors are happy 
to support them _ 
when all is well, 
but immediately dissociate 
themselves the moment 
things go wrong. 

Now l am sure that there 
are plenty of head teachers 
who genuinely deserve a. 
firework up their gowns. 
Every major inspectors’ re¬ 
port for the last 30 years has 
made the point that the most 
important difference between 
good and bad schools is not 
catchment or resources, but 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

quality of leadership. The 
impossibility of shifting bad 
state-school heads except by 
“early retirement on; health 
grounds" is legendary: ten 
minutes with any group.-of 
parents in the country will 

reveal that there is 
one local head 
known to absolute¬ 
ly everybody as 
a time-serving, 
burnt-out waste of 
space, yet nothing 
gets dcine. There is 
no compulsory for¬ 
mal training for 
headship, not evei 
a week of sharpen¬ 
ing up bread-and- 

_ butter manage¬ 
ment skills; a good 

deputy can become a dis¬ 
astrous head (which is why 
so many admirable teachers, 
full of self-knowledge, spend 
the second half of their career 
sedulously avoiding pro¬ 
motion). 

Governors, in short, some¬ 
times have reason to be 
disaffected. Even though it 
was they who appointed their 
head teacher in the first 
place; so to suspend or harass - 

him or her is a tacit admis¬ 
sion that they are pretty lousy 
managers themselves in the 
business of recruitment. 

And yet I find myself on 
David Hart’s side. A school is 
a complex, unpredictable hu¬ 
man enterprise. To lead one, 
especially to redirect one, 
takes time, ingenuity, pa¬ 
tience. and a combination of 
tact and ruthless forcefulness 
which is rare (and which is 
probably very tiring indeed 
to exercise all day}- h re¬ 
quires strong private certain¬ 
ties, broad vision combined 
with a respect for detail, and 
a sense of humour. 

Sometimes, people who 
have these qualities can be 
idiosyncratic. Sometimes 
they are rather annoying: but 
then, bland socialite heads 
who butter up the governors 
and local worthies are some¬ 
times not very good at actual¬ 
ly running the school. We hope for head¬ 

teachers of genius, 
or at least of char¬ 

acter. But such people must 
be given space to breathe: 
sometimes governors must 
stand back and trust them for 
longer than they enjoy. They 
may have chosen the timber 
and carved it into a head 
teacher with a few strokes of 
the pen: but once that is done, 
they should stop jerking on 
the strings. Let Pinocchio 
show what he can do. . . 
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THE NEW LASAT 288 CAN squeeze 
DATA TIGHTER THAN A FRENCHMAN 
SQUEEZES HIS ACCORDION. 
For only £299. the unique 288 gives you the fastest 

technology available, in a case just fractionally 

bigger than a diskette. So when you're on the move; 

you'll find it no trouble to squeeze it into your 

bnefcase For your nearest dealer, call 0800 136 331. 
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After 25 years in the wings Corin Redgrave is in demand again, as an actor and his father's biographer 

My father 
couldn’t 
tell me 

about his 
affairs 

with men’ He has a noble pro¬ 
file. a scholarly 
manner, and a 
beautifully modu¬ 

lated classic English voice. His 
fine comic performance as that 
pompous ass Sir Walter Elliot 
in the televised Persuasion 
reminded us what a loss to the 
acting profession Corm Red¬ 
grave has been, in the years he 
has, spent on platforms de¬ 
claiming Marxism instead of 
bestriding the stage like a 
colossus. Bur it is not too late. 
TTk Redgrave boy is only 56, 
ripe for character roles, and he 
has also erupted, in print, to 
exorcise his father’s ghost 

We perched in Vanessa 
Redgrave's tiny dressing-room 
at the Riverside Studio. Ham¬ 
mersmith, where brother and 
sister Redgrave are running 
their Moving Theatre Com¬ 
pany season of plays with 
stirring political themes, in¬ 
cluding Vanessa in Antony 
and Cleopatra, which was 
shown to the critics last night 

Of the three Redgrave sib¬ 
lings, Vanessa was their 
father's chosen one, whose 
talent was worshipped. Corin 
mifitht have become the profes¬ 
sorial figure he resembles. 
From Westminster he won a 
classics scholarship to King's, 
Cambridge, switched to Eng¬ 
lish and took a First despite 
spending all his time with the 
Marlowe Society: he directed 
the first single-play conflation 
of Henry VI with Trevor Nunn 
and lan McKellen. 

When his father saw him in 
A Man For All Seasons in 1967 
he noted in his diary: "Corin 
very good. Strong. His eyes 
are a little dose together, I 
notice for the first time." 

Politics came after Cam¬ 
bridge. through CND, when 
Vanessa joined the Committee 
of 100 with Bertrand Russell. 
“I was very influenced by 
Vanessa," he says, "and still 
am. It’S a very understanding 
relationship: we were thrown 
together for large parts of our 
childhood when my parents 
were abroad, or touring, or out 
every evening in the theatre, so 
we got to know and love many 
of the same things at the same 
time." 

Corin Redgrave has never 
left acting, but for a while it left 
him. He says he was blacklist¬ 
ed by the BBC for nearly a 
quarter of a century for his 
political activities. "Only last 
October, when I was driving 
into the BBC car park, did I 
realise I had not been there for 
24 years." 

He cannot quite prove his 
claim. The mechanics of it are 
shadowy." he says, "but when 
the book Blacklist [by Richard 
Norton-Taylor and Mark 
Honigsbaum] was published, 
it was cautiously admitted and 
defended, and only partly 
denied. But it is extremely 
difficult for a performer to put 
his or her finger on a case of 
blacklisting, which can always 
be denied. The choice of a 
particular actor is made by a 
whole team of people — and 
there are always plausible 
reasons for not employing any 
one" Approaches have been 

made, over the years. Would 
he be Angelo in Measure For 
Measure? Then an inexplic¬ 
able silence would fall. "But 
offers do go cold, for real or 
plausible reasons.” 

There is dearer documenta¬ 
ry evidence for his father’s 
blacklisting: Sir Michael 
Redgrave signed, the Commu¬ 
nist Party's "People’s Conven¬ 
tion” in 1940 and was declared 
persona non grata by the 
BBC. Alter much lobbying, the 
ton was lifted. But Redgrave 
Jr's ostracism was self-perpet¬ 
uating: actors are only as good 
as their last job. The less you 
do. the less you get offered — 
and he was standing for the 
Workers’ Revolutionary Party, 
and editing Marxist Monthly. 
Only recently he was giving a 
course in Marxism in 
Birmingham. 

“Without false modesty, act¬ 
ing is a veiy ephemeral profes¬ 
sion. The waters close over you 
very quickly, when you’ve 
gone down for the third time. 
Very tittle remains to remind 
people of what you did. even if 
you have notched up scores of 
film and television appear¬ 
ances, as my father did. Acting 
fades."Today, with Four Wed¬ 
dings and a Funeral, Jn the 
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Name of the Father and 
Persuasion behind him. Corin 
Redgrave must surely now be 
pursued. 

His new book is called 
Michael Redgrave My Father. 
"Biography is an aa of re¬ 
venge," he writes dramatical¬ 
ly. "Why must I take revenge? 
For all the things my father 
never told me? For all the 
secrets he kept from me? For 
all the life he lived without me? 
Or just for having died?" It is 
not a vengeful study, however 
more a gentle filial exorcism. 
Almost the only political line 
in it is a moment's rage about 
doomed St Bartholomew’s 
Hospital, where his father, 
with Parkinson's disease, was 
superbly cared for. 

When he became his father's 
amanuensis in 1981, the auto¬ 
biography they wrote togeth¬ 
er, In My Mind's Eye, left 
much unsaid. His father had 
told him: "1 am. to say the 
least, bisexual." What made 
Corin decide, now. to write 
about his father's love affairs 
with men? "It was something 
my father wished to write 
about, but couldnT He with¬ 
drew from talking to me about 
them, and I respected that I 
don't believe parents should 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And H is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 
society working among seafarers we are asked for 

all kinds of help-spiritual, emotional, soda! and practical. 
And we are there, ready to give all the hety we can, 

in all parts of flte world. To give this help we depend[entirely 
I upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 

Anglican Church's ministry to seafarers by a legacy, or 
please send whatever you can to 

The Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost, London, EC4B 4EP. 

The Missions to Seamen 
St. Michael Paternoster Royal. 

College Hi. London EC4R 2RL. 
Charity No. 212432 _ 
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“I don’t believe parents should share details of their sex lives with their children," says Corin Redgrave—but now he has chosen to write about his father’s homosexual lovers 

share details of their sex lives 
with their children.” So men 
like Tommie", with whom 
Michael was deeply In love at 
the time of Conn's birth, and 
Bob Michell. an Iroquois 
American, remained undis¬ 
cussed. 

"But I was put out to read 
somewhere that my father 
‘lacked the courage’. He was 
not a cowardly person," he 
says, "but he was anxious that 
the dimate was becoming less 
liberal — as it is, with the 
attention given to Professor 
Socarides'5 view that homo¬ 
sexuality is an illness, backed 
by evidence from related sci¬ 
ences like genetics, which I 
find alarming.” 

So his book joins the biogra¬ 
phies in which lathers are 
revealed to have been biga¬ 
mous or otherwise secretive 
leaders of double lives. Mich¬ 
ael Redgrave’s own father, an 
Edwardian actor named Rqy 
Redgrave, was a bigamist 
whose son. Michael's half- 
brother, emerged only last 
year in Vancouver where Lynn 
Redgrave was touring with 
her play. Shakespeare for My 
Father. Even in Corin Red¬ 
grave’s childhood, a father like 
Michael had plenty of oppor¬ 
tunity to go off on secret 
escapades—impossible today. 
Corin says, in the era of the 
flying fax and the mobile 
telephone. Michael was there¬ 

fore a sporadic 
father, who nev¬ 
er guessed how 

unhappy Corin was at school. 
For a time he. was at a local 
Chiswick primary school — he 
claims children played bare¬ 
foot in the street near by, in 
1946 — where, with his posh 
voice and his little velvet- 
collared coat, “I was such an 
oddity that the bey next to me 
stuck a pencil in my cheek so 
hard the lead stuck in my 
cheek, and asked, ‘Did it 
hunT 

His book is a publishing 
landmark, the first from the 
new imprint of Richard Cohen 
Books, with its sabre motif. It 
turns out that Cohen — who 
was four times an Olympic 
fencer — and Redgrave were 
both taught swordsmanship 
by the same master. Redgrave 
too might have gone to the 
Olympics {Rome 196(5: “I was 
the best fencer of my time." he 
says, " but to fence requires 
dedication, and I opted for 
acting." 

When his father died in 
1985, “virtually penniless" 
after all the full-time nursing. 
Corin had just enough money 
to buy a small plot in 
Highgale Cemetery (£600) but 
nothing to spare for a head¬ 
stone. With no salary From his 
party, he has long been sup¬ 
ported by his second wife Kika 
Markham, mother of his two 
younger sons. 

It was Rika's political com¬ 
mitment that first struck him. 
Like her own acror father. 
Robert Markham, who would 
stand outside the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy with a banner and 
worked tirelessly on behalf of 
dissidents, “she spent a great 
deal of her time on activities 
that bring people blisters on 
their feet and bring cold 
comfort. It made me love her 
from a distance." 

Last Sunday was Lady 
Redgrave's 85th birthday. 
There was to have been a 

gathering of the dan, but Lynn 
could not come from Califor¬ 
nia and Natasha is about to 
have her son by Liam Neeson. 
to be called Mkhedl. A third 
generation is now firmly in the 
business but Corin Redgrave 
scorns the dynasty theory 
about the Redgrave gift. He 
says everyone can act But in a 
theatrical family, a child 
absorbs the idea of perfor¬ 

mance. and grows up with it 
Corin, with his Shakespear¬ 
ean name, was so completely 
in love with Shakespeare by 
the age of 11 he learnt Richard 
If in its entirety in six weeks. 

Richard Olivier. In his book 
about his search for manhood 
after his father's death, asks: 
“And was this to be my life, 
trying and inevitably faifing to 
overcome a myth and ‘bear 

my father on his own. territo¬ 
ry?” Corin recognises fife diffi¬ 
culties: he cited Rex 
Harrison's son Nod. and Alec 
Guinness's son Matthew, and 
said how hard it was for saris 
of “highly garlanded" 
fathers... 

But should not everyone, 
however celebrated their par¬ 
ents. draw a line, at a certain 
age, and acknowledge that 

their own lives start from 
here? “I agree; one ought to be 
able to stop blaming one’s 
parents, or reding responsible 
for tirem, but... i don’t think 
it is possible ever to shake off 
file parental influence, or. ac¬ 
cept in any- fall sense a 
person’s death. 

“It does haunt me 1 am 
haunted by him. You keep 
people with you in your mind 

and memory and affections, 
and that is one of the sustain¬ 
ing things. So even now. when 
most things I do are very 
different from what he would 
have dene, I can fed without 
sentimentality that I am doing 
H for him; it is like a present 
for him. And although I do not 
believe in an afterlife. I can 
hear his voice in my ear. and 
tiie sound his footfall makes." 
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Matthew Parris 

■ People say Harold Wilson was 
like John Major, but he was worse 
than that: he was like Tony Blair After Harold Wilson's 

death last week it 
quickly became the 

wisdom of ine hour ro re¬ 
mark that although his ap¬ 
parent successor was anoth¬ 
er bright, articulate modem 
— Tony Blair — his real heir 
was John Major. Both men. 
it was suggested, were des¬ 
tined to spend their careers 
holding their parries togeth¬ 
er. bending principle before 
pragmatism, reeling from 
crisis to crisis. The observa¬ 
tion is not without force. 

Does Wilson's career hold 
no lessons for new Labour.' 
then? I am not so sure. I was 
struck by a remark of Wil¬ 
son's repeated by Blair in 
his Commons tribute. 1 was 
even more struck that Blair 
chose to repeat it: “The Lab¬ 
our Party is a moral crusade 
or it is nothing." he quoted. 
"Let that be his epitaph." 

It was an affecting mo¬ 
ment. But of course Wil¬ 
son's Labour Party was not 
a moral crusade. It was 
anything but. His career 
was many things, but never 
that. It was marked by its 
failure to become any sort of 
moral crusade. His enemies 
came to execrate (and his 
admirers to celebrate) the 
skill with which, time and 
again, issues of _ 
principle were 
sidelined, skirted 
or postponed. 

Many of us re¬ 
garded Wilson 
with a special 
loathing that 
cam be wholly 
explained by the 
measures he took _ 
in office. This was 
personal. Wilson made us 
grind our teeth. The sound 
of his voice infuriated. Why? 
It was because he was — or 
came to seem — phoney. 

If you want to understand 
the uniquely repellent fla¬ 
vour of what came to be 
known as “Wilsonian" pub¬ 
lic relations, you must go 
back to that remark about 
the moral crusade. Wilson 
did at first seem to embody 
this. There was a time when 
we believed him. The 
young, especially, believed 
him. Aristocratic Alec 
Douglas-Home and stiff 
Edward Heath never 
looked like a moral crusade. 
Wilson, with his shy wife. 
Mary, and their ordinary 
lifestyle, seemed by contrast 
rather inspiring: a simple 
Wesleyan hymn, cutting 
through the incense and 
flummery of a corrupt Tory 
dispensation. 

My mother once told me 
what moved her almost to 
tears, and almost to vote 
Labour, in the early 1960s. It 
was watching Wilson look¬ 
ing straight" into the TV 
camera and saying that 
what persuaded him to 
enter fulilics was seeing a 
couple who were so poor 
that they could not afford a 
nappy for their baby, and 
had to make do with news¬ 
paper. He had made up his 
mind there and then, he 
said, to enter politics to help 
people like them. 

Who knows whether this 
was true? He certainly did 
wish to do good in the 
world, and all agree he was 
a kindly-motivated man. I 

Like pork, 

piety in 

politics, 

tastes sweet 

but rots fast 

hesitaie not over the truth of 
the storyr. bur over the 
wisdom of using it on 
television. 

Piety in politics, like pork, 
tastes sweet but rots Fast. 
Like pork, piety' gone rotten 
stinks, as the Tories learnt 
with “back to basics". We 
may be at first moved by a 
parade of virtue, but some¬ 
thing in us (especially the 
English) doesn’t quite like it. 
Confronted by sanctimony, 
we hanker after proof that it 
is hypocrisy. 

Such was Wilson’s skill as 
an entertainer, so folksy 
were his homilies, so unap¬ 
pealing the Tory alterna¬ 
tive. that he beguiled us for 
too long. But when we 
realised at last that he was 
just like all the other politi¬ 
cians — in love with power, 
unable to deliver what he 
had promised, capable of 
deceit, entranced by his own 
reflection — we fell cheated, 
and disappointment turned 
to a special contempt. 

As toward those TV evan¬ 
gelists who are found in bed 
with prostitutes, or those 
charity fundraisers whose 
fingers are found in the till, 
we feel a personal disgust 
for fallen political preachers 
whose virtue had seduced 
_ us — and it goes 

beyond political 
disapproval. The 
media rooted en¬ 
ergetically for evi¬ 
dence that Wilson 
was financially or 
sexually corrupt. 
He was not. but. 
Lord, how we 
wanted him to be! 

Tony Blair will 
never line his pockets and 
does not strike me as a 
ladies' man. Nor has he per¬ 
sonalised his campaign by 
boasts about boyhood ideal¬ 
ism. family life, or his own 
virtue. He hardly mentions 
his Christianity. His cam¬ 
paign must be acquitted of 
any open attempt to cele¬ 
brate his own rectitude. 

B 
ut the language tells 
another story. Scan 
his abstract nouns 

and you will sniff a curious 
blend of pulpit and school 
assembly. The vocabulary 
is of trust and honour; of 
compassion, conviction, vo¬ 
cation; of humanity, integri¬ 
ty. community, morality, 
honesty and probity: of 
values, standards, faiths 
and beliefs. In the Com¬ 
mons he slips into the habit 
of implied superior virtue. 
With indignation just a 
shade too righteous and 
eyes just a mite too wide, he 
appeals to the heavens to be 
his judge. 

What then, when it turns 
to dust? Political promises 
often do: the large, intangi¬ 
ble claims Blair is wedded 
to always do. His must. 
When he fails, how can he 
stop us hating him for it? 
His fate, some years into his 
premiership, is being decid¬ 
ed now, in these critical 
days as his reputation is 
forged. 

A little modesty, a little 
humour, some acknow¬ 
ledgement that life is com¬ 
plex and none of us perfect, 
would help supporters stick 
with him when he fails. 

The worst thing since 
The other day. browsing 

through the FT, I came upon 
some'words that would har¬ 
row up thy soul, freeze thy 

young blood, make thy two eyes, like 
stars, stan from their spheres, 
thy knotted and combined locks to 
part and each particular hair to 
stand on end, like quills upon the 
Fretful porpentine. .And those words 
were “... a loaf of pre-packed sliced 
white bread in Sainsbury super¬ 
markets ..." 

Well? The remit of the pinklin. of 
course, can go no further than mat¬ 
ters concerning the price of bread, 
loss-leading practices, the strength of 
grocery' retailers in the UK. and 
similar grave subjects. But I have no 
such restraints, and 1 can say, as 
forcibly as possible, that the men — 
they are, of course, the Lords 
Sainsbury themselves — who sell 
loaves of pre-packed sliced white 
bread should suffer condignly. and 
my curse, therefore, falls upon each 
of them, vt.: 

Sleep shall neither night nor day 
Hang upon his pem-house lid. 
He shall live a man forbid. 
Weary sennights nine times nine 
Shall he dwindle, peak and pine. 

To my shame, 1 did not previously 
know that there is an organisation 
with the sonorous, indeed noble, 
name of the National Association of 
Master Bakers, because if I had 
known I would have joined it long 
ago — not, of course, to barge in 
and start giving lessons to the ex¬ 
perts, but to be proud to be a non- 
baking member. (After all, I am a 
Chevalier du taste — Fromage de 
France, and 1 have a handsome 
thingie on a beautiful green velvet 
ribbon to prove it.) 

Now not for nothing is bread 
called the staff of life; just try 
saying “the staff of life” about car¬ 
rots or sausages or fruit-cake, let 
alone — ugh — broccoli. A mere 
glance at the Scriptures will find 
them crammed with bread, as this 
list a mere fragment of the full 
catalogue, will show: 

“And the ravens brought him 
bread and flesh in the morning, and 
bread and flesh in the evening"; 
"Stolen waters are sweet and bread 
eaten in secret is pleasant”; “How 
many hired servants of my father's 
have bread enough and to spare, and 
I perish from hunger!"; “Feed him 
with bread of affliction"; “Cast thy 
bread upon the waters": “In the sweat 

Cast your medium sliced upon the 
waters, and it will return all soggy 

Levin 

of thy face shalt thou eat bread”: "Go 
thy way. eat thy bread with joy. and 
drink thy wine with a merry heart 
|one in the eye for the Rechabite)*; 
“Jesus took bread, and blessed it. and 
brake it"; "Man doth not live by 
bread alone"; “Wherefore do ye 
spend money for that which is not 
bread? [Clearly a reference to 
Sainsbury'sJ"; “He was known of 
them in breaking of bread": “And 
they shall eat flesh in that night, roast 
with fire, and unleavened bread": 
“Our father..but 1 cannot insult 
my readers by telling them where the 
most familiar use of the word is to be 
found; “Or what 
man .is there of you. 
whom if his son ask 
bread, will give him 
a stone?" 

And if 1 added the 
Shakespeare items 
we would be up all 
night. 

Meanwhile, the . 
fightback is com¬ 
ing. and the members of the National 
Association of Master Bakers, led by 
their president. Mr Roy Flint, can 
count on me. And someone has to be 
counted on. if only because — well, 
spit this bit out: 

Mr Flint said: “We are the true fresh 
food manufacturers, not exponents of 
the process of pre-formed bread — a 
double-baked loaf however you dis¬ 
guise it” 

He was referring to the trend among 
retailers towards buying in par- 
baked bread and then giving it a final 
baking in the store, and did yoi 
hear anything as nasty? 

Some years ago, when I was doing 
one of my television series — Hanni¬ 
bal’s Footsteps — I had to get up very 
early for several days in a row, and as 
I trotted the same route, towards 
where the cameras would be, very 
few of the inhabitants were stirring. 
But one was hard at work; I never 
saw him, but I knew he was the 
baker, and I knew that because as I 
passed his premises I was engulfed in 
the glorious scent that poured out 
into the street every day at the same 
time. (It made me drool: more to the 
point, it made me hungry.) 

I you ever 

But it also reminded me of the 
mystery of the British Loaf; part 
cardboard, part warm water, part 
rags from the neighbourhood cloth¬ 
iers. part straw, part dust, part 
contents of the neighbourhood rub¬ 
bish-bins. Why? Why, when it is no 
less difficult to make good bread 
than to make bad bread, do the 
British plump for the latter? Now 
1 am a lifelong devotee of Marks 
& Spencer, but when I walk (rather 
rapidly) past the “bread" section 
and see all the pre-slked. waxed- 
paper-wrapped stuff that my dog 
wouldn't touch, if I had a dog. 

and that my car 
wouldn't go near, if 
I had a cat.! shake 
my head in wonder. 
(A tip; if you shop in 
the Marble Arch 
M & S. as I do, all 
you have to do is to 
hop across the road 

- to Sdfridges. where 
a wide variety of 

excellent, crusty bread is to be found.) 
That scourge of all wickednesses 

that deserve to be scourged, Frank 
Field, MP. has taken up the cause of 
the bakers, but even he can do no 
more than help them in their struggle 
against the under-cutters: the British 
Loaf must be as much a mystery to 
him as it is to me. Even the Germans, 
who know nothing about food other 
than to stuff themselves to bursting, 
can beat the British Loaf with that 
blade, very slightly damp bread of 
theirs. (The Italians don’t even try to 
make bread, but that is not because 
they don’t care, it is that their pasta, 
which is the best in the world, takes 
the place of bread in that country.) 

O 
h. yes, no doubt some of 
the bakers in the Associ¬ 
ation are backsliders, up¬ 
holding the cause while 

dragging it down by going in for the 
British Loaf, but there are always 
worms in the crust. 

1 like the ceremony of taking bread 
and salt to make a bargain or a 
promise; is it still done in the Middle 
East (where it started)? I ask, because 
so many ancient rituals have crum¬ 
bled away into the dust; a pity. The 

Jews have it both ways; their most 
solemn rituals are accompanied by 
maizo. their unleavened bread, bat 
for the rest of the year they succumb. 
(The most Orthodox don't succumb; 
they eat kosher bread.) In my 
childhood, which was only very 
faintly religious. I acquired a taste for 
matzo, and I have never lost it there 
is always a packet in my larder. 
Rakusen, to me, means my very 
oldest memories; it must have been 
one of the first words I could say. 
though it is only — only! — the name 
of the greatest purveyor of matzo and 
of all Jewish eating, right down to die 
pickled cucumbers. 

I fear I have strayed; Master 
Bakers are surely not interested in 
something entirely flat (You never 
know; they may be making motto 
under the supervision of the Beth 
Din, which is the body that governs 
Orthodox Jews in many things, inclu¬ 
ding food, and which, if you ask me, 
is a pestilent nuisance.) Was it not tire 
peasants of Russia who marched as 
die Revolution began under the 
banner cry of “Bread, Peace and 
Land"? If so. they were shrewd; there 
was to be no peace for many years, 
and the land still eludes them: but at 
least they could ask for bread without 
getting a stone. 

The supermarket has been a boon 
to many. But there was a catch. Not 
only am I old .enough to -have 
watched the butcher cut the meal and 
the baker hand over the loaf still 
warm, but I can even remember 
when the grocer wrapped the goods 
and tied the parcel with string. The 
question is obvious; who knows die 
name of the lady who puts the goods 
into the bag in a supermarket? No¬ 
body. Who now stops for . a chat 
across the counter about the new 
baby? (The answer is that there isn't a 
counter.) But I am not just remember¬ 
ing things past; the supermarket has 
dulled the edge of shopping in mak¬ 
ing everything the same, while the 
comer shop distilled not only con¬ 
versation and the products, but 
something new and untried. 

So hurrah for the National AssocF 
ation of Master Bakers, and down 
with the Sainsburys and their flkl l 
wouldn’t half laugh if they cut their 
thumbs off. but unfortunately that is 
most unlikely, because (and this is 
where we came in) it is impossible to 
cut a thumb off with a loaf of pre 
packed sliced white bread. Oh. well; 
they might choke on it 

Horse trading 
FOR the first time ever, the Labour 
Party- is to hold a race-meeting. It 
will take place on the eve of the 
party conference on October 1, at 
Brighton racecourse. 

AH members of the Shadow 
Cabinet, led by Labour’s man of 
the people John Prescott and its top 
tipster Robin Cook, are expected to 
attend the Sunday meeting. De¬ 

tails of the day’s fun wall be 
announced at a press conference. 

All six races have found spon¬ 
sors, including the Tote itself. 
“Our race is going to be called the 
Lady in Red. since all our ladies 
wear red." says our own Woodrow 
Wyatt, the Tote'S chairman, who, 
despite his Tory leanings, ap¬ 
plauds Labour's plan. “The chair¬ 
man of the Tote may take some 
political views," he told me. “But 
the Tote itself is non-political." 

True men of the turf were 
worried that the meeting coincides 
with the highlight of the French 
racing season, the Prix de 1’Arc de 
Triomphe. But they can rest as¬ 
sured: Labour plans to beam in the 
races live from Longchamp. 

producer, James Runde (son of the 
former Archbishop}, ordered spag¬ 
hetti to be hurled from a window 
of the house repeatedly. He was 
trying to recreate an incident in 
which Keats expressed huge dis¬ 
pleasure at the poor quality of 
food delivered to him by a local 
trattoria. 

!£Sb Pastas by 

’Eve of frog and toe of newt, 
plastic widget..." 

DO NOT STROLL under the win¬ 
dows of the house by the Spanish 
Steps where John Keats died un¬ 
less you wish to be hit by a flying 
dish of spaghetti. A BBC Omnibus 
crew led by Andrew Motion, who 
is writing a biography, has been 
filming at the building for a pro¬ 
gramme to mark the bicentenary 
of the poet's birth. 

For the sake of authentidty. the 

Kiss and tell 
THE former American Secretary 
of State Henry Kissinger will soon 
follow in the footsteps of Richard 
Nixon. Elizabeth Taylor and Mal¬ 
colm X, by having his life im¬ 
mortalised on celluloid. He is not 
the slightest bit pleased. 

Media entrepreneur Ted Turner 
is backing a project to make a film 
about Kissinger, starring Ron Sil¬ 
ver in the title role and Beau 
Bridges as Nixon. It will be based 
on an unflattering biography by 
Walter Isaacson. Kissinger per¬ 
suaded an unsuspecting Silver to 
allow him to look at the script, and 
promptly sent a 30-page letter list¬ 
ing his objections. Turner Enter¬ 
tainment is now reportedly consid¬ 
ering some revisions. 

end. An announcement of his ar¬ 
rival preceded his appearance on 
the grand prix circuit, however, 
because he ran out of petrol as 
soon as he got through the gates. 

Crossed line 
CONFUSION at the BBC, after it 
recently switched to a new switch¬ 
board. Since the change, all phone 

calls to BBC Radio'S Broadcasting 
House in central London have 
been diverted to a new switch¬ 
board team at Television Centre in 
west London. 

Baffled callers have been direct¬ 
ed to all manner of curious comers 
of the corporation as a result. 
“Some on the switchboard don’t 
seem to know anything,” says 
one source. “We've had operators 
saying they’ve never heard of the 
Today programme, or John Birt 
The poor transport correspondent 
keeps getting ail of the taxi 
bookings." 

A switchboard manger is con¬ 
trite. “We take around 15.000 calls 
a day, and it does take time for new 
members of staff to get used to the 
system. Training is ongoing." 

• Prince Michael of Kent was ea¬ 
gerly awaited as guest of honour at 
the Norwich Union RAC Classic 
Car Run at Silverstone last week- 

Cleming up 
POLITICS will be off the menu at a 
luncheon this month to celebrate 
the 50th anniversary of Clement 
Attlee’s election victory. More than 
100 of his descendants are gather¬ 
ing to celebrate, but discussion of 
the future of socialism will be 
frowned upon. 

Three generations of the family 
will show up, ranging from nappy- 
wearers to those in their 70s. The 
clan is not devoid of political ambi¬ 
tions. Jo Roundel] Greene, one of 
Clem's granddaughters, has just 
been elected Mayor of Beaconsfield 
as an Independent But the pro¬ 
gramme at Roundell Greene’s 
home will be a buffet lunch fol¬ 
lowed by swimming and croquet 

“We steered dear of inviting poli¬ 
ticians of any party — just 111 fam¬ 
ily and dose friends." says Belinda 
Johnston, another granddaughter. 
“Not everyone follows Grandpa's 
socialist ideas." 

Cake stand 
JANE ASHER, society's Titian- 
haired cake-designer, has been 

Jane Asher and Gerald Scarfe 

spotted taking her work home. Yes- 
terday she presented her husband, 
the satirical cartoonist Gerald. 
Scarfe. with a lavish cake'for 
his 59th birthday. It was a decor¬ 
ative spoof of the current summer 
issue of the Jane Asher Magazine, 
which focuses on crafts, and 
cookery. 

To judge by the decorative long, 
the celebration would have been.' 
convivial but far from refined: “I’ve 
done a p ktiureofhim holding a can 
of Special Brew lager," she ex¬ 
plains. “His favourite." 

P-H-S 

rises 
SamKjfeyontKy 

ambitions of ; : ; 
Richard Leakey 

Could Dr Rkhard lra^ ^ - 
come the first whiee preadew ' 
of an independent African' 

country? Clearly Kenya’s rutavEfe..- 
iel arap MoL thinks, he hasachanoi'T 
Why else would heacase tfiefemowc 
conservationist — who has an-T 
nounced his inxentkai to form an' , 
opposition parry ^— offering a tadw, a 
colonialist and an atheist hacked 
the Ku-Klux-Klan on 2 mission 
recokmise Kenya for white? 

According to Mr MoL he is also a-- 
land-grabber, an ignoramus, atbcs f 
less administrator,‘arid maybe 
ting a military coup against Kenya* : 
democratically ejected Gownumra,^ 
in cahoots with Italian busmessrnfeo.^ 
shad>-Mmambkans. and aguemBa' 
army based in Uganda. ' . • >. 

Only three weeks after artooiff)rii&:? 
his entry into politics against firv* 
ruling Kenya African National 
Union, and almost two years before^ 
the next general election, 50-year-okl* 
Dr Leakey has sent President MfeJ 
into hysterical fits of vitriol. Is tins feS 
cause be erwhhe? Or because the 
sident, a grandmaster of the pofitxaiP 
game, realises Thai Kenyans, like ^ 
Africans, might leap at any ahera&£ 
tive to the “politics of the befly" whfefr p 
has leaders gorging themselves? 

with the exception of Nelson Man- v 
dda and possibly Ghana's Jeriy i 
Rawlings and Uganda's Yoweri# 
Museveni forr whom the juries are * 
still oof). Africa's leaders are univer-Oj 
sally loathed. Thousands of voters^ 
walked for two or three days through /, 
fields thickly sown with mines tovofes 
in Angola's 1991 elections, only tosceS 
their country plunged bade intoriviEr 
war because Jonas Savimbi was 
bad loser. Kenyans were thwarted by . 
an opposition that divided the protest ; 
vote between three tribally based , 
parties and let Mr Moi squeeze'bade: 
m with the mandate of a third of the -, 
electorate In 1992. Worse horrors 
have struck Liberia. Sierra Leone. 
Rwanda. Burundi and Somalia. In four years of writing about 

Africa. I have conducted a poffi 
among the hundreds of taxK 

drivers I have hired. “Would they likf 
ax see their country returned to thq 
days of colonial ruler They give the? 
same answer every time: “Yes." 

This isn’t gmuHie affection for the 
good old days. More than 50 per con 
of Africans are tinder IS, and few. 
remember the colonial era. But 30 

jrears of independence and billions of 
pounds of foreign tod have brought; 
economic collapse and spiralling 
insecurity in the “safest" capitals on 
the continent 

lhe continent's ills are rightly put 
down to the problem of tribalism. 
What is less often said is that Africa's 
leaders have deliberately harnessed 
and inflamed ethnic rivalries to gain 
power, stuff their pockets, and run. 

So Dr Leakey* white skin is a. 
political asset, not because other Ken¬ 
yans yearn, for British rule, but 
becauseas a white he would be expec¬ 
ted to ignore the pressures and 
temptations of the tripe. “Under him. 
we would know that no tribe would 
get much, but we would afl get a fair 
share;" said house-painter Johnstone 
Njoroge. There are .many white 
Kenyans about whom this might not 
be said — many white professionals 
in Nairobi are crooked — but Dr 
Leakey is perceived as one of the 
nation's few genuine patriots. 

. A second-generation white Ke¬ 
nyan. he took over responsibility for 
wildlife by presidential appointment 
in 1988, and in five years he turned a 
chaotic racket more interested in 
shooting elephants than saving them 
into an effioetit and profitable anti- 
poaching organisation. In 1993 he 
was forced to resign, shortly after 
losing both legs .in a plane crash, 
because, his incorroptibility brought 
him into conflict With cabinet minis¬ 
ters wanting'to take chunks of game 
parks for private development. Since then, he has tried to set up 

as a conservation consultant,- 
but this week he said that 

corruption in Kenya was so bad that 
business is impossible. Things are 
likely to get worse. Germany, Den¬ 
mark and Japan have frozen fonding 
worth tens of millions of pounds for 
road-building and other essential 
repairs in this crumbling nation. In 
July the seven biggest donors may 
also, cut $800 rraflion worth of 
support — because the Kami regime ■ 
continues to persecute opposition 
leaders and plrmgeTts hands into the 
coffers:- 

Dr Leakey is coy about whether he 
nrigit stand in a presidential race. 
The question is premature." But he 
is a notoriously ambitious man, 
whose career as a fossil-hunter began 
when he grabbed a grant from under . 
tiie nose of his father, and it is 
significant that he does not rule out 
running Kenya. “He is a mcunjgu 
'vdiite] with a reputation, for .being 
stubborn, pigheaded. which will 
make him a difficult politician to buy 
or intimidate." wrote the influential 
commentator JofartGtihongo. 

Yet the intimidation has already 
started. Last week-.* inrndred-Masai 
warriors, lead by k Kami official, in¬ 
vaded he house,wb& be was in Lon¬ 
don havittg 'pS artificial legs adjust 
ted, and he ferve their ■ 

jftesident 

a the, invasion. 
“Leakey is our 

Si Vi NO 
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Brussels offers disinformation on monetaiy union 

The object of propaganda is not to persuade 
but to suppress dissent Constant and 
exaggerated repetition of official orthodoxy 

Agreement seei 
perverse, absurd and, worst of all, “unrealis¬ 
tic . The latest example of the European 
Commission’s willingness to sweep away 

the truth tn pureuit of the greater good of an 
ever closer union" of Europe emerged this 

week as a “green paper" cm implementing 
economic and monetary union. 

This 74-page document was supposed to 
deal with the technical minutiae of the 
introduction of a single currency, if and 
when EMU ever takes place. Instead it 
hmned out to be the first salvo in a huge 
advertising and public relations campaign 
planned by the Commission (at taxpayers’ 
expense) to make “people fall in love with the 
new currency", as Yves-Thibault de Silguy, 
the HU'S French Commissioner for Mone¬ 
tary Policy, rather engagingly put it. 

M de Silguy’s aim is to focus so firmly on 
the practical details of a single currency that 
attention is distracted from the vital argu¬ 
ments about die economic conditions under 
which monetary union might actually occur. 
By encouraging businesses and financial 
institutions to invest heavily in the physical 
preparations for EMU, the Commission 
hopes to establish a “critical mass" of 
support — and to brand as Luddites all who 
point to the unsound foundations under¬ 
lying the whole project 

in this vein, the green paper dismisses as 
out of touch with reality the main argument 
against monetary union — the permanent 
loss of economic sovereignty by countries 
which supposedly want to remain sovereign 
stares. In a black-is-white passage which will 
presumably be typical of M de S2guy*s 
imminent propaganda offensive, his paper 
baldly asserts: “With capital moving freely 
between interdependent economies, an 
autonomous monetary policy is no longer a 

credible policy option " The certainty of this 
assertion seanecEin noVray disturbed by the 
fact that Britain, Italy. Sweden and Spain— 
not to mention Switzerland and other 
countries which have never even flirted with 
the idea of EMU -—areeven now following 
autonomous monetary. policies- They will 
probably continue to do so even if Germany 
and France decide to merge their economies 
in 1999. 

The green papert calls for “strict adher- 
ence” to the economic convergence criteria 
agreed at Maastricht have a similar air of 
dogmatic unreality. Strict enforcement of 
convergent criteria is logically impossible if 
absolute priority is given to launching the 
mcmetary union by the target date of 1999. 

For Belgium and Holland, two highly- 
indebted commies that are certain to take 
part in any move to EMU, it is inconceivable 
that the. convergence criteria will be 
“strictly" satisfied by the deadline for 
making a decision in June, 1998. France, too. 
wzD be unable to satisfy die most important 
convergence criterion of all—that of keeping 
its currency within the “normal fluctuation 
bands" of the ERM for at least two years — 
since these bands were effectively abolished 
after the franc crisis of 1993. 

The Commission’s dear hope, however, is 
that repealing the mantra about “strict 
adherence” to the economic criteria for 
joining EMU will act as a substitute for 
satisfying these conditions. The German 
parliament will have the last word on EMU 
in 1996, but it may not dare to repudiate a 
Commission judgment that the convergence 
criteria have been satisfied even when they 
clearly have not Experience shows that if 
people in authority say “black is white” often 
enough and loudly enough, such statements 
are sometimes accepted as established facts. 
But to base a great political project on die 
unthinking acceptance of propaganda 
invariably leads to disaster. 

NO, NO, NO AGAIN 
The EU must be freed from its Spanish net 

Few can have expected that the QHempered 
fishing truce between Canada and the 
European Union would close the issue. 
Yesterday the captain of a Cornish fishing 
vessel. The Golden Bells H. alleged that a 
Spanish trawler had deliberately destroyed 
his nets on the seabed 100 miles off Land’s 
End. This mid-sea fracas in British waters 
has once again placed fish bade on the 
European political menu. 

The incident coincided with die resump¬ 
tion yesterday of talks between the EU and 
Morocco over a new fisheries agreement 
The disagreement between the two rides is 
so pronounced that the negotiations are now 
in their fourth, tense round. At stake are die 
rights to exploit the waters off the Moroccan 
coast, some of the best-stocked fishing 
grounds in the world. As with the dispute 
ov er Greenland halibut in the Grand Banks. 
Spain is here the prime mover of EU policy. 

It is a dreary fact that the common 
fisheries policy is now almost entirely driven 
by Spain — the country whose oversized 
fishing industry, commanding one third of 
the bloated EU fleet, makes the policy 
unworkable. Of the 700 boats which fished 
in Moroccan waters before the expiry of the 
old agreement, some 95 per cent were 
Spanish. The agreement with Rabat is the 
EU's most important fishing treaty. It cost 
£80.3 million per annum over the last three 
years. Yet its benefits appear to be confined 
ro Madrid. 

Several questions arise from this, and the 
answer to each one must be no. Should the 
common fisheries policy, which costs an 
estimated £700 million annually', persist on 
a course which ensures that many more 
boats are kept afloat than can be sustained 

by the dwindling resources to which they 
have access? Should Britain continue to 
support a policy which appears designed to 
secure ever-wider access for die Spanish 
fleet to fishing rights in non-EU waters, and 
for which the British taxpayer is a major 
paymaster? Should the EU pursue a line of 
negotiation with Morocco which aims to 
squeeze from its poorer North African 
neighbour a deal which serves Madrid’s 
interests better than it serves those of Rabat? 

The Moroccan case is emblematic of the 
way in which the common fisheries policy is 
organised and it is difficult not to sym¬ 
pathise with the Moroccans. Rabat is right 
to seek changes as the old agreement no 
longer serves its interests adequately. Each 
erf ffie new Moroccan demands is unim¬ 
peachable: cuts of up to 50 per cent in the 
exploitation of certain over-fished species; a 
reduction by half of the EU fleet which 
would fish in its waters, and a higher fee for 
fishing rights than is at present paid. 

Rabat would also like EU vessels to 
unload their catch at Moroccan ports in 
order to stimulate the local fisheries in¬ 
dustry, and to employ more Moroccans as 
crew. An agreement which met most of these 
demands would not only be equitable in 
itself, it would also be a practical expression 
of the EU’s newfound concern with political 
and economic stability in the Maghreb. 

Whatever the outcome of the negotiations 
with Morocco, Britain must now insist that 
the whole question of fisheries subsidies, 
and the relative size of fleets, be reopened for 
urgent reform. The common fisheries policy 
is a recipe for conflict and waste. That is well 
understood in Cornwall: it is high time for it 
to be appreciated in Brussels. 

THE STRAIN NOW STANDING 
Let private operators put cars back on the railway 

Edinburgh court case alleging that 
ish Rail acted illegally in its proposed 
drawal of the Fort William sleeper has 
ms for officials preparing the overall 
atisatkm programme. It serves notice 
sleight-of-hand and the attempt to “tidy 
awkward services before they are 

■ed for franchising will be resisted ar 
y stage. The raikzsing public is now 
oughly alarmed at proposed cuts in 
ice. frequency and standards, and is 
rmined to use the small print of the 1993 
ways Act to prevent die regulator and 
BR Board from sweetening franchise 
•s at the expense of a public service. 
ie initial victory in preventing the 
ire of the Fort William sleeper service 
month caisrouflaged 3 much more 

»us closure that went ahead: the toss of 
Molo rail services. The last trains 
eing cars from (he capital ro Scotland 

into Glasgow and Edinburgh last 
tend. A 40-year experiment to wean the 
ic from overcrowded roads, boost the 
t use of rail and offer holidaymakers a 
»h start to their stay in Scotland or 
iwall has ended in failure. 

\s closure of Motorail is all the more 
ng in that it comes jusr when the open- 
af the Channel Tunnel and changing 
kei conditions might have brought com- 
±ti reward. BR, which lost interest m 
service years ago. argued dial *e 
me was never viable- Brinure it mam- 
id, was too small and the market too re- 
ied. Ones there were 22 routes linking. 

Scotland and England, London and Pen¬ 
zance. the North East and toe South West 
By 1994 the truncated service was carrying 
only 30.000 cars a year, more cars than that 
cross info Scotland every day. 

The regulator was unwilling to include 
Motorail and Anglo-Scottish sleepers in the 
Passenger Service Requirement because, he 
argued, it cost £6 million a year to subsidise 
— a large part of the total available Scottish 
subsidy, which could be better spent on 
unprofitable rural lines and commuter 
routes. Given toe tight Treasury limits on 
what services will qualify for subsidy, this is 
a powerful argument 

What stands out in this closure is toe lade 
of imagination of all involved. Aggressive 
marketing years ago could have saved toe 
service: one has only to look across toe 
Channel to see how French railways are 
promoting their motorail services. But toe 
people who run BR never liked something 
that was too far from its core business; 
indeed, the deliberate rundown of Motorail 
mirrors the unentousiastic marketing of all 
sleeper services, which are in danger of 
going the same way. 

One of the hopes of privatisation is that 
imaginative enterprise can capitalise on toe 
overcrowding of the roads and worries 
about pollution to revive Motorail. BR’s 
history of dog-in-toe manger refusal to leave 
infrastructure intact for others is not en¬ 
couraging. Bui the regulator and franchise 
director must guarantee that a fair hearing 
is given to any proposal to start again. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone OI7I-7&2 5000 

Sid’s shares, Cedric’s perks, and how the City voted 
From Mr Mike Williams 

Sir, As one of the many shareholders 
at yesterday’s animal general meeting 
of British Gas I strongly support the 
conclusion of your leading article 
today f Sid cams up the hear} that 
boards of privatised utilities must be 
made to realise that they are account¬ 
able, but accountable to whom? 

I was persuaded, though a non¬ 
believer in such privatisation, to buy 
some shares in British Gas by the 
then Government's proclaimed inten¬ 
tion that British Gas would still be 
publidy owned because ownership of 
it would transfer from the corporate 
state to members of the public as 
individuals. 

Perhaps the Government genuinely 
believed that individuals would keep 
their shares and thus realise this 
intention. In practice of course many 
share purchasers sold off their alloca¬ 
tion shortly after privatisation in 
order to make a quick profit, so own¬ 
ership has effectively transferred to 
the financial institutions. This was 
dearly illustrated at the AGM. 

It does not help me as a shareholder 
to know that die only accountability 
that matters to the board is to these 
City institutions. 

I hope Tony Blair and his col¬ 
leagues will see the challenge in all 
this for the Labour Party (and also in 
relation to other public utility pri¬ 
vatisations). Though it has aban¬ 
doned the commitment to full-scale 
public ownership, an undertaking by 
the Labour Party to retrieve to public 
ownership that part of the present 
ownership of the public utilities which 
is in the hands of C5ty institutions as 
opposed to individuals would, 1 bel¬ 
ieve. be immensely popular. 

1 suspect that it would even be popu¬ 
lar with Ctdric Brown, as someone 
who came up through the ranks of the 
fully public company and who looked 
so uncomfortable yesterday. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. M. WILLIAMS. 
60 Rounton Road, Church Crookham, 
Fleet, Hampshire. 
June L 

TV and youth crime 
Front Mrs Mary Pettifor 

Sir, I was amazed to find no mention 
of the influence of television in your 
report (May 30) on the explosive rise 
in youth crime. 

It says: "Recorded crime (most com¬ 
mitted by young people) increased 
tenfold in Britain between 1950 and 
1993. 

"Almost ail developed countries 
have seen substantial increases in 
psychosocial disorders among youth 
since the Second World War." 

In 1948. when television was just 
beginning to become popular, there 
were 250,000 television sets in the 
world. Today there are 750 million. 

Could there be a link? I think so. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARY PETTIFOR, 
$t James’s Buildings. 
Oxford Street Manchester 1. 

On the margin 
From Mr G. H. Champion 

Sir. On Sunday. May 28, our 10am 
Communion service was conducted 
by an ordained woman, the sermon 
was preached by a woman about to be 
ordained, and she also read the 
second lesson, toe first haring been 
read by a woman. The intercessions 
were led by a woman. 

At St Mary’s. Marlborough, men 
are marginalised and we do not 
object 

Yours sincerely, 
G. H. CHAMPION, 
26 Town Mill, 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
Junel. 

Urban perspective 
From the Rural Dean ofAlmondbury 

Sir, If the new Bishop of St Albans, at 
present Archdeacon of Dorking and 
author of 13 published books, can be 
described as a “country clergyman... 
plucked from obscurity" (report May 
24), where does that leave the rest of 
us? 

Yours sincerely. 
MARK THOMAS, 
The Rectory. 2 Westgate. 
Almondbury, 
Huddersfield, West Yorkshire. 

May holidays 
From General Sir John Hackett 

Sir. I am uncertain of the current 
arrangements for public holidays in 
May, and their justification. We used 
to celebrate Whitsun. Now a greater 
emphasis is placed on another holiday 
Cm a month which already seems lb 
haw too many) which is thought to be 
a celebration for workers. 

I doubt the validity of this socalled 
workers’holiday and wonder whether 
we could revert to concentrating our 
attention on Whitsun. 

If we could get rid of the recent 
addition to toe calendar, and thus do a 
little to tidy up toe month of May. we 
should be removing one of toe re¬ 
maining vestiges of Michael Foot 
tomfoolery. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. W. HACKETT. 
Coberley Mill, 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. 

From Mr David Marwood 

Sir, I hold 150 shares In British Gas 
and attended part of yesterday’s 
AGM. Events there, and your leading 
article today, saddened me greatly. 

We have in British Gas one of our 
largest private-sector businesses, with 
huge scope for profitable growth over¬ 
seas. A careful reading of its annual 
report illustrates the company's pros¬ 
pects for real success and the manage¬ 
ment skills being applied to achieve 
those prospects. 

And yet, at yesterday’s AGM and in 
your leader today, virtually all British 
Gas achievements so far and its op¬ 
portunities for future progress were 
ignored. Private shareholders (but not 
this one) and The Times appear mes¬ 
merised by toe pay packages of British 
Gas directors, especially Cedric 
Brown. 

This is mean minded. British Gas is 
undergoing great structural change. 
From my standpoint, the executive 
directors deserve every penny they 
earn in overcoming immense chal¬ 
lenges for the benefit of shareholders, 
customers, staff and the community. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID MARWOOD. 
36 The Ridgeway. Tonbridge, Kent. 
June 1. 

From Mr 1. J. Dunn 

Sir. Many congratulations to the art 
director responsible for staging yes¬ 
terday’s British Gas AGM at toe Lon¬ 
don Arena. 

The whole affair was of course an 
entirely cosmetic event, since all 
voting decisions were already in the 
pocket of the chairman through the 
block proxy votes from the City insti¬ 
tutions. 

What remained was pure'theatre: 
Little England shaking its fist at 
corporate greed only to discover that 
in toe real world minorities, however 
vociferous, have no say. 

That is why the raised dais that ac¬ 
commodated the 14 middle-aged male 
British Gas directors so perfectly cap¬ 
tured the essence of toe meeting: a 

UK and Europe 
From Mr Derek Prag 

Sir, Your leader, “ Back from Brussels" 
(May 26). indicated to me that the 
Government is preparing its ground 
well for next year's inter-govern¬ 
mental conference (IGQ of the EU's 
member states. The Ihiited Kingdom 
will get nothing of what we want 
without the intensive ground prepara¬ 
tion that is going on in the national 
capitals, and toe pan we are playing 
in ft. 

The method you suggest — tell ev¬ 
eryone what we want and then leave 
toe matter “to the diplomats later io 
win what they can”—could only bring 
us public humiliation and a lashing of 
toe Government by the media for not 
having got everything we wanted. 

The media have in recent years 
shown no understanding of the give 
and take necessary in toe EU. or 
indeed in any negotiations between 
nation states. 

As for your first paragraph on "the 
federalist ideal", and the hope of some 
member states of giving it "a further 
boost" in toe 1GC. surely it is time we 
stopped attacking this word of many 

Across the globe 
From Mr Tim Buichard 

Sir. Your leader (May 29) about the 
reconstructed Globe Theatre on Bank- 
side raises valid questions about its 
role in a city already replete with 
houses staging Shakespeare’s plays. 

I hope the Globe Trust will not take 
historicity to extremes: time-capsuled 
Hamlets and Macbeths might pall 
after a while, and toe great playwright 
would surely have embraced modem 
stage technology with enthusiasm. 

When looking for a niche other than 
as a museum piece the trust might 
consider building on what it already 
does well: looking outwards, as well as 
backwards, through international ex¬ 
change. Shakespeare has never been 
held in such high regard around the 

Angels' tots 
From Mr Roger Seal 

Sir. Dr Thomas Stuttaford (repon. 
May 24) was right to point out the 
medicinal properties of brandy, and 
the help it gave during a mid-air 
emergency operation, but his ref¬ 
erence to the use of brandy to preserve 
Nelson’s body owes more to historical 
embellishment than fact. 

Sailors on board have always been 
unjustly accused of imbibing half toe 
contents of toe barrel of brandy used 
to pickle toe Admiral’s corpse. It is 
more likely and palatable that this 
disappearance was caused by nothing 
more sinister than a naturally occ¬ 
urring phenomenon: evaporation. 

The great French Cognac producers 
know all about this. They call the loss 
la pan des anges — the angels' share. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER SEAL 
2 St Mary’s Court, 
Tingewick, Buckingham. 
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show-trial whose defendants already 
knew they had been acquitted by their 
pals. 

Yours sincerely. 
I. J. DUNN, 
II St Augustine’s Avenue. 
South Croydon. Surrey. 
June I. 

From Mr Simon Edwards 

Sir, I agree with the suggestion in your 
leading article that toe financial 
institutions have been shortsighted in 
saving toe bacon of Cedric Brown and 
the board of British Gas. Yesterday's 
meeting was an ideal opportunity to 
reverse toe adverse publicity toe com¬ 
pany has received, quite justifiably, 
over recent months. By all accounts 
toe board did nothing to counter the 
impression of greed and arrogance, 
thus further diminishing their stocks 
of public goodwill. 

Their monopoly of gas supply is 
coming to an end. As a commercial 
user of gas I have already agreed to 
convert to an alternative supplier As a 
domestic consumer I shall do the same 
next year. I suspect that many others 
will similarly “vote with toeir feet". 

What price British Gas shares then? 
Will the financial institutions have 
truly projected the interests of their 
investors? I think not 

Yours faithfully. 
SIMON EDWARDS. 
I Isabella Place. 79 Church Road, 
Combe Down. Bath. Avon. 
June 1. 

From Mr Paul Caswell 

Sir, What is the moral difference be¬ 
tween toe block votes of the unions’ 
bosses in the Labour Party and the 
block votes of the institutions’ bosses 
in companies? Answer: the unions are 
in process of reform. 

Yours etc. 
PAUL CASWELL 
57 Hanson Drive, Fowey, Cornwall. 

meanings, “federal", without bother¬ 
ing to define it. In the EU, the federal 
method has meant no more than vol¬ 
untary delegation of striczJy defined 
(ie, limited) “competences” to a joint 
authority. In this authorin', it is toe 
Council of Ministers that lakes toe 
policy decisions. 

As far as toe IGC is concerned, all 
involved, including toe Commission, 
have made it clew that there is no 
question of giving further compet¬ 
ences to the Commission. Indeed. 
Jacques Samer has said quite clearly it 
does noi warn any more. 

The main purpose of the IGC is to 
make the EU work more effectively. 
That is the question which we should 
be addressing, and it was that subject 
that the Commission’s Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral. David Williamson, addressed in 
his interview with your newspaper 
(May 27). Whether or not we agree 
with his remedies, at least he ad¬ 
dressed toe right problem. 

Yours faithfully. 
DEREK PRAG 
(Chairman. London Europe Society!, 
47 New Road. Digswell. 
Welwyn. Hertfordshire. 
May 27. 

world as he is today. Festivals of his 
work are commonplace on every con¬ 
tinent. and requests from overseas for 
British touring productions are in- 
cessam. 

Let toe toeaire which was so radical 
and innovative in the Bard’s day be¬ 
come so again, but now as an inter¬ 
national centre of education and per¬ 
formance. staging toe highesl-qualiiy 
foreign, as well as home-grown, pro¬ 
ductions on the smaller scale. 

It is already well named for this 
task. 

Yours sincerely. 
TIM BLTCHARD 
(Head of Drama & Dance 
Department). 
The British Council. 
11 Portland Place. Wl. 
May 31. 

Role for the Paras 
From Mr Howard Norman 

Sir. 1 believe that Mr Pettigrews 
suggestion for a new role for toe Paras 
(letter. May 30) has merit. 

What is vital, in my view, is that the 
Paras should continue to have an 
importam role in the British Army. 
The role of parachuting may be m 
military decline, but 1 doubt that it can 
be wholly excluded as an option for 
getting a unit big or small, to a 
strategic location in toe shortest 
possible time, where the use of troop- 
carrying helicopters may be inappro¬ 
priate. 

In any event toe tough training they 
go through gives the Paras a special 
bond, similar to that experienced by 
other units who undergo parachute 
training, such as the SAS and the 
Royal Marines. 

It is this bond which contributes to 
(heft- tremendous fighting spirit, and 
no doubt played an imponam pan in 
this country's success, for example in 
the Falklands conflict. ■ 

Yours failhfulJv. 
HOWARD NORMAN 
(formerly of 10 Paral. 
34 rue Claude Lorroin. 
75016 Paris. 
Mav 30. 

Bright future for 
history day by day 
From Mr Gerald Isaaman 

Sir. You report today, in very’ positive 
terms, the BBC’s new epic project to 
tell the history of the British Isles in 
210 episodes over the period of a year 
on Radio 4. It all sounds magnificent 
apart from being “the most ambitious 
factual radio series ever to be contem¬ 
plated". 

Indeed, this brave idea is most wel¬ 
come, given toe paucity of history 
teaching and toe fact that as toe 50to 
anniversary of VE-Day showed, so 
few young people know much about 
toe material facts of World War Two. 

Surely here is an opportunity, one 
hopefully still not to be missed, for a 
BBC series like this to be integrated 
into toe national curriculum in a com¬ 
prehensive way. for current and fut¬ 
ure use. In tape form, it could do won¬ 
ders for our schools. 

Certainly it ought not ro be lost as a 
one-off event but used constructively 
to create an acceptable foundation for 
toe teaching and the understanding of 
our true history and heritage. 

Yours sincerely, 
GERALD ISAAMAN, 
Garrick Dub, 
15 Garrick Street. WC2. 
May 30. 

From Mr James Bourlet 

Sir. This SceptTd Isle promises to be 
exciting, educational and a major 
contribution to our national under¬ 
standing of ourselves. 

No wonder Michael Green, control¬ 
ler of Radio 4. is "hoping that the 
series will become an unmissable part 
of toe schedule". 

But ... Oh dear! It will not be 
broadcast on Radio 4FM but only on 
LW198. or on MW72G in London and 
in those few other areas which can 
pick up medium wave. 

It will not be at a time when most 
people can listen but only at 10.15 to 
10.30 in the morning. And. contrary to 
your report, no repeats are scheduled. 

What sort of censorship is this? 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES BOURLET. 
26 West Square. SE11. 
May 31. 

V & A’s strengths 
From Lord Armstrong of Ilminster. 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees 
of the Victoria & Albert Museum 

Sir. Joanna Finnan’s repon of her 
interview with Dr .Alan Borg, the 
director-elect of toe V&A (May 2o). 
does less than justice to toe achieve¬ 
ments of toe museum in recent years 
under toe direction of Elizabeth Es- 
teve-CoN and indeed before that. 

During toar rime toe V & A has be¬ 
come increasingly ’visitor-friendly- 
inside and outside. The fabric of toe 
building can no longer be said to be 
crumbling. We have in hand, as in 
any large and elderly building, a 
continuing programme of mainte¬ 
nance and renovation. We are work¬ 
ing our way through a programme of 
major gallery refurbishmenr: eight 
new galleries completed since 19901 of 
which the glass, ironwork and silver 
galleries are only toe most recent 
examples. 

We have a vigorous programme of 
exhibitions, both larger and smaller: 
Pugin last year. William Morris next 
year, and many smaller exhibitions 
all toe time, which include contem¬ 
porary exhibitions like "Streetsiyle" as 
well as more traditional types of 
exhibition, even though some of the 
contemporary ones may not please 
our more elitist friends. 

The Wellington Museum (managed 
by the V&A) at Apsley House will re¬ 
open in a formighi’s nme. after an ex¬ 
tensive programme of restoration and 
refurbishment, and 1 believe that it 
will offer an exciting experience for all 
its visitors. 

Visitor numbers are not toe be-all 
and end-all. but it must in fairness be 
recognised that attendances have ris¬ 
en steadily over toe last five years. 
Last year we had over Ih- million vis¬ 
itors in South Kensington. We are 
now back at about the*" levels of ten 
years ago. and working to increase toe 
numbers still further. 

Dr Borg will inherit from Mrs Es- 
teve-Coll a museum which is las he 
himself says) “in rather good shape”, 
with a staff in good heart, proud of 
what has been achieved, and working 
very hard in support of the plans for 
continuing improvement. 

There is plenty still io do. building 
on what has already been done, and 
trustees and staff alike are looking 
forward to doing it under Dr Borg’s 
direction. 

Yours faitlifulh’. 
ROBERT ARMSTRONG. 
Chairman. Board of Trustees. 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Cromwe)! Road. 
South Kensington. SWT. 
May 30. 

Last-minute doubt 
From Mr IV H. Phillips 

Sir. I am a lapsed Conservative and 
am $-4 years of age. Our cat Sylvia, 
aged 17. has just tad an "op" costing 
me £6b.4S. including VAT of £9.90.1 
now have VAT on oil and am w onder¬ 
ing if there is toe same on coffins. 

1 am dying to find out. 

Alwavs vours sincerelv. 
W. H. PHILLIPS. 
Bank Farm. Meadle. 
Aylesbury. Buckinshantshire. 
May 29. 
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THE TIMES 

COURT CIRCULAR 
H M YACHT BRITANNIA 
June I: The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh disembarked from HMY 
Britannia this morning at Sotva 
Harbour and were received by Ho 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant of Dyfed 
(Sir David Mansd Lewis) and die Rt 
Hon John Redwood MP (Secretary of 
State far Wales). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness drove to febbles. St David's, and 
were received by Major Kernmis 
Buckley (Vice Lord-Lieutenant of 
Dyfed) and the Mayor of St David's 
(GoundDor James Richards). 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh walked to St David's 
Cathedral and were received by the 
Bishop (the Right Reverend Ivor 
Rees) and the Dean (the Very Rev¬ 
erend Wyn Evans). 

Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness attended a Service in the 
Cathedral, during which The Queen 
was graciously pleasd to address the 
Mayor and presented hire with the 
liners Patent granting City Status to 
Sr David's. 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh attended a Luncheon in 
the grounds of the Bishop's Palace 
and subsequently viewed an ex¬ 
hibition farming part of Cadw* 
"Makers of Wales" campaign. 

Ha Majesty later visited the Royal 
Welch Fusiliers Families Centre. 
Haverfordwest, was received fay the 
Honorary Cdond (Major Genoa! 
the Reverend Morgan Llewellyn) and 
met families of soldiers stationed in 
Bosnia. 

The Queen, accompanied by The 
Duke of Edinburgh, afterwards 
opened the Trade Fair, Pembroke 
Dock, and was received by the 
Chairman. Welsh Development 
Agency [Mr David Rowe-Beddoe). 
the Mayor of Pembroke Dock Town 
Council (Mrs Pamela George) and 
the Mayor of ftoibroke Town Coun¬ 
cil (Councillor Mrs Anne Hay- 
Watkins). 

Ha Majesty and His Royal High¬ 
ness this evening gave a Reception on 
board HMY Britannia at Milford 
Haven. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this after¬ 
noon visited St David's Comprehen¬ 
sive School. 

His Royal Highness lata viewed 
the newly restored Marteflo Tower at 
Pembroke Dock. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 1: The Prince Edward. Trustee. 
The Duke of Edinburgh's Award, 
today gave a trmHwnn at Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 
June l: The Princess RqyaL Cokmd- 
in-Chief, The Raya) Logistic Corps, 
this morning received Major General 
David Burden upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Director General 
and Major General Martin White 
upon assuming the appointment 

Her Royal Highness. Patron, nat¬ 
ional Association of Victim Support 
Schemes, later attended a meeti ng of 
the Advisory Board at Church House. 
Westminster. London SWL 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June I: Quern Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. Patron of die Special Forces 
Club, received members at Clarence 
House today. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 1: The Prince of Wales was 
received by the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin (Mr John Gormley) at the 
Mansion House this morning. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 

Birthdays today 
Today is the 42nd anmversaiy of The 
Queen's Coronation. 
King Constantine of The Hellenes 
celebrates his 55th birthday today. 

Sir Richard Bonalladc. former presi¬ 
dent. Freight Bonaflack. 91: Lord 
Boyd-Carpenter. 87; Air Marshal Sa¬ 
lvor Broom. 75; Miss Heather 
Couper. astronomer. 46; Mr Handel 
Davies, aeronautical engineer. 83: 
Mr Mark Elder, forma music direc¬ 
tor. English National Opera. 48; Mr 
Jonathan Evans. MP. 45; Mr Marvin 
Hamlisch, composer. 51; the Right 
Rev Richard Harries. Bishop of 
Oxford. 59; Professor Rosalyn Hig¬ 
gins. QC, 58; Dr Sir Donald Irvine, 
former chairman of counriL Royal 

visited St Andrews Resource Cadre. 
Pearse Street 

The Prince of Wales later opened 
the new offices of die Britidi Tourist 
Authority. GoQege Green. Dublin. 

His Royal Highness subsequently 
visited the Library. Trinity CoUege. 

The Prince of Wales this afternoon 
attended a Luncheon given by The 
president of die Republic of Ireland at 
Aras An Uachiarain. Phoenix Park. 

His Royal Highness lata visaed 
Newgrange Megaliduc Tomb. New- 
gntnge. County Meath, accompanied 
by the Taoiseach (Mr John Bruton). 

The Prince of Wales brer visited 
Butrerstream Gardens. Trim, County 
Meath. 

Mr Stephen Lamport. Mr Allan 
Pemval and Miss Sandra Homey 
were in attendance 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 1: The Princess of Wales. 
Cofond-in-ChieL The Light Dra¬ 
goons, this morning received Coland 
Robert drench Blake upon relinqui¬ 
shing his appointment as Colonel 
and Brigadier Charles Wells upon 
assuming the appointment. 
June I: The Princess Margate. 
Countess of Snowden today visited 
the Suffolk Agricultural Show at the 
Suffolk Showground. Ipswich. 

Ha Royal Highness was received 
by Ha Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant far 
Suffolk fThe Lord Bdstead). 

The Lady Elizabeth Cavendish was 
in attendance. 
June Ii The Duke of Gloucester this 
morning opened the Homoeopathic 
Outpatients and Academic Unit at 
the Bristol Homoeopathic Hospital 
Gotham H3L Gotham, and was 
received on arrival by Ha Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant far Avon (Sir John 
Wills Bt). 

Afterwards His Royal Highness. 
Grand Prior, the Order of St John, 
opened the new St John Ambulance 
Divisional Hraduuarters. Hound- 
stone Business Pane. Yeovfl. and was 
received on arrival fay Mr David 
Tudway Quflter (Vice Lord-Lieuten¬ 
ant of Somerset), 

In the afternoon His Royal High¬ 
ness. Grand Prior, the Order of St 
John, opened the new St John 
Ambulance County Headquarters 
and Training Centre at 7-4 Mari- 
borough Business Park, Exeter, and 
was received on arrival by Ha 
Majesty'S Lord-Lieutenant for Devoo 
(Lieutenant-Colonel the Earl of 
Morfey). 

Major Nicholas Bame was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
June 1: The Duchess of Kent this 
morning visited the British School in 
The Netherlands. Baerferij 
Rosen burgh, Rosenburgherlaan. 
Voorschoten. 

Her Royal Highness this afternoon 
attended the opening of the Windsor 
Castle Sandby Drawing Exhibition, 
the Rijksirtuseum. Amsterdam. The 
Netherlands. 

Mrs Feta Troughmn was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
June I: Princess Alexandra this 
afternoon attended a Garden Party 
given by the Kent and East Sussex 
Region of the National Trust at 
Scotney Castle. Lamberhurst. Kern 
and was received by Ha Majesty* 
Lord-liemaant far Kent (the Lend 
Kmgsdown. KG). 

Mra Peter Afia was in attndanoe. 

College of General Practitioners. 60: 
Sir Kenneth Jupn fanna High Court 
judge. 78; Mr Gay Kindersley. race¬ 
horse trainer. 65; Miss Sonia Lawson, 
artist. 61; the Hon Sir Peter Morrison, 
fanna MP. 51; Sir Denis Maintain, 
former chairman and managing 
director. Eagle Star insurance Com¬ 
pany. 6& Professor Robin Orr. com¬ 
poser. 86; Canon Dr Anthony 
PttiQips. Headmaster. King's SchooL 
Canterbury. 59; Miss Carol Shields, 
novelist 60; Sir Christopher Slade, 
former Lord Justice of Appeal. 6& Mr 
Johnny Speight, writer. 75; Sir Sig¬ 
mund Sternberg, chairman, 1SYS. 74; 
Mr David Sum berg. MP. 54; Mrs 
Barbara Tate, president. Society of 
Women Artists. 68; Mr Charlie Watts, 
Roiling Stones* drummer. 54; Mr 
David Wheaton, ternis player. 26. 

A fVwyM* surrenders his arms at a disarming area: the 1945 photograph was taken by a British Army sergeant 

When peace brought terror to the Cossacks 
By John Young 

FIFTY years ago yesterday, on Jane 1 
1945. British troops in southern Austria 
hegaq the forcible repatriation of some 
40,000 Cossacks, or White Russians, who 
bad fought in the WehrmachL It was die 
start of a discreditable episode, which 
was to haunt the consciences of many of 
those who took part; the full story was not 
told rmtfl some 30 years later with the 
publication of Nicholas BethdTs The 
Last Secret, followed by Nikolai Tol¬ 
stoys Victims of Yalta. 

Since the collapse of Germany in early 
May. desperate efforts had been made by 
troops and civilians alike to avoid 
capture by the Russians. The hope was 
that Britain and the United States could 
still be persuaded to renounce die Yalta 
agreement and somehow prevent mil¬ 
lions of Germans Grom falling into 
Russian hands. 

If the Germans had good reason to tear 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will visit Pbnishead 
Police Headquarters at 3J0. 
The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Bristol Denial 
Hospital at 10J5; and will visit St 
Mary Redriiffe church ai 11.05. 
The Duke of Edinburgh will visit 
Royal Portbury Dock at 3 JXk and 
as Trustee of the Council, will 
attend the 1995 St Georges House 
annual lecture in St George's 
ChapeL Windsor Castle, at 6.15. 
The Duke of Kent will also attend. 

Barfs Medical 
College 
Calling all Barrs Alumni. Bart's 
Graduates and Friends of Bart's. 
The Dean of The Medical College 
of St Bartholomew's Hospital wul 
host a Grand Midsummer Ball on 
Saturday. June 24. 1995. in the 
grounds of toe College at 
Charterhouse Square. Tickets E45 
each. Fbr further details telephone 
0171 601 8158 or 01719826054. 

Parish Clerks’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers at the Parish Oats' Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr J.C.B. Wtttich; Upper 
warden, me Rev G.L Blacktop; 
under Warden. Mr O.W.K. Clark. 

Russian vengeance, the Cossacks knew 
that they could not expect any mercy 
from die Soviet authorities. The prospect 
was of torture and execution as traitors or 
exile to Siberian labour camps. When 
they surrendered to the British, they did 
so in the expectation that they would be 
allowed to remain in the West Their 
innocence was compounded by deliber¬ 
ate deception on tte part of their captois; 
they were persuaded to disarm in the 

Instead thej^vere herded! Reading and 
screaming, into trucks and trains by 
troops ordered to use rifle butts and 
bayonets and to shoot to kill if necessary. 
Some resisted and were shot; others 
committed strickle. Censors ensured a 
news blackout while most of the witness¬ 
es could not bring themselves to talk 
about it 

The Cossack soldiers were, however, 
not alone. Altogether an estimated two 
mihinn Russian men, women and chfld- 

Requiem Mass 
Sir John Pope-Hemcny 
Requiem Mass far Sir John Wynd- 
ham Pope-Henncssy. art historian, 
was celebrated by Father Ignatius 
Harrison yesterday at Bromptou 
Oratory. Father Michael Napier gave 
the homfly. Father Ronald Creighton- 
Jobe was robed and in the sanctuary. 

Ten, were consigned to the Soviet prison- 
house. 

fp mitigation it might be said that there 
were gentrine ferns about the fate of large 
numbers of British servicemen wbo were 
bring detained by the Russians, effect¬ 
ively as hostages, if the Yalta agreement 
were not honoured. A more practical 
concern was what to do with so xaany 
displaced persons, who after all had been 
on the wrong when the rebuilding 
of devastated Western Europe presented 
mrh enormous problems. 

Among British leaders, Churchill and 
Ernest Bevin. and senior mflhary 
commanders such as Field Marshal 
Alexander, were said to have expressed 
their unease. But Anthony Eden, the 
Foreign Secretary, believed against all 
the evidence that Stalin was an honour¬ 
able man, and his officials maintained, 
not for the first time, that agreements 
must be honoured, however disastrous 
thelikdy consequences. 

School news 
Westmmster Cathedral Choir 
School 
The annual CaDcert will be heW 
this year at St John'S Smith 
Square, on Friday. July 7. As usual 
it wifl l»pnx»ded by the distribu¬ 
tion of prnes at 7pm ty toe Cardinal 
Arrhhkhnp of Werirmi iWr 

Old Members of the School who 
would Bee to attend are asked to 
apply for tickets by Friday. June 
23. 

Memorial service 
Mr Robot Uiquban 
A memorial service far Mr Robot 
Urquhart actor, was held yesterday 
at St ifanltg. Govern Garden. The Very 
Rev David EOiod officiated Mrs Jean 
Urquhart widow, read toe Serenity 
prayer. Ms Zeoa Walker read the 
lesson. Mr George Byitt paid tribute 

read a poem written by ha lather 
after the death of a son. 

Service luncheon 

Mr HAL Cramfcy 
nd MoeC-E. ParfarJervis 
The is announced 
between Harry, eider son of Mr 
Mania Crosstey. of Gkmria. 
Perthshire and Mrs Efleej 
Crosstey. of Newbury. Berkshire, 
and Kitty, only daughter of Mr 
Nicholas Pariser-Jervis, of Eve¬ 
sham. Worcestershire and Mrs 
Elisabeth Parker-Jervis. of 
nritmitiam. Qcixateisliilt 
Senor C Gomez Blanco 
and MBs H.CP. Pared! 
The engagement is announced 
betwemcS^ddersoaofSUor 
Elberto Maim and Senora Ahx 
Gomez de Blanco, of Bucars- 
manga, Colombia, and Harriet 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael PurodL of Shaftsbnxy. 
Dorset and Pimlico. London. 
Mr SJUL Jcssd 
and Miss CJ.WBBanss 
The wwvnt is mmounoed 
between Sanaa, only son of Mr 
and Mis OBver Jessri. of 
Bougnoo. Monehdsea. Kent, and 
fVnlin> nnty rHmptlftT rif the l«g 

Mr David WHGams and of Mrs 
Kay wnEams. of Hampton, 
Middlesex. 
Mr AX5-A- Lane 
and Miss J. MX. Damrisg 
The engagement is smouaced 
between Gavin, youngest son of 
Mi Nicholas Lane, of deacb- 
warton. King's Lynn. Norfolk and 
of the fate Mrs Tamzen Ewes. of 
Grimston. Norfolk, and Jane; el¬ 
der «4a»»ghter of Mr and Mrs J.G 
Dunning, of Orton, Penrith. 
Cumbria. 
DrA.R.Ptny 
and Mias K&F. Paine 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, eldest am of Mr 
and Mis Martin Peny, of Cheam. 
Surrey, and Katie; younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs Christopher 
pain*-, of Great Missendea. 
Buckinghamshire. 
MrD J. Radgway 
and Miss FJ. Maks 
The engagement is announced 
between David James, younger 
son of Mr and Mrs JA, Rkigwsy. 
of Burbage; Leicestershire, and 
Fiances Jane, only daughter of Dr 
Roger Mutes, of Manalon. Devon, 
and the iale Mrs Ruth Mules. 
Mr PAJD. Thomas 
and Miss C- Jewell 
The engagement Is announced 
between Adam, elder son of 
Lieutenant Commander and Mrs 
I^ta Thomas, of Hempstead. 
Essex, and Chris, daughter of Mr 
and Mis BA. JcwdL of BexbOL 
Sussex. 

. xr.x. 

MrGJVtaer 
and Mine Baber 

saggBaaffS '-v 
Ate, atfa^of^gpg. ^ , 
marriage wtt tdc 
Gsaif SwIneriaidT^g 
September. 
MrmTOBtew 
ariMinUP^. 
The engagH^rfm g annoanaed 
beraromKeaaa.yonngrrfopofib^ • •' 
Sate Surgeon Cotmnaader (DlTtk- 
Wiamson and . 
Mmdrin.ofMkftastawi2Bawa 

I HiLUHfalniil */ 
. 

Marriages ":/H 
Mr R. Hataosky ■ ' V'&j 
and IkfiteCM. Owen- 
The manage took place m Skt- • 
urday. May 27.1995. as the 
Church Bfazgfey. West YorfahkS- 
between Mr Roger HBienky aodi r 
Mm Caroline Mary Otou. 

Aieeqjii^'whddatR^iiS^ia^:' 

Cfaptani GXjGMcL. Power 
nod Ms E. Rnwfires /■%-. 
The taanitgc took pface 
Wednesday. May 24. 1995, 
tween George McLannahan 
Power, Esquire, second son of fae 
late Sir John Power, Bt. and 
EBzabeth Rawlins, dangter at Dr 
and Mrs Rawlins, of 
QffprviOPfffMwi, Gwynedd 
Mr GAThonStm 
and Mbs D. Bishop 
The marriage took place on M» 
27. in Stansted Morntficbet. of Mr 
Gregory Thornton to Miss Deb¬ 
orah Bfehqp. foBowed by a recqy 
dan at Pearce House; Bisbops 
SurtfonL 
MrAJ>. Wardafl 
Miss RJML CutminghaaiJardiac 
The marriage took place on Sn- 
nrday. May 27. ax St John's 
Episcopal Church. Dumfries, be¬ 
tween Mr Andrew WudaB and 
Miss Rachel Cunningham- 
Jaxtfine. The Right Rev John M. 
Taylor. Bishop of Glasgiw and 
GhBmmy. officiated, assisted by 
zbe Rev Efavjd Bayne. 

The bride was attended by 
Joanna Gordon. Diana Befl-b- 
ving. Emma Wardafl, Seres 
Cumambam-Jan&ne; Alexander 
Bell-Irvxng and Robert Mulfiai 
Mr Midud Petton was best man. 

A reception was held at 
RxmnertJand. 

Dinners 

laHia Potice (UK) Araoriatioa 
Mr S.E. Rotanscc presided at toe 
annual luncheon of the Indian {folks 
(UK) Association bdd yesterday it 
the Royal Over-Seas League. St 
James's. 

Inside Sotheby's 
Free lunchtime and evening talks, 
lpm and 6.45pan, by Sctbeby^ 
experts every Monday. June S. 
“What Makes Art Valuable"; “An¬ 
ecdotes of House Sales', followed 
by guided tour. June 12. “A Brief 
Introduction to Ceramics" by 
David Battie; “Highlights of 
French & Continental Fbrnnure 
Sale". New public viewing until 
8pm every Monday during sales 
season. 
Sotheby's, 34/35 New Bond Street. 
London. WIA 2AA. Far further 
information, caD Georgina Mac- 
pherson or Clare d'Abo. (0171) 408 
5264 or 5363. 

Church in Wales 
The Rev John Bernard Jones. Vicar of 
Treoddyn and Nercwys, to be Rural 
Dean of Mold in suocessfan to Canon 
John BoiyThdwdL 

Association of Surgeons of Great 
Britain and Ireland ' 
Sr Lawrence Verney, The Re¬ 
corder of London, was toe .prin¬ 
cipal guest and speaker at toe 7*5to 
Anniversary Banquet of the 
Association of Surgeons held at 
GuDdhall last evening. Sr David 
Innes WHSanis and Mr Barra 
Jackson. President of toe Associ¬ 
ation, were toe other speakers. Sir 
Miles Irving was inangnraNj as 
the inconung PreadenL ' 
Tbe Guests mchittol: 
Dr Kenneth chief Medical 
Officer: Tbe President of The Royal 
College of Surgeons ot England and 
Lady Browse; The President of The 
Royal college of. Surgeons of 
Edinburgh and Lady Sudds; Tbe 
President of The Karel Surgeons in 
Ireland; The Vice FresidenKaraenr. 
Royal college of 
Surgeons oTGb 
't np AlBEiliAfl 
and Mrs wait The Pnstdern ot The 
American Surgtaii Association and 
Mrs Sheldon: The President of The 
Association Ot Surgeons of Sooth 
Africa and Mrs Totilancbe; the 
President qf The Association of 
Endoscopic Surgeons of Great Brttata 
and Ireland and Lady McCoU; Tbe 
President of TheMfodailon of 
Anaesthetists of Great Britain and 
Ireland: Tbe president _af tbe 
Hungarian Association of Surgeons: 
Tbe ardent orThe French Coutsepf 
General and Digestive SurgetyTTbe 
HonoiarySecretBjyofTtieAssortttton 

the Misters of the 
of 

1T<«—AaMfull*. 
The Dragon Boat Dinner of the 
Haig Koag -Assocatk&i was hdd 
fast mgbt at toe Hotel Inter-' 
nwineruaL Hie Right Hon DoO^. 
las HunL CBE. MP. Seomty of. 
Suae for Foragn common-', 
wealth Atoms, proposed the toasft 

K«^^,ICtennaaof tbe 
atom. repOeri. Lord W2soo of 
HDyorn presided and Mrs Anson 
Chan. Chief Secretary. Hoq£ 
Koog. ^oke on behalf of toe' 
guests. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Marquis tie Side; writer 

. and revolutionary, {fans. 1740: 
Thomas Hardy, novelist and poet. 
Higher Bockhampmn. Dorset. 1840; 
Jesse Boot. 1st Baron TYeoL chemist 
and phflanttaropist. Nottingham, 
1850; So-Edward Elgar. Masta of die 
KmgS Mnski; I9M-34. Broadbeath. 
near Worcester. 1857; Johnny 
Weissmuller. Olympic swimming 
daunrion and actor. ReidorL Roma- 
ma. 1904. 
DEATHS: Giuseppe Garibaldi. Ital¬ 
ian patriot. Caprera. 1882; Alfred 
Austin, pxt laureate I896-I9ZX 
Ashfrad, Kent. 1913; Victoria Sack- 
riHe-WesL wiltn. Sbsm^mrst Cas- 
tk. Kent. 1962. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE: 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

Bleared be the God m Father 
or our Lord Jesm Cartel, 
who has conferred on a to 
Onto! ewy aptritual Hare- 
tog hi the heavenly reams. 
Ephesians 1 { 3 <BEH) 

BIRTHS 

AUSI - See Hardy. 
BLAND - On 18th May 1996 

In Mombam. Kenya, to 
Natane (nde Duff-TVBer) and 
WBBam. a obL LoUamuL 

BOWBtMAN - On 9tH April 
el Mamdn HoasKH. Hons 
Kona to COl (ntc taeOa) 
and John, a son. Ramie 
MarchaM. a broOrer tor Max. 

CAFFYN - On May Slat 1990. 
to Sarah (Me Wer^n) and 
Shnen, n dnuHitor. Anna 
Rose, n tMer far James real 
Tom. 

CHOUMLEY - Atmdrel and 
Hagh CDofmier bare very 
much ptananre and daMM to 
aanoundns the aafc arrival 
or Hemletta Elisabeth Grace 
on Z8Si May 1990 at Yorit 
DWricl HomttH. Many 
many thanks to Mr Pring and 
aB Qw staff ai Yack. 

DBUM - On Saturday May 
271b at Tbe Royal Free 
Hospital. Hamilton. In 
Anna and Eleyea. a dantfiter. 
Yareotne Layta. 7Bn 12bl a 
toner in Ltara red mas. 

FINDLAY - On May 29th 
1996 al St Mary's, 
Paddington, to VeneUa Code 
Pennetbonre-LabQ) read 
James, a son. Olfwr Annas 
Rurefdb. • brother tor 

BIRTHS DEATHS 

SAPBM - On 27th May at the MUCH - Stmon. Suddenly at 
Wessex Mshndty Centre. home re Sunday May 28th. 

i DUoenaosU and TTevor. 
aogbta. bnoosn mbh. 
•SON - an May tea 
XI at Tbe Portland 
vBaL to Katblaen real 
tt a lovely boV. Scott 
or Jr. a brothar tor 

THOMPSON - On May 28th. 
to CSaMtnc and Robto. a eon. 
Nkhobre Ho* Ecdes. a 
leather to FeflcSy add 
wmam. 

WMIH - On May 24th at 
The Portland Hareftol. to 
Isabel Angela qm»»o and 
Rank, a daughter. Lntra 
Uinta T—— 

wwqp - cto mw aea>« The 
Poritond HoapbaL to IWdia 

WMtnnwlBy 7th Jtare. 

Famtty Oowen only pawn. 
Dotations. V desired, to 
Mactnfflan Ntaaes c/o Geo. 
PaskriL IS High street 
Mamdngtraa. Otoheoter. 
Essex, tet (01206) 396709. 
Memorial Service to be 

Natnstre KUre. I 
YOUDE - On 29th May. !to 

KabUna tnte FOratO and 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

WM.IXHMM - on Jtare 
2nd 1930. at Mfh Street 
Msthodlto Ctnredh. Mldsomsr 
Norton. Maurice to Kay. 

1990. at Oakwood Nurstos 
Hama. Lotah, mrnmian. 
Dee ngod SI years, widow of 
Roy. beloved ntother of 
Barnqr. Jtdle and Junsa and 
a dear wandmotha. 
Memorial Sorvfo* m taka 
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mother to Maksim and 
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Mar 1996. suddenly ha 
Salisbury District HomBaL 
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Vlrrenla USA. A memorial 

Derbyshire CE4 3BU. A 
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CHARLES FOLEY 
Charles Foley, former foreign 

editor of *he Daily Express and 
founder-editor of The Times of 

Cyprus, died on May 30 aged 86. 
He was bora on November^ 

1908. 

CHARLES FOLEY was one of the 
principal players during me gdden 
years of the Fleet Street foreign 
correspondent — before . television 
ruined the game for the popular 
newspapers. As foreign editor of the 
Daily Express he controlled 19 staff 
journalists based abroad, some 300 

stringers all over die world and a host 
of eager young reporters who .came 
into the London office each morning 
with their passports at the ready and in 
the hope that they, would finish the day 
in some trouble spot abroad. 

Foley had two great advantages. He 
inherited or recruited sane of Fleet 
Street’s most famous journalists and' 
Lord Beaverbrook, his proprietor, 
penny-pinching to the punt of mean¬ 
ness in many matters, was prepared to 
indulge his foreign service as long as it 
stayed ahead of its rivals. Foley, his 
apparent shyness concealing innatp 
self-confidence, ensured that it dkL 

Express reporters had to be first can 
the scene and the last to leave. When 
normal travel services were inade¬ 
quate. then planes could be chartered; 
special trains would be hired and on 
one occasion a camel was bought (or so 
the expenses claim said). - 

Foley maintained Beaverbrook’S 
confidence to the end. When he left to 
begin a new and controversial career 
as founder of The Times of Cyprus he 
left with the proprietor's good wishes 
and, more important, a promise of foe 
Express's syndication sendee ar special 
rates. Most left Beaverbrook’S service 
in less favourable circumstances. 

Foley, trained as a sub-editor, had a 
long-standing interest in foreign af¬ 
fairs. He had covered the Spanish Ovfl 
War as a reporter. He was also hjeky in 
being appointed foreign editor in 1940 
when the formerly isolationist Daily 
Express was farced to look, outwards. 

Under Foley the paper produced 
some of foe best war reporting. Alan 
Moo rehead’s dispatches can still be 
read with pleasure and admiration. 
O'Dowd Gallagher and Selkirk 

Pan ton — the Express had a weakness 
for memorable bylines — sent reports 
which were as colourful as they were 
courageous. Wilfred Burchett, later a 
well-known communist journalist, was 
first into Hiroshima ana: the atom- 
bombing and wrote foe definitive 
eyewitness account of the devastation. 
Riley led an equally gifted team after 
tile war. giving James Cameron his 
first big chance cm a national news¬ 
paper. Sefton Debner, the paper's 
specialist on Germany, with Ids con¬ 
tacts inside foe intelligence and diplo¬ 
matic communities, was one of foe 
best- informed journalists of the era. 
Rene MacCofl. not such a gifted writer 
as some of his colleagues, was un¬ 
equalled for the zest and opportunism 
with which he outwitted his rivals. 

Stidfite communications were all in 
foe future. For Foley’s men — and 
women — it was a matter of dictating 
over crackling and frequently inter¬ 

rupted telephone lines or bribing 
derks at cable offices to put their copy 
at the top of the pile. Foley master¬ 
minded the operations with charm and 
panache. 

- Then, in 1955, he suddenly left Fleet 
Street He had seen a gap in the 
newspaper market in Cyprus. British 
expatriates were served only fay the 
Cyprus Mail. not in die van of modem 
journalism. Foley founded his own 
paper, used world news from the 
Express and Observer syndication ser¬ 
vices and used as much Fleet Street 
flair as was desirable. 

But another factor brought Foley to 
Cyprus; his father, a Royal Engineer 
from Kerry, built bridges in what is 
now Pakistan, where Foley was bora. 
As an Irishman. Foley believed fervent¬ 
ly in foe rights of a small people to self- 
determination. Britain had declared 
through a Colonial Office junior minis¬ 
ter that Cyprus could never expect to be 

independent Riley disagreed and his 
paper echoed his beliefs. 

He became on dose terms with 
Archbishop Makarios. who wanted 
enosis, or full union with Greece. 
Foleys journalism was less than 
popular with foe authorities as 
Makarios was exiled to the Seychelles 
and British lives were lost increasingly 
to terrorists. There were mutterings of 
treason and an unsuccessful attempt to 
charge him with subversion. His 
relations with the British community 
were not helped by his great coup 
when he was the first to interview 
Colonal George Grivas, who had led 
the anti-British forces, when he 
emerged from hiding. 

In the end independence came on 
roughly foe terms Foley had always 
wanted. He accompanied Makarios to 
the United Marions in 1958 after the 
Archbishop had accepted indepen¬ 
dence without enosis. But indepen¬ 
dence meant foe eventual end of The 
Times of Cyprus. Foley’s cause had 
been won but his paper's circulation 
declined as the British, who had liked 
Foley’s journalism though not his 
politics, started leaving for home. 

Foley always denied thar he had 
received enosis funds to begin his 
paper. He maintained that the start-up 
money had aD been provided by his 
small capital, few who knew Foley 
personally ever doubted his word. 
What was obvious, however, was that 
Greek Cypriot advertising provided a 
substantial amount of the paper’s 
revenue and there is reason to believe 
that he had received valuable assur¬ 
ances about this before he began his 
enterprise. 

After his paper closed Foley lived in 
various countries including Greece. 
Italy. Spain, the United States and 
France. He wrote several books includ¬ 
ing Island in Revolt and The Struggle 
for Cyprus dealing with his own 
experiences. His Commando Extraor¬ 
dinary was an acclaimed biography of 
Otto Skorzeny, foe SS officer sent by 
Hitler to rescue Mussolini after the 
capitulation of Italy. He also wrote for 
a number of magazines and newspa¬ 
pers. notably The Observer. 

His wife. Dorothy, died in 1982. He 
is survived by his daughter and two 
sons. 

DANY ROBIN 
Dany Robin, French 

actress, died after a fire at 
her home in Paris on 

May 25 aged 68. She was 
bora near Paris on April 

14,1927. 

DANY ROBIN was arguably 
foe most beautiful ingenue of 
the postwar generation. As a 
child she had dreamt of be¬ 
coming a cowboy. Instead, 
showing early talent as a 
dancer, she enrolled at the 
Paris Conservatoire where she 
won first prize in 1943. “For a 
long time I wanted to die a 
virgin and a dance teacher.” 
she later joked. She joined foe 
Op&ra but found the stria 
atmosphere too stifling and 
returned to the Conservatoire 
to take acting lessons. After 
making her first film. 
Lunegarde with Marc Altegrei 
in 1944, she again walked 
away with the Conservatoire’s 
highest award — this time for 
acting. 

Her career took off and she 
was chosen for leading roles 
by foe best directors of her 
generation. In 1946 she starred 
both in Marcel Cante’s Fortes 
de la Nuit and in Rend Clair’s 
Le Silence est d'Or. She 
partnered Louis Jouvet in 
Henri Decoin’s LesAmoureux 
sont Seuls au Monde of 1947 
and again in 1951 in Une 
Histoire d'Amour by Guy 
Lefranc. In the same year she 
brought a sad intensity to her 
role in Jean Anouilh’s Deux 
sous les Vialettes. Three years 
later she was foe beautiful 
bohemian who seduces Fran¬ 
cois Pdrier in Andre 
Hunebelle’s Cadet Roussel le 
and foe following year she 
played Ddsirde Clary in Sacha 
Guitry’s Napoteon. In the 
1960s she appeared in many of 
the popular films composed of 
sketches (La Frun&use et 
VAmour and Les Amours 
Cel&bres). 

Dany Robin married foe 
actor Georges Marchal in 

1950, six years after foe fam¬ 
ous playboy declared his love 
for ner on foe day Paris was 
liberated. After 22 years of 
marriage the couple divorced 
and she married Mike Sulli¬ 
van, the Irish film producer, in 
1969. That year she left for 
Hollywood to star in Hitch¬ 
cock’s Topaz, a spy thriller in 
which she appeared alongside 
Frederick Stafford, John For¬ 
sythe. John Vernon, Roscoe 
Lee Browne and Michel 
Piccoli. 

The great director kept her 
for three months instead of foe 
three weeks he had promised 
and her new husband asked 
her to give up her career to 
devote herself to foe marriage. 
Dany Robin agreed. She had 
made 74 films, sometimes 
working on fire films a year. 

and had starred in 35 plays. 
The couple lived occasionally 
in London but spent most of 
their time in Marbella and 
Palma where Dany Robin 
shared her husband's love of 
golf, painting and travelling. 

The fire in which she died — 
and in which her husband 
suffered 90 per cent burns 
which led also to his death — 
took place in a Paris pied-a- 
terre which they were renting. 

Last July, after a 25-year 
absence, Dany Robin once 
again took to the stage in Jean 
Anouilh’s Le Bal de Valeurs. 
On the night she died, she had 
come to Paris to rest before 
travelling to Cuba to star in a 
television film. 

Dany Robin is survived by 
her two children from her 
marriage to Georges Marchal. 

“Lofty” England, left, and the Jaguar XKI20 in 1953. after the car had set 
a production car record of I72mpft on public roads atJabbeke, Belgium 

F. R. W. 
F. R. W. "Lofty" England, 

Jaguar racing tram 
manager in foe 1950s and 
chairman of Jaguar. 1972- 
74, died on May 30 aged 
83. He was born in East 
Finchley on August 24. 

1911. 

A MAN of immense stature in 
ail senses, “Lofty” England 
masterminded foe great suc¬ 
cesses of foe Jaguar racing 
team at Le Mans in foe 1950s. 
The car’s five victories in foe 
Grand Prix d’Endurance be¬ 
tween 1951 and 1957 estab¬ 
lished Jaguar worldwide and 
arguably contributed more to 
foe success of the company 
titan any other single faaor. 
During his distinguished 
working life. England influ¬ 
enced foe careers of drivers 
such as Stirling Moss, Mike 
Hawthorn and Jackie Stewart. 

Frank Raymond Wilton 
England moved with his par¬ 
ents to Edgware at foe age of 
14 after beginning his educa¬ 
tion in Bristol where he had 
been sent to avoid the Zeppelin 
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LOFTY’ ENGLAND TOM BODEN 
raids on London. In 1925 
Edgware was a hive of motor 
industry activity. England 
would ride his Douglas motor¬ 
cycle to watch foe Bentley 
chassis being tested and this, 
together with visits to 
Brook! ands and the Isle of 
Man, fired his enthusiasm for 
motor sport. 

Between 1927 and 1932 he 
did an apprenticeship at 
Daimler’s London depot at 
Hendon. During that time he 
was sent to rebuild the engine 
of one of foe royal Daimlers in 
the garden at Clarence House 
to avoid the embarrassment of 
having foe car towed through 
the streets. He also compered 
in the Erst RAC Rally, finish¬ 
ing second overall. 

With his apprenticeship 
completed, he joined a new 
company founded by foe re¬ 
nowned raring motorist Sir 
Henry “Tim’’ Birkin and 
M.GCouper to prepare 
Bentleys for competition: but 
the company failed and in 
1934 England joined foe 
wealthy American Whitney 
Straight as a raring mechanic. 
He then had spells with ERA. 
Alvis. Dick Seaman and the 
White Mouse Garage. This 
last was foe team run tty 
Prince Chula of Siam for his 
raring driver nephew Prince 
Bira, for whom “Lofty" was 
chief mechanic In 1935 Eng¬ 
land drove a Cotton to second 
place in the Manx Grand Prix. 

After a further spell with 
Alvis. in 1941 he was accepted 
as an RAF pilot and sent to 
Texas to complete his flying 
training. He was seconded to 
the USAAF as an instructor 
before returning to the UK to 
fly Lancasters. 

After foe war, and following 
a brief spell at Alvis. England 
joined Jaguar as service man¬ 
ager. When Jaguar launched 
foe brilliant 3.4 litre XKJ20 
sports car in 1948, no one 
would believe the claimed 
performance, an astonishing 
120mph for a production mod¬ 
el. Luckily, foe British Raring 
Drivers Club organised a new 
production car race at 

Silverstone in 1949 and. under 
England’s guiding influence. 
Jaguars finished an easy first 
and second. An exploratory 
entry of three private XKJ20s 
at Le Mans in 1950 showed 
what Jaguar might achieve 
with their standard mechani¬ 
cal components allied to a 
lighter chassis and more aero¬ 
dynamic body. Thus was foe 
competition C-rype bom. with 
England, in foe manner of 
those days, putting in his own 
time in the evenings and at 
weekends to develop the car. 

In this way and under his 
cool management from foe 
pits the Jaguar’s debut was a 
triumphant success, proving 
of enormous benefit to the 
Jaguar company and British 
prestige. A further victory in 
Coronation year was even 
more comprehensive. Another 
three victories were taken at 
foe famous French circuit with 
foe legendary D-tvpes. 

In 1961 England was made 
assistant managing director of 
Jaguar and in 1966 promoted 
to deputy managing? director. 
In 1968 he was appointed joint 
managing director of a group 
which now included Daimler, 
Guy. Coventry Climax and 
Meadows. When, in 1972. Sir 
Wiliam Lyons, Jaguar’s 
founder, retired the man he 
had been grooming for foe 
post succeeded him as chair¬ 
man and chief executive, ft 
was a difficult period for foe 
British motor industry but 
England, together with Bob 
Knight, continued to champi¬ 
on foe Jaguar cause 3gainst 
the suicidal centralist tactics of 
foe British Leylard manage¬ 
ment In 1974 he retired and 
adopted an unofficial role as 
roving worldwide ambassa¬ 
dor for Jaguar. 

"Lofty" England was a fine 
leader of men who won re¬ 
spect and admiration for his 
knowledge. Many Jaguar 
enthusiasts will feel an era has 
ended with his death. 

His first marriage was dis¬ 
solved. He leaves his second 
wife, Doris, and one daughter 
by his first marriage. 

Torn Boden, OBE. 
former and deputy 

president of the National 
Fanners’ Union. I9S0-S2. 
died on May 23 aged 79. 
He was born at Denstonc 

HalL Denstone. 
Staffordshire, on October 

23.1915. 

TOM BODEN was a familiar 
figure in foe corridors of 
agricultural politics. He 
served on the National Farm¬ 
ers’ Union round! for 39 years 
■— a record unlikely to be 
beaten — and on many head¬ 
quarters committees. For sev¬ 
eral years he was chairman of 
foe milk and dairy produce 
and the economics and tax¬ 
ation committees. 

He campaigned tenariously 
for foe industry' to provide 
opportunities for young farm¬ 
ers to be able 10 get into 
fanning on their own account. 
He pursued this objective by 
chairing the European 
Union's advisory com mi nee 
on structures. 

In 1954 he drafted a scheme 
for foe supply management of 
milk — which became known 
as the Boden Plan — 20 years 
before foe European Com¬ 
munity’ adopted milk quotas to 
control production. He went 
on to serve on the Milk Quota 
Tribunal. 

Born at Denstone Hail, 
which was pari of foe Snelson 
estate. Thomas Bennion 
Boden nearly died when he 
was less than a year old. He 
had what appeared to be a 
threot infection but a specialist 
summoned from Manchester 
prescribed an operation. The 
operation took place in August 
1916 and a piece of eggshell, 
the size of an old threepenny 
bit. was extracted. Boden al¬ 
ways proudly kept the 
receipted bill for £75. 

During foe Depression of 
the 1930s. which badly affected 
fanning, he obtained a place 
at Nottingham University, 
having shone at AHevne's 
Grammar School. Urroxeier. 
He hoped to become a teacher. 
But when his father died 

suddenly in 1936 he felt 
obliged to return to work on 
foe farm. 

In 1939 he married Dorothy 
Ball, foe daughter of a local 
Presrwood farmer, and they 
shortly afterwards took the 
tenancy of a farm a few miles 
from Denstone. milking 2S 
cows by hand. In 1947 he also 
took over Denstone Hall, a 
dairy farm, which had been in 
foe family for 150 years. There 
was also a flock of sheep and a 
poultry enterprise. For more 
than 40 years he was chair¬ 
man of Staffordshire Egg 
Producers. 

One of foe worst periods in 
farming that he encountered 
was foe foot-and-mouth epi¬ 
demic in foe late 1960s. Christ¬ 
mas Day 1967 saw the first 
outbreak at Denstone: in all 
some 150 animals had to be 
put down. 

His involvement with Nat¬ 
ional Fanners’ Union affairs 
took him into foe complex 
business of agricultural poli¬ 
tics throughout foe world, foe 
firsi rung having been his 
election as vice-chairman of 
the Uttoxeter local branch in 
1949 and then his election as 
chairman foe following year. 

His diligence and loyalty- 
saw him elecied in 197Sas vice- 
president of foe NFU and in 
1980 as deputy presidem for 
two years. 

Boden was appointed OBE 
in 1978. He was a member of 
foe choir at .All Saints Church. 
Denstone. for more than 70 
years — from foe age of four, 
he said in his autobiography 
— and a churchwarden as well 
as a keen campanologist. He 
was appointed a Justice of the 
Peace in 1955. 

His devotion to the NFU 
and the industry he loved was 
recognised in November when 
Staffordshire NR) and the 
County Agricultural Society 
named their new conference 
room “The Boden Room". 

Tom Boden is survived by 
his wife Dorothy and their son 
David, with whom he farmed 
in partnership, and two 
daughters. 

THE CLEARANCES of the HIGH¬ 
LANDERS of SCOTLAND. 

iFROM OXPH OWN - COMMISSIONER.") 

AKDGAY. Near TAIN. ROSSSHIRE. May 27. 
i returned to this place for the purposes of 
witnessing jhe sequel of *e dearanre of the poor 
Highlanders out of Glen Cahrie. an account of 
which 1 sent you same days aga 

It will be remembered dial IS poor cottiers (sicl 
liiinfi in Clen Cahie. near here, the legal process 
for turning them out of their homes having been 
completed, gave bond peaceably to leave on 3Slh 
after which the value 01 their stock was to he given 
10 than and they might go where they listed. !i 
will also be remanbered that these IS families, 
consisting of 92 individuals, supported then- 
selves in comparative comfort, without a pauper 
amongsr them: that they owed no rent, arid were 
ready to pay as much as any one would give for 
land which they and their forefathers had 
occupied for centuries, but which it seems is now 
10 Ik nimed imn 2 sleepwalk 

Were any such clearance attempted in Eng- 
tand. I leave you to conceive the excitement which 
it would be certain to create—the mob 
processions, the effigy buntings, and the window 
sm as tunes.. .These poor Highlanders, however. 

I. apart from their naturally mild and passive 
| nature, have been so broken in spirit by many 
v^uch scenes, that not a mummr, nor a 

I remonstrance, escaped them in the completion of 
this most heartless wholesale ejectment. 

ON THIS Day 

June 2,1845 

On May 14 this year more than 28? people 
attended a service in Croick church in the 
Scottish Highlands to commemorate the occa¬ 
sion ISO years ago when 92 people were evicted 
from their homes to make wry for sheep. John 
Thadeus Delane. Editor ofThe Times, hearing of 
ihe Highland Clearances, sent a -Commis¬ 
sioner' to inquire inro the evictions. Tadiir. nr 

print aeerptsfrorn one of his reports. 
I drove aver on Sunday to the parish church of 

Crack, which is near Glen Cal vie. Close by a 
bridge leading 10 the glen the u hole of these poor 
people and the inhabitants of one or two 
neighbouring straths, were assembled 10 hear 
one of their elders read the Psalms to them. They 
numbered about 250 penans. They were ail 
seated in the Gaelic fashion, on the hill side, in a 
rirde. facing the ofiidaring eider. the women all 
neatly dreswd in net caps and wearing scarlet or 
pUid' shawls; the mer, wearing their blue 
bonnets- and having their shepherd's plaids 
wrapped round them This was their or.lv 

covering .. and this was the Free Church ... 
I drove on. and went 10 the Established Church. 

There were hut 10 persons beside the minister in 
the church. Behind the church, in the churchyard, 
a long land ol booth was erected, the roof formed 
Of tarpjwlwc stretched oier poles, the ricks 
closed with horse cloths, rues, blankets and 
plaids. This was the refuge of the Glen Calrie 
people. They had kept their word and saved their 
bondsman .. 

The Times'.* ‘Tomrokrioner". having 
described the wretched plight of ihe dispossessed 
people, goes on 10 tell how he made a note of the 
condition of the refugees, how of (he who spent 
the night in the churchyard 23 were children ; 
under 10. seven of the group were sicUy. 10 were j 
about 60 years old. there were eight your.? i 
married men and the rest were pcsotts "in 
middle life". The following dav. the young men ! 
walked to Ardgav <0 receive payment tor their 1! 
siock Each family had on average about £!5. and Ii 
"as their distributive share of £?Z I0> agreed w be J 
given jo them to emigrate on going out peaceably j 
To go out. however, the people were compelled ! 
under any circumstances.* 'j 

The “Crenmissionvr" ends his report saying 
Ihai he was (old thai the dispof sesred wished it> »: 
bid him goodbye, ackrww kdctr.g the greut efforts !l 
made by The Ttncs on behalf of the pvr ar.d 
friendless. They cro» Jed nrurJ me and held ou: ; 
iheir hard, labour-worn hands. , Th-ir Gae’:: J •' 
could not understand, but their eyes warned with 
gratitude.'" 
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NEWS 
Major attacks ‘house price spiral’ 
■ The Prime Minister sparked an outcry yesterday when he 
blamed the “crazy, almost unstoppable" house price spiral of 
the 19$0s for the absence of a feelgood factor now. 

John Major toki Lincoln businessmen that the "white collar” 
recession arose after people took on much bigger mortgages 
than they should have done and then ended up with negative 
equity. Opposition parties pointed out that he had been a 
Treasury minister during the housing boom.Page I 

Youth raped two 12-yeaf-old girls 
■ Police were hunting yesterday for a hooded youth who raped 
two 12-year-old girls as they walked home from a picnic in the 
countryside. The youth, wearing a balaclava with eye-slits, 
threatened to kill the girls as they pushed their bicycles home 
from a country park in Oldham.Page 1 

Share option ban 
A day after 4300 Sids vented 
their anger at British Gas's annu¬ 
al meeting aver its executives' lav¬ 
ish perks and pay. Boots the 
chemist has scrapped executive 
share options, the focus of the 
public's anaer over corporate fat 
cats.Pages L 19.25.26. 27 

Royal comforter 
The Queen heard for herself the 
worries and fears of the families 
of the soldiers from The Royal 
Welch Fusiliers being held by the 
Serbs.Pages 1,14.15 

Maxwell vote 
The House of Commons is to vote 
next week on whether to release 
parliamentary papers relating to 
the Maxwell trial.Pages 1,5 

Leader defiant 
John Major is expected to defy 
demands from Tory MPs for a 
radical shakeup of the Govern¬ 
ment this summer.Page 2 

Prince welcomed 
Thousands of Dubliners took to 
the streets to offer the Prince of 
Wales a heartfelt welcome, mar¬ 
red only by an isolated egg-throw¬ 
ing incident !...Pages 

Superman vigil 
The British former girlfriend of 
the paralysed Superman actor 
Christopher Reeve and a dozen 
members of his, family, including 
his divorced parents and his wife, 
have gathered at his hospital 
bedside  .Page 3 

Tuna war ‘looms’ 
fishermen appealed for extra 
Royal Navy patrols as fears rose 
of a renewed tuna war with 
Spain. Michael Jack, the fisher¬ 
ies Minister, promised “full 
protection"-Pages S. 19 

School, powers 
Schools should be given the pow¬ 
er to weed out incompetent teach¬ 
ers at the end of their first year in 
the profession, a head teachers’ 
leader said.Page 7 

Mother's battle 
A juvenile crime crackdown in 
Oregon is criticised by a mother 
ordered to attend “parenting 
classes". Her son was caught 
stealing aftershave.Page 10 

NHS hackers 
Intimate details of patients’ medi¬ 
cal care could be sent around the 
world for anyone to see on a new 
NHS computer network, doctors’ 
leaders said...Page 6 

Dole on depravity 
Robert Dole, in the most blatant 
pursuit of Republican votes for 
his presidential bid. has launched 
an attack on the moral fabric of 
Hollywood, which he said had 
shrouded America in nightmares 
of depravity.Page 10 

Quake survivors 
Russian rescue teams pulled out 
more people, including a three- 
month-old girl, after four days 
beneath the rabble of devastated 
Neftegorsk...Page 11 

Fiji ‘settled by happy dwarfs’ 
■ Fiji was populated by a race of happy, mountain-dwelling 
dwarfs before the arrival of the Melanesians, generally 
regarded as the nation’s first settlers, according to a Fijian 
researcher. After 34 years of research. Aminio Qalovaki is 
claiming that the Negroid tribes, whose adults are sometimes 
only 4ft 4in tall, “had always lived in Fiji".Page 10 

The Queen arrives by royal barge from the Britannia at Solva Harbour, Dyfed, yesterday for her visit to West Wales. Page 1 

Economy: The Bundesbank decid¬ 
ed id leave key German interest 
rates unchanged yesterday, leaving 
the dollar to slide    Page 23 

Barclays: The Barclays staff union 
has suspended further industrial 
action after the bank agreed to a 
meeting next Monday.-Page 23 

Boardrooms: Allied Domecq is to 
part company with David Jarvis, 
the head of its wine and spirits 
business, after a streamlining of 
the group’s management structure. 
It is expected to get about £500.000 
compensation.—Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE100 Index rose 
312 points, to close at 3350.6. Ster¬ 
ling's trade-weighted index rose 
from S4 3 to 843 after a rise from 
$1.5897 to $1.5912 and from 
DM22455 to DM22646....Page 26 

Cricket: The West Indians defeated 
Leicestershire by 287 runs, with the 
fast bowlers. Kenny Benjamin and 
Orris Gibson, sharing seven wick¬ 
ets as the county were dismissed for 
130-Page 44 

Rugby union: England are optimis¬ 
tic about Dean Richards’s avail¬ 
ability for the knockout stages of 
the World Cup. but he may miss 
the final pool match against West¬ 
ern Samoa-Page 44 

Tennis: Scott Draper, an Austra¬ 
lian novice, beat Gilbert Schafler in 
the second round of the French 
Open. Schaller had knocked out 
Pete Sampras_Page 44 

Racing: Celtic Swing was with¬ 
drawn from next week's Derby and 
will race instead in the French Der¬ 
by at Chantilly-Page 39 

Wild about Wilde; Terry Hands's 
revival of The Importance of Being 
Earnest in Birmingham does far 
more to reinforce the play's reput¬ 
ation than the much touted Maggie 
Smith botch-up of two years 
ago_Page 33 

One more time: The supercult, 
mock-gothic musical, originally 
conceived by Richard O’Brien in 
1965, is back. The Rocky Horror 
Show returns at last to the West 
End_Page 33 

Caitfin Moran: “The pop world has 
gone mad. The Boo Radleys are on 
Top of the Pops and Pulp have a 
single at No 2”...._-Page 34 

Singer on top: Joan Armatrading 
is 44 and invigorated by a new 
record deal. Now she’s singing 
about love_Page 35 

IN THE TIMES 

■ PLAYTIME 
Win a weekend in 
London and tickets for 
the Stella Artois Grass 
Court Championships 

■ REVIEW 
Jonathan Meades on 
fashion, food and a 
Frenchman in 
Yorkshire 

Campus fdUer: Sinedu Tadesse 
sent a photograph of herself to The 
Harvard Crimson student news¬ 
paper, along with a letter saying: 
“There will soot, be a veiy juicy 
story involving the person in this 
picture”...__-Page 16 

Scholarly manner: "The Redgrave 
boy is only 56, ripe for character 
roles, and he has also erupted, in 
print, to exorcise his father’s 
ghost.'’ Valerie Grove on. Corin 
Redgrave....—_Page 17 

Checking hotspots: Soon the man 
in the street will not have to rely on 
officials to check radiation, noise, 
pollution and toxicity levels, writes 
Nigel Burke-Page 31 

The best course now is for countries 
that already have ground troops in 
Bosnia to reinforce their garrisons 
and to redeploy those in the most 
vulnerable positions to safer 
ground. If it should turn out that 
they still face intolerable risks, the. 
United States remains ready to as¬ 
sist in evacuation 

— The New York Times 

As a practical matter, closer trade 
relations wife Europe seem unlike¬ 
ly alpresenL In the recent Uruguay 
Round of world trade negotiations, 
most of the most difficult issues lay 
between Americans -and Euro¬ 
peans, particularly foe Ranch 

— The Washington Post 

Preview: Visual humour a 
comeback, as a rising comedian 
gets his own series. The Wodd dr 
Lee Evans (Channel 4, 9pin). Re. 
view: Lynne Truss is fascinated by 

the swarms of midges winch inhab¬ 
it Lake Victoria.-!—Pae*4x 

Counterfeit currency 
By encouraging businesses and fi¬ 
nancial institutions to invest heavi¬ 
ly in the physical preparations for 
emu. the Crarunission hopes to es¬ 
tablish a “critical mass" of support 
—and to brand as Luddites all who 
point to the unsound foundations of 
the whole project-Page 19 

No, no, no again 
Ir is a dreary fact that the common 
fisheries policy is now almost en¬ 
tirely driven by Spain, whose over¬ 
sized fishing industry makes the 
policy unworkable .....Page 19 

Strain now standing 
The rail-using public is now thor¬ 
oughly alarmed at proposed cuts in 
services, frequency and standards, 
and is determined to use the snail 
print of the 1993 Railways Act to 
prevent the regulator and the BR 
Board from sweetening franchise 
offers at the expense of a public 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,871 

ACROSS 
1 Blue river follows a double bend 

(5) 
4 Search for paridng, " getting 

behindhand for rail connection (4- 
5) 

9 Being indulgent with minor in¬ 
accuracy? (9) 

10 Dismisses sound 1 of jazz- in¬ 
strument (5) 

11 Measure island lake in reference 
to apparent anomaly (7.8) 

12 Begin to swap components to 
compensate (6) 

14 About to turn in complete work in 
concert (8) 

17 Gentlemen of yore, many in 
difficulties (8) 

19 Rarely rejected fashions worn by 
student (6) 

22 One may have to carefully avoid 
such a solecism {5.10? 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.S70 

H®Din@of3nsf3 annai 
EBBS® H 
HBQnSBEaSB HUSH 
I3 S0SHHIII1 

®KHts msstantasma 
nonsisans 
simnnuBS raaciaan 
® a a h a o 
ESffinas anmaanaca 
BHnraiiHcas 
Ba®®dBncin niaaa 
SBBESDI30S1I 
dsqq BsraaBBimiaiil 
ffl H BESS 
BBC1B QBSOI1I3I3H0SI 

24 Circle with grim reputation (5) 

25 Lead China in revolt? An out¬ 
landish course! (9) 

26 Dislodges part of roof noisily, 
using any method (9) 

27 Rope of onions initially has smell 
about it (5) 

DOWN 
1 Best choice of lines for booking? (9) 
2 Dim — npt switched on (5) 
3 There's sjame fear a cheat will 

prove a pkin (7) 
4 Last bit of almost excellent beer? 

(6) 
5 Charming letter-writing (8) 
6 A route iijto unspoilt fields? (7) 
7 Chief has! single, unadorned mas¬ 

culine name (9) 
8 Sectarian, finally abandons East 

German town (5) 

13 Rambling part of verse needing to 
be tightened up? (9) 

15 Normally mild, consumed with 
rage at first (9). 

16. Fen lyric designed to be dignified 
(S) 

18 A series of books are being written 
on the pole star. . .{7) 

20 . . .while others take the lid off 
treasonable activity (7) 

21 Fail to hit a line we hear, making 
poor stroke (6) 

22 Mock food (5) 
23 I’m a success — in perfect form (5) 

Far the latea region by region forecast, 34 hours 
a day. <flal 0881 500 bv the appropriate 
coda: 
Greater London.  701 
KenLSunay.Susaax. 702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW. 703 
Devon fi Cornwall ..704 
\Mfts.GtoucsAvor\5oms,....705 
Berks,Bucks.Qxon._.... 706 
SedsJ-tens & Essoc...  707 
Nortok.Suffotk,Camtc .—.  706 
West Mid&Slh Glam 4 Gwen..709 
ShrnpsJtaefdsS Wares...710 
Central Mrdands..  711 
EastMdtands.-.. 
Los S HunbersWe.—--- 

For me latest AA traffic/roadworks rilormatiorv 
24 hours a day. ettat 0336 401 toOowed by the 
appropriate code 
London a SE traffic, roacftrarfcs 
AreawthfiM25 .   731 
Ess»VHwts^eds/Bu*s/Berte/0w)n-732 
Kant/Sunoy/Sussex/Hante. .   734 
M25 London OrWUony--736 
National traffic and roadrroria 
National motorways.   737 
West Couitty- -- 738 
Wales.     739 
Midlands...  740 
East Angfca..      741 
North-west England...... 742 
North-east England .    ....743 
Scotland ....-.744 
Northern Ireland.. 745 
AA RoadwaJch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate] and 49p per minute at all other 
nmea 

Wednesday: Highest day temp: Plymouth, 21C 
(TOP); lowest day max: Cape Wratfi, h&ghtand. 
IOC ISOR; highest rairrfaf Aberdeen 055*1 
highest sumttne: Mrahead, Somerset, 14 4hr 

□ General: England and Wales will 
start mainly ary, with showers 
developing doing the day, predomi¬ 
nantly in the north. Further south it 
should be drier and brighter. Cloud 
will thicken later over southwestern 
England and Wales. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be cloudy with 
scattered showers. The far north will 
have longer spells of ran. Cloud will 
thicken bringing rain to Northern 
Ireland and southwest Scotland. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands: 
mostly dry and bright. Wind northwest 
becoming southwest. Max 19C (66F). 

□ E England, W Midlands, NW 
England, Lake District, Central N, 
NE England, Borders, Erfiriburgfi & 
Dundee, Aberdeen, Central High¬ 
lands: cloudy with scattered, mainly 
fight showers. Wind northwest 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales, N Wales: doudy but mainly 
dry. Cloud thickening later. Wind 
northwest becoming southwest light 
to moderate. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, ArgyH, N Ireland: doudy 
with scattered showers. Cloud thick¬ 
ening later with patchy rain. Wind 
northwest becoming southwest light 
to moderate. Max 16C (GIF). 
□ Moray Fhth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: cloudy 
with showers or longer spells of rain. 
Wind northwest becoming southwest 
moderate. Max 13C (55F). 
□ Outlook: ram spreading east¬ 
wards on Saturday. Brighter, showery 
weather following for Sunday. 
□ Pollen count Scotland L North¬ 
ern England L; Northern Ireland L 
Midlands M; East Angfia M; Wales L; 
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Consumer 
pain spreads 
to factories 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

INTENSE pressure on con¬ 
sumers in home markets has 
begun to have a damaging 
knock-on effect bn manufac¬ 
turing industry, the main 
engine for economic recovery 
so far, according to the latest 
report from the Chartered 
Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply. 

Its report for May shows a 
sharp drop in die pace of 
expansion of manufacturing 
industry and adds to a grow¬ 
ing body of evidence that 
argues against an interest rate 
rise at next Wednesday's 
monthly monetary meeting 
between Kenneth Clarice, the 
Chancellor, and Eddie 
George, the Governor of the 
Bank of England. 

The purchasing managers’ 
index dropped to 52.0 in May 
compared with S5.4 in April, 
largely because of a weaken¬ 
ing in new orders from domes¬ 
tic markets. Exporting 
remained strong. Although 
any figure above 50 indicates 
that manufacturing activity is 
still expanding, the institute 
said that the movement in the 
index signalled a “significant 
slowdown in the rate of 
growth of manufacturing 
activity”. 

Another sijpi of. the weaken¬ 
ing recovery came in the 
institute’s measures of em¬ 

ployment. The rate of growth 
of the employment index 
stowed significantly compared 
with the first quarter. Al¬ 
though more than 15 per cent 
of companies increased em¬ 
ployment. this was largely 
offset by more than 12 per cent 
of firms who cut jobs. 

This evidence coincided 
with the Nationwide Building 
Society's repot that house 
prices firil again in May, last 
week’s downward revision to 
first-quarter gross domestic 
product growth and news of a 
foil in investment in the first 
quarter and weak mortgage 

Pennington. 25 

lending figures from banks 
ami building societies. The 
Halifax Building Society is 
today expected to bade up die 
message from the Nationwide. 

All this, along with a much 
steadier performance by ster¬ 
ling. is likely to ’ arm the 
Chancellor with convincing 
arguments against a rate rise 
next week. Indeed, the sterling 
money markets rallied strong¬ 
ly after yesterday's purchasing 
managers* release as dealers 
conducted that there will be no 
rate rise next week. Interest 
rate futures contracts are not 

Dollar resumes 
slide as shares 

soar in Europe 
By Our Economics Correspondent 

THE Bundesbank derided to 
leave its key interest rates 
unchanged yesterday and. 
on the day after the most 
aggressive central bank in¬ 
tervention for a year, the 
dollar began to slide again. 

*1116 US currency had ini¬ 
tially stood firm in the face of 
the no change derision from 
the German central bank. 
But then the dollar started 
reacting badly to a weak 
report from US purchasing 
managers unctertining die 
deceteration of the US recov¬ 
ery. By the European close, 
the dollar was trading back 
down at around Wednes¬ 
day’s dosing levels of 
DM 1.4 MO. having hit highs 
of DM1.4350 earlier. Wall 
Street also retrenched after 
its record on Wednesday. 

Despite this, European 
stock markets surged ahead- 
in London, (he FT-SE 100 
ended the day nearly 0.75 per 
cent higher, up 212 prints at 
3^40.6. In Germany, the 
Dax index dosed L5 per cent 
higher and Paris stocks were 
also sharply up. 

Sterling had a good day. 
despite the renewed slide in 
the dollar. Its effective index 
against a basket of curren¬ 
cies dosed at 843 from 843 

late on Wednesday. It appre¬ 
ciated a tirtie against the 
dollar and ended nearly two 
pfennigs up on the mark. 

The Bundesbank's deri¬ 
sion was not entirely unex¬ 
pected. Analysts said that it 
would have been highly 
unusual for the German 
bank mchange interest rates 
on the day after a major 
international currency ac¬ 
tion try central banks 
because this would compro¬ 
mise its reputation for set¬ 
ting monetary policy for its 
own domestic goals. 

Analysts are still betting 
that Germany will cut rales, 
possibly as early as the June 
14 meeting of the Bundes¬ 
bank’s policy-making coun¬ 
cil. This would have the 
advantage of coming just 
before die Group of Seven 
summit in Halifax, Canada, 
where the dollar’s weakness 
will be on the agenda. 

The intervention on Wed¬ 
nesday, led by the US Feder¬ 
al Reserve.' was widely 
interpreted as an attempt by 
die Clinton Administration 
to show its will to cope with 
the weakness of the dollar 
before the G7 meeting. 

Stock markets, page 26 

now pricing in a base rale rise 
as for out as December. 

There are. nevertheless, re¬ 
sidua) worries about inflation¬ 
ary pressures that are likely to 
be highlighted by the Bank of 
England next week. 

The institute said yesterday 
that price pressures remain 
strong and industry is still 
experiencing supply bottle 
necks that could threaten 
higher inflation. 

The price index fell to 75.8 
from April's record reading of 
80.6, but this was the second 
highest level since the survey 
began in June 1991. The insti¬ 
tute said that import prices 
continued to be boosted by the 
weakness of the pound and 
that higher prices were being 
reported for a wide variety or 
goods in short supply includ¬ 
ing steel, paper, pulp and 
packaging. 

However, the institute noted 
that even if factory gate prices 
continue to accelerate this 
year, the feed-through to high¬ 
er retail prices is likely to be 
limited because of the weak¬ 
ness of consumer demand. It 
noted that retail sales values 
were growing at the slowest 
rate since 1961 owing to in¬ 
tense competition and fiat the 
housing market remains 
subdued. 

The British report coincided 
with the latest one from the US 
National Association of Pur¬ 
chasing Managers, which was 
much weaker than expected. 
The index dropped to 46.1 in 
May compared with 52.0 in 
April. Analysts had been ex¬ 
pecting a figure nearer to 50.0. 
The US purchasing managers’ 
repon echoed the message of 
the British one. although was 
more dramatic. New orders 
plunged and prices dropped, 
emphasising the fading of the 
inflation threat 

US economists are now 
openly speculating that US 
rates could be cut within the 
next few months amid accu¬ 
mulating signs that the pace of 
US growth has dropped 
sharply in response to 
successive rises in interest 
rates since fast February. 

The key figure today will be 
the latest non-form payrolls, of 
intense interest after a sur¬ 
prise fall in job creation in last 
month’s figures. 

Patrick Haren, chief executive of Northern Ireland Elecfririty. which yesterday hinted 
that it may return £80 million to investors in a share buy-back (Report 24, Tempus 26) 

Allied Domecq wine chief 
loses his role in shake-up 

By George Sjvell 

ALLIED DOMECQ is part¬ 
ing company with David Jar¬ 
vis, the head of its wine and 
spirits business, after a 
streamlining of the group’s 
management structure. It is 
expected that he will receive a 
pay-off of about £500.000. 

The restructuring of the 
drinks business takes effect 
from September and it is en¬ 
visaged that Mr Jarvis will 
stay on to help to “manage the 
process of change". Allied 
said: “There will be no future 
role for the post of chief 
executive of Allied Domecq 

Spirits and Wine, and Mr 
Jarvis therefore will leave the 
group at a time to be agreed." 

Allied yesterday emphasised 
that the parting was “amica¬ 
ble". Mr Jarvis’s salary is not 
disclosed, but, like other main 
board directors, he is on a 
three-year contract These are 
under review and Allied may 
well follow' the trend towards 
two-year contracts. 

MichaeJ Jackaman. chair¬ 
man of Allied Domecq, said: 
“Over the last four years 
David Jarvis had led our 
spirits business to its current 

position as the industry’s best 
performer over an extended 
period. 1 take (his opportunity 
to acknowledge his contribu¬ 
tion and to thank him for it." 

However, Mr Jarvis will be 
replaced by two directors on 
Allied Domecq’s main board. 
George McCarthy who runs 
sates and marketing in the 
Americas, and David Scot¬ 
land, who is responsible for 
Europe. 

The restructuring includes 
merging the group head office 
in London and the Bristol office 
that runs wines and spirits. 

Finance 
chief 

expelled 
by the 
SFA 

By Jon Ashworth 

A SWISS financier who 
bought a car. records, books, 
and spent a night in a hotel on 
company money has been 
expelled by City regulators. 
Arthur Reynolds, former se¬ 
nior executive officer at Gonex 
Financial Products, was asked 
to resign in December 1993 
after the irregularities came to 
light. He has now been ex¬ 
pelled from the register of die 
Securities and Futures Au¬ 
thority (SFA). 

Enquiries by Gottex and die 
SFA revealed that Mr Reyn¬ 
olds used company money on 
nine occasions to settle person¬ 
al expenses, including the 
repayment of private loans. 
He bought a car, paid for 
records and antiquarian 
books, settled a hotel bill, and 
paid expenses for another 
company in which he was 
involved before the irregular¬ 
ities came to light False 
invoices were generated to 
conceal his wrongdoing. 
Counterfoils on cheques con¬ 
tained false information. 

Mr Reynolds has since re¬ 
paid the firm, but his "serious 
disregard for the high stan¬ 
dards of financial integrity" 
expected led to his expulsion 
by the SFA. 

A former takeover specialist 
with Morgan Grenfell, the 
merchant bank, has also been 
expelled. Lawrence Merren. a 
former member of the firm’s 
acquisitions research team, 
was dismissed in July 1994 
after it came to light that he 
had been conducting outside 
business interests without the 
firm’s consent The SFA subse¬ 
quently discovered that a 
number of County Court judg¬ 
ments for unpaid debts were 
outstanding against him. He 
failed to co-operate with SFA 
investigators. 

Christopher Pigden. a for¬ 
mer eurobond dealer with 
Goldman Sachs, the securities 
house, has been reprimanded, 
fined £5.000 and required io 
pay £4.000 towards SFA costs 
for trying to conceal a trading 
loss that arose in 1993. 

Mr Pigden. who has since 
joined another firm, was 
found to have taken deliberate 
steps io conceal a loss arising 
from the exercise of an option. 
He instructed a member of 
staff to record the loss over a 
period of time. 

Warburg goes gently into Swiss night 
By Christine Buckley 

Sir David: no other choice 

THE atmosphere was so congenial it 
could almost have been a cocktail party 
as one of Britain’s top financial institu¬ 
tions was yesterday consigned to history. 

A couple of the guests were funereal 
however. They bemoaned the loss and 
asked, although the death certificate had 
dearfy been prepared, if there had not 
been anything that might have saved the 
departed. But the majority easily had the 
day at a rather sedate extraordinary 
general meeting and it took just under 15 
minutes to send SG Warburg to its buyer. 

What was once Britain’s premier 
merchant bank was laid to rest the 
victim of a brutal market 

Just 126 shareholders attended the 

passing of SG Warburg investment 
banking business to Swiss Bank Corpo¬ 
ration for £860 million, although a 
spokesman for die deceased thought the 
turnout was good. Only four or five—the 
number was not recorded — dissented 
against the motion to sell the business. 

Warburg’s demise followed a series of 
profits warnings. It revealed in figures to 
March 31 this year that investment 
banking had racked up a loss of £222 
million. It had been dear for some time it 
needed radical surgery or a partner with 
deep pockets. It chose the latter. 

At the meeting. Peter Hardy, a former 
senior director of Warburg’s investment 
banking who recently retired. lamented 
the motion for sale. He asked Sir David 
Scholey, making his last appearance as 

chairman, whether there had been any 
alternative to sale and whether he 
considered a price which. Mr Hardy 
said, represented a premium of only £60 
million to net asset value, reasonable. 

Sir David said that there had been no 
other choice. He said that to restore 
Warburg to health would have taken 
such "radical and wrenching surgery" at 
a time when the market may easily have 
undone it without a stronger capital base. 

SG Warburg was founded in J946 by 
Sir Siegmund Warburg. Its countdown 
now to becoming SBC Warburg is short. 
The arrangements for making its asset 
management arm. Mercury Asset Man¬ 
agement fully independent will go to 
shareholders next month and SBC is 
expected to make its payment in August 
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Barclays 
U-turn 
leads to 
ceasefire 

By An\e Ashworth 

THE Barclays staff union has 
suspended further industrial 
action after the bank made a 
U-turn by agreeing io a meet¬ 
ing on Monday. 

The development came as 
the union. Unifi. studied a 
repon showing thai there was 
a chance of the strike spread¬ 
ing because of strong support 
among bank managers for a 
ballot on industrial action. 
Barclays was hit on Tuesday 
by a 24-hour strike of clerical 
workers. The action forced 
many branches lo close. This 
was the first national strike in 
the bank’s history. 

Unifi officials were yester¬ 
day discussing the possibility 
of another one-day strike, 
when they- leamr of the bank’s 
change of heart. 

Previously. Barclays had 
staled that it would noi re¬ 
sume talks with the union. A 
spokeswoman for the bank 
emphasised that, although 
ready to meet union officials, it 
would not be reopening pay 
negotiations. In a message to 
Unifi. the bank said that its 
intention was to “review the 
events of the past week.” 

Unifi is demanding a 5 per 
cent pay increase, or £600. 
whichever is greater, for cleri¬ 
cal workers. The bank has 
imposed a 275 per cent rise. 
Executives have received rises 
of up to 1S3 per cent. 

A Barclays spokeswoman 
rejected union accusations of 
victimisation, saying that the 
bank had a no-victimisation 
agreement with Unifi. 

Peaningtoo. page 25 
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ARAMIS FOR THE BEST DRESSED DAD! 

Give him something he'!! be proud to wear. lndu!ge him with 

Aromis: the classic fragrance complemented with four impeccable 

grooming companions, for the body, shave and face, in one great 

set. For Father's Day. For every day. 

Available now until Father's Day for £25.00* at leading Deportment 

Stores, selected Boots and independent Chemists. 
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Brussels 
approves 
Europe 
gas link 
By Carl Mortished 

THE European Commis¬ 
sion has given clearance for 
a gas pipeline linking Brit¬ 
ain to the Continent The 
£400 million joint venture 
project led by British Gas. 
is intended to build an 
underwater link between 
British Gas's pipelines and 
Continental networks. 

The pipeline will be able 
to transport 20 billion cubic 
metres of gas annually. 
British Gas. which owns 40 
per cent of the project, said 
that the link will initially be 
used for exports to the Con¬ 
tinent because Britain cur¬ 
rently has a surplus of gas. 
British Gas’s entitlement to 
eight billion cubic metres of 
capacity on the link is 
equivalent to 15 per cent of 
its gas sales in the UK. 

Construction is to start in 
autumn of next year, after 
conclusion of a treaty be¬ 
tween the UK and* Bel¬ 
gium, and the pipeline is 
expected to be completed in 
1998. British Gas's partners 
include Amerada Hess, 
Conoco and BP. as well as 
Elf of France, Ruhrgas of 
Germany, Distrigaz of Bel¬ 
gium and Gazprom of 
Russia 

Britain's oil and gas out¬ 
put is easing, with produc¬ 
tion declining 6 per cent 
from March to April to 
about 4 million barrels of 
oil equivalent per day. 
However, output in April 
was still 9 per cent higher 
than the previous year, 
according to figures from 
the Bank of Scotland. 

The bank estimates that 
oil and gas revenues fell 
only I per cent, to £45 
million, in spite of the 
decline, which was mainly 
because of maintenance 
work on BP fields. Includ¬ 
ing Magnus and Forties. 
□"Oryx Energy has sold a 
15-5 per cent stake in the 
Alba field in the North Sea 
for $270 million to Union 
Texas Petroleum. Oryx 
said the deal would help its 
plan to cut debt to to $1-3 
billion by the year end. The 
price equates to about $5.10 
a barrel and represents a 
cash flow multiple of six 
times, said Oryx, of Dal¬ 
las. 
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Nick Hodges, chief executive, has seen London International Group return to profit at £15 million, after a £175 million loss 

NIE lifts dividend and 
hints at share buy-back 
By Carl Mortished 

INVESTORS in Northern Ire¬ 
land Electricity were celebrat¬ 
ing a bumper payout yester¬ 
day with the full year dividend 
raised by almost 18 per cent to 
I3.4p and heavy hints that the 
company may give back over 
£80 million to its shareholders 
in a massive share buy-back. 

The prospect of more cash to 
come from the utility, which 
was left with £82 million in the 
bank at the year end. will 
provide further ammunition 
for critics of electricity 
privatisations. Last month, the 
Government was castigated 
by the Public Accounts Com¬ 
mittee for selling Northern 
Ireland Electricity too cheaply 
and the City is forecasting ever 
more generous dividend pay¬ 
ments from the company as it 
takes on borrowings and* gives 
cash back to investors. ‘'There 
is no reason why it should not 
raise dividends by 25 per 
cent," predicted one analyst 

The company warned of 
increased generating costs as 
David Jefferies, chairman, an¬ 
nounced a rise in pre-tax 
profits from £73 million to £86 

million after a 3 per cent 
increase in sales. Most of the 
profits gain came from effi¬ 
ciencies — costs fell by 7 per 
cent in real terms in the year to 
March 31 — with manpower 
numbers falling by 261 during 
the year and more to come. 
NIE has provided EI0-S mil¬ 
lion for voluntary redundan¬ 
cies this year which could 
equate to another 200jobs lost. 

However, cost are rising, 
say the company. Gordon 
Woodworth, finance director 

predicts that generating costs, 
which account for 60 per cent 
of the total cost of power, could 
rise by 25 per cent over the 
next four years with a net 
effect of 5-6 per cent per year 
due to higher fuel prices and a 
50 per cent increase in the duty 
imposed by the Government 
on heavy fuel oils. Mr 
Woodworth said that cost 
savings would reduce the bur¬ 
den on consumers but tariffs 
would rise, he said. 

Mr Jefferies said that NiE’s 

Pillar buys Ulster estate 
PILLAR Property Investments 
is increasing its exposure to 
Northern Ireland’s thriving 
retail sector with the £7.4 
million purchase of Clande- 
boye Retail Park, in Bangor 
(Cart Mortished writes). 

Pillar, which yesterday an¬ 
nounced profits of £33 million 
for its first frill year trailing as 
a quoted company, already 
has interests in the Bloomfield 
Centre at Bangor and a retail 
park at Ballymena through its 
joint venture. PillarCaisse. 

Raymond Mould, chair¬ 

man. said that Clandeboye 
was bought on a 9 per cent 
yield and had excellent pros¬ 
pects for rental growth, with 
average rents of £6.50 per sq 
ft “Spending power is high; 
we see the rent gap between 
the mainland and the prov¬ 
ince dosing rapidly.” he said. 

Pillart portfolio fell in value 
by nearly 2 per cent in die year 
to March 31. mainly due to 
softening bond yields leaving 
net assets per share at 154p. The 
year's dividend is 3p. Earnings 
per share were 3.9p. 

3 per cent growth in units sold 
was pleasing compared with 
growih of only 13 per cent in 
England and Wales and be 
expected growth to continue 
from recent announcements of 
new inward investment 
Greater demand on NIE pow¬ 
er is expected from the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland after the 
reopening of the Intercon¬ 
nector. 

The Republic could become 
a net importer of energy due to 
its higher growth rate and the 
development of the Scottish 
Interconnector could lead to 
exports of power from Great 
Britain to the Republic via 
NIE. 

NIE is asking its sharehold¬ 
ers for permission to buy back 
14.9 per cem of its share 
capital. The company said that 
a derision had yet been made 
and would depend on circum¬ 
stances at the time. “It is one 
way you can deliver value to 
the shareholder.” commented 
Mr Woodworth. He said that 
the company was not shrink¬ 
ing its balance sheet but would 
be replacing cash with debt. 

Tempos, page 26 

Siebe strongly ahead with 26% increase 
By Christine Buckley 

THE growth drive and global expansion of 
Siebe. the diversified engineering group, helped 
push pre-tax profits strongly ahead last year to 
£275.1 million, a rise of 26.7 per cent. 

The company, whose chairman is Barrie 
Stephens, has all its divisions on a growth 
target of 10 per cent. Profits for the year ending 
April 1. 1995 were at the top end of analysts’ 
expectations on increased turnover of 15-2 per 
cent to £2.146 billion. The final dividend is 8.07p 
(734p), payable on October 2. making 12. Ip for 
the year. 

Overall organic growihjeached 102 per cent 
and Siebe’s stringent productivity programme 
has also reaped rewards on its margins, which 
rose from 13.9 per cent to 14.4 per cent. In the 
important control systems division they 
reached 16.9 per cent, up from 16.5 per cent. 

Mr Allen Yurko. chief executive and manag¬ 
ing director, said: "It is an accelerating picture. 
1 am still bullish going into this year despite 
some less than robust performances in some 
parts of the US economy." 

Siebe has a large presence in the US. recently 
boosted by the acquisition of LeRoi, a compres¬ 
sor maker, and the purchase of a majority stake 
in Fabex, a fluid assemblies supplier. Its 
performance in other markets is proving 
strong, particularly in the Middle East, up 24.1 
per cent to E72 million, and Far East up 26.8 
per cent to £279.9 million. 

The order backlog has jumped 20.4 per cent 
to £6422 million, an all-time high. Siebe plans 
to boost production next year. 

'r 
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LIG wants 
to buy 

its rivals 
Bv Neil Bennett 

LONDON International 
Group, the Durex condom 
and surgical glove manufac¬ 
turer. is {Hanning to acquire 
rival condom producers 
around the world after 
announcing a return to profit 
and paying its first dividend 
in two years. 

Nick Hodges; chief execu¬ 
tive, said that LIG now has 
the financial resources to seek 
acquisitions after its extensive 
reorganisation. The group is 
to low. at np to 30 companies 
around the world with be¬ 
tween 1 and 3 per cent of the 
market, he said. 

LrG made pre-tax profit of 
£152 million. in the year to 
March 31. against a loss of 
£175 million last time, when 
the group took heavy provi¬ 
sions for reorganisation and 
the sale of its photo-processing 
division. There is a Ip divi¬ 
dend. LIG is expected this year 
to raise at least £16 million 
from selling its non-core 
businesses. Tempus, page 26 

Merchant 
bank to 

advise Nirex 
ByRossTieman 

industrial correspondent 

NIREX. die state company set 
up to find a home for Britain’s 
intermediate and low-level 
nuclear waste, has appointed 
a merchant bank adviser. 

With large elements of Brit¬ 
ain’s nuclear industry now 
being prepared for privatisa¬ 
tion, Charterhouse Bank is 
sure to be asked by the Nirex 
board to report on the pros¬ 
pects for a sale. 

Nirex. which hopes to build 
an underground repository for 
waste near Setlafield, in Cum¬ 
bria, is at present jointly 
owned by Nuclear Electric, 
Scottish Nuclear. British 
Nuclear Fuels aiid the UR 
Atomic Energy Authority 
Government Division. 

Nuclear Electric and Scot¬ 
tish Nuclear, which between 
them command half the 
shares, are to be stripped of 
their oldest Magnox reactors, 
merged and offered for sale to 
the private sector in 1996. 
under government plans. 

AEA Technology, the engi¬ 
neering arm of AEA. is already 
on course for sale this autumn. 
BNFL is being considered for 
flotation later. The sale of any 
of its shareholders will require 
the formalisation of relation¬ 
ships between Nirex and the 
other nuclear companies. 

Ministers may well decide 
to keep Nirex in the public 
sector. Any sale of die com¬ 
pany would be highly sensi¬ 
tive politically; at present it is 
conducting geological studies 
around its proposed SeUafield 
site and disposal of nuclear 
waste provokes protests. 

Nirex currently consists 
largely of a team of project 
engineers and support staff. 
But if planning consent were 
granted, it could become a 
very substantial business, 
with a monopoly on interme¬ 
diate and tow-level waste dis¬ 
posal. Howard Hyman, a 
Charterhouse director, said: 
“We are very pleased to have 
won this business." 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 0171-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

i The Barbican Exhibition Centre, London EC4 

Tuesday 6th June 

Wednesday 7th June 

Thursday 8th June 

9.30am-6.00pm 

9.30am-7.30pm 

9.30am-5.00pm 

Call 0181-742 3399 for tickets 
or entry is free with a business card 

On Ut* company waa placed in 
inanlMn' voluntary Uqutdatton 
and Anthony victor Lamas of 
Ptk* Waumousa woo appointed 
ucmMMr bv mo marenoMcre. 
Ttta Itowdaior glues nonce imder 
the provtstonc of RUM 4.182A of 
me insolvency Rules 1986 UUI 
me creditors of tn* company must 
■end details, in wriHog. of any 
claim aoamal the company to Ott 
Uauktotor. at No. I London Bridge 
London SE1 9QL by 30 June 
1996 wrueh is the lari day lor 
prosing claims. The UmadMor 
me gmt notice (hot he wtu men 
max a final distribution u> crea¬ 
tors and uial a creditor wno don 
not moke a claim tot to* dale- 
mentioned Win not be Included In 
mo mstromoon 
The company is able to pay an I® 
known u editors In fun 
Dale 30 May 199G 
AV Lomas 
Liquidator _ 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 
CONTRACT DESIGN 

PARTNERSHIP LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to SacOon 98 of (he 
insolvency Act 1986. uva a Med¬ 
ina of the Croailcr* of the above- 
named Company win bo held at s 
Park Court. PiTforo Road. West 
Byfleet Surrey, ktij eso on 13 
June 1999 at 10.30am. for the 
purposes mentioned In Sections 
99 to lOt of Hie tnsofvancy Act 
1988 Creditors are only ennned 
to vote ai Um Meeting IT a proof of 
dcob fooetner wtu, a prosy it 
required, has Deal lodged at O 
Park Court. Pyrtard Road West 
ByfleeL Surrey KT14 6SO not 
liner than noon on 12 June 1996. 
A list of names and addram of 

, toe company's creditor* wtu be 
avallaMo for inspection, free of 

I charge, lor Ihs two business days 
poor to the Meeting al Glteon 
Hewitt 4 Co. S Park Court. 
Pyrford Road. West Svneel. 
Surrey. KT14 6SD Dated this 

! 31st day o’May 1996 BV ORDER 
DP THE BOARD COUil Flood 
DIRECTOR 

FHESHBAKE iGOVANI LIMITED 
UN MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION! 
Company number Si669 

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS 
OF _ 

FRESHBAKEIGOVANIUMTrED 
On 23 May 1996 the company 

wag maced in members’ voUai- 
rary noujdaden and Anmony vie. 
lor Lomas of Price Waterhouse 
was appointed IMuMAtor by Ow 
shareholders. 
The llguldatcir gives nonce under 
the provisions of Rule a.lSCA of 
the Insolvency Rules 1986 thru 
(he creditors of Ihe company mu* 
send deaOa. in wrung of any 
claim against the company to Uw 
Uauldalor. al No.l London Bridge 
London SEI 9QL by SO Juno 
1995 which is the tost day for 
proving dolma. The Uautdator 
also ggves noace thal tie win then 
make a final distribution to credi¬ 
tors and (hat a creditor who does 
not make a cUdm by the data 
cnanuonrd wfu not be included In 
Ihe distribution. 
The company h aue to pay all Its 
known Eiedftoie in IUL 
Dole 30 May 1995 
AV Lomas 
LMuldalar 

lo an whom ll may concern 
TAKE NOTICE THAT WE 

Albert upka and Linda Upka of 
28 Royal Close. Manor Road. 
London N1A 5FE and MArta 
MctaugMui or 48 Brush find 
Street. London El having for Utr 
last *x months turned on Ihe 
trade or calling of Resuuruirur. 
Customer Services Officer and 
Restaurateur Intend to apply at 
Ihe Llconstng venom to be Imd 
» Thames Magistrates Court 58 
Bow Road. London E3 
on on t9U) day of June 1998 at 
ID o'clock bi Ihe forenoon lor the 
grant to us of a New Justices' 
Licence authorising us to sell by 
rrtaD tnlcndcadng llaoor of all 
descriptions for consumption on 
me in onuses nmole ac 
48 Brushftokl Street El 
and to oa known by Ihe sign of 
Salvo June a plan of which 
premises Ms been 
deponwd Willi the Orrfc to the 
Licensing Justices togsOw 

; wim this notice and ll Is our tnlon- 
i uan to apply lo mo notices in 
insert the conditions required tor 

| ll to bo granted aa a restaurant 
licence. 
□toed Ihe 25 day of May 1998 
Signed T.V. EDWARDS 

I (Authorised Agent on behalf of 
, ihe Applicant) 

lo all wham it may concern 
TAKE NOTICE THAT WE 

David Turner of i Village Close 
BeMze Lane NWS. Alan Sefton of 
40 Karmaad Home Street NWl 
and Cheryl Male of 9 Dtmnett 
House. Vernon Road ES having 
far We last six months carried on 
ihe trade or caning 
of Company mwen, and 
Manager. 
Inland to apply al Ihe Licensing 
sessions to be held at Thames 
Msototrales court. 58 Bow Rood. 
Bow. London. £3 
on the 19th day of JUne 1995 al 
10 o'clock in Ihe forenoon for the 
grant to us or a New dances' 
Licence authorising us lo sell by 
ratal] IntoxtcaUng liquor of aD 
descriptions for consumptions on 
and off ihe premises situate: 
1 Lamb Street SottalfleiA El 
and lo be known by the slgu of 
Market Sports 
a plan of which premises has been 
deposited with the Ctork to Ihe 
Licensing Justices together with 
mis nonce. 
dated the 28Ui day of May 1999. 
Signer T.V. EDWARDS 
i Authorised Agent on behalf Of 
the Applicant!_ 

I HEALTHSAVE EUROPE 
LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
pursuant to Section «&21 of me 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a meet¬ 
ing of Ute unsecured creditors of 
me above named company wtu be 
hold at 84 crosvenor Street. 
London wix 9OF at 11 .OOam on 
6 July I99B tor iho purposes or 
having laid before II a copy of the 
report prepared by me Admails, 
tranve Receivers under Section 

I 48 of uie said Act. The mccMwu 
may. If It thinks fIL estabDsn a 
committee to exorcise mo rune 

I Dons conferred an eredliors' com. 
metises by or under the AcL 

I Creditors whose dolma are 
wholly secured are not entitled lo 
attend or be represented al the 
meeting. Other creditors are 
csutUed to vote a. They have 
delivered to ip al sa.Oroavenor 

l Street. WIX 9DF. no laier than 
' 12 SO am on the busmens day 
I before the day fixed far the meat- 
1 fng. wrrrrcn details of Ute debls 
they claim to be due to mem from 
Ihe company, and ihe claim has 
been duty admitted under me pro- 

I visions of the Rule 3.11 of the 
I insolvency Rules 1986: and 
There has been lodged wltn us 
any proxy which the creditor 
Intends lo be useO on his behalf 
Dated 30 May 1996 L A Manning 

, Join! Admlnkaratlve Receiver. 

COPYRIGHT. DGSSHS AND 
PATENTS ACT 1988 

AS AMENDED BV THE 
BROADCASTING ACT 1990 

COPYRIGHT TRIBUNAL 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN, 

pursuant to Rule 26A»S1 of tha 
Copyright Tribunal Ruka 1989 as 
amended by Uie copyright Tribu¬ 
nal (Areandmcoo Rules 1991. of 
an application under Oocttori 
I3SD or me copyright. DaM* 
and Patents Act 1988 by Retail 
Broadcast Services Lhnttad of 
29/30 windmill Street. London 
wiP IHQ inerdnartar called “ 
(ho first apod cant") and femme 
PM Radio Limited of 78 Hadon 
Garden. London. EC IN OJA 
moremafter called “ me second 
apoliamri. 
A copy of the Notice of Applica¬ 
tion together wph a copy of a 
SUtomcnl of tho AppUcanrs Case 
wsa served on Phonographic Per¬ 
formance Limited of Ganfon 
House. Gordon Street. London 
Wtv llb (herefnaftor referred lo 
aa The copyright ownwei—> on 3 
May 1996. 
The appilcanr intends to avail 
IBeU of the right to Include sound 
recordings to a brundcpw service 
by solellilr transmission wnofiy 
or party lo retail stores or shops 
for which Iho copyrMM owner 
could grant a licence, and has 
applied to the Tribunal to settle 
the terms of payment for includ¬ 
ing sound recordings In a Broad¬ 
cast service. 
ANY ORGANISATION OR PER¬ 
SON wishing to oWccl » Bio 
apo Beard ~s credentials or wtshlno 
lo be made parly to me proceed¬ 
ings should apply la Ihe under- 
signed fn Oh manner presertbod 
by mo CowrHhl Tribunal rums 
1989 as amended by the Cosy 
right Tribunal (Amendment! 
Rubs 1991. not later than 25 
Juno 1996. 
JILL DURBIN 
Secretory 
Copyright TrOnoto] 
Room 4/6 
Haxttn House 
46 Southampton Building. 
London WC2R 1AR 
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Powell Duffryn 
tops £36m and 

plans expansion 
By Philip Pangalos 

071-7827344 
FAX: 071-782 7827 

received by ESOsn two • 

POWELL DUFFRYN, the in¬ 
dustrial group that serves the 
transport and energy markets, 
plans to spend up to £50 
million in the coming years 
expanding facilities at its Tees- 
side and Hartlepool ports. 

Fowell Duffryn spent £98.4 
million last December taking 
full control of Teesside. owner 
of Tees and Hartlepool Port 
Authority, and Humberside 
Holdings, which provides ser¬ 
vices at ports including Im- 
mingham, Hull and Grimsby. 

Bill Andrews, chief execu¬ 
tive, said the proposed expan¬ 
sion will probably initially 
involve new berths to increase 
capacity- He estimates that the 
total development could be 
between £30 million and E50 
milion over at least three 
years, though grant support 
could account for up to 30 per 
cent of the investment 

The news came as a strong 
contribution from Teesside 
and Humberside boosted full 
year profits and helped Powell 
Duffryn overcome die adverse 
effects on its fuel distribution 
division of a mild winter. Pre¬ 
tax profits climbed 105 per 
cent to £36.9 million in die 
year to March 31. as turnover 
advanced 8,6 per cent to £7912 

million, bolstered by Tfeesside 
and Humberside and a “tech¬ 
nical" £40 million boost from 
duty on fuel 

Profits were dented by a net. 
exceptional charge of £32 
million, reversing a £22 mil¬ 
lion exceptional gain al die 
interim stage, largely as . a 
result of a decision to sell the 
group’s loss-making French 
rail wagon operation. 

Ports and shipping services 
led the way as profits jumped 
to £15.1 million (£9 million J, on 
turnover of £952 million 
(£63.8 million). Storage profits 
also climbed, to £72 million 
(£6.9 million), but there was a 
fall in fuel distribution profits 
to £42 million (£7.6 million). 
Engineering profits continued 
to recover, edging up to £15.7 
million (£15.4 million). 

A maintained final dividend 
of l7p. payable on August 8, 
lifts the total payout to 242p 
(22-9p). from earnings of 33.7p 
(30.9p) a share. 

POweO Duffryn has also 
expanded its compressor engi¬ 
neering-operations with the 
acquisition by its Hamworthy 
Engineering subsidiary of 
Beiliss & Morcom from Rolls- 
Royce Power Engineering for 
£14 million. The shares added 
6p to 544p. 

Eurotunnel fights 
duty free ruling 
EUROTUNNEL, the heavily indebted operator of the 
Channel Tunnel, yesterday took its battle for equably with 
the rival ferry companies to the European Commission. The 
group is- lodging a formal complaint with the General 
Secretariat of the European Commission against a decision 
by the European Council of Ministers io continue to allow 
duty free sales for travellers within die community on sea and 
air routes until June 1999. Eurotunnel said: “This unexpected - 
decision works to the benefit of the operators alone, and not to 
the benefit of the consumers for whom it is intended._ 

“The significant profits derived from duty free sate tor the 
ferry companies (direct competitors of Le Shuttle) and for the 
airports and airlines (competitors of Eurostar) and the 
numerous abuses in the application of the system, allow the 
ferries, the airports and the airlines huge freedoms in pricing 
policies, which are detrimental to. Eurotunnel’s interests." 
Eurotunnel said the decision was a blatant contradiction of 
the principle of abolishing fiscal frontiers under ihe single 
market. 

M&G raises dividend 
M&G. Britain's biggest unit trust company, suffered an 11 per 
cent drop in pre-tax profits in the six months to March 31. 
from £31.15 million to £2728 million, in a period of fiat stock 
markets and plunging unit trust sales throughout the 
industry. But revenue was virtually maintained al £37.15 
million as the group continued to attract new business. The 
dividend is beong raised by Ip to I4p, payable on July 19. This 
was largely due to the success of the decision in January last 
year to cut out all initial charges on two unit trusts. “No-load" 
trusts already account for 50 per cent of total business. 

Airline conduct code 
BRITISH MIDLAND has launched a code of conduct on the 
controversial issue of airline code-sharing in a response to 
criticisms that the practice is anti-competitive. Code-sharing 
is when one airline puts its own code on a flight operated by 
another so that passengers can be transferred, sometimes 
without their knowledge. It offers great benefits to airlines 
whose fleet would nor otherwise be large enough to cover 
many parts of the world, but has angered passengers ami 
travel agents who claim they or their clients may end up 
travelling oa an airline that they have never heard of. 

CSG acquisition spree 
THE Corporate Services Group, the contract labour and 
training specialist, is raising £18 million via a rights issue to 
fund the acquisition of four contract labour businesses for a 
total consideration of £152 million. Investors are being 
offered one new share for every two held at 70p each. Existing 
shares fell lp to 80p yesterday. Corporate Services is 
acquiring International Care for £4.6 million and PRN 
London for up to £5.35 million. The company is also buying 
Pipco for £4 million and Able for £12 million to enlarge the 
existing technical contract labour operations. 

Setback for Lookers 
POOR new car sales led to a disappointing second quarter at 
Lookers and took a toll on first-half profits at the Manchester 
motor distributor. Closure costs also contributed to a reversal 
in pre-tax profits to £244 million in the six months to March. 
31. down from £3.09 million last time. Turnover edged up fay 
just over £1 million to £188 million, reflecting a fell in new car 
retail sales, though used car sales improved. There is an 
improved dividend of 22p (24p). payable on September 29.in 
spite of a drop in earnings to 5.1p (72p) a share. Gearing fell 
to 26 per cent. 

Pilkington in Poland 
PILKINGTON. the British gfassmaker. yesterday opened a 
$170 million float-glass factory in Poland that is expected to 
produce 140.000 tonnes of glass a year. Located in the 
southern dty of Sandomierz. Pilkington Sandogfass is 
Poland’s sole producer of float glass for car windscreens and 
office construction. Pilkington owns 40 per cent erf the 
company after investing more than $25 million and 
guaranteeing $107 million in loans from international and 
domestic banks. Two divisions of the World Bank have 
bought equity and each control 15 per cent stakes. 
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□ Giordano and Brown on a PR warning □ Caution demanded of celebrating Chancellor □ Banking on talks with union 

O NO-ONE should be too sur¬ 
prised at the outcome of the 
various polls conducted at die. 
end of British Gas's vituperative 
annual meeting. 

A single institutional investor. 
Prudential, commands more 
shares in British Gas than ad the 
4*500 shareholders who packed 
the company's annual meeting 
this week. The Pru owns 35 per 
cent of British Gas. It owns 35 
per cent of all the shares quoted 
on the London Stock Exchange. 

With the pension and in¬ 
surance cash of miihons of 
British citizens at their com¬ 
mand, the Pru *3 professional 
fund managers have the muscle 
to call the shots in Britain’s 
boardrooms. They are part of an 
exclusive chib, made up of fund 
managers from a few score 
institutions, that must take much 
of the blame for any failure in 
British corporate governance. 

The poll results, announced 
last night, dearly show that only 
around half the shares in British 
Gas owned by institutions were 
actually voted By annual meet¬ 
ing standards, that is not a bad 
turn-out, But in this case, it is 
either a protest, or a dereliction 
of duty. 

The former is more likely. 
Institutional fund managers 
claim a chameleon character 
shy of tire limelight, but brutally 
outspoken behind dosed doors 
when the company chairman 

Gas board on probation 
comes to call. “British Gas have 
had just as hard a time privately 
as they did at the annual 
meeting,” said one. 

Institutions have every cause 
to be angry. Small investors 
dearly link disquiet over pay 
rises with unsatisfactory service 
standards. Regulatory interven¬ 
tion has crippled the profitability 
of British Gas and reduce! the 
value of institutional investment. 
The board’s failure to defuse (he 
pay row has increased the risk of 
further regulatory intervention. 

Fund managers do not like 
these failings that are damaging 
the value oftherr investment But 
they do firmly approve of the 
new sense of strategic direction 
given to British Gas by the Gior- 
aano/Brown team. The company 
is at last moving to cut costs, 
meet the challenge of growing 
competition and develop an over¬ 
seas ana to compensate for 
diminishing opportunities at 
home. 

Because of die pay row, this is 
not reflected in the share price. 
The failure, as institutions per¬ 
ceive it. is not strategy, but public 
relations. Fund managers have 
given the board a few dear 

pointers about how this might be 
addressed. The chairman of the 
remuneration committee must 
be capable of standing up to Mr 
Giordano, they say. The bonus 
scheme looks too easy. A rethink, 
in 12 months time, would be 
appropriate. 
■ Giordano and Brown are on 
notice to start winning the PR 
battle. They must also start 
delivering to the stock market- 
institutions have given them the 
benefit of the doubt, thanks to 
Mr Giordano’s insistence that 
Wednesday’s events were a vote 
of confidence in him and his 
team- They now expea their 
confidence to be fully rewarded. 

No time for Clarice 
to be contrary 
□ KENNETH CLARKE has 
much reason for celebration as 
he returns from proselytising the 
Indians to privatisation and 
prepares for next week's meeting 
with Eddie George. 

Virtually every economic 
statistic since his controversial 
meeting with the Bank in May 
has gone spectacularly his way. 

'ENMNGTON 

Far from being revised upwards, 
as many City analysts had 
expected, first quarter gross 
domestic product was revised 
downwards- Added to this, 
oloom on the housing market 
has been unmitigated and the 
runes on the inflation threat 
from industry have brightened. 
Last week, the CBI pointed to an 
easing of such pressures. Yes¬ 
terday. purchasing managers 
did the same. 

But the international scene has 
also come to Mr Clarke's aid. In 
spite of the dollar's wobbles, the 
pound has done quite well. More 
important, the sharp sharp slow¬ 
down in the US economy, under¬ 
lined yesterday by an American 
purchasing managers' report, is 
heightening speculation that US 

rates will next be cut. it seems 
only a matter of time, too, before 
German rates are cut again as 
exports are hit by the strong 
mark. If rates elsewhere are 
heading downwards in response 
to faltering growth, it would 
surely be perverse for Britain to 
raise them in the face of its own 
slowdown. 

Midland Bank will this week¬ 
end change its forecast for base 
rates. It has been predicting a 
peak of 7.75 per cent but now 
believes that the peak has al¬ 
ready been reached and that 
rates will be cur sometime next 
year. The financial markets 
agree. Interest rate futures as far 
out as December are predicting 
no change in interest rates. 

It cannot be excluded that Mr 
Clarke might allow himself the 
delirious fun of confounding the 
markets two months’ running 
and raise interest rates m the 
face of the economic evidence. 

But a taste for contrarianism 
would not work in his favour. A 
rate rise next week would only 
convince his sceptics that the 
May derision was a political one. 
taken amid the nibble of the 
Tory election results. And why 

change tack when original de¬ 
cision was obviously right? Fi¬ 
nally, a rate rise could genuinely 
threaten the recovery. 

Barclays staff 
stand Unifi 
□ BARCLAYS* belated derision 
to go back to the negotiating 
table with its striking staff is an 
impressive victory for the bank¬ 
ing unions. Most bank strikes 
tend to be lame affairs that fizzle 
out after the staff make a token 
protest and their employers offer 
a token sweetener to-their pre¬ 
vious pay offer. 

This time both die staff union 
and the Barclays have become 
deeply entrenched in their posit¬ 
ions. Barclays may deny it but 
Tuesday's strike caused it all 
sorts of damage: The back-log of 
unsettled cheques and payments 
created a great deal of disruption 
when business began as usual on 
Wednesday morning. 

There is alto the unquantifiable 
damage done to the image of the 
bank among its customers. Ser¬ 
vice industries generally live in 
fear of picketing and disruption. 

Hogg Robinson 
pays £58m for 

Swedish agency 
HOGG Robinson is acquiring 
Bennett Travel a business 
travel agency based in Scandi¬ 
navia. for £585 nuUkn.it was 
announced yesterday. 

The acquisition of what is 
believed to be the world’s 
second oldest travel business 
after Thomas Cook, is to be 
part-funded via a £253mUUon 
share placing and open offer. 

The company is offering one 
new share for every four held 
ax 160p each. Yesterday, exist¬ 
ing shares fell Sp to I75p. 
British Airways has agreed to 
subscribe for its fuff entitle¬ 
ment of new shares in respect 
of its 1224 per cent interest m 
the company. 

Bennett TraveL established 
by a Briton in 1850. has 
operations in Sweden. Nor¬ 
way. Denmark and Finland, 
and in 1994 is believed to have 
accounted for more than 15 per 
cent of all business travel 
reservations in the Nordic 
region. 

The company is a member 
of Business Travel Interna¬ 
tional (BTQ, the international 
business travel management 
company of which Hogg Rob¬ 
inson is a founding member 
and currently in charge of 
operational management. BTI 
las 44 business travel agen¬ 
cies in 61 countries; members 
include Hapag-Lloyd 
Rdseburo in Germany. Kuoni 
Travel of Switzerland. Hol¬ 
land International Travel and 
BTI Americas Inc. 

Bennett has approximately 
1,000 employees in 130 loca¬ 
tions throughout Scandinavia. 
In 1994. the company earned 
profits of SKr64.9 million (£5.6 
minion) on sales of SKr4.7 
billion. Net assets were 
SKr463 million at toe year- 
end. The company is being 
sokt by Volvo, which is in the 
process of disposing of all non¬ 
core interests. 

Brian Perry, chairman of 

By Martin Barrow 

Hogg Robinson, said: This is 
a major move within the 
overall business travel sector 
and should greatly enhance 
our international positioning. 

There is a growing trend 
for multinational companies 
to require consolidation of 
their worldwide travel expen¬ 
diture through a single suppli¬ 
er. We believe we are well- 
equipped to meet this need.” 

Yesterday. Hogg Robinson 
also announced financial re¬ 
sults for the year to the end of 
March, showing a decline in 
pre-tax profits to 1143 million 
from £21.48 million. 

However, excluding excep¬ 
tional items profits came in at 
E17.4 million, rising from £16 
million in the previous 12 
months. This exdudes the 
impact of an exceptional 
charge of £3.1 million against 
restructuring and disposals, 
compared with a net credit of 
E5.4 million, reflecting a profit 
on toe disposal of the leisure 
travel business. 

The company is paying a 
final dividend of 4.65p. due 
August il, lifting the total 
paymoit to 7.6p from 7.1p. 
Ongoing businesses delivered 

earnings per share, excluding 
exceptional items, of 15.97p. 
compared with 15Jlp. Overall 
earnings were 11.82p a share, 
down from 23.49p. 

Profits from business travel 
advanced strongly to £7 mil¬ 
lion from £4.58 million, while 
transport, which is engaged in 
trailer and logistics and 
freight forwarding, rose to 
£55 million from £4.76 mil¬ 
lion. Financial services, oper¬ 
ating in a difficult market, 
held profits almost unchanged 
at £6 million, compared with 
£5.7 million. 
□ Thomas Cook announced 
discounts of up to 40 per cent 
off summer holiday prices. 
The company's customers can 
get £110 per person off selected 
14-night breaks to five popular 
European sunspots. The dis¬ 
counts apply to adult prices on 
breaks in Majorca, Menorca, 
the Portuguese Algarve and 
toe Greek islands of Corfu and 
Kos. They are valid for depar¬ 
tures between July 10 and 
September 3. The move fol¬ 
lows last week’s initiative by 
the UK’s biggest travel agents. 
Lunn Poly, which cut £100 off 
many June holidays. 

-vsi 

Richard Cole-Hamilton. left with David Michels, chief executive of the Stakis group 

What is worse for Barclays is 
that its customers seem, 
anecdotally, to sympathise with 
the striking bank staff- Many 
showed their support by using 
rival banks'cash machines at no 
small cost to Barclays. 

The threat that the strike may 
spread seemed to be the final 
straw foai forced Barclays to 
reopen the lines of communica¬ 
tion with its staff. The bank is 
using weasel words to deny that 
it is reopening pay negotiations 
but it is hard to see what else the 
two sides could have to discuss 
beyond the weather. If Barclays' 
statement means it believes it 
can resolve the dispute by laying 
down the law to its staff, then it 
faces a very rude awakening. 
Unless it receives something 
tangible for its efforts. Unifi is 
hardly likely to postpone its next 
action for long. 

Tour of duty 
□ JUDGING from the tone of 
yesterday's plea to Brussels. 
Eurotunnel is desperate to stop 
ferry companies using profits on 
duty-frees to subsidise discounts 
on tickets. Given Sir Alastair 
Morton's confession to share¬ 
holders this week that the bank¬ 
ers would soon be breaching 
down his neck again, one can 
understand the desperation. And 
complaining was never one of Sir 
Alastairs weaknesses. 

Hotels help 
Stakis 

to 73% rise 
By Phiup Pangalos 

ACQUISITIONS, a good per¬ 
formance from hotels and 
lower net interest costs helped 
Stakis, the Glasgow hotels 
and casinos group" to a 73 per 
cent advance in pre-tax profits 
to £11.5 million in toe half year 
to April 2. 

Tumover. boosted by acqui¬ 
sitions. rose to ES2.S'million 
(£70.7 million). 

A greater number of hotels 
and increased room and occu¬ 
pancy rates helped operating 
profits from the group’s 39 
hotels to increase by £3.1 
million to £13 million, but 
profits from the 24 casinos 
dipped to £6.5 million (£6.7 
million). The company be¬ 
lieves toe National lottery 
had an indirect effect, while 
anendanees fell and the gam¬ 
ing win percentage dipped to 
18.5 per cent {1S.7 per cent). 

Richard Cole-Hamilton. the 
chairman, said general mar¬ 
ket conditions m the hotel 
sector seemed to be improving 
and the group’s overall pros¬ 
pects looked good. 

There is an increased inter¬ 
im dividend of 0.75p (O.o5p). 
parable on September 7. from 
earnings ahead 31 per cent to 
!03p iK55p) a share. \lr Cole- 
Hamilton added: “Overall 
prospects for continued im¬ 
provement look good." 

Net interest costs fell to £5.6 
million (£7.3) million), with 
gearing standing at 33 per cent 
at toe half year. 

Brown & Tawse £30m 
rights to buy Kwikform 

TOTAL 
HgnOE TO SHAREHOLDERS 

PAYMENT Of DEVPENP 

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders held on 
May 30. 1995 has sei the 1994 dividend ax FF 8.00 per share. 

A ox credit of FF 4,00 wiU be added to this dividend. 
Payment of the dividend, the amount of which will be 

(tepcodeni on the terms of the doable lax convention between 
France and Great Britain, will be settled upon presentation of 
the ctxpoo aod completion of form RF 4 GB. 

Readme, may lodge tins form with the Bank acting as 
torir ageta, after in fence or in the United Kingdom, at any 
time up to December 31 of toe second year following toe 
coMectioo date of the coupons- As a restit of French legislation 
on Uie udctnazerialisazic>D*' of securities, payment of the 
coupons will be made through toe banks with which toe 

securities haw been deposited. 
The Annual General Mewing has decided io offer each 

shareholder toe optics to receive toe J994 dividend eoher in 
cash or in stares. The issue price of such shares - carrying 
dividend and voting rights effective from January 1. 1995 - has 
boa s« at FF 277.0 per share. 

Shareholder* \o receive toe dividend m the form 

or shares will be required to make such election between 

June fr. 1995. the dividend record due. 

and toe 30. 1995. MM 
Anv shareholder who has not made ■ | fcrifU | 

ud. election by 30. 1995. stall | U I ML 
amxBMnih receive toe dividend in VMM 
cash, payable as of July 21.1995. . 

TOTAL - *4 CmnUk47, VSW fta* b Offense. Fw« 

BROWN & TAWSE. the dis¬ 
tributor of industrial products, 
yesterday unveiled ambitious 
plans to acquire GKN's 
Kwikform scaffolding subsid¬ 
iary for up to £33 million (Our 
City staff writes). 

The final consideration, 
subject to adjustment once 
profits for 1995 are known, 
compares with B&Ts market 
capitalisation of just £13.6 
million when its shares were 
suspended at 42p yesterday. 

The company will fund the 
acquisition through a rights 
issue of new shares, under¬ 
written by Hill Samuel, to 
raise £30 million. A total of 10S 
million new shares are being 
issued at 30p each by toe 
company, which proposes to 
change its name to BandL 

The proposed acquisition 
was unveiled as B&T reported 
pre-tax losses of £2.4 million 
for the year to April 2, reduced 
from £35 million in the previ¬ 
ous year, on turnover of £76 
million (£94 million). Losses 

were 7.4p a share (8p). There is 
again no dividend. Don 
McFarlane. B&T chairman, 
said toe market for the compa¬ 
ny's tubes, fittings and pipe 
products wfl] remain flat in 
volume terms for the rest of 
1995. The acquisition of Kwik- 
form is the brainchild of 
Richard Wilson, chief execu¬ 
tive of B&T. who was formerly 

McFarlane shares halted 

chairman of Kwikform as pan 
of his role as chief executive of 
GKN’s building services 
division. 

Mr Wilson was recruited to 
rebuild B&T after profits col¬ 
lapsed in toe [ate 1980s and 
early 1990s. After at least two 
years of heavy losses, 
Kwikform made £2.1 million 
pre-tax profits on sales of E57.4 
million in calendar 1994. Net 
assets at completion will be 
£23 million. 

To toe extent that 1995 
profits are less than 142 

million, toe price will be 
reduced pound for pound to a 
limit of £500.000 off toe con¬ 
sideration. GKN said toe sale 
would generate an exceptional 
£6 million profit on comple¬ 
tion on July 3. Ian Barnes. 
Kwikform managing director, 
will join toe B&T board. 

Mr McFarlane said: “We 
believe toe acquisition of 
Kwikform will significantly 
enhance toe prospects of the 
group.” 

Hambro Insurance falls back 
By Sarah Bagnali, insurance correspondent 

PuftiBuiy rrmtatat 3ny*y«rx|cd 
AfHl, 1995 

Tumover 

Sfr Change 

£2J46 baton £1.864 billion 

HAMBRO Insurance Services yesterday gave 
warning that action taken to restore its flagging 
lossadjusting business will not begin to bear 
fruit until the second half of the current year. 

The insurance consultancy group saw profits 
from its core UK loss-adjusting business shrink 
from E2 million to £9IS.OOO in the year to 
March 31. The decline, on slightly reduced 
turnover of £37.9 million, reflected die low level 
of claims made to insurance companies. 

Hambro said that it was confident that it had 
taken appropriate action to restore profitability, 
but added: “We do not expect to see the benefits 
of ihese actions come through until the second 
half of the current year.” 

Higher contributions from legal-expenses 
insurance and telephone helplines, and market- 

making in traded endowment policies, helped 
to offset the decline. Overall pre-tax profits fell 4 
per cent to £8 million, on sales ahead 13 per 
cent to £89 million. The shares remained 
unchanged at 77p; the March 1993 flotation 
price was 138p. 

Hambro Legal Protection, toe legal-expenses 
insurance and telephone helpline business, 
lifted profits by 21 per cent, to £5.4 million, on 
sales up by 12 per cent, to £20.9 million. Beale 
Dobie, the endowment policy market-maker, 
lifted profiis by 3 per cent, to £1.4 million, on 
sales up by 44 per cent to £29.3 million. 

The final dividend remains at 3.7p, making 
an unchanged 5.55p total for the year. The 
payout due on August IS. is from earnings per 
share of 7.4p. down from 7.Sp last time. 

Profit before ox *42754'.njWioir £2172 million ' 

Earnings per share • srjp . 3l.4p +J9-4 

final dividend *».o 
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STOCK MARKET 

Fisons near to launching 
agreed bid for Medeva 

IT LOOKS as if Fisons may be 
dose to launching its agreed 
bid for rival Medeva following 
several months of 
negotiations. 

talk in the Square Mile last 
night claimed that Fisons had 
finally agreed terms with 
Medeva and would be ready 
to move shortly. The Medeva 
share price responded with a 
rise of 3p to 24Sp as more than 
3 million shares changed 
hands, stretching its lead dur¬ 
ing the past two days to Up. By 
contrast, Fisons, which has 
raised £500 million this year 
after disposing of two of its 
businesses, eased lp to I74p. 

Speculators say Fisons is 
ready to make an offer with a 
mixture of cash and shares 
valued at between 250p and 
260p. This would give Medeva. 
a price tag of around £750 
million. 

Elsewhere, share prices in 
London were quick to take 
their lead from Wall Street’s 
strong performance over¬ 
night.' prompted by central 
bank support for the dollar 
and evidence of a further slow¬ 
down in the US economy. This 
has revived hopes that the next 
movement in interest rates on 
both sides of the Atlantic will 
be lower. 

At one stage, the FT-SE 100 
index soared almost 34 points 
with bonds also sharply high¬ 
er. But a hesitant opening for 
share price last night in New 
York took some of die shine off 
London’s performance. Even 
so, the index ended the session 
212 up at 3.340.6 as turnover 
grew to 666 million shares. 

A steadier performance by 
the dollar following this 
week’s intervention by central 
banks was good news for 
those companies with an inter¬ 
national flavour. There were 
gains for Zeneca. 12p to °48p. 
KTZ 8p to 8l2p. BAT Indus¬ 
tries. 5p to 497p. and Reuters. 
740 to 478*2p. 

WPP Group, the advertis¬ 
ing agency, stood out with a 
rise of 8p to I31p in heavy 
turnover as more than 12 
million shares changed 
hands. Smith New Court the 
stockbroker, was said to have 
been responsible for much of 
the business and may be 
catering for a big US buyer of 
the shares. 

Hanson traded 2p better at 
232% p after completion of the 
demerger of US Industries, 
which has been floated sepa¬ 
rately on Wall Street 

Allied Domecq responded 
positively to the news that it 
plans to merge its struggling 

Plans to merge divisions cheered Allied Domec shares 

wine and spirits businesses. 
Domecq and the former Hi¬ 
ram Walker. The shares end¬ 
ed the session 5p bener at 
528p. 

Whitbread has taken ad¬ 
vantage of the market’s 
strength to dispose of some of 
its investments tn rival com¬ 
panies. HP Bolmer, the dder 
maker, dropped 9p to 445p 
after Whitbread sold its entire 

It had been hoped the group 
would announce plans to re¬ 
imburse shareholders by ei¬ 
ther paying a special dividend, 
or embarking on another 
share buy-back scheme. Last 
year saw pre-tax profits at 
Boots surge from £416 million 
to almost £850 million. 

Kingfisher, the Wooiworth, 
B&Q and Comet stores group, 
fell 6p to 451p following a sell 

Shares of Securicor maintained their recent strong run. The 
ordinary shares rose lOp to a high of £15.85 and the “A” Dp to a 
record £10.07. There is talk in the market that BT wants to buy 
the 40 per cent of CeUnet — the mobile telephone network 
owned by Securicor — that it does not already control. 

5.44 per cent holding for an 
undisclosed price. It has also 
sold similar stakes in Joseph 
HolL unchanged at £31.73, 
and Hardys and Hanson, 
steady at 256p. Whitbread 
firmed 2p to 596p. 

Boots dipped 7p to 5!lp after 
failing to cast light on how it 
intends to use its £517 million 
of surplus funds, which is now 
expected to reach £700 million 
by the end of the current year. 

recommendation from BZW. 
The move by BZW comes just 
a day after Sir Geoff Mulcahy, 
the chairman, gave sharehold¬ 
ers a run-down of current 
trading. Clearly not everyone 
is impressed. 

London International, the 
condom maker, celebrated a 
return to the dividend list with 
a rise of 4p to IMp. It swung 
back into the black with pre¬ 
tax profits of £152 million 

KIHGpSHER^ 
FTaff-staro 

Index | 
(rebased) 

Share price I 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones --- 4446-47 (-1 8-631 
MF Composlre-- 531-25 (-2.1$ 

Tokyo: 
Nttkri Avenge-I554L57 H57,^9) 

Sep Pel Nov Dec Jan May Jun 

compared with the previous 
year's deficit of £175 million. 

Northern Ireland Electric¬ 
ity jumped 14p to 368p, 
cheered by the decision to 
raise the payout to sharehold¬ 
ers by almost 2p to 13.4p. 

The group is to ask for 
shareholder approval to buy 
back up to 14.9 per cent of the 
shares. Pre-tax profits' last 
year rose almost 16 per cent to 
ES6.8 million in spite of being 
held back by provisions total¬ 
ling E12.1 million. 

Siebe, the engineer, cele¬ 
brated a sharp jump In full- 
year profits with a rise of 20p 
to 621p. Brokers who went on 
a tour of the group’s US 
operations recently came back 
impressed. 

Powell Dnffryn also re¬ 
sponded positively to a 
healthy profits improvement 
with a rise of 6p to 544p. 

News of difficult trading 
conditions at its casino opera¬ 
tions, which saw profits de¬ 
cline. left Stakis 2p easier at 
86p. The group said the Nat¬ 
ional Lottery, in particular the 
new scratch cards, may have 
had an adverse effect This did 
not stop pre-tax profits last 
year climbing 73 per cent to 
£11.5 million helped by hotels 
and recent acquisitions. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Prices re¬ 
sponded positively to the latest 
numbers from the US. These 
showed a further slowdown in 
the American economy with 
the purchasing managers’ in¬ 
dex dropping to its lowest level 
since May 1991. 

Bond prices in London 
dosed below their best of the 
day, having briefly come with¬ 
in a whisker of the high for the 
year. 

In futures, the June series of 
the Long Gilt touched 
£10Sls/ja before finishing 
£«/j2 better at £108“/32. 
Turnover dropped to 39,000 
contracts as investors began 
switching into the September 
series, where a further 24.000 
contracts were completed. 

Among conventional issues. 
Treasury 8 per cent 2013 
jumped i29l 32 to £101%. while 
in shorts Treasury 8 per cent 
2000 was £,5/32 better at 
E101«/32. Index-linked issues 
scored gains of up to £%. 
□ NEW YORK Wall Street 
investors went on the defen¬ 
sive in early trading when the 
lower than expected US pur¬ 
chasing managers’ survey for 
May rekindled fears of a hard 
landing for the economy. At 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was down 18.68 
points at 4,446.47. 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Daniels (5) n/p (34) 
Prime People n/p (4) 
Regal Hotel n/p (35) 
S co/New Non-lm n/p 
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Security Sere..... 
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P&O . 
Zeneca. 
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Granada. 599p{+10p) 
Siebe. 822p (+21p) 
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RecJJtt & Cotman . 672p(+l2pj 
Danka Bus Systems ... 38Sp{+l3p) 
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Mitel .   308p (+12p) 
Wardle Storeys. 375p (+35p) 
JardineMath .. 506p(+15p) 
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WH Smith.343p (-9p) 
HP Bulmer.44Sp (-9p) 
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Boots.510p (-8p) 
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Filling its Boots 
BOOTS is at the crossroads. Left is the 
beckoning lights of the over-the-counter drugs 
market, a tantalising, fast growing arena with 
the allure of high returns. Right is the share- 
buy back route, a track that Boots has already 
stomped along having spent £500 million last 
November in purchasing about 10 per cent of 
its equity. The straight ahead option is to 
drive profits from its current operations. ' 

Its businesses are highly cash generative 
and having sold the pharmaceutical business 
last year. Boots is sitting on £517 million in 
cash, which is forecast to grow to £700 million 
by the end of die year. Funding is not the 
problem, finding a use for it is. 

Boots can earn 7 per cent on its cash if its 
invests short-term in the money markets. The 
money could be put to better use by buying an 
OTC company, but while the world market is 

highly fragmented. Boots is not alone in 
seeking for acquisitions. Since Halfords and 
Boots international Healthcare have the best 
long-term growth prospects of the group's 
current businesses, the logic of expanding in 
OTC4s sound. But there is a danger that it will 
have sold the pharmaceutical division at the 
bottom of a cycle and now may buy an OTC 
business at the top. 

If the right company cannot be found at the 
right price then a share buy-back is likely. 
That however is likely to be delayed until nod 
year. Either way shareholders win. provided 
Boots does not do something silly and pay so 
much for an OTC business that it dilutes 
earnings. Given the meagre returns on cash 
at present that would be difficult Once the 
future of Boots’ wealth is decided, the shares 
could be due for a re-rating. 

Siebe 
SIEBE's acquisition prefer¬ 
ences and global aspirations 
are ambitious, but prudently 
executed. It is achieving ex¬ 
cellent growth without 
straining cash flow and has 
the resources to bolt on 
further specialist instrumen¬ 
tation acquisitions in an 
expanding market 

Automation is an increas¬ 
ing trend worldwide, and the 
company is pairing convinc¬ 
ing improvements in market 
share. It has achieved sus¬ 
tained expansion in the US, 
the Middle East and the Far 
East Both the developing 
markets and the developed 
ones are showing an appetite 
to automate, particularly as 
economic recovery is prompt¬ 
ing renewed investment in 
plant and machinery. Cur¬ 
rently. Siebe is running hard 
to keep up with demand. Its 
order backlog has risen 20 

Northern Ireland 

Electricity 

NORTHERN Ireland Elec¬ 
tricity will get a rough ride 
from the regulator next year 
but the company still looks 
like a honeypot for investors 
seeking income. Privatised 
with no debt two years ago 
and a lenient tariff regime, the 
company has improved its 
profitability with cost-cutting 
and redundancies, measures 
that the Government a few 
years ago believed would be 
unthinkable for a Northern 
Ireland utility. 

NIE knows it will get clob¬ 
bered next year but yesterday 
gave a strong signal to inves¬ 
tors that it is determined to 
keep up the pace on dividends. 
Having lost its bid for the 
cable TV franchise. NIE has 
little reason not to mount a big 
share buy-back which — as¬ 
suming it buys in the maxi¬ 
mum of 14.9 per cent—should 
enhance earnings by 8 to 9 per 
cent and use up its £80 million 

per cent, which is forcing the 
group to increase production 
capacity. 

Siebe’s management has 
made tough demands on 
productivity and the com¬ 
pany stands out in a sector 
where margins are often 
vulnerable. Operating mar¬ 
gins moved up last year from 
13.9 per cent to 144 per cent 
Shareholders pay for the 

growth, however. The divi¬ 
dend rase ar only half the 
rate of earnings last year, 
pushing cover to 3.1. 

But although the yield on 
the shares is a scant 1.6 per 
cent, the longterm capital 
growth prospects are un¬ 
dimmed. The shares stand 
on a prospective p/e ratio of 
14 which does not look 
overpriced. 

PLANT LIFE 
FT-SE 100 

\ prico index 

1 siebe 
5 stare price 
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of free cash. That gives the 
utility scope to carry on 
raising the dividend. Cover is 
a generous 3 times and there 
is no reason why it should not 
fall to less than 2 times by the 
aid of the decade. Given that 
higher risk property com¬ 
panies cover their payouts 
less riian 1.5 times. NIE has a 
long way to go and with few 
other uses for its cash, has 
little choice but to pay more. 

LIG 

EVEN when the outlook was 
blackest at Lon dim Interna¬ 
tional Group last year, no- 
one doubted that it has a 
collection of growing profit¬ 
able businesses at its core 
that had been buried under a 
string of bizarre diversifica¬ 
tions. With help from a £114 
million rescue rights issue, 
the group has been able to 
free the condom and surgical 
glove businesses from the 
wreckage of the group's other 
activities, and the benefits are 
already coining through. 

rrasirydi. 

'Dec1 Jan'Feb1 Mar'Apr May' 

The difficulty that LIG 
faces now is that its business 
is too small to service such a 
large equity base effectively. 
The world market for con¬ 
doms is growing, but not fast, 
and although the surgical 
glove business generated 
sales growth erf 33 per cent 
last year LIG dominates the 
market so heavily that future 
gains will be limited. 

That is why UG is talking 
about acquisitions so early in 
its recovery. At least it has the 
resources to fund them. Once 
all the reorganisation has 
been paid for. the group is ca¬ 
pable of generating £25 mil¬ 
lion of free cash a year. 

At least the talk this time is 
of buying other condom mak¬ 
ers. not fine china companies 
and film processing laborato¬ 
ries. Lie’s management has 
accomplished everything 
promised but the shares, on 
more than 20 times this 
year’s earnings forecasts, are 
well ahead of events. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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_Series Job Sep Pcc Jbb Sep Dee 

Abty Mai.. 460 Xft 321 42 3 135 165 
(-47Q 500 21 13 22 25 3S 37, 
Amstnd- 220 6 IS 20 55 115 145 
C2XS 243 08 7 11\ 208 St 26 
Barclays - 650 36 50 63 7, 135 22 
(-68151 TO 6 215 36 23 38 47, 
Blue Ore. 300 95 185 265 45 135 17, 
fXOi 330 Pi Vi IT, 265 31 345 
Broas— 300 9 175 23 4 B 13 
r«5) 330 0 5 H) 25 2b5 31 
Dixons — 240 10 IS 21 H 95 125 
1*247) 260 IS 65 12 14 215 24 
Pone_ 220 135 20 24 05 4 65 
(-232) 2« 2 85 135 9 13 lo 
Tarmac— HO 101 I65 18*, 1 45 6 
Cl 1951 UO 31 Iff, 135 V. S'. Iff, 
HUlsOwn- ISO 7 135 IT, t, 4*. 7, 
T1841 200 05 ft »1 19 161 101 
irmrtKJ— 140 115 IS 19 05 35 S5 
CISOM 160 I S 9 10 14 151 
Sears-- 100 V: 128 14 0 11 2 
1*109) 110 2 9, 75 25 5 6 
Thm Eml 1200 48', Ml 84 65 295 395 
1*12411 1250 IS': 41 57 22 55 64 
Tomkins. 240 8 135 Iff, 3 W> 13 
1*244':! HO I 55 10 16 235 IS 
TSB_ 240 18 2J 295 I V, 9, 
(-361 260 S 115 Iff, 8 155 185 
WMfcome 1000 Tff. 75 — 0 1 — 
(■10701 1050 205 31 - I 9 - 

Series Ad Od In Jnl Od Jan 

Glaxo Well TO 37 SI', 60 85 Iff, 315 
1*723) 750 II 241 3?: 331 54 595 
HSBC- 800 «o 861106 Iff, 29 39 
<*8491 850 345 SI 80 295 SI 611 
newer— 460 29 4I1 52 65 14 19 
l*478'4 500 81 21 311 2ff. 34 365 

_Series Jjd_Og_Jaa Jul Oa Jan 

BCryal Ins. 330 Iff: 27 3M 8 Iff, Iff, 
(-33951 360 6 Iff, 115 245 32 36 

_Sato Am Sep Pee Jan Sep Dee 

Fisons.-160 IS 215 2ff, O’, S 7, 
H74I 180 2-, 10 Iff, 75 135 Iff. 

Sato Aag Ngv Fcfa Aag Nov Feb 

Eastern Gp 600 W, 62-, n 17 3 34*. 
650 X 17 *71 43 521 60 

Scries Job Sep Dec Jm Sep Dee 

Wan fVr. - 460 15 22 » 9 17 ST, 
("ITffJ 500 01 7 Ift 42 44 46 
SCOT PWT. - 3» II 18 2*1 4 Ift 18 
T337) 360 tr, 51 12 231 331 37 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE 100 Jim 95 _ 3J5W> J365.0 33420 33460 12984 
previous open Interest 80IJ3 sep 95 _ 3377*3 33860 33660 33690 1931 

FT-SE 250 Jun 95 .. 3695.0 36952) 36950 36950 3CO 
Previous open (merest 5354 Sep 95 _ 37192) 37200 37190 372X0 300 

Three Month Staling Jun 95 _ 93J7 9342 93-26 9332 9169 
previous open interest *2*397 Sep 95 _ 932C 93.13 9301 93.10 33084 

Dec 9* 9X82 9£92 9£SI 9190 12968 

Three Mth Eurodollar Jun 95 — 9400 0 
Previous open Interest 1194 Sep 95 _ 9*39 0 

Three Mth Euro DM Jun 95 _ 95-57 95^2 95-5* 9558 25630 
Previous open Interest 663151 Sep 9* _ 9532 05.68 9SS8 9544 36253 

Long Gill Jun 9s _ 107-21 108-15 107-16 10909 40398 
Previous open Interest 1*3*59 Sep 95 _ 107-08 10800 1074)1 107-26 25231 

Japanese Govrat Bond JUn 05 _ 120.96 121 10 12X56 IZU32 967 
Sep 95 _ 119.88 119.99 119/40 11909 5186 

German Gov Bd Bund Jun 95 _ 95J9 95/48 9502 9539 IS29Q2 
Previous open (merest 18*576 Sep 95 _ 9434 95JX) 9*55 94.91 36684 

Three month ECU Jun 95 _ 93233 93-96 9301 9342 508 
Previous open Interest 1925 Sep 95 _ 93J5 93.90 9343 9305 360 

Euro Swiss Franc Jun 95 _ 9668 96JW 9645 9647 1762 
Previous open interest 41142 Sep 95 - 96A4 96.70 9641 9646 2785 

Italian Govrnt Bond Jun 95 _ 100.17 100.95 10003 100.75 43362 
Previous open (merest 40771 Sep 95 _ 09.90 10025* 99.10 10034 7971 

Base Rales: Clearing Banks 61 Finance Hse 7 
D&coum Market Unas: O/night Wgb: 7 U7«6S weeKttwd:6 
Treasury Bills (Dis):Buy: 2 mUi ff.: 3 imD 61 Sell: 2 mill 65:3 mill: ff.. 

Interbank: 6V61 6*ir65 IW. 7V7 
Overnight open 65. dose 7. 

Local AutboriQf Deps n/a 65 6"» 7'» 
Sterling CDs 6W„ 61W» ff**-6"* tt'wVu 7‘w6*» 
Dollar CDs 5.96 n/a 5.96 5.90 5.90 
Budding Society CDs: 1 ff+65 7V7 

ECGD; Fixed juie Sterling Export Finance. Make-up day. Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
Feb 26. 1995W Mar25. (995 Scheme m: 1ST %. Reference rate Dec3l, (»♦ to Jan 31. 
(995 Scheme IV a V: 6^24 %. 

mth 2nufa 3 m(fa 6Mb 12 mtb 
6,r4li. VrVm b’Vtfhi 
6V61 t "rrt^q VwV, Tr-7 

6V61 6W, 7V7 

ffm n/a 61 6"» 7'm 

ft'W® 6">r61» 7‘w6°» 

5.96 n/a 5.96 5.90 5.90 

V*G: 6’r6H 7'r7 

Carrenqr 74*3 1 mth 3 mth 6 mth Can 
DoBar 6-51 b‘ur5ui. 6'*-5n* 6-51 5>rV. 
P—idwrati 4'r41 4>r4'. 4'r4*. 4'rf>. 5-4 
French Franc 7''«r7,i. T8rT» 7V7>. 7-ff. 8141 
Swiss Franc 3V3 3*«-y» 3,w3*i. 3V31 3,r21 
Yea l,+-11. 1VI’« 1VI'. IVl'i )*r>. 

BaffilMB Open S383A3-384.10 Close: S383JO-384JO High: S383A>384J0 
Low S3K.90-3fi3.40 AM: S383J0 PM: S383J0 

Kngemuid; $33430-38630 024130-243301 

Pbtxmnn: S430J5 IL27IJD) Silver: $5Jl 113JJ51 Palbdhun: Si58JS (£99.75) 

Mid Rates for June 
Amsterdam.__ 
Brussels-- 
Copenhagen-.— 
Duplin- 
Fnattun- 
Lisbon-- 
Madrid_ 
Milan_ 
Montreal...._ 
New York_ 
Oslo- 
Paris_-_ 
Stockholm-- 
Tokyo- 
Vienna_ 
Zurich--—.— 
SauteEod 

1 Range 
2^260-25459 

4632-4644 
8^0908-8810 
0.976741.9838 
£2575-22736 
237JO-239 80 
195*4-196^9 

26173502628^0 
£1714-2.1975 
1.58301-5952 

102)190-KXOMO 
7.92IO7.9880 

11.628011.7140 
(34^8-13584 

15.88-1601 
1.8642-1-8905 

Chase i uKHUfa 3 month 
2S260£5J2b 'r+.pr (Vilpr 

4643-46.63 lOSpr 2+-I7pr 
8-826086550 par-5ds i+l'^s 
0.98064X9838 par-3ds lpr-5ds 
£2580-22643 I'Hpr 
237.6023900 57-66ds 193-209ds 
195.69-196-26 45-55dS I49-I66ds 

2616102627.70 fi-lldi 2S-29ds 
£ 1930-2.1975 OI9O310S (X32<V45dS 
1S932-1J952 0JM-QJD2pr 02£KL16pr 
L01901033490 V.pr 25-15pr 
7.94807.9840 VldS IVIIdS 
.6280116760 IVZIdS fr-7'4)S 
L35.IS-135M 5-5 pr IVl'.pr 

15.93-1699 Tt-llpr 8’+*’, pr 
1.8642-16700 VSpr IVIInr 

11X0190 UX0490 
7.94807.9840 

11.628011^760 
135.1S-135M 

15.93-15.99 
1.8642-1^700 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium (Com)— 
Canada- 
Denmark -- 
France-„ 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland- 
Italy- 
japan- 
Malaysia- 
Netherlands- 
Norway- 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 

Sweden - 
Switzerland . 

Premium • pr. Discount ■ 

Australia dollar- 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real*- 
China yuan- 
Cyprus pound- 
Finland markka- 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar — 
India rupee- 
Indonesia rupiah_ 
Kuwait dinar KO — 
Malaysia ringgit- 
New Zealanddottar — 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia riyaJ — 
Singapore dollar- 
S Africa rand (com) — 
U A E dirham_ 
Bardays Bank GTS * 

31 
ASDAGp 
Abbey Nad 
Alld Dorn 
Argyll Gp 
Ado Wlggn 
AB Foods 
BAA 
BAtlndS 
BOC 
BP 
STB 
BT 
Bk Of Scot 
Barclays 
Bass 
Blue aide 
Boots 
Brit Aero 
Brtt Alrwys 
Brit Gas 
Brtt Steel 
BurmahCsil 
Cable Wire 
Cadbury 
Canid on 
Carlton Cms 
Cm Union 
CXmnauIds 
De U Rue 
Eastern Elec 
Enterpr OU 
FOne 
GKN 
GRE 
GUS 
Gen acc 
Gen Elec 
Glaxo well 
Grenada 
Grand Met 
Guinness 
HSBC 
Hanson 
Id 
Incheape 
Kingfisher 
Lad broke 
Land Secs 
Legal a Gn 

1.3968-1-3978 
— 1002-1003 
_ 2325-2928 
1J739-1J744 
5-5693-5-5713 
5.0I65-5OJ2L5 
1.-067-IAZT7 
7.7353-7.7363 
1.6205-1^225 
16S1J-1653S 

— 3522*52? 
2.4620-2.4630 
IS965-1S970 
6J3006J350 
35036-15046 
IJ910-IJ920 
123-65-123.70 
7_J550-7J650 
1-1785-1.1795 

— 15868-1J994 
— 22U75-2ZXM 
-QJ905-O6Q2S 
- 1.4162-1.4203 
-12.50 Buy 
-0.7054X715 
- 6845-6.961 
-3563-3633 
— 12-2837-12-2930 
-49-21-50.17 

34900-3558^ 
-04684X478 
— 3.9097-3.9137 
— £3977-2.4018 
-49.13 Byy 
- 5-8725-69985 
— 22081-22111 
- 5.785-5.887 
- 5.750-5.574 
•Lloyds Bank 

Marks Spr 
NatWHBk 
Nn Pinter 
NlhWSiW 
P40 
Pearson 
PoweiGen 
Prudential 
REXAM 
KMC 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
Reddtt Col 
Redland 
Reed inU 
ReniokU 
Reuters 
Rolls Royce 
Ryllns 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Sains bury 
Schraders 
Scot A New 
Scot Power 
Sears 
Svm Trent 
Shell xrans 
siebe 
SmKIBcb 
Smith Nph 
SthemElec 
Std Chared 
Sun Allnce 
TTGp 
TSB 
Tgie 4 Lyle 
Tesco 
Thames W 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBlsc 
Vodafone 
Warburg 
Whitbread 
Wilms Hid 
Wolseley 
Zeneca 

29 V. 
36S 37S 

115 llffi 

Jun I Mw» 
mkJda? acre 

AMP toe *r, 421 
AMR CBip Off, 6P. 
AT A T SK Sff. 
Abbott labs 3ff. 40 
Advanced Mkxo TP. 321 
Aetna Lite Sff, 591 
Ahnamon IHF) 23, 221 
Air Find A Cbem sr. S3i 
AlbenscBrs 29 a 
Akzn Ahtmmn 291 291 
Alco suindaiil 711 m 
ADM signal 401 401 
Alum Co Of Ate 451 461 
Aaax Gold tec 51 ff* 
Amerada Men SOI 97. 
Ataer Brands 4IW 401 
Amern Power J4 341 
Aider Express 3Si 351 
Aioer God cam 341 M8 
Amer Home Fr 77, 731 
AmerlnU 1131 1131 
Amer Stores 261 261 
Aiwsaecb 44 441 
Amoco <W. fiff, 
Anheaser-BOKti 581 591 
Apple CompBier 42i 4!-. 
Archer Daniels iff. Iff, 
Armeo ff. ff. 
Amntrng Wdd SOI 511 
Asareo 29 STt 
Asblmd OU 361 371 
Ad Rtchfldd 115 IUS1 
Amo DBA Pm 621 621 
Avety Dennison Mr. 411 
Aran Produce 671 671 
Baker Hughs 221 221 
Bridm Gas 8 H 251 26 
Mac On* 341 341 
BantAroerfc* Sis sr. 
sank of my 40", 40i 
BbiUhs Tt NY (01 62f.- 
Bamot Bints 491 4ff, 
■sued) 6 Lome «i 401 
Baxter Inn 34-. 341 
Bean Dkksm to, 571 
BCD Adamic to 55*. 
Bell Industries 191 191 
BeOSouib (O', 611 
Static 8 Decker », 33 
Block (Has) Iff, 361 
aoetn? Sff. 5ff, 

Cascade 33 a 
MSOt Myo SU 66 661 
Browning Perris Jy. 351 
BnuuwKR iff. iff. 
Butllngmu mtrn 601 611 
CBS 668 57 
CNA Ftnmdal 851 851 
(7C tml 801 60. 
CSX 751 7V. 
Campbet) Soup 451 4ff, 
an none it its 
qjd Ctlto ABC 951 961 
Carolina F*r 291 S’, 
CetspUlar 601 eff, 
central a sw 251 2ff. 
Cbompton teri 4ff, 4ff> 
Ctmse MAnbu 4CA 461 
drenlcu Bk 461 461 
Owreon Carp 40 491 
Chrysler us 431 
Chubb corp 811 821 
asm Corp 741 74*. 
Cficorp S4i 531 
Ctonra 591 Sff, 
Coastal Carp 311 311 
Coca Ctda 611 
Colgate FUinottrE 7ffi 77 
CriuoiMa Gas 301 X 
Compaq comp 391 391 
comp Aw UK bbh 65s 
conaKra 33 331 
conratl 531 54 
coos Edison 291 zr. 
Cons No Gas 391 rr. 
CWper teds 36*. 71 
Corning Inc 311 32 
Cnren cotk 46>. 47 
Dana Corp 271 2T. 
Dayton Hudson 711 7ff, 
Deere SM to, 
Delta Air lines off, 658 
Del tar cwp 311 311 
petrol! Edison S’, yff. 
DtoM BlUlp 451 441 
DUtanl oepr Sr ai 2ff« 
Disney (waiq sff, Sff. 
Dominion Re* 371 371 
Donritey ran 361 361 
Dover carp • 651 651 
BotrcnetnieU TT. 73% 
Da* Jones 368 361 
noser zf. 221 
Duke Power 4I>, 411 
Dun A SrUMieet 53 S3 
Da naar 671 «r, 
Easunan Kodak «r, or, 
Eaura Com 601 611 
Emerson Elec 6B1 6ff. 
EngeDiard carp 4K «n 

Jon l May 31 
imddiy dote 

Enron Ootp 36 361 
Emergy 2*1 Ml 
Bfol carp in 111 
EXXDD 717, 711 
FMCCUrp 641 641 
FPL GTOop 381 391 
Meral Eapres* Sff, 5ff. 
MNUItW 921 93 
Ftat dUrago 58 571 
Bnt tnteniate hi M 
First Union RUy 71 71 
Flea Fla) flip 35 341 
FtW» Com 49*. 491 
R»ri Motor 291 Iff, 
GTE Corp 321 358 
Canned 57> 5J. 
cap toe Dd 331 341 
Gen Dynamics 431 431 
Geo Electric J71 M 
Gen Mffis 511 511 
Gen Moons 471 48 
cen Retiwnanee 1331 1351 
Gen Sfgail 361 37 
oennbte nn 381 to, 
Georgia Pic 771 771 
GUtaie SIS 841 
Gla» Weflc ADR 23 231 
Goodddi [Bn «ff, «Pi 
Goodyear Tbr ill 4b, 
Grace tw&jq 641 64*. 
Grt Ad pac Tea if. 241 
Great Wan Fin 211 211 
HaDibimwi 391 39 
Hanxort Geaen] 411 421 
Hetex (HJ) 4ft iff, 
H erodes S2i 521 
Heobev Foods 511 511 
Heated Ru*anl 6S8 668 
Hilton Hotels . 67*. 67 
Borne Depot 411 411 
Hunesnke Mug !7i Ml 
Hooeyaefl 39 391 
Household ted *81 Iff, 
Houston teds 47. *31 
Humana 211 2ii 
tTTQap 1101 mv 
ID tools Tool iff. Iff. 
moon ats 241 
INCO 2ff> 25 
lnaeraoa~8ind 571 371 
Intend sari 28 2>i 
lixriCPrp 115 .1121 
IBM - 94>. 93>. 
Ind Fter A Pr 451 iff. 
tod Paps- 7ff. 781 
Jama Hrer Va 27 27 
Ante A Arno 6if. U. 

UmbertKteak sff. 60 
Kmart 
KntgtnMtttla 
UDy (ehi 
Unilted Inc 
UN Brtcono 
Lincoln Nat 
Uaon 
Ur Qalboine 

IT. 1?. 
Sft Sff. 
7ff. 741 
211 21. 

ITT, 1221 
441 4ff. 
381 »> 
171 IT. 

lndtheed Martin Sff. sv, 
iteristana rac 211 2?. 
MO Comm iff. 2D. 
Mantat lu 3ft 331 
Mann a Meum 7ff. 791 
Masco corp .281 281 
Ma? Dtpi si 3ff. 3ff. 
Maytag Corp im im 
MtDtauto 371 371 
McDonnell D 711 n. 
McGrow H1B 731 7* 
Mted corp 541 53V 
Medtronic 79, 79. 
Mellon Bk AT. *21 
Mdvtae Corp 381 to. 
Mac* Inc 47 471 
Menfll lynch 471 47 
MBrnexa Mine Sff. to. 
Mow corp 99. HXh 
Moosanto Sff, 831 
M«Xan UH 7t 7(7. 
Motorola Inc ur. 591 
Nna Semi 2S1 +5 
Nad Serrtce ted 288 m 
Navistar inr 1?, 15s 
NBD Bancorp 321 sr, 
NT Times A TCi 221 
Newroom Mrw 4?, 411 
N lag MOlUWlt 141 141 

__ 781 781 
NX Industrie iff-, in 
Noam Enerp 61 v. 
Nortsnom 41 411 
NMolk SlBm 66r, 601 
Who Stele Fwr 4ft 471 
Nomest Corp iff, 281 
Nroe Corp ill 411 
ocodennl ffn 27. 23 
Ohio Edison 211 211 
Otofletoitems 3ft to. 
orei Energy Co in in 
O^ns Coming 36. . 3V. 

Jon I May 31 
midday Dose 

FfO ItxSustries 411 411 
FNC Bank 27 27 
Fatter Inc 471 <81 
Mdawp 191 iff. 
rac Enterprise jft s. 
Fac Gas & Eton 7S8 29 
FK t«HU 261 2ft 
pan Corp 211 22 
FanbandJe Bast 25 251 
Tarter HanuMto ST. 571 
reco Energy 281 281, 
Pennro TO 4ft C-. 
Rsmnril 481 iff. 
ynsfeo 47>, io 
Finer 881 881 
Fhrips Dndse 5ft 551 
ramp Monts 7?, ry. 
PMUlfli PS Jff. 36. 
FUn^r Bones J7 37 
Polaroid 361 361 
Prtcecostco 1 y* in 
Procter A Gmbl 701 711 
Froridten iff. 3ft 
Pb6 sew E 8 G to. to. 
Quake Oats 341 341 
Ralston Purina iff. to. 
RayebemCtap 36 3ft. 
Raytheon 7ft 771 
Reeboklnd 3ft 331 
Reynolds Metals *81 49s 
Roadway Srees 4ft *6>. 
Rockwell ton 4*1 iff. 
So&rn t Hau 581 to, 
Royal Dun* 126 1261 
Rubbermaid 311 311 
SBC comm 441 45 
Safeco carp to, to. 
H FUN COS ST. to, 
Salomon tec 41 *1 
Santa ft Pac 241 121 
Sara lac Corp zr. 271. 
Sacotp IT. ITS 

■cWoraboBer 641 65 
Scoc Piper 43 4ft 
Seagram 291 3D 
Sean Roebuck 56 5ft 
5 bell Trans 7F. 741 
Sherwto warns 361 3ft 
smtne Corp 171 iff, 
Snapou-TDoij 351 jft 
5ou&em Oo 211 221 
Sprint corp 33 331 
Stanley worn 391 40 
son Company sr- 311 
Son Miainys *51 45 
Sunuuu 571 58 
Supesvalo 281 281 
sy*o corp 271 2T. 
nw tnc n, tt. 
TOC Inds 2 2 
Tandem Comp )3>, iff. 
Tandy Corp *6*. iff. 
Teledyne 241 241 
Temple Intend m 43*. 
Tens Healthcare 161 Iff. 
Tteneco IS 48 
Teaaen sr. aei 
Teas tea uff. lip. 
Tens UtlBrics 3ft 3ft 
patron 60 «P. 
Hme Warner 391 ft 
Ttroes-Mbror a 2ft 2ft 
Timken 47. 4ft 
Tordrmaric ft 391 
Tear R Us 258 29. 
Tramanterica 581 sff. 
Trweiers *ZS 4ft 
Tribune 591 Sff, 
1>co Labs 53>. 5V. 
WT tee ft ft 
Dal lift 11s 
USX Marathon 201 Iff. 
Unicom 271 2T. 
UnSever 14V 12V. 12ft 
Ciuon camp ST« SU 
Onion Carbide » iff. 
Untod FacWe 
Unisys Carp 
osaix Gnrap 
uspaccorp 
US Lite 991 401 
US War Iff. 411 
United Terib 7ft 7T. 
Unocal Core 2ff, Zff+ 
Urtotal - 3ft 561 
VFCDrp 52. ST. 
WMX Tedt 271 271 
wu-Man aores m*. is 
Wsmerxamberi Eft 021. 
Dflbwn -1821 184 
wrotinghouse □ ill w, 
Vnouttan: 431 S* 
W&tripool 57 571 
WnStmaa . U ]£* 
wmn Dhk Si sr. 
Wbatemoh m *£- 
WiWey WM Jr 4J1 
Xuox H5\ llJy 
YtOaw exp —.. if*. » 

t I 
1 
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Don’t bank on 
Bournemouth 
PENSIONERS of Chase 
Manhattan Bank in Brit¬ 
ain have been dealt a cruel 
and terrible blow in their 
twilight years. They have 
been sent air extract from 
an internal Chase memo 
advising all staff that “as a 
result of current pressure 
on expenses, the bank is 
unable to fund major em¬ 
ployee events this year”.. 
The axe falls not only in 
America, but at all over¬ 
seas locations. Chase 
Manhattan staff are al¬ 
ready deep in their cups. 
They have been told that 
the bank will “not he able 
to finance the Indepen¬ 
dence Day celebrations 
and any Christmas 
events”. But in 22 cruel 
words Chase tells its pen¬ 
sioners: “We felt we should 
keep you all informed." as 
some of you may have 
anticipated a coach trip to 
Bournemouth during 
July”. In other words — 
the annual trip to the 
seaside is off. 

Tony Clegg dies 
TONY CLEGG, property 
tycoon of the 1980s who 
sold out of Mountleigh 
Group to US businessmen 
Nelson Peltz and Peter 
May at the top of the 
market in November 1989, 
died yesterday after a long 
illness. He was 58.’He was 
one of life’s "working-class 
heroes". He left school at 
16. worked as a general 
dogsbody in his parents’ 
two Manchester -restate-* 
rants, and became a direc¬ 
tor of Mountain Mills in 
1963. Three years later, 
that company was. re¬ 
versed into the quoted 
textile company Leigh 
Mills, hence Mountleigh. 
Between 1982 and 1988. 
Mountleigh's market cap¬ 
italisation rose from E6 
million to £372 million. 
He was awarded the OBE 
in this year's New’ Year’s 
Honours Lists for services 
to the health sector. 

MORE dejections from 
NatWest Stockbrokers, 
where seven have now left 
in the past two weeks. Paul 
Neanor and Robert Stock, 
both with private client 
expertise, have joined 
Charles Stanley. . 

A nice gasman 
HOWARD DALTON, an 
executive director of Brit¬ 
ish Gas since January, 
1992. take a bow. Dalton 
was the only director lo be 
re-elected ai Wednesday’s 
stormy annual meeting on 
a show of bands. Why was 
this single honour" re¬ 
served for him? As the 
shareholder who asked a 
complicated question told 
him: “You. sir. are the first 
director to give me a direct 
answer. I will vote for 
you.” The truth as to why 
Dalton is a straight talker 
lies within his cv. Not only 
is Dalton an American, 
who hails from Rochester. 
Bui at British Gas, he is 
also responsible for Pipe¬ 
line Integrity. 

Bubbling over 
WHAT a change from the 
British Gas annual meet¬ 
ing. At Chelsfield's meet¬ 
ing yesterday, chairman 
Elliott Bemerd was not 
only thanked by .a repre¬ 
sentative of the Dudley 
Chamber of Commerce for 
the group’s management 
of the Mcny Hill shop¬ 
ping centre in the West 
Midlands, but another 
popped up with a. mag¬ 
num of champagne to 
toast the centre’s success. 

Colin Campbell 

British Aerospace and Midland Bank have both faced graphic protests over arms, while Cedric the pig made his point at British Gas’s annual meeting 

Boards turn for help 
as Sid turns vicious 

rtnfesyearis tumlngoul:; economists see the begun 
-IS" - be - a. tuuiusy ning dEa fresh “bust cycle 

JL korribiUs for Japan, —in an economy that has sou 
Nn> mUy has it hem forced not recovered from the 
to contend with earthquakes bursting of the qjeculalive 
and poison gas attacks; but. bubble m late 1989. Property 
the country is beset by deep prices have plummeted and 

Graham Searjeant 
looks at how 

companies cope 
when the investors 

are revolting A nightmare thought must 
have united the chairmen of 
Britain's leading companies 
over their .morning newspa¬ 

pers yesterday. How could they avoid 
their annual meetings becoming the 
shambles that has made British Gas 
directors a laughing stock and the 
London Arena echo those of andent 
Rome. After all. the chief executives of 
48 of the top 100 quoted companies, 
most much smaller, are paid more 
than Cedric Brown, even after that pay 
rise. Many also know that, judged on 
financial performance, their share¬ 
holders have a lot mqre to complain 
about than the 1.4 minion owners of 
British Gas. 

If only the Myners committee had 
grasped the nettle, some may wish, 
they could be rid of this horrid prospect 
for. ever. In February, this working 
party of City fund managers and 
company finance directors almost rec¬ 
ommended that shareholders meetings 
should become voluntary. A minor 
change in company law could end the 
legal requirement to hold members’ 
meetings each year and have chairmen 
dancing jigs of joy round the corridors 
of the Savoy Hotel. Paul Myners of 
Gartmore, the active institutional 
shareholder who led the committee, 
concluded that these formal meetings 
had become "an area of despair". All 
companies polled thought annual 
meetings a waste of time, ignored by 
big shareholder? and hijacked by 
special interest groups. Many despise 
the ritual because, they-argue, even 
genuine small shareholders merely ask 
silly questions or come for the free beer. 

In the end. Mr Myners and his 
colleagues, dedicated to better relations 
between institutional investors and 
companies, stood back from the zero 
AGM option. Instead, they suggested, 
the average annual meeting should be 
a more organised, businesslike and 
informative occasion. Shareholders 
should be educated rattier than 
patronised. Had the committee gone 
for the easy option, it would in any case 
have found that this change was 
politically impossible. 

Even Lord Hanson, who tries to 
make his company’s AGMS positive 
rallies, was dashed by a wave of 
criticism in 1993. when he tried to make 
modest reforms to Hanson's articles of 
association. The proposals, later with¬ 
drawn. would have allowed him to stop 
people kicking up rows, trying to 
unseat directors or demanding votes 
that were pointless because the chair 
had City investors’ proxies. 

Directors of companies who upset 
one interest or another often argue that 
they-are ultimately responsible only to 
their shareholders. They then adopt a 
working assumption that their share¬ 
holders are only interested in the 
group's financial progress, the safety of 
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Police form a cordon against protesters at Shell’s annual meeting 

its balance sheet, the prospects for 
profits and. most of all. the growth in 
dividends. In the case of institutional 
shareholders, who usually control 
about three quarters of the votes in big 
companies, this is generally true. Fund 
managers’ contracts depend on the 
performance of the investments they 
Choose. Even their growing interest in 
corporate governance, induding pay. 
is largely concerned with financial 
performance and cutting risk. Not for 
them to agonise over the rain forests. 

Among small shareholders, includ¬ 
ing cohorts of employee shareholders, 
other aspects of their company matter 
too — the way it presents itself to 
customers, how it treats staff, the 
quality of its products. Private share¬ 
holders are just as likely to be "green" 
or to care about the treatment of 
pensioners, as any other group in the 
population. Those who have been 
marginalised, their arguments blocked 
or ignored by multinationals’ lack of 
accountability, have also become 

cleverer. If directors are responsible 
only to shareholders for their policies 
and behaviour, the way to make them 
accountable is to become shareholders. 

The protest annual meeting was a 
creature of the apartheid years in 
South Africa. Now it has become 
commonplace. Within the past few 
weeks. British Aerospace has had its 
shareholders’ attention drawn to civil¬ 
ian deaths caused by its Hawk aircraft 
in Indonesia. Barclays has been picket¬ 
ed by bankrupted small businessmen. 
Shell had its flag taunt to draw 
attention to the oppression of people 
round oil operations owned jointly 
with the Nigerian Government Even 
the Hongfemg & Shanghai banking 
group, which survived three quarters 
of a century before its first AGM 
question, was guarded by a tank telling 
shareholders that they had financed 
sales of arms to Iraq. 

Protest remains, however, the excep¬ 
tion. Fbr many more company chair¬ 
men, the most worrying prospect is 

that the AGM might lack a quorum. 
British Gas was not the only tag 
company to hold its annual meeting in 
London on Wednesday. While may- 
hen was raging in Docklands, Sir 
Alastair Morton was conducting a 
highly stage-managed event for 
Eurotunnel in Westminster, complete 
with giant video screens and transla¬ 
tion both for foe deaf and for French- 
speaking investors. Eurotunnel share¬ 
holders are almost as widely drawn as 
those of British Gas. but face tangible 
losses and receding hopes of dividends. 
They had more to complain about than 
most Yet Sir Alastair faced only, 
politely critical questioning and earned 
warm applause. Things’ might be 
awful shareholders seemed to 0011- 
dude, but the board was doing its best 
— and not doubling its own pay.. > 

At a low-key meeting in a City livery 
halL the Prudential encountered only 
token whin going over alleged nris- 
selling of pensions. The little embar¬ 
rassment of its chief, executive's sudden 
departure was not raised. Sharehold¬ 
ers did criticise the Kingfisher retail 
group’s board over its financial perfor¬ 
mance. but there was no cheeky 
challenge to Sir Nigel Mobhs, its 
mlimidatingly large chairman. 

Perhaps these companies had acci¬ 
dentally discovered a British mini- 
version of the Japanese answer to 
annual meetings. Faced by blackmail 
from yakuza gangsters, who threat¬ 
ened to disrupt proceedings. Japanese 
combines tut back by holding their 
AGMs on foe *ame day. The yakuza 
couM nm be everywhere ai once. . . . 

The Tokyo solution is. however, 
almost as despairing as trying to 
abolish annual meetings. Rattier, 
boards of big companies, especially 
utilities and those with far-flung opera¬ 
tions, should take this ersatz new 
shareholder democracy more seriously. 

One answer is to improve foe annual 
meeting. Since most have no positive 
purpose; anything that happens can 
only be negative. The intelligent give 
protest its rein. The foiwanHooking 
should be organising a jamboree for 
shareholders. Why not hold it at die 
racecourse or fotoball ground where 
foe board usually entertains itself and 
its friends on foe back of corporate 
sponsorship? Why not turn it into a fair 
for foe company’s products or services? 
The serious-minded could at least bore 
shareholders into submission with 
endless video presentations and finan¬ 
cial analyses. 

Directors should also accept that 
protests such as those at British Gas 
are legitimate. The board may have the 
votes of fund managers. The British 
Gas affair, and others, suggest that 
these do not reflect the views of foe 
underlying investors they supposedly 
represent certainly on social issues 
such as pay, foe environment, or even 
on the behaviour of foe company 
abroad. Managers cannot satisfy all 
interests or conflicting lobbies, nor be 
straitjacketed fry political correctness. 
Too often, however, they think they 
cannot take an ethical view because 
they are beholden to fond managers 
who feel bound by the same self- 
denying ordinance. The idea that 
shareholders would actually like man¬ 
agers to behave like rounded human 
beings rather than profit slaves could 
turn persecution to liberation. 

underiyinE fears about foe 
economy mat have emerged 
from foe. obstinate surge of -. 
the yen and an increasingly 
biller trade dispute with the 
United States. 
. Fafling share prices, .weak 
economic data, and recent 
revelations about the extent 
of bad loans dogging Ja¬ 
pan's' major banks, have 
added to foe deepening eco¬ 
nomicmalaise. The debate 
among analysts and ecu- ' 
nomic. planners, which last 
year centred on the pace and 
extent of the fragile econom- 
ic recovery, is now shifting 
to forquestion; Can Japan 
recover at all this year — or 
will it sink back into the grip 
of recession? 

An analyst with a Tokyo 
securities firm said: “The 
central issue is what options 
has' Japan, got? In this cur¬ 
rent climate, we don't even 
knew whether this countoy 
is going to be • 
in'. "a full- 
fledged trade - 6 We do not 
war with the . ' 
us by July, or Joiow if Japan 
whether the 
yen is going to .- Will be U1 
be hitting 70 to nTT<$frarii* 
the dollar. aU&JTaae 

ih«e fadors war by July 5 

big difference . - 
to any economic outlook." 
Among foe short-term pal¬ 
liatives are growing expectar 
tions that foe central bank 
will further cut foe official 
interest rate, already at a 
historic low of l per cent 
That prospect, however, has 
failed to exrite the stock 
market bears who foresee 
further share fails, rising 
unemployment and a 
shrinking GDP. 

The yen’s modest foil on 
Thursday, following joint 
intervention by major oen- 
traT banks, also.' failed to ’ 
encourage economists. > - 

JesperKofl, ofJP Morgan 
in Tokyo, said: “The widen¬ 
ing gap between foe. still 
optimistic government and 
more pessimistic private 

. forecasters is highlighted by 
~ the finance Ministry’s con¬ 

firmation of an unchanged 
official 1995 GDP forecast of 
IS per cent" 

The growing spectre of 
unemployment tins week 
reinforced those fears, when 
foe Government announced 
that Japan's unemployment 
rate had risen to an all-tiine 
high of 32 per cent Many 

prime property values are 
still fafling as investors 
struggle to unload their as- 
sets amid a growing moun¬ 
tain of bad debt 

. The -true extent of the 
balance sheet problems in 
the system was 
highlighted last week. In the 
fiscal year that ended March 
3L Japan's 11 major com¬ 
mercial banks (or “city 
banks"), posted aggregate 
pretax profits of 432 billion 
yen (£320 millioii) — a drop 
of 933 per cent Profits from 
core banking business were 
down 13J5 per cent from last 
year. The Finance Ministry 
darkened foe picture on 
Wednesday, revealing that 
bad loans left over from foe 
1980s at the II “city banks" 
amounted to 18.672 trillion 
yeti at the end of the fiscal 
year 1994. The figure is 
about 230 per cent higher 
than the hanks bad initially 
_ revealed, but 

many financial 
lonot analysts be¬ 

lieve foe actual 
Japan extent of bad 

loans could be 
>e HI as much as 25 
frarip trillion yen. 
traar..Against this 
JulV 5 backdrop, new 

J concerns have 
. been sparked 

by increasingly ugly rhetoric 
between Washington and 
Tokyo over trade in automo¬ 
biles and auto parts. Labour 
and production reports and 
other economic data re¬ 
leased this week were, with¬ 
out exception, worse than 
expected. These and other 
fears drove down Tokyo 
share prices on Wednesday 
to a record low of 15,437. 
Many analysts predict the 
index could soon fall to 
14,000 points. 

Eamonn Fingteton. au¬ 
thor of Blindsule, a book 
published yestertfayfrr Brit¬ 
ain about Japan’s economy, 
argues that Japan will 
emerge stronger from its 

^current financial and eco¬ 
nomic troubles. He said: 
“Every time foe yen goes up 
there are great screams and 
huge pessimism. -But the 
exchange rate, even when 
it’s moving in the 80s4o-foe- 
doflar, is not killing Japa¬ 
nese industry. The high yen 
is basically forcing com¬ 
panies to rise to foe chall¬ 
enge, and every time the yen 
has surged in the past, 
Japan gets over it" 

From Mr Ernest F. Potter 
Sir. On May 24 your corres¬ 
pondent weighed up potential 
bidders for Cable and Wire¬ 
less. As a private shareholder 
-with more than a small num¬ 
ber of shares and with my 
former close association with 
the company, 1 am keenly 
interested in the share price, 
primarily as it reflects perfor¬ 
mance and results rather than 
its potential value to a bidder. 

The sluggish performance 
of the share price over the past 
few years, accompanied by a 
progressive fall in the p/e. 
leads one to believe there may 
be troth in the though! that the 

■ present leadership “loves a 
deal" more than the greater 
effort required in running the 
company successfully. 

While' the company be¬ 
comes “a sitting duck", the 
cash going into the pockets of 
those responsible for creating 
that situation increases signifi¬ 
cantly. Surely such levels of 
remuneration cannot be justi¬ 
fied against the share price? 
Or is the strategy to get rich 
quickly and easily by making 
the company attractive to 
someone else? Would earnings 

British ownership under threat 
from get-rich-quick strategies 

levels linked to share prices 
include some relationship to 
the external perception of the 
ability of management and its 
understanding of the group 
operating environment as well 
as to current profits — which 
bear more relationship to the 
foundations laid and decisions 
made some years ago than to 
those of today? 

Infinite attention to all those 
aspects of business manage¬ 
ment in all parts of the 
business, where proper infor¬ 
mation in the centre shows 
dearly where and when top 
management must interfere, 
should avoid the all too fre¬ 
quent announcements of foe 
need to write off yet another 
£100 million (or much more) 
fundamentally to correct for¬ 
mer mistakes of the same 
management. Why was Tele¬ 
phone Rentals bought in the 

first place with a need now to 
write off more than £200 
million? The first time the 
possible acquisition was 
raised it was firmly rejected on 
sound grounds. How have the 
Cable companies been able to 
replace Mercury as the main, 
competitor to BT? 

Co-operaticm. instead of 
competition, with BT (and 
others) in overseas markets 
would make a formidable 
opponent to foreign com¬ 
panies seeking to enter those 
markets. It should produce a 
wide range of benefits to each 
company and even greater 
benefits to the UK — always 
assuming the principals in 
each British company in¬ 
volved are men with wider 
interests than their own back¬ 
yards and personal pockets. 
C&W was, and I hope is. a 
shining example of the way 

Letters to the Business and Finance section of 
The Times can be sent by fox on 0171-782 5112 

individuals of different nation¬ 
alities and creeds can, and da 
work together for the common 
good. Greater co-operation of 
British companies, preserving 
competition at home while 
offering a united front abroad 
and against foreign competi¬ 
tion at home, must result in 
greater company success and 
improvement m the UK 
economy. 

Surely the Government rec¬ 
ognises the major benefits to 
tile country in its keeping 
ownership m the UK? Apart 
from its major contribution to 
foreign currency earnings, 
C&Ws global operations put it 
m a unique position to be of 
value to Great Britain in ways 
other than the stimulation of 
international trade for. other 
UK companies — as has 
happened in the past in the 
Far East It would be a major 
loss to Great Britain to see 
C&W in foreign ownership. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERNEST F. POTTER 
(Farmer director of 
finance, C&W) 
long Meadow, 
GorseHill Road, 
Virginia Water. Surrey. 
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3. 
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DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 
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ENGINEERING 
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Shares close below their best 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the (fay of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend- Changes, yields and- ’ 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. .-r; 
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61 . . 
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ENGINEERING. VEHICLES 
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FOOD MANUFACTURERS 
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HEALTHCARE 
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
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INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
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AUDITING NEEDS? 

If you are not getting a 
satisfactory service, ring 

We provide a high level, experienced and successful service for all aspects 

of auditing. With 820 partners, 182 member firms, 292 offices and a 

variety of specialist audit services. This is the combined resource for 

auditing assistance available locally (and affordably) through your nearest 

UK 200 Group accountant 

Phone now or write to the address below 

The UK 200 Group 
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INFO 

Only the most anxious of 
citizens actually own 
Geiger counters. 1 vs. 
wry' rare to find urani¬ 

um dumped cm the village green, 
although in January, some Uranfc- 
jm 238 was found dumped on 
farmland near Chehreston in 
Northamptonshire. 

But radiation monitors have 
been available for private purchase 
for some years, and a growing 
range of measuring instruments is 
.’oming along to join them. A 
aienitude of various little boxes 
with miaoprocessors inside and 
liquid crystal display screens an 
ihem is about to engulf the world. 

Component costs and develop¬ 
ment costs have dropped to-the 
point where small engineering 
nouses can now brew up gadgets to 
probe for infra-red hot-spots, noise 
levels, electric and magnetic fields, 
water quality and .air quality, 
methane, pH, humidity, atmo¬ 
spheric tons and microwaves — 
and keep the cost down. 

It's not just good news for the 
environmental hypochondriac and 
Kchno-tqy collector. The signifi¬ 
cance is that affordable instrumen- 
'ation can set individuals and 
neighbourhood groups free from 
he patronage of government so- 

your own scientist 
Soon we will riot have to rely on officialdom to check radiation, 

noise, pollution and toxicity levels, Nigel Burke says 

ence. business science, and pres¬ 
sure group science. 

Lay people cannot determine for 
_ themselves the consequences of 
having, say, ten parts per million of 
formaldehyde in the air where they 
work, but at least they need not rely 
on anyone else to tell them how 
much there is. 

The trend is to a limited scientific 
autonomy. Among engineering 
asnipanies who make consumer- 
friendly instrumentation, there are 
same with strong awareness that 
their products have a moral or 
political dimension. At Perspective 
Scientific in Baker Street, Nick 
Cough, recalls a sense of frustra¬ 
tion at not being able to buy a 
radiation monitor. 

“1 started my company ten years 
ago, largely because a British 
company would not sell me an 
instrument They claimed that they 
would not sell to the general public 
for ethical reasons as they would 
not understand what they were 
measuring." Mr Cough now pro¬ 
duces a £125 radiation meter and a 
£110 meter for the electromagnetic 

fields emanating from power lines 
and computer screens. 

The people who refused to sell a 
Geiger counter to Mr Cough made 
a telling general point Ionising 
radiation is largely misunderstood. 
But anything in the home, office or 
play area that exhibits much more 
than the background blips of 
ambient radiation needs getting rid 
of. Simple. Not all environmental 

presences are so simple, 
but one great virtue of 
microprocessor instru¬ 

ments is that they can self-test, self- 
calibrate. and sometimes boil down 
the measuremements they take to 
an indication of safe or unsafe 
conditions. 

Product Innovation’s Hotspotter. 
for example, is an optical thermom¬ 
eter that can detect smouldering or 
overheating electrical fittings from 
a distance, and it simply emits a 
whine whose pitch increases when 
it is pointed at something warm. 

Nobody expects a smoke detector 
to read out thedensrty and compo¬ 

sition of smoke. In die same vein, 
the £50 Detects ) carbon monoxide 
detector simply plugs into a mains 
socket and screeches when poor 
ventilation has permitted the build¬ 
up of dangerous toxic gas. 

The more exciting developments 
in pocket lab equipment are not in 
the interfaces, but in new sensors. 
In particular, biotechnology and 
electropolymers offer a range of 
new things to detea. Covert drugs 
tests for one’s children and home 
DNA checks for paternity and 
genetic diseases may be the first 
mass market products from the 
union of life sciences and consumer 
electronics. 

The Neotronics company is pur¬ 
suing an electropolymer technol¬ 
ogy that has the capacity to 
measure complex vapours, includ¬ 
ing biological ones such as foe 
characteristic vapours of wine fer¬ 
mentation and rotting fish. 

The existing applications concern 
quality control in the food industry, 
but work is progressing in the 
medical field towards the early 
detection of diseases such as diabe¬ 

tes. that create characteristic 
odours on the body or breath. 

Electropolymer sensors are as 
yet hard to mass produce, bur 
chemical-sensing technologies 
promise to give individuals the 
power to test water for a wide 
variety of contaminants, such as 
aluminium sulphate. 

Housebuyers might appreciate 
foe opportunity to test local soil for 
toxic chemicals with a pocket 
sensor, since foe Government de¬ 
rided in 1993 not to publish foe toxic 
land register it had promised in the 
late 1980s. 

It might well be possible to assay 
foe quality of food, drink, and most 
consumer commodities with versa- 
tile, integrated sensors of the 
future, and usurp the state's subsid¬ 
iary function as foe only aufoorira- 
tiveassayer. 

Many years stretch between foe 
little instruments of today and foe 
fully integrated environmental 
monitor of the future that should 
become an ideal wedding present 
for a couple setting up home. 

But with declining trust in pater¬ 
nal institutions, and the advance of 
instrumentation, relying on other 
people for scientific surveys will 
become as quaint as listening for 
church bells to find out foe time. The Hotspotter thermal detector every home should have one 

Pint of best and an hour on the Internet please? Matthew May inspects Britain’s first ‘cyberpub » 

ONLINE 

Catering for the 
computer literati 

One place you might of the bar staff should be able 
think you are safe to help as all are promised to 
from banksof glowing be computer literate. Bar 

rompuler screens is the pub. snacks are on offer from a 
Not so. This week what is said Cyberbites menu, and if you 
:o be Britain’s first “cyberpub" despair at what you can 
opened in Nottingham's Vic- possibly do in a pub while 
oria Centre where customers waiting for a free terminal 
ire expected to want to mix a there are plenty of coraputer 
?mr of best bitter with a surf of magazines on offer, 
foe Internet. AnseHs. the company be- 

Akmg with a packet of crisps hind the idea for foe pub, 
ind a gin and tonic you can which it developed with US 
ilso order an hour on one of computer firm Digital Equip- 
tight computer terminals in ment, says it exects toopen ten 
foe bar.. more cyberpubs fay foe winter. 

Unlike more traditional pub The Nottingham pub. once 
pastimes, such as darts or the Bar Nevada, is actually 
dominoes, joining the infer- called cyberpub. It is a name 
matron superhighway is not AnseUs is going to try to turn 
free. Customers will hare to into a trademark for use 
pay £5 an hour for foe privi- around foe country, forcing 
lege (students £3). but are then oangjotors to come up with 
free to roam the Internet. somobing else to describe any 

If vou have a problem, any rival pubs with PCs. The Cyberpub in Nottingham has computer-literate bar staff to help the customers 

Last word in pager-chic 
High fashion is not 

usually associated 
with the electronic 

gizmos that are becoming part 
of daily life- Computers, mo¬ 
bile phones and pagers gener¬ 
ally come in tasteful 
shades of grey and 
black, with all the style 
and grace of an engi¬ 
neering brick. 

This could be about to 
change. Yesterday Uni¬ 
ted Colors of Benetton 
announced a pager that 
the}' claim is “this sum¬ 
mer's most desirable ac¬ 
cessary". 

Recently. Motorola 
began selling two-tone 
mobile phones, avail¬ 
able in 11 colour combi¬ 
nations. And Packard 
Beil's multimedia per¬ 
sonal computers gome 
with a choice of front 
panels, enabling users 
to change foe colour of 
their PC to suit foe 
decorations in their home. 

Benetton’s pager, made in 
faa by Motorola, attempts to 
bring style ami colour to pager 
design, a million miles from 
the black boxes you see hang¬ 
ing from the belts of security 
guards and plumbers. They 

. Benetton is 

giving pagers the 
cult treatment 

are aimed at young night¬ 
dubbing teenagers, who. it is 
hoped, wiH see them as a 
cheaper form of communica¬ 
tion than mobile phones, bur 
stifl available for use on the 
more. 

The E99 unit displays only 

figures, not letters, so mes¬ 
sages have to be sent in code. 
But a similar system has taken 
off in foe US. where children 
have developed whole code¬ 
books of arcane and some¬ 

times bizarre abbreviat¬ 
ed codes. 0 means no. 1 
means yes, obviously 
enough. 180 means 
“there has been a major 
change of plans" and 
360 means “bade to 
original plan" Natural¬ 
ly, 33 is “bad luck", and 
1402. as in Valentine's 
day. is “1 love you". 

A somewhat less 
wacky tout has been 
sold by Mercury for foe 
last six months with 
some success. Now 
Benetton hopes to bring 
the concept to a wider, 
more fashioavconsrious 
audience. 

The advantage for 
young people (and their 
parents) is that once the 

pager is purchased there are 
no further subscription 
charges. Instead, the system is 
funded through calls to the 
pager, which each cost a flat 
rate of 25p. 

Chris Partridge 

Shopping at home 
by satellite 

A new service links phones and TV 

Anew way to use the 
teletext pages broad¬ 
cast with each tele¬ 

vision channel starts next 
week. From Monday BSkyB is 
to start a service called 
Lntertexr on four of its satellite 
channels. Those viewers who 
have a teletext TV and a touch 
tone telephone will be able to 
select from potentially thou¬ 
sands of of pages of informa¬ 
tion held on computer and 
have their selection displayed 
on a personal teletext page. 

Eleven companies have 
signed up for the first services, 
ranging from company news 
and share price information 
from the Investors Chronicle 
to late availability and pur¬ 
chase of concert, theatre and 
football tickets from First Call. 

To use foe service Sky 
viewers look up foe relevant 
telephone nunber on foe 
teletext system. Out of the 
eleven companies initially us¬ 
ing foe system ten will use 
premium rate telephone num¬ 
bers. The one exception is P&O 
European Ferries, which will 

offer timetables, prices and 
credit card bookings for all its 
standard routes. 

Once the number is phoned 
an automatic telephone re¬ 
sponse system gives each 
viewer a unique teletext page 
number to call up. By using 
the telephone keypad viewers 
can select foe specific informa¬ 
tion they are interested in. 

Also on offer will be timeta¬ 
bles, prices and ticket informa¬ 
tion for Eurostar and 
international train departures 
from British Rail Internation¬ 
al. a guide to holiday and 
businesss destinations from 
Thomas Cook car insurance 
from Admiral Insurance and 
product and banking informa¬ 
tion from foe Co-operative 
Bank. 

From the beginning of next 
year foe bank says it will 
expand the service to include 
home banking: viewers will be 
able to cab up on-screen bank 
staiemems and conduci sim¬ 
ple transactions. 

Matthew May 

Brain versus bytes as 
Kasparov plays IBM 

DEEP BLUE. IBM’s chess 
playing computer, is to play 
world champion Garry Kas¬ 
parov next February in Phila¬ 
delphia Deep Blue is a so- 
called parallel computing 
system with hundreds of spe¬ 
cial accelerator chips attached 
to a powerful IBM mainframe 
computer. IBM said that by 
February it will be able to 
analyse nearly one billion 
chess positions per second. 

Last month Kasparov 
gained his revenge over foe 
Pentium Genius, a much sim¬ 
pler chess computer that beat 
him last year. 

Notebook chip 
INTEL has introduced a new 
version of its powerful 
Pentium chip for mobile com¬ 
puters. This week Toshiba. 
Dell and Hewlett Packard 
announced new notebook 
computers designed around 
the chip, which will go on sale 
this winter.The new chip, 
which costs around £270. uses 
up to 30 per cent less power 
than its desktop counterpart. 

Fishy effect 
BUSY Japanese who love to 
keep colourful fish but often 
forget to feed or clean out their 
water can now find the answer 
to their pet problem in the 
“virtual fishbowI".NEC has 
come up with a £12.000 video 
system aimed at hotels, restau¬ 
rants and companies, which 
shows three-dimensional im¬ 
ages of real-sized fish swim¬ 
ming in a small aquarium. 
The system combines a laser 
disc player, a 32-inch high- 
definition television and a thin 
water tank placed in front of 
the monitor, to produce the 
three-dimensional effect 

Cable island 
SINGAPORE will start to¬ 
wards its goal of becoming foe 
world’s first '‘intelligent is¬ 
land" when cable television 
starts later this month. There 
will be a choice of 30 channels 
but the objective of the £225 
million network is to wire 
every household to a cable 
linked to an optical fibre 
within five years. The network 
will provide interactive tutori¬ 
als in which adults and stu¬ 

dents can access databases, 
home shopping and video 
conferencing. 

Little brother 
SOME 15 law enforcement 
agencies throughout the Uni¬ 
ted States are testing a video 
camera smaller than a badge 
that can be used inconspicu¬ 
ously for surveillance or io 
record foe behaviour of sus¬ 
pected speeders or drunk driv ¬ 
ers when stopped. A two-by- 
two-inch camera is worn on 
the shirt and connected to a 
transmitter on foe belt foe size 
of a walkie-talkie. The black- 

and-white pictures are trans¬ 
mitted to an antenna on top of 
a police car connected to a 
video cassette recorder. 

Power launch 
IBM is expected io launch its 
first personal computers later 
this month based on the Power 
PC chip it developed with 
Apple Computer and 
Motorola. Prices will start 
from around £2.000 for a 
multimedia desktop computer 
with videoconferencing and 
speech recognition. 
Infaiech is edited by Matthew 
May. E-mail address: 

man times&detphi.ctim 

computer —device for 
processing and storing data 

contract -work arranged to 
be done by contract 

success —the attorn ptisfameni 
of an aim; a favourable 

outcome. 

“The best 
discs ever ” 

CD-ROM TODAY 

"...whiz, bang wallop 
multimedia that 

kids won't want to 

put down..'.' 
CD-ROM MAGAZINE 

Winner 
Children's category 

INTERNATIONAL 

EMMA AWARDS 

LOWER 
PRICES-EVEN 
BETTER \MLUE 

Call On 755 5-iSS fora 

DK sampler disc today 

ORTABLE FAX MODEM RANGE 
When you're out of the office, 

------ keep in touch* with a U.S. Robotics 

FOB PEOPLE ON THE MOVE WorMPort fax modem. 

Range includes PCMCIA 
and Pocket models 
from £199 (+VAT) 
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FREE WORLDPORT GUIDE TO 

PORTABLE COMMUNICATIONS •"A-.1 
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* Please send me my 40 page WortdPort Guide 

ffiTf to portable communications 
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Dial up a new job today 
We keep hearing that When an IT department needs freelances, it often wants them 

££"25. R to have started yesterday. The latest online recruitment wm* jk 
FmmWttS services should help to speed up matters, John Samson reports 1 
world, such as the recruitment of ' j ’ ~ ’ ! 7 T T " " ~7~ message “get assignments'* to e- 
conrract staff for information tech- agencies which serve them are in a job-seekers point of view is accessi- service, he or she need only send a mail address: 
nology. traditional methods are race to eet the CVs of suitable and bility, and on this point a bulletin blank E-mail message to the elec- contracts-quick@mpn.com 
bein° challenged by electronic alt- available applicants delivered to board with its own dedicated phone ironic address: wall achieve this result, 
ematives. the relevant manager as quickly as number may have a slight advan- subscribe@jobserve.com The next level of sophistication 

Behind the scenes the two main possible. Vacancies advertised elec- rage, in that Internet access is not This will result in a daily e-mail for an electronic job-seeker is full 
publications in this’niche market, ironically can be accessed by pro- required. bulletin of new contract vacancies Internet access which opens the 
Freelance Informer and Computer speccive candidates almost Of course, the user will need a being sent Like all of the electronic door to the World Wide Web with 
Contractor, have been engaged in immediately. personal computer, a modem and recruitment services, the stream of its hypertext links and clever 
a technology race. This ended The onlv snag in this brave new' suitable communications software vacancies can be tillered to deliver graphics. 
about a month a°o when both pub- world of electronic recruitment is (which often comes with the only those of interest to the individ- Computer Contractor’s web 
lications launched their online sup- that not everv prospective freelance modem), but that’s all. With that ual job-seeker by using keywords to pages include freelance vacancies 
plemenis to conventional paper has a modem. There are currently the bulletin board can be dialled highlight particular skill areas. which can be updated by adveros- 
publishing. around 25.000 working contractors and the latest contract opportune Jobserve has been around for ers almost instantly. Another]pure- 

The two titles have opted for dif- in the IT industry and probably ties accessed using a search key about six months and on a typical Jy electronic publication offering 
ferern types of online service. Free- fewer than 20 per cent have the mechanism. day carries about 50 new contract similar Web access is Cyber Con¬ 
tent/n/omen's offering a bulletin equipment and knowledge neces- The lowest level of Internet opportunities. tracts. One thing is certain. IT 
board, while Computer Contractor sary to use these new online jobs access is an electronic mail-only Computer Contractor's e-mail freelances wont be short of choices 
is on the IntemeL Both services pages. service, and some companies now server, pan of its recently launched in the electronic job centre of the 
give the electronic reader access to However, this number is grow- provide this to employees, so that job.net package, operates on a future. 
information such as news items ing rapidly and recruiters are par- some people who do not have it at similar principle. All a contractor The Freelance Informer bulletin board 
and features, but the real value to ticularly anxious to reach the early home may have it at work. E-mail has to do is send an e-mail message is on 0181-6523444. 
IT contractors is online access to adopters of online technology', pre- gives the job-seeker the chance to with the word “subscribe" in its Computer Contractor. 
freelance opportunities. cisely because these are vefv often try out the recruitment services contents field to e-mail address: vnntMuun.uk/vnu/cc/ 

The reason electronic publishes the ideal candidates for the vacan- which use this medium. contracts-quick@mpn.com CyberContracts: 
is having such an early impact on ties thev are trving to fill. An One of the new electronic media This will also result in a daily e- anon'ca uJi 
this specialised pan of the IT agenev which can put forward one challenging traditional publishers mail bulletin of freelance opportu- y b^)e. 
market is because of the speed at or two excellent candidates will in this field is called Jobserve. It has nities being sent every day. When ww»dcmon.couk/jobsene/ 
which it moves. When an IT depan- often win against another putting attracted a good following with an the candidate has found a job. this 
ment need freelances, it often wants forward half a dozen also-rans. electronic readership of around daily bulletin will no longer be • The author is editor of Computer 
them to start yesterday, and the One of the key factors from the 3,000. For a job-seeker to use this wanted, and can be switched off at Contractor. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171 481 4481 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

0171 782 7820 

Training to the End User 
IT Training Consultant c£30k + car + benefits 

Too often - despite the best intentions and 
good trainers, many “students” - often key 
members of the management team - gain 
comparatively little value from their training. 
That's a waste of time, money and talent. 

In this brand new role, IT training must 

be clearly focused on the precise benefit. 

KJAAJ* of the applications This means talking 

■lilt? directly to the businesses to establish what 

they need! Then working closely with those busi¬ 

nesses to develop their own individual IT training 

strategy. You will make presentations to senior 

management throughout the organisation in order 

to gain their commitment to the overall strategy. 

You will also deliver tailor-made IT Training pro¬ 

grammes to increase the practical use of IT at all 

levels, then evaluate the impact of IT training. 

Your role is not ’teaching”, rather it is 

selling the process and the benefits - 

as well as organising the delivery. 

Therefore your understanding of IT 

must be from more than a trainer's perspective, you 

must be able to interpret the applications and trans¬ 

late IT into business training requirements. 

So. it ib likely that your background will include 

sales and/or management, within a large multi 

national organisation or the IT industry. 

Whitbread pic own and operate many of the UK’s 

leading food and drink brands and leisure concepts. 

Our culture is open, results driven, totally customer 

focused and service led Working with us will 

appeal to indi-viduals who can thrive in such an 

environment, and who seek merit based career 

development. 

If we have described you and an environ- 

ment that attracts you. then please write, 2j S ]* 

telling us why, and enclosing your CV. to: :I \z 

Keith Thomas, reference I829/0L IITHI 

Managing Consultant, Lansdowne, 

Rosedale House. Rosedale Road, Richmond, 

Surrey TW9 2SZ 

'5C; IT Strategy & 
Development Manager 
[A r&le vital to our continuing success 
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Reed Information Services, a member of the Reed 
Elsevier pic group, is a leading worldwide provider of 
business information and services with operations in the 
UK. USA. and China. 

Our use of Information Technology over many years 
has been a major contributing factor in achieving this 
position in a highly competitive market place. New 
technologies and market sectors have emerged, with new 
products and services being offered. 

R1S has been quick to respond to these challenges, 
but it is essential chat we continue to adapt our internal 
business systems ca maximise effectiveness and 
profitability. 

We are now seeking a highly experienced 
professional who can bring an awareness of developments 
and trends in IT tvidi particular reference to networks 
using Unix, Oracle, Netware and Windows; systems 
development productivity tools,- CD-ROM; Online 
Services and the Internet. 

Reporting directly to the IT Director, you will 
provide project leadership and guidance to a team o? 25+ 
other IT professionals. You musr have substantial 
experience in a similar position and combine this with 
gotxl oral/written communication and interpersonal skills, 
have a strong personality, be a good motivator, and 
possess commercial awareness. 

The salary and benefits package we are offering will 
be attractive to high-calibre candidates. 

Please write with a 
p pj-,,. complete c.v. to: Personnel 
KCjEjL) Department, Reed 

INFORMATION Information Services, Windsor 
Crm/IPI?C Court, East Grmstead House, 
jCiKY1U£iu East Grinstead, West Sussex 

‘ Reed Tdepoblishine Ltd RH19IXA. 
•f* • >^vT *.xs 
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SERVICES 
of Reed TdcpnWishing Ltd 

HR SYSTEMS SPECIALIST 
PROJECT MANAGER 

Contract position for high calibre IT Project Manager 
with in-depth knowing of human resource systems 
md hin»m»<y practice, ideally within the *»«■■» <»t 

Brad Srarit WW inimminii rt rmnihf 

excellent rates. 

PMR 

Pnyctt Mmajrrnwn Rtoutmeal Ltd. 
64 Bujthny. Bndqhaft, Kens. OA6 7LE 
Telephone0151 298 9000. Fax. Olfti 298 9988. 

Times Supplements Limited 

Systems & Projea 
Support 

We publish three national weddy newspapers, and 
run a successful Internet service. Oar system of 

networked PCs, Macs and Unix coven 130 men. This 
summer, we are introdudng a Windows-based 
Classified booking and production system, and 
further planned projects include ISDN services, * 

Internet, CD-ROM publishing anda 
Picture Desk database. 

Thtjeb: aprovidc ftoat-Dnc user support; assm 

software, hardware and network problems •responsi¬ 
ble to [he Information Systems Manager, you will 

assist on, and implement, IT projects, ind tiding new 
media and Internet services •coordinate and provide 

oofffixtg tnifliw. 
ThcsloUv % Windows aod Mac software, particularly 
use of QuarkXpress and Photoshop. Know)edge of 

network software and Unix an advantage •Newspaper 
production/TTexperience an advantage 

•Self motivated; die ability to work either alone 
or in a small ream 

Corporate benefits. Salary circa £25i. 

Closing date June 12. 
Please send CV and covering letter, with 

' details of current salary, rtr 

WHITBREAD Times Supplements Ltd, Admiral House, 
66-tig East Smithfield. London £1 9XY 

Head of Information Technology 
This highly successful retailer has stores throughout the U.K. and. with new 

openings planned for 1995, their business is fast-growing and dynamic. 

They now wish to appoint a Head of Information Technology. Reporting at board 

level, you will take complete charge of the Information Technology group, 

improving its reputation and performance through your understanding of the 

corporate philosophy and business objectives. The Information Technology 

group is pivotal to that development. 

Project management skills of the highest level must be combined with a 

commercial understanding and a knowledge of the retail marketplace. Technical 

awareness is obviously critical, ideally with experience of a DEC/VAX 

environment. 

If you have the energy, clarity of vision, interpersonal and persuasive skills to take 

on this high-profile role and create a department focused on providing an 

outstanding service to users, the prospects for progression are excellent. 

Please send your C.V.. with a covering letter which must explain why you are ready 

for this challenge and quoting ref: MD38T0SF. to:- John Goldsmith. Macmillan 

Davies, Crest House, 7 Highfield Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 3ED 

BIRMINGHAM • BRISTOL • HERTFORD • LEEDS « LONDON • MANCHESTER AloCftllllcin DCWWS 

East 
Midlands 

c£45,000 
plus car 
and benefits 

Group IT Manager 

Upgrade Manufacturing Systems 
to Anticipate Global Expansion 
MANMAN MRP II NOVELL CAD DRP EDI 

South East 

This is an exceptional opportunity for a well- 
rounded manufacturing specialist, with a keen 
appreciation of the business benefits of 
advanced technology, to play a pivotal role with 
a highly successful telecomms manufacturer, 
expanding organically and by acquisition. 

One consequence of fast growth is a legacy of 
disparate systems in different locations. 
Leading a team of IT professionals, your key 
task will be to help define the future IT 
strategy and rationalise HW/SW applications 
throughout the Group, in the UK and abroad. 

c; £35,000 

Ideally 3045 and of graduate calibre, you are 
excited by the breath and scope of this 
considerable challenge. A visionary team 
leader, your strong technical base Is 
complemented by an ability to manage all 
supplier relationships to company advantage. 
Salary is c £35.000 plus attractive benefits. 

Please respond with full CV. supported by a 
covering letter highlighting your experience in 
all relevant areas. Write to Richard Morgan at 
Aston Zoraster Limited. Westminster House. 
58 London Street Reading. Berks RGi 4SQ. 

INTERNATIONAL SEARCH & SELECTION 

UUi wm help fan toe phoned tad productive mate: 

• managed campaign tailored to ywir needs 
• practical and sufported job search techniques 
• pervjiuJ Introduction* for unathrrtlsed opportunities 
• MicccssfiU one-UM>nc career couroelling programmes 

Over 12 years Outplacement Expertise 

Find out how our qualm approach work, for you by 
phoning Jane Jackson on (01276) 686327 for an ’ 
ax-xasment meeting without obligation or com »nb 

the outstanding Career Management specialists 
MMi ConsultingCp. MMi House,Camberltt GUIS SPY. 

For Management on the Move 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

e/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

CAREER 
CHANGE? 

At Cantaflton we can prnvUa 
Ota tscoerx advice and support 
whW you need at ttu* Unw. 

Call Finborr 
O’Donovan 

. on 0171-409 3214 
or 0181-643 2323 

CSrrtagtan Career Services 
l Hay Hm London VlX 7LF 

FINANCIAL MANAGER 
An East Midantfc Company mAmd hi the textSto atvd 
■xlustry * Mfcng a nw Hmmdrf CartfroSw tor Mromoirt 

"J*“ wflhin the Bmpwm Aiwa. Tfab to a fanior poiBion 

r»6^BWWB«aj)uiinaan«iotiytu|hoBafcwaki 
mid Informofion Tnchnefogr o» W«I <b the obCty » mtarowi 

mldaw^opabuAnss.ito*{obtaoldoroMdtabwo : 
cprflflfclOCW’Uailt wldKItltWtSyWSWjytlWffoW 

rT”nuforttyWigorgciiTOctlorCpr«fenii<ylho<*glt*n<^^ 
«ooond Emp«on lan^iagc wwM.bu.enr 

A ppii cations please m 
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■ THEATRE 1 

In Birmingham, 
Terry Hands’s 
revival of The 
Importance of 
Being Earnest 
needs to calm down 

■ THEATRE 2 

Feeling good with 
a little risqug 
rock’n’roll* The 
Rocky Horror 
Show is back 
in the West End 

■ MUSIC 1. 

The music of 
Jonathan Harvey 
and fee dreams of 
Utopia find a 
perfect, match at 
the Bath Festival 

TWilde ride, 
no brakes 

Earnest cfrntenary staging in Birmingham; a cult 
musical extravaganza returns to the West End (below) 

The Importance Of aomtions? Again. Jack’s lx 
Birmingham ait ad- _ . loved Gwendolen need not b 
vertising Tterry Being Earnest the sleek, spoilt, essential! 
Hands’s revival of Birmingham Rep nLKivebeautvma™ actress* 

■ MUSIC 2 

Authority on the 
podium as Andrew 
Davis conducts 
new work and old 
with the BBC SO 
in Birmingham 

nnMALDCOOPSj 

The powers-that+x; at 
Birmingham ait ad¬ 
vertising Tterry 
Hands's revive of 

The Importance as the ante- 
nary production. That sedns a 
bit unwise; for it was almost 
100 years to the day that Otcar 
Wilde was sentenced to Hard 
labour and the play, so suc¬ 
cessful at first, was forced to 
dose. Certainly it raises Ian 
obvious question. What does 
Birmingham actually sicc^ed 
in celebrating, triurruh or 
disaster? 

Neither quite, or neitker yet 
This is a lavish, energetic 
production, one that dies far 
more to reinforce the play’s 
reputation than the much- 
touted Maggie Smith botch-up 
of two years ago. But at times 
it is so strenuously bury that 
you feel like jumping mstage 
and forcing the cast enmasse 
to take the sort of dene test 
given to sprinters after 100yd 
dashes. Something calning is 
needed — yoga classes, cold 
showers, a dab of chlonfbrm 
on everybody’s handkeichief? 
— before the play moves to the 
Old Vic m July. 

Take Algernon, for intfance. 
He is played by Philip Fanks. 
whom many will remerruer as 
the mild, virtuous Tom Pinch 
in Martin Chuzzlewit or tele¬ 
vision. Here he comes across 
rather differently. It i* not 
merely that he lives in a Half 
Moon Street flat that as 
gorgeously redesigned by 
Mark Bailey, resemblts a 

palace pur together by a 
Turkish pasha and an Indian 
rajah. He gambols and tum¬ 
bles among the carpets and 
drapes, gongs and cushions, 
his odd satin knickerbockers 
adding to the impression of a 
Lord Faun tie ray on speed. 

That is not necessarily or 
wholly a bad idea. Algy is 
certainly restless and, though 
as intellectually adroit as any¬ 
one in Wilde, can doubtless be 
regarded as emotionally cal¬ 
low. He must dash off on 
impulse to meet the ward of 
his friend Jack Worthing, pass 
himself off as his wicked 
brother Ernest, and promptly 
propose marriage to her. But 
Franks pushes frolicsome nar¬ 
cissism too hard for what is, 
after all, an elegantly artificial 
comedy, not a spoof study of 
upper-crust immaturity. Un¬ 
surprisingly, he does not al¬ 
ways get the laughs a cooler 
delivery of those urbane witti¬ 
cisms would ensure. 

That sense of strain is 
evident elsewhere, too. The 
sunset affection burgeoning 
between Canon Chasuble and 
Miss Prism is nicely suggested 
by Patrick Godfrey — but 
should Rosalind Knight prac¬ 
tically headbutt him by way of 
signalling her delight at his 

attentions? Again. Jack's be¬ 
loved Gwendolen need not be 
the sleek, spoilt, essentially 
passive beauty many actresses 
make her — but doesn’t Abi¬ 
gail Gruttenden overcompen¬ 
sate with too brash and pushy 
a performance? Hands rightly 
rejects conventional Victorian 
lassitude, only to embrace an 
excessively modem volatility. 

That is apparent in the way 
Barbara Lagh-Hunt. a fine 
and underrated actress, plays 
the grande dame who oversees 
all these confused amours. 
Her Lady Bracknell is always 
interesting, never quite coher¬ 
ent She can be unwontedly 
mellow and friendly, even 
joining in the laughter at 
Algy's tale of the widow whose 
hair has turned gold from 
grief. She can be haughty, 
angry, avaricious, appalled 
and distraught. She has found 
a new way of expressing the 
character's feelings about 
Jade’s infant abode, trans¬ 
forming the famous words “a 
handbag!” into a piece of 
aghast dumbs how, more gape 
than whisper. But she is 
playing the moments, not 
finding the centre. Beside 
Maggie Smith's bird of prey or 
Judi Dench’S pedigree terrier 
or even Irene Handl’s nou- 
veau-riche hausfrau. her 
Bracknell so far lacks consis¬ 
tency and solidity. 

Yet though the faces in the 
audience around me some¬ 
times looked more puzzled 
than amused, this is a produc- 

: V 

Medicine bag: the frantic pace of Birmingham’s production of The Importance of Being Earnest makes you want to give the cast a dope test 

tion with a good chance of 
improving. Time and experi¬ 
ence can and should bring 
confidence, relaxation and, 
with them, the poise that 
Wilde demands. . In any case, 
one performance is already 
showing foe way. Roger 
All ant’s Jack is part of the 
problem when he signals ner¬ 
vousness by overdeliberatdy 
shaking the crockery he hap¬ 

pens to be holding, but part of 
the solution when he is obse¬ 
quiously nodding and bowing 
at Ledgh-HunTS frosty Brack¬ 
nell, his mouth an awful 
grinning rictus as she con¬ 
temptuously turns away. 
There, surely, is the right 
balance of realism and fun. 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

Vision and variations 

Back to base camp 
One more time, rhe 

super-cult. mock-gHh- 
ic musical, origimlly 

conceived by Richard O’Brien 
in 1965, is back. This is 
essentially the same promo¬ 
tion as seen here last year, tut 
with some cast changes. Waat 
maner if you cannot make lut 
the lyrics over the pumphg 
backing band? You shoild 
know them by heart by new. 
The blare may become a birr, 
but this is a persistently fol- 
good show, shaking the a:raid 
old Duke of York’s with some 
risque rock *n'foll. 

So, the groupies, dedicated- 
ly tricked out in their fan: 
characters’ gear, are onte 
again tottering down St Ma ¬ 
tin’s Lane: a nightmare cf 
fishnets, corsets and spooky- 
punky makeup. The know¬ 
ingly naff Nicholas Parsons b 
still narrating the modt-B- 
movie adventures of Brad ind 
Janet. 

Fbrmer skating star Rcbin 
Cousins takes on the rolt of 
sex-mad scientist Fnnk 
N. Furter. He sings rock vith 
some gusto, strutting in his 

The Rocky Horror 
Show 

Duke Of York’s 

suspenders, belting out Sweet 
Transvestite with bursts of 
hardcore raucousness relieved 
by high-pitched patches. Un¬ 
fortunately, he has not got the 
luridly enticing looks of Tim 
Curry, immortalised in the 
movie. Cousins can dance, 
and does a witty send-up of a 
dying swan when Frank is 
finally zapped by Riff Raff, his 
extraterrestrial butler- But he 
is not wholly liberated in his 
platform heels. He also des¬ 
perately needs to get his skates 
on when it comes to spoken 
Unes. The show looses oomph 
as soon as he has to act. 

Several of the main roles are 
more weakly played than be¬ 
fore. Tony Dowdina (former 
member of the pop group Bad 
Boys Ind is not much good as 
Rocky, the peroxide Tarzan 
created by Frank in his cranky 
laboratory. Dowding’s acting 

is limited to endless grins and 
a couple of tensed biceps. Riff 
Raff (Vas Constant!) manages 
to be unremarkable even with 
the black-ringed eyes of the 
living dead, suspiciously skin¬ 
tight satin livery, and a burn¬ 
ing lust for his sister. Magenta 
(Corrina Fowlesland. who has 
more bite). 

Nicholas Parsons remains a 
pleasing glunon for punish¬ 
ment lapping up cheek from 
the audience and giving as 
good as he gets. Joanne Farrell 
(recently in Grease) also 
shines as Janet converting 
from powder-pink goody- 
goodness to the leather jacket 
of lost innocence. The story, 
for all its flimsy structuring, 
perhaps has some of the 
archetypal appeal of Midsum¬ 
mer Night's Dream: a fantasy 
of the faithfully affianced hav¬ 
ing a wayward fling, here with 
a radical question mark hang¬ 
ing over their ability to return 
to orthodox wedding bells. 
And. of course, the tunes are 
kind of catchy. 

Former ice-skating star Robin Cousins struts his stuff 
KATE Bassett in suspenders as the sex-mad scientist Frank N. Furter 

HOOTE & THE 
bujwish 

The No. 1 US Album 
‘Cracked Bear View’ 

includes: 

‘Let Her Cry’, 

‘I Only Want To Be With You’, 

and the modern classic 

‘Hold My Hand’ 

VIENNA 
PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 
1994-1995 SERIES 

Friday 2 Jane 1995 at 7.30pm 
SEIJI OZAWA rondumr 
Berlioz Woiviiey Overture 
Mozart Symphony No.41. * Jupiter * 
Prokofiev Romeo and Juliet Suite 
Cnhrp .pwv.md h Bonk Aumhu 
Royal Festival Hall 0171 928 8800 

Cambricice Theatre 

C ompany is changing 

its name 

From 1 June (995, the 

company will become 

ggsnbfiM 38 Method 

THE music of Jonathan Har¬ 
vey is perhaps not everyone's 
idea of Utopia, tut Utopia is 
the theme of this year’s Bath 
Festival. Harvey is its featured 
composer, and they seem to go 
together rather well. Harvey 
is. after all, a visionary com¬ 
poser; the religious aspiration 
is always there and often 
discernible too. 

In comparison with the 
specifically if eccentrically 
Catholic sentiment of the 
Quatuor pour la fin du 
Temps, die expressive content 
of Harveys recent Scena, 
which was presented along¬ 
side that Messiaen master¬ 
piece in a Bath Festival concert 
in the Assembly Rooms, seems 
scarcely religious at all. In¬ 
deed. as the title suggests, 
Scena is a series of more or 
less operatic events, the princi¬ 
pal interest of which is file 
agitated Orpheus-like reac¬ 
tions of the solo-violin protag¬ 
onist and the dramatic 
colouring of the accompany¬ 
ing mixed ensemble. 

But as the rhetorical virtuos¬ 
ity of the solo port and file 
multi-faceted activity of the 
others are both modified, so 
that they move towards com¬ 
mon ground, and as they 
finally combine in exotically 
inflected unison melody, the 
aspiration is dearly other¬ 
worldly. if only in tbe most 
generalised way. Written orig¬ 
inally for Irvine Arditli and 
the Ensemble of Amsterdam, 
Scena was given a most 
convincing first British perfor¬ 
mance by the same soloist and 
the expert instrumentalists of . 
the Nash Ensemble. 

THERE is always a danger, 
however, even at the Bath 
Festival, that a visionary com¬ 
poser will try to take his 
audience further into tran¬ 
scendental thinking than their 
culture allows them to go. Of 1 
the two works by Harvey in 
the concert given by Birming¬ 
ham Contemporary Music 
Group and Birmingham 
Electro-Acoustic Sound The¬ 
atre. the earlier. Mortuos 
Plango, Vivos Voco, met no ! 
such resistance: in its poetic 
treatment of sounds derived 
from the great tenor bell of 
Winchester Cathedral and the 
voice of a treble chorister 
(Dominic Harvey), it is an 
extension of the Anglican ex¬ 
perience — an English equiva¬ 
lent of Stockhausen's Gesang 
derJiinglinge. 

In One Evening — which 
was being given its first Brit¬ 
ish performance by BEAST 
and BCMG under the direc¬ 
tion of Stefan Asbury — Har¬ 
vey is straining at file limits of 
our comprehension. That is 
what vision is all about, of 
course. There are some beauti¬ 
ful textures in One Evening. 
which is uncommonly suc¬ 
cessful in combining sounds 
from electronically generated 
and live instrumental and 
vocal sources. But in defining 
the four states of conscious¬ 
ness represented by the Zen- 
Buddhist Sanskrit and other 
texts (sung and chanted on 
this occasion in the Guildhall 
by Sarah Leonard and Mary 

NEW MUSIC: 
Utopia comes to 

Bath; Purcell 
goes Danish in 
Birmingham 

King). Harvey^ music is spe¬ 
cifically meaningful only in 
tiie “hideous nothingness" of 
the third movement. 

FOR the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra's contribution to 
Music Live 95 — a concert 
under Andrew Davis in Bir¬ 
mingham's Symphony Hall — 
file BBC had commissioned a 
new work,’ Turning to. the 
Danish composer Poul 
Ruders, they invited a com¬ 
ment on the Fairest Isle from 
across the water and secured a 
hugely entertaining and by no 
means unaffection ate answer. 

Concerto in Pieces is a kind 
of concerto for orchestra in the 
form of ten variations on a 
theme by Purcell — a situation 
which immediately calls 
Britten's Young Persons' 
Guide to mind. Ruders avoids 
direct comparisons: his theme, 
from a Witches' Chorus in the 
second act of Dido and Aene¬ 
as, is nothing like the one 
Britten chose; the Instruments 
he so lyrically highlights — 
saxophone, tuba, jazz-muted 
trumpet — are not prominent 
in Britten's score. 

Even so. Brittens presence 
is felt as keenly in Concerto in 
Pieces as that of Purcell. As the 
variations twist away from 
Dido and Aeneas. they offer 
wittily oblique but unmistak¬ 
able glimpses of Britten and 
the Purcell image is reassem¬ 
bled only towards the end. 
where It makes an effectively 
conclusive reflection of the 
opening of the work. 

Gerald Larner 

S U M M E R 

' MONDAY to •/ 

SATURDAY h ' ’ .. 

FRIDAY 2nd$to SATURDAY 3 

the 17th of JUNE = 

30% off new orders 

40% reductions on most 
George Smith Fabrics 

50% reductions on most 
showroom stock 

George smith 
traditionally made Tamilurc, 

fabrics and KJIints 

587-589 KINGS ROAD LONDON SW6 2EH 

TEL: 0171-384 1004 FAXs 0171-731 4451 
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■ WEEKEND 

Fiona Shaw dons 
the trousers for 
the title role in the 
National Theatre's 
new production 
of Richard II 

LONDON 
ROYAL ACADEMY SUMMER 
EXHIBITION TT» 227m SuTTimer Show, 
me largest open conienporaiy art 
erfitoton m me wall opens on 
Sunday Innovation areHseair.-rty are 
:ne bywords lot ihe ccnvTwrtWi choice 
ol pairters scuJpiora pmroaiws and 
amtects «tfta show their wjifr 
atwgsxJe ihx d mremaiionaSv' 
aedanwa anis:s 
Royal Academy at Ana RccattUy. 
K1 ?0f7(-239 WJSi Daft tOam-epr; 
e 
RICHARD II Opennigrwiff to Fiona 
Shan* j fas-snamg choice fc* me ute 
rote In DeMrah Warner- S producing. 
•he fires ar ttw National an* 19T' with 
DarndThretun. Graham Crcnden are; 
Michael Bryan; 
National (Cf’esViei. Sotfh Bam.. 
(01 71-92322521 Torwjh' Tip"' 
tomorrow, 2pm and 7 ISprr. 5 

GREENWICH FESTIVAL 
Cetetiraticns r<wn lomgm lo Crewcir-*. 
street isanvi mj»z nc/r. Brazil, and 
me Na.’icnai Yaicn Jxr Orefvssa. 
Highfcclu »'Tv* :he ■■■.«* sod lor ihe 
25lh F'ckiv a) eirfcrie 'he me!LttjOus 
tenor oai03ha»:i David Jean-Bap:-;:* 
ity- Cha-ja.1.1 Tnc. win -torts By Hay;Sr. 
Beethoven Sm and Gne-g. Pmuco 
Opera and Irish smea Dolores rJune. 
Festival Hotlino <0131 317 SSSH 
Today trtil June i? 

C AMPHITRYON Beer's eA-jam arri 
rngHMinic vsreMh of rhe c*J ate jtxut 
cSvme mc*.etv n she runups Bed. 
Du wed tr. Dawl LlcWar 
Gate, n FenbnOge Rd wit yj|7l- 
222070C) Openstom^hi.r JCprn Then 
Mcrv-Sal r.jQpn Until Jure 2* 

□ THE BROKEN HEART Eizsuen:. 
cteai siaryng By Michael Boydct Ford s 
mumv melodrama ol r*enge Emma 
riekfiog. lain lien Ptmkp Voss are 
oustandmg ai me core or me torment 
Pit. Bart-canCertr*. ECS idlTr-HS 
96911 Now previewing. 7 ISprn. rval 
Sa, 2pm Opens June 6 

□ DUMBSTRUCK Eoravuqantly 
over-ibe-icp b*ai* farce, sa'ma 
Pcididitig-nousn in 1960s Glasgow 
Finally loo muon 
Lyric. MfU Street. \V6 10131-7-11 231 li 
Mon-Sal. f 30pm. rrvjrg S3.2 oOpm S 

□ FIVE GUYS NAMED MOE The 
icnm is tump inn agam now ihcc Oar-e 
Peters's cstewaied muacai fra? 
bounced bac* into tfv Wea End 
AOmry. St Mann s Lame. WC2 rOI"!- 
36917301 Men-Thure. 3pm. Fn and Sol. 
6pm and 6 -iSiyn 

E HOT MIKADO !rreseatt> 
enioyabte rx= and prtertnv; .ereion o: 
Gilbert an 1 Sullivan's come opera. 
Superb cfcwrunq Irani R.js? Lehman's 
t-'-ti-Ko. 
Omen's. SHanesbuiv Avenue \VI 
,0171-ioj 50441 Tue-Sai.fipri .-rtas 
Thors. Sal and Sun. Son 

□ INSIGNIFICANCE Terr,- Johnson 
(Isects a revival cl r»a own mar.eiicus 
piav Frances Bartw. Aten Armsirorvg. 
IstHog-J dV) J** Fljfi play Manlyn 

NEW RELEASES 

MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN 
119! Inadequate thnfei about Linden's 
smart young drug aiSdics. vrnh 
Elizabeth Hurley, C Thomas HcureU and 
JoissAcWand Director. Henry Oste 
BecWc(B(017l-7«>2020» Pterafe 
IU50C 8869971 

SOMEBODY TO LOVE iT8) Flawed 
ton vittani hymn io ifle's mderdogs 
from Alevandre Rxf.v««. doctor ol In 
rhe Soup Wiiti Rose Perez and Harvey 
K*tei 
Curzon West End t0l7i -3691722i 

TALES FROM THE CRYPT: DEMON 
KNIGHT [181 Lrrely sprfi-ort Irem ihe 
reievtsujn senes, leaiunng gore, glop 
ana iu^enfie nuiw Wirti VWflam Sader 
and Silly Zane director. Eme« 
Dickerson. 
MGMTrocoderoB 10171-434 0031; 
Plasa 10600 888997) UCI WWteteys g 
(0171-79233321 

CURRENT 
♦ BOYS ON THE SIDE (16) 
Unappealing women's pfcture with 
v/ho?pi GokJOeig Mary Louise Farter. 
Drew Barrymore Fferbert floss directs 
Barbican® (0171-828 88311 MGMs: 
Fullum Road S (0171 -37-126361 
Trocadonj® (0171-43400311 Warner 
8(0171-437 43431 

♦ BYE BYE LOVE )12l Three dtvoros-3 
cads spend a iracnous waetend wnh 
[hen vjda Facrna 'Mmedy for male baby 
bnomere. with Manhew Mocfine, Paul 
Reiser and R3ndy Quaid 
Odeon Swim Cottage 101426 
9140381 Plaza (0800 B8S99T) UCI 
Whlttley* ® 10171 ■ 792 3332) Wamar 
®i0171 -437 4343) 

CLERKS ilBj. Rough-edgpd. fiairiy 
American comedy aboil a day in the (rfe 
;! a convenience sieve assart 

■ WEEKEND 

Crooner with 
charm: a little 
Spanish night 
music as Julio 
Iglesias breezes 
into Birmingham 

THE* (TIMES 

ARTS 
■ POP 

Caitlin Moran 
finds herself in 
seventh heaven: 
the Boo Radleys 
have finally made it 
to the mainstream beer glasses 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

BIRMINGHAM Get iet !tv a Saturday 
•trjw ci great. I greatly ccmraiirig. 
muv: Juilfl Igtewaa qraws 8w srage 
i> -jw NEC tor ay, d res immiabi/ 
rrjijtal ixincertu while teenage nciin 
a odigy vanesaa Mae and speaai 
•jusa KiFi Oe? o«ee:e mra Symphony 
Hail as part oi their wresiterrop Bmuii 

NEC. JuTKiar-n 6. LU2 £ iCii21-760 
41 jjv 5pm Symphony Han. Bread 
Sired® <0121-212 3333l. ~ K'pm. 

CARDIFF Tadaa^rCral-aardThe 
BBC National Orchestra of Wales ore 
icned b, a siar-studded cam and me 
BBC 'Neioh arid Symphony Dhotuses for 
3 -hrii:yg end-aI-M35-zrt coocen 
Suh'iay s preyiamne ^ dewed ip 
Lal^^a.v-SS-i s S'.’TTIptiCrry No 3 3hd 
Beeihc-'en s Svmctiofrv No 9. Choral 
Si David's Hull. The Hav’s 01222 
3712361 Sim. T Xpm £) 
LEEDS Merag Hood plays a woman 

bteait i^nrv;i who tesreats 10 the 
i on. srwe Dates ar»3 8wAi ba; v ont 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
ot theatre showing In London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seats available 
□ Seals at aD prices 

Monroe cmsien. Sen McCarthy'and 
Joe Di UagffO 
Donmar Warehouse. cArttwn Street. 
iWT (0171-369 t732i (*?*» (veviewirjg. 
6pm opens June 7 (0 

□ THE KILLING OF SISTER 
GEORGE. Miriam Margotyes plays the 
tweedy scop heroine m Frank Marcus's 
evceiteni 'Ximed, vwiri a bue Serena 
Evans and Josephine Tevraon play her 
treacherous •xmpomDn and ores 
Ambassadors. Vies She*!. V7C2 
10171-336 61111. Mcn-Fn. 6pm. Sod. 
8 30pm male Thurs. 1pm ar>i Sal. 
5 30pm 

B NERVOUS BREAKDOWN Dart 
de«fc a: a ran-down petid sialurn ort 
Ihe tHb Connai Oncn directs Doughs 
zsson't p^v. wirme-r 'il the thealrc's 
piavAtitmg a-.vatd 
Warehouse Ding.yaiiR.aad Eos' 
Croitltn iOr91-6SP4060( Prevnews 
togin tcnigfit. opm ooerrs June 6 
6 JOftm 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O'Casey's Inaiierd^us'raigi-cumody ci 
a juffity aedairned revive bv Joe 
Dowling's aiMnsti c-ampany 
Garrick. Cnanng Cross Road WC2 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
TUms In London and (where 
indicated with the symbol v) 

on release across the country 

Piomismg debo tor young wtiier- 
doctor Kevin Smiih 
Metro 10171-«7 97S7) Odeon 
Mezzanine ® 101426 9156331 Renoir 
(017tA.794Q2i 

♦ DON JUAN DEMARCO ■ 15i 
Relteshng and qurty romanne fantasy 
abou: a man who itiirite (vmMK lo be 
Dory Juan With Johnny Depp. Manon 
Brando and Faye Dunaway, written and 
dnected by Jemmy Lewan 
MG Ms: Fulham Road <017) -370 
263t'i Haymariiet (0171^3815C71 
Trocadero ® i0171-4341 M311 
Nornng Hill Coronet®(0171727 
6705' Phoenix :Ctt6t-883 23331 
Screen.' Baker Street 10171-935 27721 
UCI WhBetey*®<0i71-793 33Mf 
Warner® (0171-437 43431 

H3 WOOD (151 Tun Burton s 
■.vwiderlul twogiaphy d the tnzarre man 
voi«d aw world s vmrsi fite-mater. 
With J.:nnnv Ctepp. and Martin Landau 
as BeU Lugosi 
Ciaptnm Picture House (0171-V38 
33231 Gate ® (0171 -727 4fW3i Lumtere 
(0171-B36 0691J MGMs: Chelsea 
(0171-352 50961 Haymariiet (0171-839 
I5£7i Odeons: Kensington (01426 
9146C61 Swiss Cottage (Q1426 9140981 
Richmond iniei-332 00301 Screen! 
Green |017i -226 3520) UCI Whltoleys 
8(0171-792 33321 

« LEGENDS OF THE FALL 1161 
Bogus epic about a Montana lamfly early 
m the century ttfiih&adPitl Aidan 

net pas: John Hamsonand Jude felly 
d«ect me world premier a of Hansen s 
Own play. HoBdaya 
Courtyard West'rarirahne Playhouse 
•0113-2442111] Previews loragh! and 
Icnwrro.v opens Men. a3 7 4aprr.. Then 
Lion Sci 7 45pm- mas June 14.28 
2pm June 24.3pm. Until June 30 ® 

PERTH: The Rchard Alston Dance 
Ccmpanv headlines the closing 
aeersnd ol (he Penh Festival of the 
Arts a ream d the lorme: adisaic 
director ol Rambeo Dance and nme 
(Twmbers me Lcndcn Ccntcmporarv 
Dance Theatre Other higntiehis mdudp 
a recuai from Yvorws Howard and Scoa 
M4CM>. Handel's Israel m egvrr and 
an evening oi Benhcven 'icm the 05 of 
London SshtiTAa 
Festival Infonnailuti 101736 621031) 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican >3eorge Rodger Retiaspec- 
trve and Joig immerdciifl The Rate's 
Progreso ;0i7i^38 4I41J . 
Hayward. Landscapes oi F'ance (071- 
928 3144) . National Gallery 
Gomtnzh on Shadows (0171-839 3321) 
National PortraH Gallery Richard 
Avedcm igi 71-306 00551 
Serpentine tAan. WaUnger 10171-402 
6075) Tate Turner in Germany 
'0171-S87 60C01 V &A- Pnnisof ihe 
Raphael Canoons. (0171-9JS 6500). 
Whrtochape) GuHtertno Kunca (0171- 
522 78861 

>0171-494 55501 Mon-Sat. 7 <5pm. 
mats Thves and Sal. 2 JOprrr 

□ RICHARD III Fqt ha Tirei 
Shakespeare production. Bnan Cox 
deeds Jasper Bnnon mihenrte role. 
Some e>ceifert acting but it iloesnT 
qurte hang (ogethsr 
Open Air Regeff's FaK. NW1J0171- 
488 2431) until June 10.3pm. mal June 
7.230pm in rep from June 12 

□ A VEW FROM THE BRIDGE' 
David Thactef's acclaimed production, 
•juidh Bernard Hill superb as the NY 
icngshoreman ccnsumed by 
unspeakable love ka he re&ce 
Strand. AkJ.vych, WC2 (0171-930 
BffiXJi Tue-SaL “ 45pm. mats Thurs. 
2pm. Ss and Sun. 3pm 

LONG RUNNERS 

B Arcadia Haymartet (0171-930 
6300' B Buddy Victoria PaUre 
(0171-834 1317) DDoril Dress 
for Dinner Duchess (0171-194 5070) 
B Indian btir AKfaysh (0171-416 
6003- ■ Lea Mto&mbtes Palace 
10171 -4 0909| □Mama I Want 
to Sing Cambridge 10171-494 5080) 
B Miss Saigon Theatre Royal 10171- 
4945400) □ My Night WRh Reg 
'Dmermn (0171-839 44?8I 
■ Olhrert Palladium 10171 -494 

50201 . □ A Passionate Woman 
Comedy (0171-389 i73d ■The 
Phantom of the Opera. Het Matesty1; 
(0171-194 541MI □ She Loves Me 
T^vov (0171 63881 B The 
Woman in Stack. Fortune «ji r 1-336 
22381 
Tictel rJormahoh supp5ea by SoSeri 
ol lXTCorTheaire 

Q-jirtn 3rd Antony H.ipl-7rt5 Director, 
Edr.ard Zwidi 
MGBSs: Fulham Rood 10171-370 
263ol Shaftesbury Avenue (0171 -838 
8273! UCf WhAeteys © (01 n 79J 
33321 Warner @ (0171 -137 4343) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE IPGi Nigel Hawhjma reyns 
supreme as .Alan Bennett's tormented 
monarch A floe film transfer bv stage 
director NhdhoiasHymer with Helen 
Mirren and fan Holm 
Curzon Mayfair |0171-36917201 
MGMs: Haymarkat (0171-8391537) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-638 
6148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
914666) 

♦ ROB ROY (151 Lavish buituHv 
et«c. wen Uam Neeoon as Ifw Scottish 
icin' hero and Tim Both heading ihe 
baddres MKhaei Caton-Junes dtfects. 
w4h J«sca Lange. John Hurt and 
Bnan Co*. 
MGMs: Baker Street |0t 71-935 9772) 
Chetaea (0171-362 5096) Odeons: 
Kensington (01426 914666) Leicester 
Square <01426-915 Marble Areh 
(01426 914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
9140981 UCI WMMeysig (0171-792 
533?) 

THE SEXUAL UFE OF THE 
BELGIANS (16)- Funny, qurt-y soual 
odyssey Firs; m an autot*ograf#»cai 
tntojy horn Beicyum's cuHurai anarchia. 
JanBucquav 
Metro 10171-4370757) MGM 
Monday roirt-437 jsetj 
♦ STREET FIGHTER <12|. Umdless 
acJion thriis. irom the popular video 
game, with Jeon-Claw*? van Damme 
and the late Roui Julia. Dveaor. Si even 
E da Sauza 
MGM Chelsea (0171-352 50961 
Odeons: Swfss Cottage (0)426 
914098) West End (01428 915574) 
UCI Whfteloys e (0171 -792 B332i 

A simply divine madriess 
■M 

Now that Pulp have a hit single in the grown-up charts, Jarvis Cocker (centre) need never throw himself out of a windov again to get the girt 

How an obnoxious teenager, revelling in the 
aSS££,obscurily of her pop passions, met Bros in the ffl’ffiSSs 

_supermarket aisle to Damascus_ X?bLi^ 

The whole world has gone mad. 
Utterly, utterly mad. As a very 
uptight and musically snob¬ 
bish 15-year-old, l rejoiced in a 

list, pinned to the back of my bedroom 
door, of my ten favourite bands. When 
people came to visit. I would show 
them my hist and secretly hug myself 
inside every dme they said; “Who? 
Who’s that? Never heard of them." 

I went for obscure, balding Ameri¬ 
can singer-songwriters and bands with 
strange names: American Music Club, 
the Blue Nile, the Toiling Midgets. Ed 
Kuepper. Eleventh Dream Day — 
bands that only music journalists and 
people in anoraks with a strange, sad. 
haunted look in their eye would ever 
have heard of. 1 dung to their obscurity 
and cult status, wrote their names on 
my skin in felt-tip and drifted around 
town, feeling tattooed by their genius, 
and somehow more gorgeous and 
arcane than the sadly bepermed 15^ 
year-old girls hanging around outside 
Our Price and talking about Bros. 
Lord, how I hated Bros, with their 
album sales in six figures, their radio¬ 
play and their fans. How disgusting to 
have fans, f was a devotee. 

At the time, 1 believed music was 
something you could hoard, and that 
the music I loved was too delicate, silk- 
spun and beautiful for the ordinary 
person's ears. 

Then, three years ago, 1 was idly 

pushing a trolley down the “Women's parto 
Things" aisle in a supermarket in 1 hav 
Holloway, when Eros'S / Owe >'ou the B 
Nothing came over the PA system. Hole 
Instantly, pop-music sherbert fizzed that j 
into my frontal lobes, and I realised 1 there 
had loved Bros all along, 
with a desperate passion 
which I had had to suppress 
during my “Cool Years." 
How 1 resented my former 
self for not giving into 
Broslust and squealing, ev¬ 
ery time they appeared on 
Going Live. In that super¬ 
market in Holloway, I real¬ 
ised that ail great music 
should be heard by as many CAITLIN 
people as possible, and try- MORAN 
mg to keep music to yourself 1 lvJfW 
is as pointless and impossi¬ 
ble as nailing sunlight to the wall. Mich 

Fast forward to the back end of 1993. of his 
and I am still obsessed with obscure BjdFk 
bands. The only difference now is, / wand 
warn people to hear them. Every time 1 issuec 
mention a swoon-inducing pet love of with 

pan of my soul reaches for the Kleenex. 
I have wild, unstoppable crushes on 
the Boo Radleys, Pulp. Oasis. Blur, 
Hole and Elastica. none of whom, at 
that point, could sell records, even if 
there was a tenner stapled to the cover. 

The chans are full of old 
men with bad sldn. singing 
fiie soundtracks to dull mov¬ 
ies, and the alternative 
music underground is think¬ 
ing of packing it in. 

And then suddenly, file 
world went starry-eyed and 
mad. Top of The Pops 
suddenly became file coolest 
show on earth — a weekly 

UN Mardi Gras of the divine 
> a \j and the debauched: Radio 1 

became One FM and practi¬ 
cally issued z.fatwah against 

Michael Bolton and spiritual plumbers 
of his ilk. replacing his dull discs with 
Bjork. Portishead and other spangled 
wonders; and the charts seemed to be 
issued from within my head — what 
with Blur, Oasis, the Boo Radleys. 

With bassist Dave Hol¬ 
land and drummer 
Gene Jackson by his 

side, Herbie Hancock was 
clearly determined to enjoy 
himself at this sellout trio 
concert Indeed, before easing 
himself gently into a 20- 
minute version of his I%5 hit 
Dolphin Dance, he confident¬ 
ly predicted: "We’re gonna 
have some fun." 

But it soon became dear 
that unadulterated fun might 
be hard to come by, for both 
musicians and audience. The 
piano sounded so odd that the 
tuner had to be summoned in 

mine, only to be rewarded with a t Elastica, Kristin Hersh and other fire- 
“Who? Never-heard-of-them", a little' veined loons having No I albums. 

Don’t shoot the pianist 
mid-concert and all proceed¬ 
ings suspended while he at¬ 
tempted to make it sound Jess 
tinny in its upper readies — 
without success. 

As if this were not enough, 
the venue also proved inhospi¬ 
table to the sort of rapt 
audience attention Hancock 
generally commands. Concen¬ 
tration was rendered all but 
impossible by questionable 
acoustics, the dull slam of the 
outer doors every 30 seconds 

Herbie Hancock 
Grand, Clapham 

and the racket of people step¬ 
ping on plastic beer glasses. 

None of this was the fault of 
either Hancock or his rhythm 
section. In the opening piece 
alone, they moved confidently 

from file filigree delicacy of the 
introduction through gently 
lilting swing, a rattling dou¬ 
ble-time passage, and a su¬ 
perbly judged bass solo to a 
highly effective repeated con¬ 
cluding piano vamp. Such 
virtuosic exploration' of fire 
textural and rhythmic possi¬ 
bilities of the piano-trio format 
continued through both Half 
Nelson, written by Hancock’s 
farmer boss. Miles Davis, and 
the concert’s funky centre- 

in the part month alone, the mad¬ 
ness of the world can be gauged by the 
following events: 1) The Boo Radleys on 
Top of The tops. This is the same Boo 
Radleys wto were nicknamed “the 
Doo Badley?" because of microscopic 
snips figures Them, an TOTP. With a 
No 1 alburn^) Pulp have a single at No 
2. Pulp? Tha band from Sheffield who 
have been jigging since I9S0, at the 
very least That band who had a singer 
who was ira wheelchair, after falling 
out of a window when a prank to 
impress a girl went wrong. Jarvis 
Cocker wfl! never need to leap out of a 
window fora shag again — he is at No 
2 in the real grown-up charts. 3) 
Mmswear exclusively previewed on 
TOTP. IVenswear had wily been 
together ai a band for. like, two days or 
something when they made their 
television debut They did not even 
know ach other's names! 4) 
McAimcn and Bernard Butler have a 
Top Ten lit Top Ten. Boggle. 

Add to this Blur. Oasis. Elastica. 
PortisheaA, Tricky, Radiohead. Thera¬ 
py?. PJ. Harvey and. soon, ex-Happy 
Mondays Shaun Ryder’S Black Grape, 
and you realise that this Pop World 
Madness is simply the integration of 
the alterative music scene within the 
mainstreim. Aral while the snobbish 
15-year-od in all of us may bridle at 
this, hopefully, the beautiful, ever, 
wonderiig part wifi rejoice. 

piece. Cantaloupe Island. 
Hancock himself moved 

seamlessly between limpid 
fragility and restrained funki- 
ness, interspersing singing, 
melodic passages with cascad¬ 
ing runs and crashing climax¬ 
es; Holland (when audible) 

: fully justified his reputation as 
one of the most massively 
swinging bassists in the busi¬ 
ness: Jackson — although a 
mite over-assertive at times — 

i bristled, rolled and shuffled as 
• required. Great music — 
< stone about the venue. 

Io 

Chris Parker 

i 

ENTER TAINJttENTS 

CABARET 

THE GREEN ROOM 
jl tbc C*fo Konl 

London') Premfrr CUBCind 
N&rtdnh. 

BLOSSOM 
DEARIE 

16 May- 3 Jane 1995 

RESIDENT BAND. BAR 
AND DANCING 

UNTIL 3AM. 
Tub* - Su Dinner Grom 7pm. 

Cabmctapmux. 9.15pm 
Dmuct A Cibarct £48. 

Catena anlj £20. 

EVENTS 

' THE ANNUAL 

ALNWICK 

ANTIQUES FAIR 

ALNWICK CASTLE 

MORTHUMBOtUUID 

2, 3, 4 JUNE 
RrL 1030.6JO0, 
*■1.1030. turn. 
Sun. 10JO-MO 

■■»iiiiiffr.oMiiin «■ 
. EK9 XM8B . 

OPERA & BALLET 

GtjmdotxKJDM FMdval Opara 
wBi Tha London Priftamoic. 

&U a Mon S Jim 550pm. Enaloo*. 
Pease call for pns&Bflriurei Sun 4 
June at S&m. Wad 7 & Fri 9 Jin 6pm. 
The Second Mb* Kong. Seat* tram 
W7 Starring mom Elttftg Office/ 
qartd Bitermattin 0l2?Sfll38l3 

OPERA & BALLET 

COUSSJH 0171 632 8300 (WM 
ENGKJSH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 7 30 
A MIDSUMMER MGHT8 DREAM 

Tomer £30 FORCE OF DESTWr 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 0171 304 
4000 tor Bax Off & Stendfiy rto. 

Tidies aval on me day 
llw Royal Open 

TenT.Toma. Ru7J0 LA BCXSE 
Mon 730 BflJLY BUDD 
Tb* Venf Fentfvaf 

Wed 800 ROBERTO ALAGNA Bi 

THEATRES_ 

ADELPM 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBERS 
MASTERPIECE" WH Si Jaund 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Staring 

ELAME PAIGE 
and JOMi BARftoWMAN 

24W1CRHXT CARD BOOKNGS 
CALL 0171 344 0055 (tfeg tee) 

GRP BOOKING 413 3302 $fcg tee) 
M3 BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT THE 
ADELPHI BOX OFFICE 

Recotoed rftn nation 0i71379 B884 
Mon-Sat 7 46 Mate Thur 8581300 

To (Mayor 
eYTSTTANUENT advert In 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 0171-481 1930 

FAX 0171-481 9313 
TELEX 9?508R 

PRIVATE 0171-481 4000 

ALBERY BO 01713691730 
oc 0171 344 4444 {no bkg tea) 

THE 5 STAR SHOW RETURNS— 

FIVE GUYS 
NAMED MOE 

—ramalwn BtounleWngl) 
trenh-JRRESKTlBLE'* O&qress 
MtavThir Bpm Fri & Set 6 00 & B 45. 

Fri fipn pert top 4 pricaa 2 far 1 
"THE JOINT NEVER STOPS 

jWPw*r«iM out 

ALDWYCH cc 01714166003 
0171 420 OOCO/no fee) 

Ewjs 730, Mate Wed 8 Sal 30 
FEUCnV KENDAL 

MARGARET TYZACK 
S ARTMALKif) 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARDS TWUHPH 
-A BEAUTIFUL AND FUNNY 

RHBALLOFAPLAYTD 
tLLUMMATE TFE WEST END” 

AMBASSADORS 836 B111 / 836 
l 1171 CC42Q OOOQ/3444444 (No Fees) 

“A gteving. moriog and ttflariy 
hlwtoua svmdng” Sunday "fanes 

MMAM UARG0LYES 
JOSEPHINE SERENA 
TEWSON EVANS 

TTeULLMQOF 
SISTER GEORGE 

FRANK MARCUS' COMEDY 
•Ona can only cheer— 
and Mduaa* Dtfy MM 

! Eves a Mats Thr 3 Sa 530 L 830 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC D171416 
6043 cc 24*36 01713444444/3171420 
0000 Gips 0171 418 E075/413 3321 

AhSim LJoid Wabbar'a 
Now production of 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
"A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DSJGHT" Daly Ltd 
Whda taiuride runs ia<e daly 

Ta»8 Sat 1500 TjejgB ton 0230 

, APOLLO 0171 «4 5088/344 4444 
PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

r TERENCE RATTKJAN^ 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
"A SUBUME JOY" OMaO 

“UNMISSABLE" Today 

CAMBmPGE THEATRE IH71484 
5088 CC 420 0000/344 4444 

(24hra 7 days. t*g tee) 
New York's smasn M musical 

MAMA, I WANT TO SING 
Feaumg MICA PARIS 

“Amazing vocal sounda" E.SW 
Worvlhurs 7.45pm. FRJ5J0PM & 

8.15PM, Sat Stan & 7 45pm 

CAMBRIDGE BO & cc 0171494 
5054 cc (no tea) 312199V 3*4 

4«4 Grt» 413 3321/312 1970 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

Reduced Price Prevs fnxn tfi June 

COMEDY BO 0171 3891731 
cc 344 444* Ops 413 3321 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED 
COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 
"Dazzfcxjfy BperiaT Dafy Mai 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
By KAY MELLOR 

Qrected by WED SHERRM 
TufrSat 8pm. Mate Wed 3pm. 

Sat&Sui4om. 

CWTBBON 839 4488/3*4 4444 
BEST COMEDY 

Laurence 09vtar Awards 1S96 
BEST COMEDY 

Evening Standard Amda 1894 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
By Kevin Byot 

■THIS SUPERB PLAY" D.Tel 
Evw 8cm. Wed 8 8al Mats 4cm 

DOMINION T«teSnes0171416 
6060/0171 420 0000 (blqj tee). Ops 
0171416 6075/413 3321/420 0830 

GREASE 
Staring SHANE RKKE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
TFaat furious 6 fun, Are, taw” 

Oaty Mbitr 
Eves 7 30 UtatsWed&Sal^ni 

SAMANTHA JANUS WILL NOT 
PEP0RM ON S, 8,7 JUNE 

SOME MEAT SEATS 
AVAILABLE MON - THUR 

DRURY LAME THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bkg tee) 2«r 7 days 0171484 

5000/344 4444/420 0000 Gras 312 
8000/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME" 
NOW M ITS 

6TH SENSATIONAL VEARI 
Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & Set 3pm 

FOR TELEPHONE/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

DUCHESS K0171 494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no ttg tanytX 242B (bkg tee) 
0I7MI3 3321 Eves 3pm, Wert nw 

3pm. Sal 5cm & B30 
-A SAUCY COMEDY" E. SU 

NOW M ITS SUl YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171 836 
57228837 CC 43) D00(i0*4 444* 
(no tee) Gps413 3321/240 7941 

ROBMCOUSMS 
MCHOLAS PARSONS 

Staite 
RICHARD OV0BNPS 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

The Worlds Moat Popular 
Rock 8 Rofl Musical 

“SMB so fanny, an laid, an any” 
DriyMaJ'94 

Mon-lhura 8.15 Ri S Set 7pm S 

FORTUNE BO a CC 071836 2238 
CC 42D 0000 (24hntta fee) 344 4444 1 

(NO fee)/Grps 413 3321 I 
JOHN MCHAEL I 
NORMMGTCN (STANDAGE 

Susan Hr s | 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by Stephen MalaWt 

“THE MOST THRftJJNO PLAT 
FOR YEARS’DJM 

MonSai 8pm. Mate Tubs 3pm 
_ a Set 4pm 

GARRICK 0171494 6810 
cc0171 3444444/4200000 

rSean OCM/b gneatesrptey..^ 
near-ptetoet poductor by Joe 
DowEng-xtefinSto-Cbeorver 

THE PLOUGH AND THE 
STARS 

'glnna btezes wtti panion a 
Jeetog.NOTTOBEMBSED'SHntot 

LAST 2 WEBCS3 
Eto97A5M«teThuBaSal23lhw 

GAKBCK 0171404 SOBS 
cc (34tia) 420 0000/344 4444 

CLARKE PETBB 

UNFORGETTABLE 
Tba NAT KING COLE Stay 

Pievs 14 June. Opens IS June 7pm 
Em Bora Mata Thu 35 Set 4 

(ffiLQUD 0171494 5066/344 4444 
I Michael Freed Rachel Waiaz 
Mbcui D'Arateo A Metataa Oar 

n NOEL COWARD'S 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
Or by SEAN MATMAS 

"TRMMPHANr* My hU 
i Eves 7.4, Du & Sat Mate 3pm 

LASTZWEBtB 

HAYMARKET 8Q/CC 0171-830 8800 
34 tree toe 344 4444/420 0000 

Ewnreja 730, Matinee Sat 2JJ0 
DaoitaMa MoSor PautSMtor 

T1» Nafionel Theate producBon cf 
TwnStoppawfa 

“MASTERPIECE’ DTeto^aph 

ARCADIA 
Drected by Trevor Nunn 
LAST WEEK ENDS SAT 

HER MAJESTY’S 24hr 494 5400 
(bkg tee) CC 344 4*44/420 0000 0*o 

tee) Group Sates 0171930 6123 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBBrS 
AWARD WBMHQ MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Drected by HAROLD FfiNCE 
NOW Bra TO 28 8EFTW 

Eves 7.46 Mate Wed a SM3L0a 

LONDON PALLADfUM BO/CC 
0171494 5020/344 4444 ffl M Ban 
dig) 420 0000 Gips 0171413 3321 . 

JONATHAN PRYCEh 

OLIVER! 
UONB- BAHTS MA8TERPKE 

YOU CANT ASK FOR MORE' 
STsims 

Eves 7S0 Mate Wad a Sat 230 
CHECK WITH BO FOB 

RETUIWS A CANCELLATIONS 

LYRIC 8haBa AM B0 & cc 0171 
494 8045 cc 418 S»8 Grp* 494 

5*54/4133321/4166075/ 
312197014200200 

"FIVE STAR ENTERTAtACNT" 
S.Tkoej 

AINT MISBEHAVIN’ 
TIE FATS WALLER NU9CAL 
“PURE GEMUB—TAKES 

YOUR BREATH AWAY" OMai 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171028 i 
2252: Grpc 0171 62D074124hr 

ccbte be 97774300000 
OLIVIER Toni 7.15, Terror 2jQ0 & 
715 UNDER MBLKWOOODytffli 

Ttamn 
LYTIH.T0N Toni 7^0,7cmor215 
5 730 ABSOLUTE HELL Rodhoy 

Addend 
COIIE9LOE TonT7.00(FfESS 

N5GHT). Tomer 200 a 7.15 RICHARD 

NEW LOWON Om Law WOBO 
0171405 0072 CC 017140* 4079 24hr 

344 4444/420 0000 Gips 930 6123 
7)E ANDREW LLOYD WBBER/ 

raacTMBVMTKm 
AWARDWNMG MJ9CAL 

CATS 
Eves 7.45 Mete Tua i Ste3fl0 
LATECQt£RS NOT AOMTTBX 

WHLE AUCnCMJMBN 
MOTION, PLEASE SE PRCfc#1/. 

Bars open te 6.45 
LUHTS) NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

DAH.Y FROM BOX OmCC- 

OU> VKJ 0171928 761^420 0000 
OSCAR WILDE SUMER 

SEASON 

THE IMPORTANCE OF 
BEING EARNEST 

DAnctodliyTSWY HANDS 
Firte pert 29 June. Opera 7 Jdy 
Evas 73Q Mata Wad a Steam 

OPBM AR THEAHE Regents Parte 
5017) 4863431 cc 0171466 
1833/0171 3*4*444 (Bkg Fea) 

RICHARD nEvmgaail 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0B09 
ccfttu 0*s teN 0171 -344 

4444/420 0000 
Group Sates 0171930 6123 

Groups 01714941671 
TIE WORLD’S HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MISERABLES 
Eves 730 Mete Dm a Sol 230 

Latecomers not acteattod 
urelf the Mente 

LMTTED NO. OF SEATS AVAL 

OUra« 0171484 5041 
CC 420 0000/344 444* 
Groups 01719306123 

•the stogkYeat, dancWaat 
nxadete to Mttto uwetandTlMsi , 

HOT MIKADO 1 
“BRflilAHT FUN" DaBy Express 

PHOEtOK BQ/CC 0171 3881733 
(044 4444/420 0000 (tee) 

BEST MUSICAL 
ALL 4 MAJOR AWARDS 

WILY RUSSELL* 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANE LAWRENCE 

"ASTOtHSHMG" S Express 
-brings tftoaorSance to RsM, 
and roaring Us approver D Mte 

Evea 745 Mata Dua3Sat* 

PICCADILLY 3691734/344 4444 

“BEST NEW MUSICAL 
MTOWN_BRUMNrMa& 

ONLY THE LONELY 
TW ROY ORBISON STORY 

"ABSOLUTELY FANTASTIC" 
Capital Radto 

Tus-thu 8, Fd 5.16 a 8.15 
Ste5& 830 8un4 

ALL SEATS 1/2 FHCE m 5.15 PERF 

PRHCE BIWARD 0171 7349951 
ce(24hr no big tee) Ftsl CM4200100 
/ 0T71344 44*4 Groups 930 6123. 

BESTIBJSKM. 
Laurence OEvtorAwartato 
ALL SMOMQ ALL DANCMG 

ALL GERSHWIN 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
ISA GREAT, GLDMOfJS; 

GLAMOROUS QOLDMMEOF A 
SHOMTS/nmes 

E«b 7.45, MtisHu & Sat 3.00 
GOOD SEATS AVA1ABLE 
_TWS WEEK 

PRaWE OF WALES 0171830 
5987/420 0232/416 602Q/344 *444 

Grpt 0171 <13 3321 
Barry MandoWa 

“C0PACABANA* 
■An Evening QmwDtgyDJW 

■NoBwg Crol^Sy^Hih'n.Tte 

•C0PACABANA* 

Eves 8pm. Mate WedASte 3pm 

SEATS NOW *vn ■ 

ST MARTIN'S 017183614*3 (no. 
fcfcg tee) 0171 487 9977 ftfcp toe) 

Gmupa01713121994 (no tegg toe) 
Em 8, Tube 2*5, Sal5 as 

43rd Year otAo*asaCt»fe8B's 
THE MOUSETRAP 

RIVBISDE 0181 741 22S 
Toni 730, Sisi 4,&urti 10 Joe 

VWC8SA RED9MVE 
PAULBUTIB1 

ROYAL SHAKESPEAJE 
COMPANY L0ND0S 

0017163B 8801) 
BARBCANt MEASURE FO* 

MEASURE Toni 7.15 ' 
TFE PIT: THE BROKEN HEAVT 

Tarrt7.l5 : 
YOUNG VC: PENTECOST Dal 

7.15 
STRATFORD (0178929562) 

RST: ROMEO AND JULETTnl 
730 

SWAN: THE DEOTL BAHAIS 
_Taifl730_ 

SADLER'S WELLS 0171718000 

10 DANCERS RNKffMMR 
isruxvisrr 

SAVOY 0171836 8886 oc SMr/T 
days no Mg tee 423 0039 
Gqn *13 3321/312.8000. . . 

Winner 5 IMS Lament* OMw 

JOHN GORDON RLTHE 
SMCUUR - HOtamiL 

SHE LOVES ME > . 
Must End 1 Jrty 
LASTBWSC8 

Mar^GU 7.45. Mtea Wed a BattflQ 

GHAFTESSIAY BO 0171379 388 
oc24hr 344 4*44 Gips 830 6t3 

QORDEN tUE 
KAYE McCLANAMN 

HARVEY 
by MARY CHASE 

DrbyCLFFCRDWlMMS 
“AUDACITY A STYLE-SCeOS- 

STEALWQLY1MCKQI 
PERFORMANCES" DIM 

Eves T.45, Mate llw & Set 23 
FOH A LMTED SEASON 

STRAND 0171930 8800 
A VEW FROM THE BROKE 

_WAL 2 WEEKS - See advai 

STRAND 90 & CC 0171S30 880 OO 
34*4444(091*01(^090003^ 

lea) Graa 8308800/413 3321 
•SUPER. SEXY. STEAMY SHHF 

EnterttennantTonigM - 

FOREVER TANGO 
IHE ETERNAL DANCE T 
Hot Summer Season 

18 JcBto-24S«pr 

VAUDGVMXI0171836 9867 
cc 0171 *200000 (No Foss) 

Mtitente T/wlBt RuAiCllgn Of 

DEALERS CHOICE 
“MIRKK MAMHStV 

A880U.THJY BCTHHALLMG 
PLAY" EvgStewtortJ 

Evos 7AS StfaSfl. ag Mtea Wed3I 

VICTORIA PALACE BarOfl a cc 
(Na bkg fee) 01T18341317 CC (bkg 

tee) 0171-344 4444/GO 0000 
Graf»017i 4133321/01719306123 

•BUDDY* 
The Buddy Holy Story 

"BRBJLIAffT»a* 

•BUDDY* 
"WOMDBffUL SmiFP1 Sun Tal 

•BUDDY* 
Mcn-Diur BJ30 Ftl 530 & 830 

stesmaaaa 
ALL SEATS 4 PRICE 

RtoAY 530 PERF 
[• ETH 8TUMWG YEAR 

RALYABcoromarex 
Tnmtars to the STRAWS TFEAJfE 

I tromSte7Oct 199Scal0l719306800 

WYMJHABS017138B1748oc fro 
bko toe) 01713444444 
JUUETSTEVBM0N 

“FUNNY, SEXY- 

HEARTBREAKmaJKWBMr 
Myiriecre* 

SMONRUBS&L BEALE 
ROBBtTGLBBSTBt 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI 
by Joten Webstar 
•PHHJP FRANKS 

PROOUCnONJS 
COMPELLING'Eva SU 

Eves730 LMbWbdf&Ste 360 
EXTPCH7TQ1TJUHE ^ 

STk \M) t!;'] ‘'iO v;;-" 

FINAL 2 WEEKS 
MEW 
FROM THli 
BRIDGE 
'A BIG H!T 
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■ POP I 

After more than 20 
years in the music 
business, Joan 
Armatrading has a 
new album and a 
new attitude 

■ POP2 

Lost for words: 
Rod Stewart runs 
out of worthwhile 
material on his 
album, A Spanner 
in the Works 

THE5 »TIMES 

ARTS 
. , 

K* 

POP3 

Hypnotic grooves 
from a dynamic 
duo: the latest 
instalment in the 
trip-hop saga, 
from Earthling 

POP 4 

Fourteen years 
after his death, a 
new album revisits 
Bob Marley’s less 
widely celebrated 
political numbers 

Old raincoat I Singing the blues 
lets us down Paul Sexton 1 ~—- 

(Warner Bros 936245867) _ . . , 
ROD STEWARTS besetting Leonard Cohen and Harvey 
problem is the paucity of his Keitel, while declaring Itn on 
songwriting. On A Spanner in my way to Babylon by bus. 
the Works, he manages to But the ^bura lacks a^vital 
earn a co-writine credit on just element of surprise, wnai 
three of the 13 tracks: an sounded revolutionary when 
embarrassingly sentimental Portishead did it last year* 
tribute to the heroes of his still astonishing when Tricky 
youth called Muddv. Sam and added his tuppence worth ear- 
Otb. and a couple of rakish lier this year, now seems just 
rockers. Lady Luck and Deli- another creditable, though su- 
dous. He is also mistakenly perfluous, stab at an increas- 
credited with having written a ingly familiar formula. j 
sons called Purple Heather, 
which is actually a srraightfor- BOB MARLEY AND THE 
ward version of the current WAILERS _ , . 
Scottish Tourist Board theme. Natural Mystic—The legend 
Wild Mountain Thyme, writ- iJwsO* lf . . imv 
ten by the McPeake Family. (Tuff Gong/Island 524103) 

So. strapped for original BOB MARLEY’S music is still 
material as usual, he turns to the yardstick by whichi aU 
whatever tunes catch his in- other reggae acts are judged 
creasingly unreliable ear: a and, to a S^eaIer 9T lesser 
stroll through Chris Rea’s extent, found warmng, ak 
Windy Tom to get the ball though H years ato to d^th 
rolling.followed by lukewarm there is preaoushttleof n that 
run-throughs of Tom Petty's has not 
Leave Virginia Alone and Bob Natural Mvsnc is anwieUi- 
Dylan's Sweetheart Like You. gently assembled selection^ 

The result is an unsatisfac- previously available 
tory gral>bag of sings rolled 

Paul Sexton 

talks to the 
reclusive Joan 

Armatrading 

about her 

unusual muse 

nothercreditable,thoughsu- L/ have^rawnl^ral m 
terfluous, stab at an increas- spirahon fromamyn- 
ngly familiar formula. JLj* * «£ ££ 

1S?I^LE¥ANDTHE 
^lajurai Mystic—The Legend 

Tuff Gong/Island 524103) from a presenter on RiuhcM. 
BOB MARLEY’S music is still Last year. Joan Anna 
the yardstick by which all touting 
other reggae acts are judged 
and, to a greater or lesser highly presen«r. 
pxtent found wanting, al- Bnan Redhead. The results 
though 14 years after his death are on 
there is precious little of it that Sizes, one of 3 
has not been heard before. tions by this mnsummate 

Natural Mvstic is an intelli- craftswoman on her new al- 
gitfly assembled selection of bom. Msufa Now 44 
prevfously available tracks. and um^raEd by a raw 
designed as a companion to record deal wrth RLA. 
, „ ...ns™; Armatrading sings: uom 

Rod Stewart increasingly 
unreliable ear 

out simply for the sake of 
something to occupy mat fa¬ 
miliar. scruffy drawl. Only a 
version of Tom Wans* idio¬ 
syncratic 12-bar, Hong On St 
Christopher, rises above the 
ncneral mediocrity, but it ts 
hardly enoueh to compensate 
fur (he sludgy power 1ballads 
l»'ii’ne Vie Star. This) and 
middle-of-the-road stodge 
iT/ie Dmmnwai Lights). 

Like a dutiful party host.it 
is an album with a cheerfully 
bland veneer and absolutely 
nothing to say for itself. 

QOlgilCU » » ~ 
the massive-selling Legend 
compilation, currently enjoy¬ 
ing its 247th week in the 
British album chart 

Whereas Legend concen¬ 
trated on his pop hits. No rum/ 
Mvstic revisits some of the 
more politically charged niun- 
bers which run like a thread of 
steel through Marley's reper¬ 
toire. So Much Trouble in the 
World, Africa Unite and War 
are songs which defined the 
philosophy of a musician 
whose significance was so 
much more than the sum of 
his hits. _ 

It is a pleasure to hear them 
dusted off again, along with 
Marley’s 1992 hit Iron Lion 
Zion and various lighter, sum- 
mery tunes such as Easy 
Shanking and Sun ts Shuung 
which lend the package a firm, 
nicely balanced feel. 

e arth ling 
Radar ^ 
(Coollempo 7243 S .'.■*382] 
THE latest instalment in tne 
trip-hop saea comes courtesy 
„f Earthling, a duo compris¬ 
ing programmer/producer 
Tim Saul from Bristol and 
rapper Muu from Ilford. Their 
debut album. Radar, isa 
collage uf suitably hypnotic 
grooves, slowed dew* 
■md scratch*.' record samples 
- ai!^ freighted with Mau's 
imrieuingb spacey ^ps- 

i; is good, especially the 
opening track 1st 
slon. in which Mau compare 
himself to Shostakovich. 

CARL CRAIG 

Landcruising 
(Blanco Y Negro/Warner 
Music 450999865) 
PRODUCER and composer 
Carl Craig’s reputation as a 
pioneer of the Detroit techno 
sound, with remixing credits 
including Tori Amos, Yello 
and the Orb. precedes him. 
And even if it did not. tides 
such as Mind of a Machine, 
Science Fiction and Technol¬ 
ogy. suggest a debut album 
that is not exactly rooted m 
ancient folk forms. 

In fact, it turns out to be a I 
sophisticated, often seductive 
mixture of dance and am went 
music, with the filigreed atmo¬ 
spherics of numbers such as A 
Wonderful Life and die tide 
track owing more to the 19/us 
boffin-bands Kraftwerk and 
Tangerine Dream than to the 
hectic routines of the four-on- 
the-floor, housequake brigade. 

The nine instrumentals 
combine futuristic keyboard 
textures with pattery. electron¬ 
ic percussion motifs in a way 
both mysterious and spry. 

ICulIU uuu -- 
Armatrading sings: "Don’t 
wait until it’s over before you 
say irs all been fun... obitu¬ 
ary columns are filled with 

She was bom in the West 
Indian heat of St Kitts and 
moved to England with her 
family when she was seven, so 
it might seem strange that the 
singer has long championed 
die British way of life: this is 
the woman who posed for the 
cover of 1978*s To the Limit 
album with a copy of the 
Beano beside her on the 
couch. Radio 4. and the much- 
missed. mellifluous tones of 
Redhead in particular, are 
another passion, and now they 
have resulted in a typically 
ruminative Armatrading 
ballad. 

“When he died,” she says, 
“they had a tribute pro¬ 
gramme to him. All these 

• • -\-t- ’ - r1 

_;« c*nti»mher. I THD TFM Al RUMS 

politicians were saying how 
wonderful he was. and 1 just 

David Sinclair 

WUUUCIIUI *— 

wondered why people wait 
until people have --- 
gone before they „ 
tell them nice 4 NO TOZlttCr 
things. In Ameri- 
ca. they’ll have a hOW 
tribute thing for 
James Stewart or obSCUTe SL 
John Wayne. 
Streisand or s0n2 is, tf’S 
Sinatra, when ° 

lSr% ‘!!£ somebody’s 
i£* favourite 9 
why wait until — 
they Ye dead? It'S 
nice, because that person can 
now die happy" 

For Armatrading to admit 
such specific inspiration is 
rare. Twenty-three years into 
her recording career, ana 19 
since her signature confession¬ 
al sons. Love and Affection. 
charmed its way into the Top 
20. she has remained a closed 
book to journalists. Indeed, 
during this rare audience, 
before she rushed away to 
record her performance for 
this weekend’s Later With 

V 
Eric Clapton’s . 

Rainbow Concert 

Romo* Wo 

A 

w -r**' 

f *4r■: 

jimmy 

^Ui3P4tte^ 

StaesPower. 

Eric Clapton, 

fcaw&t: PeteTownsbend, 
BonniB Wood and 

*Steve Winwood. 

^QB-MC-LP 

Jools Holland, she sat for- hovu 
ward, with hunched shoul- Daw 
ders. For all her pleasant a pie: 
conversation, the body ton- 
ouaee almost screamed. You work 
wont be much longer, will prod 

you?" . orlf 
She insists that her reticence it. 

is not based on any particular song 
trauma at the hands of a Arm 
prying reporter. 1 don’t par- and 
ticularly need to open every cpni. 
paper or turn on the television *m,p 

and see myself." 
-she says. "Nor- 
Tiflttpr mally I never do 
Tiauci anv television. 

and 1 could do 
without it, al- 

1irP{, though 1 
Uic a shouldn't be say- 
• ing that." 
IS, 11 S This is the con- 
. , , tradiction: that 
body S such a naturally 

_ reserved person 
Linte " should draw on 

intensely person- 
" al experiences for 

her songs, and then take them 
on the road and perform them 
with relentless zeal, as she has 

; for two decades and as she will 
i again on a month-long Bnti^n 
) tour starting in early Septem- 
- ber. "I want every home in the 

world to own an album [of 
j minel." she laughs. "I’m wnt- 
i ing the songs for a lot ol people 
l. to appreciate them. That’s the 
* whole point — not just that -U 
o people should like them, but 
ir as many as possible." 
h TTie reward comes not trom 

press acclaim but from the 
response of her people, the 
truly devoted and attentive 

”) thousands who make up an 
Armatrading audience. “After 
the show, people will come up 
and say. ‘We’ve travelled to see 
you from New York to Ham¬ 
mersmith’ or wherever, and it 
makes you feel good." 

She has not always known 
her own strength: sometimes, 
her careful reflections on love 
and loss have dramatically 
reshaped the lives of their 
listeners. One such song was 
the tide track of 198US The 
Shouting Stage alburn. “One 
of the people on the video I was 

■r doing recently came and tola 
me that The Shouting Stage 
oave her the courage to leave 
her bloke, because they were at 
the shouting stage. It was just 

1 all too much, and when she 
heard that song, it really 
helped her." 

What's Inside, recorded 
chiefly in Los Angeles with a 
dream team of musicians, 
including Darryl Jones from 
the Rolling Stones. Benmont 
Tench, from the Heartbreak- 
ers. and other stellar sidemen 
such as Manu Katche and 
Tonv Levin, marks the first 

a time in five albums that 
1 Armatrading has workedwim 

an outside producer. David 
Tickle produced 4 Non 
Blondes- highly successful de¬ 
but album and. m earlier 
ve&rs, engineered Pnnce ■ 
Around The World In A Day 
qualifications that helped him 
meet the specifications of the 

BH single-minded artist 
“I know what 1 want, and 1 

need to know that the person 
slfl I’m going to work with knows 

how to do what he needs io do. 
David was really good, he was 
a pleasure to work with. In the 
nicest possible way. it was like 
working with an old-fashioned 
producer, such as GJyn Johns 
or Gus Dudgeon." 

If as some writers say. 
songs are like children, then 
Armatradine now has a huge 
and healthy family, ana when 
concert crowds welcome the 
little ones back into their 

playgrounds in September. I 
some seven new toddlers will I 
join one or two offspring iliat 
are almost out of their teens. “I 
like doing some of the old 
soncs." she says. “.And people 
like'to hear them. No matter 
how obscure a song is. it s 
somebody's favourite.” 

• Whai’s Inside i« afcihiNe »k>»* 
on RCA. Joan AruMiradinp app¬ 
ears on Later wiih .tool? Hi>nand 
tomorrow at 10.45pm on BBC-. 

TOP TEN ALBUMS_1 
.pink Floyd (EMh 

1 P.U.L.S.E.MsQU Moyet Columbia) 
2 Singles^..;;. Paul Weller iGo! Discs) 
3 Stanley Road. ..Take That (RCA} 
4 Nobody Else™;-;— .. Celine Dion (Epici 

5 Pi? fr^our 0( My Lw .wudhearts (Eastwesti 

S the Works [i" M WartSvVamer Brcsl 
10 Grand Prix . ..Z.Teenage Fanclub ‘Creation. 

Compik<i S> MB® 

L 

NINE OUT OF TEN CATS PREFER TEENAGE FANCLUB 

transcendency wonderful music. g/10 VOX 

Z^ZrToTol^ 
of, you know, proper painting. Q/S SClGCt 

Thfe unn modest and Purau/t than the callow opportunism of more wmeiy t* 

names rhyme with cur." .. MOJO 

„ U0 ter tl,e,r own Crond en, Teenose FooCuO coo. ,e„ Oe ^d,o3 tor toe No ^ 

",t won't take Murray 

ZZfan^ and beyond. Sometimes love really ,s a^yOQ 

IZZnf0" W 4/5 0 Magazine 

-Whor people who like Teenage Panclub /ikr vourc 

Tmmed JtelyV^ fantastic place between Frank Capra and Bill Fors*Qut 

“Hovj ironic it seems toot men so S* 

Zo XSSXJi***- Me(ody Maker 

T«ey aro Me*|. master;^ gOOr 

wtnen,eTrUt record vendor to buy this is - song gem. of course CJasg0 w Hera/d 

OUT NOW 
includes the singles. 

MELLOW DOUBT and 
SPARKY'S DREAM 

a creation records product 
https/www.musicbase co.uk/music/creation/ 

i 
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Court of Appeal Law Report June 21995 Court of Appeal 

Murder intent of secondary party Accepting repudiation of contract 
Keginav Powell 
Regina v Daniel 
Before Lord Taylor of Gostorth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Tucker and Mr Justice Forbes 
IJudgment Ma\ 25| 
11 sutTicient to found a convic¬ 
tion of murder for a secondary 
party to a kilting to have realised 
that the primary pom might kill 
with intent to do so or with intent 
in cause grievous bodily harm. Tne 
secondary party did not have to 
hold such intention himself. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing ap¬ 
peals by \ntiiom C.Uis'sfnrd Pow¬ 
ell and Antonio Eva! Daniels 
against conviction on February 2*. 

in the Central Criminal Court 
t5ir Laurence \ emey. Recorder of 
London and a juryl of murder of 
David Andrew Eduard.-:, who was 
shot on May 29. 1093. for uhich 
thej were" sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 

Mr Peter Feinbera. QC. for 
Powell. Mr Michael Wolkind for 
Daniels, both counsel assigned by 
ilie Registrar of Criminal Appeals; 
Miss Joanna Komer. QC and Mr 
William Boyce for the Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE. 

sming the judgment of (he court, 
said that it was the Crown's case 
that the appellants, together with 
another man called at the de¬ 
ceased's home in south London. 

Seconds after he had answered 
his doorbell. he had bi\m shoi at 
point blank range by one of the 
group and died a short w hile later. 
It was alleged to be a joint 
enterprise. 

Powell, who gave evidence, said 
that the two' appellants and 
another man “Mickey" who was 
not brought to justice, had ar¬ 
ranged to co to buy some cannabis 
from a man known not to Powell 
but to the others. The appellant 
said he was present purely to 
purchase cannabis. 

in R v Hyde 1}19Q1| l QB 1341 
three appellants had attacked the 
deceased and it was impossible to 
determine who had struck the fatal 
blow. Lord Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, who gave the judgment in 
Hyde, following principles stated 
in Cfiu/i Hinp-siu v The Queen 
l]19S5| AC lf>S). said tat plJMl: 

“If B realises twithout agreeing 
to such conduct being used! that A 
may kill or intentionally inflict 
serious injury, bur nevenheless 
continues to participate with A in 

ihe venture, that will amount to a 
sutficiem menial element for B to 
he guilty of murder if A. with the 
requisite intent, kills in the course 
of the venrure.- 

The direction of the Recorder of 
London in the present case fol¬ 
lowed that formulation almost 
verbatim, and it had been ap¬ 
proved and followed in subsequent 
oses. 

Mr Feinherg contended that 
those cases were all wrong in that 
they equated foresight with intent, 
whereas to prove a charge of 
murder against the principal actor 
or a secondary party the prosecu¬ 
tion had to establish an intent to 
kill or cause grievous bodily harm. 

The strongest support for Mr 
Feinbergs proposition was to be 
found in R v Smith tScorr Alunl 
Q19S!] Crim LR b!6|. of which a 
transcript of the judgment, given 
by Lord Justice Russell, stated that 
the judge did not make it plain to 
the jury that foresight was not of 
itself to be regarded as an intent, 
although it could properly be 
regarded as powerfal evidence 
supporting the existence of the 
intent necessary to establish the 
offence with which Smith had been 
chareed. 

Power to remit not available 
Harrogate Borough Council 
\ Barker 
Before Mr Justice Harrison 
jJudument May l»| 

Justices did not have an inherent 
power to remit a community 
charge debt under regulation 42(2i 
of the Community Charges 
i Administration and Enforcement) 
Regulations (SI I°.S9 No 43S) once a 
term of imprisonment had been 
fixed or a warrant of commitment 
had been issued under regulation 
4H3l. 

Mr Justice Harrison so held in 
the Queen's Bench Division w hen 
allowing an appeal by Harrogate 
Borough Council by way of case 
stated against the decision of 
Harrogate Justices who on May 
20. l*w'4. inter alia, remined pan of 
a community charge debt owed by 
the defendant. Kevin Barker, to the 
council and fixed a term of 
imprisonment postponed on con¬ 
dition that he pay the remainder of 
his debt. 

The justices had considered the 
defendant's change of circum¬ 
stance since they found him guilty 
on May 27.1993 of culpable neglect 
in failing lo pay his community 
charge. At that "hearing they had 
committed him to a term of 
imprisonment of 2S days post¬ 
poned on conditions that he pay 
the debt at a weekly rate. 

Mr Vincent Fraser for the 
prosecution: the defendant and 
justices did not appear and were 
not represented. 

MR JUSTICE HARRISON said 
that the powers of justices were 
limited by starute and that the only 
statutory power of remission open 
to them was that contained in 
regulation 42l2J of the 1939 
Regulations. 

That regulation expressly pro¬ 
vided that no term of imprison¬ 
ment must have been fixed or 
warrant issued. A term of 
imprisonment had been fixed by 
the justices on May 27, 1993 and 

therefore the power to remit was 
not available. 

It followed that the power to 
remit could not be exercised after 
the pow ers in regulation 4l(3l had 
been exercised and that would be 
so'even if after the term had been 
postponed there vvas change in 
circumstances rendering re¬ 
mission appropriate. 

That could not be avoided by 
application of section 12 of the 
Interpretation Act 1978 because the 
very specific terms of regulation 
42(2l indicated a contrary intention 
and the power could not be 
exercised from rime to rime as it 
could not be exercised after regula¬ 
tion 4K3) powers had been 
exercised. 

The provisions of regulation 
41(3) were wide in that justices 
could postpone the issue of a 
warrant until such time as they 
thought fit and therefore injustice 
could be avoided. 

Solicitors: Miss Felicity Hildred. 
Harrogate. 

As a matter of principle, it had 
been strongly argued that there 
was an anomaly in requiring proof 
against a secondary party only of a 
lesser mens rea than needed lo be 
proved against the principal who 
committed the actus reus. That 
was taken up by the Law Com¬ 
mission in their consultation paper 
entitled "Assisting and Encourag¬ 
ing Crime" (No 131 1993). 

The paper stated (at p63): “First, 
it is one tiling w think that a person 
should be guilty of murder if he 
encages in an unlawful enterprise 
and foresees that his co-adventurer 
may intentionally kill, but rather 
different to convict such a person of 
murder when he merely foresees 
/hat his co-advvniurer may in¬ 
tentionally inflict serious injury. 

"Second, it is anomalous that in 
such a case the law now requires a 
(ess blamew orthy mental standard 
for the non-acting co-adventurer 
than for the person who actually 
commits the murderous ao.“ 

Despite those observations, their 
Lordships felt bound to follow and 
apply the Hyde formulation hav¬ 
ing regard to the approval it had 
received in a number of decisions 
in the Court of Appeal and to the 
fact that it was in accordance with 
R V Maxwell (1197811 WLR DSOl in 
which the House of Lords had 
warmly approved Sir Robert 
Lowry who. giving titejudgment of 
the Court of Appeal of Northern 
Ireland, had said that the situation 
had something in common with 
that of two person who agreed to 
rob a bank on the understanding, 
either express or implied from 
conduct, such as the carrying of a 
loaded gun by one person with the 
knowledge of the other, that vi¬ 
olence might be resorted to. 

The accomplice knew not that 
the principal would shoot the 
cashier but that he might do so: 
and. if the principal did shoot him. 
the accomplice would be guilty of 
murder. 

If the result was an unacceptable 
anomaly it had now to be for the 
House of Lords or the legislature to 
say so. 

The appeal failed. The court 
certified that a point of law of 
General public importance was 
Fnvolved in the decision but re¬ 
fused leave to appeal to the House 
of Lords. 

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution 
Service, Headquarters. 

Vital SA v Nordf Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nourse. Lord 
Justice Kennedy and lurd Justice 
Hirst 
(Judgment May 261 
An innocem party could not accept 
a repudiation of a contract merely 
by failing to perform his own 
obligations under it. 

The respondent to an appeal 
against an arbitrator's award was 
not entitled in the Court of Appeal 
to raise uncertified issues in order 
to show that, even if the appellant 
succeeded on the certified point of 
law. the appeal should none the 
less be dismissed on other 
grounds. 

Such issues could be raised only 
if the respondent was granred a 
certificate in the High Court and 
obtained leave either there or in 
the Court of Appeal. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
allowing on appeal by Vilol SA of 
Geneva" against the dismissal by- 
Mr Justice Phillips (The Times 
May 20.1993: J199411 WLR 1390) of 
its appeal against the award by Mr 
Iain Milligan. QC. an arbitrator, 
to Nonelf Ltd. Bermuda, of 
USS8SS.S69.50 damages and 
$107,212.26 interest. 

Section 1 of the Arbitration Ad 
1979 provides: “(71 No appeal shall 
lie to the Court of Appeal from a 
decision of the High Court on an 
appeal under this section unless — 
(a) the High Court or the Court of 
Appeal gives leave: and fb) it is 
certified fry the High Court that the 
questioon of law to which its 
decision relates either is one of 
general public importance or is 
one which for some other special 
reason should be considered by the 
Court of .Appeal.” 

Mr Andrew PopplewelJ for Viral; 
Mr Jeremy Cooke. QC. for Norelf. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
on February JJ. 1991 the parties 
entered into"a contract for the sale 

by Norelf to viral of a cargo or 
propane for delivery March 1-7 ax a 
price of US$400 a tonne. 

Loading was not completed until 
March 9. On March 8 Viral sent 
Norelf a Tdex repudiating die 
contract on the ground that deliv¬ 
ery was overdue and would not be 
completed within the specified 
period. 

The arbitrator held that the 
Telex constituted an anticipatory 
breach of contract on Vitnl’s part. 

On March II Norelf informed 
Viral by Telex ihat loading had 
been completed on March 9. There 
was no further communication 
between the parties for five 
months. On March 15 Norelf re¬ 
sold the cargo for US$170 a tonne. 
On .August 9 Norelf claimed the 
difference between the contract 
price and the price obtained at re¬ 
sale. 

In the arbitration. Viral had 
claimed that it was entitled to reject 
the cargo on various grounds, 
including the failure to load by 
March 7. . 

All the claims had been rejected 
by the arbitrator and the issue was 
whether Norelf had been dis¬ 
charged from further performance 
of the contra cl 

The arbitrator had found that 
NorelPs failure to take any further 
step to perform the contract was 
apparent to Viral. It was both an 
acceptance by Norelf of Viral’s 
anticipatory breach of contract and 
a sufficient" communication of it to 
Vitol. 

Mr Justice Phillips had derided 
that as a matter of law, mere 
failure to perform contract obliga¬ 
tions could constitute acceptance of 
an anticipatory repudiation by the 
other party. 

it was the ability of the innocent 
party to choose between accep¬ 
tance of the repudiation and 
affirmation of the contract, courses 
attended by immediate and differ¬ 
ing consequences, that made h 

necessary for the choice to be dear 
and unequivocal 

A choice, however resolute, 
which gained no acceptance out¬ 
side the'bosom of the chooser could 
not be dear and unequivocal in the 
sense that the taw- required. Sifence 
and inaction, being in the general¬ 
ity of cases equally consistent with 
affirmation of the contract, could 
not constitute acceptance of a 
repudiation. 

An innocent party's failure to 
perform his own contractual 
obligations was wily one kind erf 
silence and inaction, ft might not 
fall quite in the generality of pises 
because it might be inconsistent 
with the affirmation of the 
contract. 

Nevertheless. however emphatic 
the repudiation, it remained 
equivocal and any equivocality 
was fatal to atrperana* of a 
repudiation: Scare Trading 
Corporation of India Ud v V 
Golodctz Ud ((198912 Lloyd’s Rep 
277.25b) per Lord Justice Kerr. 

His Lordship agreed with the 
judgment of Lord Justice Hirst 
dismissing the respondent's notice, 
under which Norelf sought to refy 
on its re-sale of the cargo as on 
acceptance of Viral's repudiaiory 
breach of contract. The appeal 
would be allowed. 

LQRD JUSTICE HIRST said 
section 1 of the 1979 Act had 
fundamentally altered the proce¬ 
dure for appeals in arbitrations by 
drastically curtailing their scope. 

The requirements were restric¬ 
tive on appeal from the arbitrator 
but were even more so on an 
appeal from the High Court to the 
Court of Appeal: see section 1(7). 

On an application for leave to 
appeal to die High Court against 
the award Order 73. rule 5(9; of the 
Rules of the Supreme Court stipu¬ 
lated that a respondent to an 
application for leave to appeal who 
desired to contend that the award 

should be upheld on grounds net 
expressed or not fully expressed in 
the award should lodge with tfg. 
court and serve on the zppfcam a 
nolice specifying the grounds for 
such contention. 

There was no corresponding 
rule on appeals to the Court of 
Appeal 

Subject to compliance with that 
rule, a respondent whose argu¬ 
ment was purely defensive could 
argue before the High Court that 
the award should not be set aside 
even if the appellant was right on 
the question of law- addressed bv 
ihe appellant The Kanos K 319S5J 
l Lloyd'S Rep 231. 237) per Mr 
Justice Hob house. 

However, the position at the 
Court of Appeal stage was quite 
different and in his Lordship's 
judgment it would be inconsistent 
with section 1(7) and comrary to the 
whole policy of the (979 Act if the 
respondent were entitled to raise in 
the Court of Appeal uncertified 
issues of law, let alone issues of 
mixed fact and law. in order to 
show that, even if the appellant 
succeeded on the certified print of 
law. the appeal should bone the 
less be dismissed on oiler 
grounds. 

If the respondent wished to raise 
such a point he himself should 
apply to the High Court for a 
certificate and would only be 
entided fa pursue the point in die 
Court of Appeal if he was success¬ 
ful in that application, and ob¬ 
tained leave either in the High 
Court or the Court of AppeaL 

The only proper role for the 
Court of Appeal under section li7i 
was to consider and resolve issues 
of law of certified general public 
importance on which leave to 
appeal had been granted 

Lord Justice Kennedy agreed 
with both judgments. 

Solicitors". Holman Fenwidc & 
WiUan: Ctvde & Co. 

Postponement request constituted a claim 
Sava cent re Ud v Inland Rev¬ 
enue Commissioners 
Before Lord Justice BaJoombe. 
Lord Justice Henry and Lord 
Justice Auld 
(Judgment May 25| 

A written application on behalf of a 
company to postpone payment of 

corporation tax under section 55 of 
the Taxes Management Act 1970 so 
that excess advance corporation 
tax (ACT) could be set off against 
liability arising in earlier account¬ 
ing periods constituted a claim for 
the purposes of section 239(3) of the 
Income and Corporation Taxes Act 
I9SS. 

Scots Law Report June 21995 Outer House 

No natural justice in cross-examination refusal 
Errington v Wilson 
Before Lord Weir 

(Judgment April 28| 

Where a local authorin' sought an 
order for food to be destroyed on 
(lie ground that it was unfit for 
human consumption, and at the 
hearing before the magistrate 
there was conflicting scientific 
evidence, it was a denial of natural 
justice for the magistrate to refuse 
to allow cross-examination. 

Lord Weir, sining in the Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held, pronouncing decree of reduc¬ 
tion of a decision of Mrs Elizabeth 
Wilson, a justice of the peace, to 
order the destruction of 44 batches 
of Lanarkshire Blue cheese manu¬ 
factured by Mr Humphrey 
Errington. trading as Humphrey 
Errington ft Co. 

Section 9 of the Food Safety Act 
JO90 provides: 

“(5) ... any person who ... 
might be liable to a prosecution in 
respect of the food shall, if he 
attends before the justice of the 

peace by whom the food falls to be 
dealt, be entitled to be heard and to 
call witnesses. 

“lb) If it appears to a justice ... 
on the basis of such evidence as he 
considers appropriate in the 
circumstances, that any food ... 
fails to comply with food safety 
requirements, heshall... order (a) 
the food to be destroyed.. 

Mr Michael Jones, QC. for the 
petitioner. Mr Paul Cullen for Mrs 
Wilson; Mr Colin Sutherland. QC 
and Mr Peter Milligan for Clydes¬ 
dale District Council. 

LORD WEIR said that at the 
hearing before the justice, the 
question had been whether the 
cheese was unfit due to the 
presence of a micro-organism 
known as listeria monocytogenes. 

Expert evidence had been led by 
both sides. The petitioner had been 
represented by senior counsel. The 
justice had been made aware 
before the hearing that he desired 
that the evidence be made subject 
to cross-examination, but had an- 
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nounced that any questioning of 
witnesses had to be put through 
her. The justice's derision had been 
reached by preferring the evidence 
of the local authority's experts to 
that of the petitioner's expert. 

The petitioner argued that sec¬ 
tion 9(5) showed that it had been 
envisaged by Parliament that the 
proceedings should be dealt with 
in a judicial manner see Cow? v 
McDougall (1909 JC 11: R v Board 
of\isitonofHull Prison. Ex pane 
St Germain i.\'o 2\ tf(979| 1 WLR 
1401). 

The local authority submitted 
that it had been long established 
that a justice condemning food was 
acting In an administrative capac¬ 
ity and not judicially: R v Cornwall 
Quarter Sessions. Ex parte Kerfev 
(11956| 1 WLR 906). The justice was 
required merely to an fairly. There 
ivas no duty to allow- cross- 
examination since that fined ill 
with administrative action of a 
necessarily speedy kind: see 
Bushel I v Secretary of State for the 
Environment ((i981| AC 77.97) per 
Lord Diplock. 

However. Kerley had been con¬ 
cerned with the putrefying state of 

the meat of two dead cows. The 
court's emphasis on the need for 
speed was therefore 
understandable. 

ft was not clear that the same 
urgency was demonstrable in the 
present case. The fitness of the 
cheese was not a matter of immedi¬ 
ate ascertainment but of scientific 
investigation and controversy. 

Second, the ratio in Kerleys case 
was whether the justice had been 
acting as a court of summary 
jurisdiction so as to allow an 
appeal to the Quarter Sessions. 

Third, the analysis of Lord 
Goddard. Lord Chief Justice, there 
was to the position of a justice 
could not be regarded as correct 
viewed in the light of modern 
legislation. 

Whether one characterised the 
actings of the justice as judicial or 
administrative, her decision had 
been liable to affect adversely the 
petitioner's rights and interests. 

Accordingly, she had been under 
a duty to exercise her powers in 
accordance with natural justice: 
see R v Birmingham City Justice. 
Ex pane Chris Foreign Foods 
Wholesalers! Ltd fll970| 1 WLR 

142SI: Ridge v Baldwin fll964| AC 
40): R v Commission for Racial 
Equalitv. Ex pane Hillingdon 
LBC ((19821 AC 779): Furnell v 
WTianganai High Schools Board 
(|1973| AC 679). 

That was emphatically so where 
the justice was obliged by statute to 
reach her derision on the basis of 
evidence. It could not be affirmed 
that in all circumstances a failure 
to allow cross-examination was 
necessarily unfair. Regard had to 
be had to the circumstances of the 
case and the extent to which 
prejudice might have resulted 
when cross-examination had been 
disallowed. 

in the present case the refusal 
had been a denial of natural 
justice. The derision concerned a 
large batch of cheese valued, so his 
Lordship was informed, at about 
£27.000. The livelihood of the 
petitioners enterprise had been 
said to be affected by the decision. 

It had been evident that there 
was a conflict of opinion between 
experts. The justice herself had 
recognised that because she had 
resolved it by preferring the ex¬ 
perts for the local authority. 

Yet on a matter where scientists 
differed she had refused to give an 
opportunity for the evidence to be 
tested. Any judge with experience 
of attempting to evaluate the 
differing testimonies of experts 
would recognise the need for the 
premises upon which expert opin¬ 
ion was based to be thoroughly 
and carefully examined and for the 
qualifications and experience of 
those witnesses to be investigated. 
By refusing to allow cross- 
examination. the justice had dis¬ 
abled herself from reaching a fully 
informed conclusion. 

It was a matter of speculation as 
to whether, if she had allowed 
cross-examination, she would nec¬ 
essarily have reached a different 
conclusion, but if was not nec¬ 
essary for the petitioner to aver 
that the result was bound ra have 
been different The prejudice to 
him arose from the very fa a of 
denial of a chance to test the 
strength of the evidence of the 
opposing experts. 

Law agents: Morton Fraser & 
Milligan. WS; Skene Edwards ft 
Carson. WS: Bonar Mackenzie, 
WS. 

Purchaser cannot waive condition 
Manheatb Ltd v H. J, Banks 
& Co lid 
Before Lord GDI 
/Judgment March 16/ 
Where a contract of sale was 
subject to a suspensive condition 
that the purchaser would intimate 
to the seller the gram of planning 
permission before a specified date, 
and no such permission was 
granted by that date, ihe purchaser 
could not waive the condition. 

Lord GUI. sitting in the Outer 
House of the Court of Session, so 
held, granting decree of declarator 
de piano that a contract between 
Manheath Ltd. and H. J. Banks & 
Co Lid, had been extinguished. 

Mr James McNeill. QC and Mr 
Donald Rae for the pursuers: Mr 
Neil Bradford for the defenders. 

LORD GILL said that by mis¬ 
sives concluded on December Li 
1983 the pursuers had contracted to 
sell land to the defenders. 

Condition 7.1 provided that the 
contract would remain conditional 
until intimation was given by the 
defenders that they had received 
certain planning permissions in 

terms satisfactory to them. They 
had undertaken to prosecute dili¬ 
gently the applications for per¬ 
mission and to keep the pursuers 
informed of progress. 

The contract provided that if 
permission was not obtained from 
the local authority, then the pursu¬ 
ers would be entitled to appeal to 
the secretary of state. 

Condition 7.4 provided that if 
intimation was not made within 
five years, the contract would fail. 
On December 10.1993 the defend¬ 
ers' agents had written to the 
pursuers to "intimate with ref¬ 
erence to Condition 1... that [itj 
was now purified", although no 
permission was granted. The 
pursuers' case was that since 
timeous intimation had not been 
made, the contract was ar an end. 

The problems associated with 
such suspensive conditions had 
been considered in numerous 
cases. Most of those problems 
could have been avoided if the 
relevant condition had made ex¬ 
press provision as to the purchas¬ 
ers right to waive it 

The defenders' letter did not 

intimate receipt of permission. It 
merely bore to intimate that con¬ 
dition 7 “is now purified". Since 
permission had not been received, 
it was not a valid intimation in 
terms of the condition: see Imry 
Property Holdings Ltd v Glasgow 
Young Men's Christian Associ¬ 
ation (1979 SLT 261, 265). 

The next question was whether 
condition 7.1 had been validly 
waived by the defenders. If the 
letter could not be construed as a 
valid notice in terms of condition 
7.1. it could only be interpreted to 
mean that the defenders did not 
seel: to take advantage of that 
condition to the effect of resiling 
from the bargain. 

As a general proposition, a party 
could validly waive a suspensive 
condition only where it was con¬ 
ceived solely in his interest. The 
entitlement of the pursuers to 
appeal to the secretary of state 
disclosed an interest on their pan 
in the obtaining of the permission 
cm which the condition partly 
depended. 

Moreover, where a contract 
itself, and not merely an offer or an 

acceptance, was subject to a 
suspensive condition, as in this 
case, that was an indication that 
both parties had an interest in the 
condition (Dewar fit Finlay Ltd v 
Blackwood (SLT 196. 197) but it 
was not conclusive (Zebmoon Ltd v 
Akin brook Investment Develop¬ 
ments Ud (1987 SC 252.258). 

In this case, condition 7.4 did not 
merely confer an option on either 
party to resile, but provided that 
the whole bargain would auto¬ 
matically fall. Thai pointed even 
more strongly in the pursuers’ 
favour than the corresponding 
provision in Imry. 

The parties had not contem¬ 
plated that the bargain would be 
concluded except on the basis that 
the relevant permissions would be 
obtained: see Gilchrist v Payton 
(1979 SC 380,383). 

Condition 7 disclosed a real and 
substantial interest on the pan or 
the pursuers such as to preclude 
the defenders' right to waive the 
condition. 

Law agents: Murray Beith & 
Murray, WS, Dundas & Wilson, 
CS. 

Only one ship can be arrested in an action 
lnteratlantic (Namibia) (Pty) 
Ltd v Okeanski Ribolov Ud 
Before Lord Cameron of 
Loch broom 

(Judgment April l| 
The Administration of Justice Act 
1956 had incorporated into Scots 
law the rule in the Brussels 
Convention of 1952 that only one 
ship could be arrested on the 
dependence of an action. 

Lord Cameron of Loch broom, 
sitting in the Outer House of the 
Court of Session, so held, granting 
a motion by Bourgwells Ud. for 
recall of an arrestment ctf the vessel 
Afala served by Inieratiannc (Na¬ 
mibia) {Pty) Ud purportedly on the 
dependence of an action of pay¬ 
ment brought by them against 
Okeanski Ribolov Ud. 

Section 47 of the Administration 
of Justice An 1956 provides, inter 
alia- 

“til ...no warrant ... for the 
arrest of property on the depen¬ 
dence of an action ... shall have 
effect as authority for the detention 

of a ship ... unless either (a) the 
ship is the ship with which the 
action is concerned, or (bl all the 
shares in the ship are owned by the 
defender against whom that 
conclusion is directed." 

Mr Stuart NkoII for the pursu¬ 
ers: Mr Jonathan Lake for 
Bourgwells Ltd. 

LORD CAMERON OF 
LOCH BROOM said that the 
defenders were domiciled in Bul¬ 
garia. Jurisdiction had been con¬ 
stituted by virtue of an arrestment 
executed by the pursuers against 
the defenders' vessel Akdnia at 
Lerwick. 

Bourgwells. sought recall of an 
arrestment served on the Afala. 
which they claimed had been sold 
to them by the defenders. 

The purpose of the 1956 Act had 
been to incorporate into the law of 
the United Kingdom the pro¬ 
visions of the Brussels Convention 
of 1952. Those porevisions had 
been succinctly paraphrased fry 
Lord Denning. Master of the Rolls, 
in 77ie Banco (JI971J1 U L Rep 49. 

521 where he had said: “It was 
agreed that one ship might be 
arrested, but only one. It might be 
either the offending ship hersdf or 
any other ship belonging to the 
same owner but no more". 

In Gatoil International fnc v 
Arkwright-Boston Manufacturers 
Mutual Insurance Co (1985 SLT 
68. 71) Lord Keith of Kbikel had 
said that it was common know¬ 
ledge that the 1956 AcL although its 
long title did not express it. had 
been passed to enable the UK to 
comply with the international 
obligations accepted by the parties 
to die Convention. 

Bourgwells submined that the 
purpose of the legislation was to 
restrict the right in arrest to one 
ship; that was property to be 
deduced from the reference in 
section 47(f) to “a ship". 

The pursuers submitted that the 
Aa had not removed the common- 
law right to arrest more than one 
ship on the dependence of an in 
personam action, such as was the 
present {Diligence on the Depen¬ 

dence and Admiralty Arrestments 
Scottish Law Commission Dis¬ 
cussion Paper No S4. paragraph 
3.61). 

The submissions for Bourgwells 
were to be preferred. There was no 
reason to interpret section 47(1) in 
any different manner from the 
interpretation of section 3(4) 
adopted in The Banco. 

His Lordship did not consider 
that there was any substance in the 
purported distinction between an 
action in rem in England and an 
action in personam in Scotland. 

There was insufficient material 
from which it could be positively 
asserted that when the arrestment 
had been served ownership had 
already passed to Bourgwetls. 

However, Bourgwells had dem¬ 
onstrated that before that dale they 
had agreed to purchase the Afala 
and therefore they had title raid 
interest to contend that the arrest¬ 
ment was inept. 

Law agents: Pauli & William¬ 
sons. for Anderson & Good lad. 
Lerwick: Maday Murray & Spens. 

The repayment of tax a few day’s 
later by the tax inspector was made 
In consequence of the claim with 
the result that section 825(4) of the 
1988 Aa applied so that the 
company had no entitlement to 
repayment supplemenu 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the company, Sava- 
centre Ltd. from the refusal by Mr 
Justice Morrin IJ1993J STC 344) if 
its claim for repayment supple¬ 
ment (equivalent to interest) on a 
sum of £17.8 million in respect of 
peribds going bad: to 1984. 

Mr Peter Whiteman. QC and 
Miss Marion Simmons. QC. for 
the company; Mr Alan Moses, QC 
and Mr launcelot Henderson. 
QC. for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
said that repayment supplement 
would be due to the company 
under section S2S, unless the 
provisions of section 825(4) 
applied. 

The issue was whether the 
repayment of £17.8 million was “in 
consequence of a daim by” the 
company under section 239(3). 

The company's letter dated 
March 31. 19S9, was in terms an 
application under section 55 to 
postpone payment 

But it was dear from it that the 
company was relying on its 
changed circumstances that gave 

rise to its ability to set off £28 
million ACT against its liability for 
corporation tax in earlier account¬ 
ing periods. 

However, it was submitted 
forcefully on behalf of the company 
that that letter did not constitute a 
claim because it referred expressly 
to an intention to make a future 
daim. Thai suggested that either 
the writer of the letter had wholly 
misunderstood the true position 
and the decision in Procter Q 
Gamble Ud v Tcniersan (|1990j 
STC 624). or that he was attempt¬ 
ing to deceive the tax inspector. 

The March 1989 letter would 
have beat ineffective for its pur¬ 
pose unless it had made a daim 
under section 239(31 and the de¬ 
cision of Mr Justice Morrin that it 
did constitute such a claim and 
rejecting Mr Whiteman's sub¬ 
missions was correct 

Moreover, the agreement of 
revised figures by the tax inspector 
and the repayment of £178 million 
pursuant to it was in consequence 
of the daim made by the March 
1989 letter. If there had been no 
letter and no daim. there would 
have been no agreement and no 
repayment. The judge was also 
correct in Ms conclusion on that 
issue. 

Lord Justice Henry and Lord 
Justice Auld agreed. 

Solicitors: Denton Hall: Solicitor 
of Inland Revenue. 
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TRENT BRIDGE (first day of to both factions that foepre- 
foun Nottinghamshire won -kafafidn fiiSde onTtesaOTfry 
toss}: Essex, with aU first-., — - - 
innings wickets in hand. Ore 
314 runs behind Notting 
flamshire 

Aian SnH&» chief executiyeof 
foe Test >nd Couuy Crider 
Board, was widdythou^P to 
be a aims ph. . 

There' k touch to achieve 
yet vrefem a tinKtabfelfrv’efv- ESSEX could be backed athW’ _ 

ior the county championship ;• ing debate and fine-ttmmg by 
y^terday morning, startling . das counties and another full 
oaas on the first day of June meeting of the Board in-Au- 
for a team that has wi the: gust, but Smith remams tope- 
tttle five times in12^years. ^ iiLfeaC^ ECB, reawnsible 
This, however, promises to be for cricket at all kwdsCEMd 
an unusually, anonymous*\ be-in* piace by January, 
summer for them unless they - -Whether he has subdued the 
are accommodated on many daans by Nottin^umsfaire,' 
more pitches that turn as and four otter ’ibsttstasng 
prematurely as this one- • . grounds, that they ,deserve a 

So. short of seam bawling bigger share of the annual 
that they were obliged to give 1 mstit — the feafiftrast of 
the new ball, and XL overs, to- - their own 
Mark Waugh, Essex were .—.remains to bejjeeri."For 
doubtless grateful to find that * now,'at least a sa*Fbfumty 
Rot ADsopp, in-his fibal^car " harbeen restored*1 - 
as the Nottingteunshfre ^ottin^iainshire finished 
groundsman, ted given the -'third m last year* champkm- 
two ends of the same pitch slop yet had the lowest gate 
used for last week’s one-day 
international a severe shave. 

+*■ 
it 

l . ** 

: * 

A 

■ '•*** 

a 

Robinson: centurion 

Peter Such and John Childs 
proceeded to bawl for most of 
the day and share seven 
wickets, spinning the odd ball 
dramatically, but Essex are 
not necessarily wen placed. 
Tim Robinson, the Netting' 
hamshire captain, is another 
man about to stand- town 
from his duties but bemadded 
two con 

initiative, wu 
and then ms 

1 

century. Before tea, 
six wickets for 37 hut for 
tw o wickets added a potential 
Jy crucial 96. 

These are twocouBties cen¬ 
tral to the aanpfcrit^" in¬ 
volved in the move towards an J 
English Cricket Board (ECB). 

receipts in die country. There 
was only a sparse crowd in 
yesterday, too, sednnmgtheir 
scorecards in vain for die 
season*, first sighting of Chris 
Lewis in a chaxhpionshijp 
match.. His hip^fryury is 
causing genuine concern and 
asperauisfs report doe today, 
may rule him out for. most of 
what is lftdy to be his last 
summer in Nottingham. 

Paul Johnson wasuko miss* 
ing. tending his seriously 111 
daughter, and Essex* most 
prominent absentee was 
Mark Hate. His gram injury 
left Darren Cousins, & as the 
P'x&p* .cppprtefld but his first 
five overs cost 26 riti&and he 
did not .bowl untii 
splitting the final pair. Robin¬ 
son. away to a flier, dominated 
a first-wicket stand of K37 with 
Denman before tte spinners 
look a wictereachjiitf before 
lunch. -r V, • 

RobinsOTreafoc^lps third 
iyriiiry.rf.H» ^nn,~ and his 
54<h ip al£ wftb a paE for fiwr 

v^ppamptiy 
harip^ane. 

bfoRobmsciH remains 
BopKtdependaycof 
batsmen and in¬ 

terplay oh when he 
anet die captaincy. 

;jpos&biy to Johnson hut corn 
to Chris Cafrns. 

,c?iT?he New Zealander, now 
the sort of positive 

who might just be 

Roflins, of Derbyshire, beats the outstretched hand of Radford as he plodded to 61 at Lord* yesterday 

Wells proves the driving force 

Both are successful in Tjirir . theYBaktag of tins tmfoUflfari 
own way — Nottinghanisfe^-.' a forthright 50 
as owners of a Test nfeodf. hesreyestfriMy beforebeedro- 
ground and Essex proudly 
self-sufficient at the head of 
ite smaller dubs. Their priori' 
lies, naturally, are different 
and it was for identifying « 
compromise route 

ing one of four victims of foe 
4£year-oid Qbflds., Gooch, a 
Striping at 4L was obliged to 
feat out the .day* last over 
against foe spin crfHmdson — 

By Michael Henderson 

WRITS (first day qf four; 
Derbyshire won toss): Derby¬ 
shire have made 258for six 
wickets against Middlesex 

COLIN WELLS has not en¬ 
joyed foe best of txmes since 
tie joined Derbyshire last 
season. As a Sussex aB-roand- 
er be belonged bribe ranks of 
foe good, verging occasional¬ 
ly on the very. but. to be 
absolutely frank, the reason 
he is baiting as high as five in 
fats match has more to do 
with Derbyshire’s lack of 
depfo than with his irresist¬ 
ible form. 

In 11 championship match¬ 
es last year he foiled to pass 
50. This year he has now 
made feree successive semes 
of move than 50t including a 
hundred at Oxford Univer¬ 
sity. There was a century for 
the taking yesterday, as he 
shook foe game out of its 
morning torpor with some 
powerful drives. Alas, be is 

still waiting On 81 he was 
leg-before to Fraser and Der¬ 
byshire foiled to make the 
most of their opportunity. 

It was not a particularly 
tolerant Fraser who took that 
wicket, his second of foe 
innings. In foe early after¬ 
noon. as Derbyshire were 
era wling along at two runs an 
over, he took foe edge of 
Wells’s Hade. Wells was six at 
foe time and a wicket would 
have deposed a long taiL 
Emburey, at fust slip, put 
down an unexceptional 
chance and Middlesex were 
left with more work to do than 
they would have liked. 

John Carr was leading 
than in place of Mike 
Catting, who is resting an 
injured groin. After ending 
last season in a blaze of glory, 
averaging 88 in cfaampionhip 
cricket, Carr can hardly 
scratch a run this year. His 
slip Adding, however, re¬ 
mains outstanding. There is 
nobody better, and only two 
or three are as good. 

Fledgeling 
Soweto 

take wing 
for tour 

By Our Sports Staff 

THE fledgeling Soweto Crick¬ 
et Club from South Afrirawill 
begin a 15-match tour of Great 
Britain later foris month. 

Edward Cebekuhi, foe chib 
chairman, and six officials w31 
fly to London on June 29, 
returning on July 26. and wffl 
play matches in England. 
Ireland and Wales. 

Until the mid-1980s, foe 
now-defunct apartheid system 
ensured that the country* 
overwhelming black majority 
was exposed only to football 
and athletics. 

In 1986. however. Ah 
Bachcr, now managing direc¬ 
tor of foe United Cricket 
Board of South Africa, began 

e holding coaching dimes in 
5m\eto. Johannesburg* mam 
satellite township. 

More recently. South Africa 
first team players, mtHTiafiav- 
al coaches and visiting aicket 

B Test players haw . become 
inwdved in foe coaching and 
enthusiasm for the game has 
crown to foe print where the 

1 Soweto Cricket Chib was 
formed. „ , , 

Bacher said foe tour ted 
« been arranged and mmated 

by foe dub itself. “Itus just 
shows how much cricket ms 

* am of age in 
the first clinics wire had, he 
said • _ • , 

■ The team's first overseas 
trip will be privaidy ^poo- 
wrdMvamangotiwrs.arap; 
Lara, foe West Infocs Test 
batsman. Strifly Qppe®*J" 

mer. wife of 
industrialist 
heftiwr, raenttefs rifoe5owh 
African cricket team andgSt 
the idcrision diannuwm 
company- ... 

Can* two-eyed batting 
stance brought titters, or at 
least puzzled looks, when he 
chose to amend it Nobody is 
laughing now; It serves him 
well. His “stance" at second 
slip also differs from the 
accepted method. He faces 
mid-wicket rather than raid- 
on. until his right foot shifts 
off-wards at the moment of 
delivery, turning his body 
round like a surfer riding a 
small wave. The super 
snaffler was at it again here, 
holding on to Barnett* edged 
drive two overs before fundi. 
Dessaur. making his champ¬ 
ionship debut for his new 
county, was the first to go. 
beaten all ends up by Fraser. 
Barnett who is hardly a 
member of the Blockers* Club 
(bon sec Bud Hill), had spent 
38 overs over his 30 runs. 

The morning session lacked 
colour and interest Middle¬ 
sex have had problems with 
both pitches so far for champ¬ 
ionship matches. The one 
against Hampshire was re¬ 

ported and the one against 
Lancashire might easily have 
been. This one held no (errors 
and the bowling was respect¬ 
able. no more. Derbyshire 
simply got it in their heads 
that after their recent batting 
disasters, they had to grind 
through the day. 

Let nobody accuse RoCms 
of not fulfilling his brief. 
When Emburey finally beat 
him in the 83rd over, he bad 
ground out 61 runs from 223 
balls. He, too, must wait for 
Chat first championship centu¬ 
ry. Wells, having fit up the 
afternoon in a stand of 110. 
was unhappy to be fingered, 
as was DeFreitas. leg-before 
to Emburey as he swept Cork 
and Krikken survived the 
taking of the new ball to see 
out the day. 
□ During the sixth Corahill 
Test match against West In¬ 
dies at the Oval, from August 
24 to 28, Surrey will operate a 
resale scheme for tickets 
banded in by those leaving 
before foe tea interval. 

Rribmnk Assurance 
nfittpty Aampinmahip 

Durham v Kent 
CHES7EFHE-STREET find day e# tar 
Kmi «n eksJ: Kenr georsef 144 tor 
leur mOots agttastajriwm 

KENT: ftw tonnQs 
TRVtordcLigBrtwoodbPrSbhBtau-.a 
'M R Banoon c UgerNwocf b Br»«n —Ifl 
M A Eitfwme Latent) Waiter._-2i 
PAatStenmod..79 
MJWtfwc Langley b Bate--6 
GRCowtey notom—. -78 
Exn»fb2.w2.n&3 ..— 
TteM*«M*.35ov«*i-14* 
U V Ftotmo, IS AManft. M J McCaoua. D 
w MMday and U U ted to bet 
F«JL CFVfCKEIS. 1-15.2-15. MX 4-103. 
80RUN& ftown 1t-*aa-i. MMtar 11- 
ML1 Wrfwr 7^Wr-1,BflC* WM3-1. 
DUttMfc-MARoaebeny.JILontfW.JE 
Mam. D A BMoron. W Lartra. U 
Wtetear. CUMteopcL J Bofcas. A 
WWter. S J £ 0WMIU BbOb 
BonuBboMaraatem lKen'o . 
Urapn* R A WMB and P ViHby 

Gbunorgan v HampAire 
C4ROPF tfral dm of tor. Hanssfav won 
asM-' Gtougan. tel raw iru-rmgi. 
wfcteto to MM are 312 tun befand 

HAMPSHABtttototegas 
VPTteytwbWWen - -- 
RSM LAanttcHwipbTbomBo -33 
J P SMpbaoaon c Mtoaon bAntoony 
RASnfcicU^imtib/Wiony-* 
-MCJMcMjfeEtwS/VldxxV.i-75 
GWWwniwxr..« 
tANAymaethoraasbArttioair-» 
SOUtebArttony ---0 
Hh(Sha*bArtfTX9-—.20 
CAComsbVMUa-—I? 
JNBBraMruout ---—^ J 
EdWjb7.fc2.nb6i...   .J$ 

toot aaasowraj---3« 
FALL of WICKETS: l-«. MBl S-W*. *• 
171.5-ttB. M6Z. 7-2BZ. 8-SSB, M14 
B0MJNQ-' Water 1»S4*£ Anthony 

IhOBW 10-3-01-1. om WL 
28-ft. CM 24 KentfWi 14-3-4WJ 

GLAMORGAN FaWtonV 
a Otecaatfisrsonb Cara —.f 
*H Homs not Q<A-    5 
iCP Mahon not tM- ® 
Ers*s|nb2)-  -js£ 

total ItXW.*oted-—12 

KSWM 
TDomw toW S L Whin tot*. 
FALL CF WKJKET: 1-12- 
BOdtINS: Conror Bow* 2-3^5 

Sow pants Gteaagw * Harcpshta 3 

LbfM J H Hass and B LaadbaMr. 

Mifoflescx vDerby^ire 
LCHrS pat dyattov:Og^tepm« 
Ml DgrbpiMV hato aooiBd 2S8 tor » 

OSBVSMR& FW UKtf 
TUBisieBcOrbFM*" ® 
HfAPeathjbfmsa---* 
ASftotowcEmtMnW. —- - 
PJlCufeMBiMbFomani --W 
CUtnoaftebEraMr- a 

BSKSksaiSi-.-vJ 

l&’ST*?" -. J 
taMttBtefcb IKowil —:-288 

P Ateed. A E Warner and D E Mafccbnto 
bet 

•FALL QF WCKETS 1*. 2-93.3-39.4-1«. 
5-2D7.6-214 . 
BOWLING: Fraser 22-M8-2: Nash 195- 
4ZO. FaVSTR XS4-A4-Z Bvbuw 26-10- 
52-2. TlfcwB 23-105*0. Weetes &0-200 
MttXXESEXiTARadted, JCPoofcv, MR 
flamprakash. *J D Cm. P N Wastes, tK B 
Brown, D J Nasb. M A FeBJwm, J E 
Embuay. ARC Fcaaar, PC R 7Une7 

Bonus ports MxJtJtes«2n»t3»s»we2 

Umprest K E Palmer and R Palmer. 

Nottinghamshire v Essex 
TFBtT Erxxe pat day cJ tour. Not- 
tinghamshreHon toss}: Boat rth afl firsJ- 
nra\p Mttefs to tenet, era 314 runs 
twhnd Nodtotfamshre 

NOnwOMAMSHRE: Hrd tonnQS 

M P Oowmanc Kusssn b Chids-29 
•RTfUbtoSOnOftwa.. 101 

CLCatosCHussanbdiibs . ...SO 
J R Wiecnan c laws b Such-_12 
6F Archer b Such--— -13 
KP Evans JCw b Odds- .2 
tWMNoonnotout . -. 63 
jEMndsonaCWBs--0 
RAPickbWaugn-- » 
JAAdordbCcusto3-....-1 
ExBW(b11.nb2) . -  13 
Toatpi30iws}-314 
FAU.OFWDCTS. 1-10T.2-106.3-1B1.4- 
191.5209, &21B. 7-219,0218.9-278 

BCNVUNG Cousins 6-1-a-t: Vfejnh 22-7- 
40-3: ten 235-04-1: Such 2fr5^9«-a 
ChiJs 36-10-74-4 

BSBCFtoahranQS 
G A Gooch not am . 0 
DOJftjUwonnrfoui. -. . 0 
Ttte {no tea. 1 cvorsl-o 
-PJ Ptetoani. U E Wtougb. N Vtossasi. J J B 
Ltwts, RCfcen. IP JRwns. PMSkM OM 
CcuStossMJHChfldStObffl. 
80WUNG. Hndson 1-1-00. 

Sonus patois: NtsSntffflmahre 3Es«s(4 
UrrpnK 4 H NantosMu and G Sharp 

Somerset v Yorkshire 
TAUWOT (fca day d fou: Ybrfahte won 
nsa^ toiWira tea soared 269 tor stt 
yncSBSs BQpsnsi Somersto 

V0RK9ERE: Fb9 wwgs 
A McGraffi 6 Mustttaq . 84 
II p Matfanc Trump b Eatatone 

32 
CUVhaebTrump. - - - W 
1R JSateybTrumo.- —3 
A P Grayson not out —.- --6 
DGeunnotout---4 
&Mspi.fcS)----JS 
Total (8 wkfa, 115 oven)-200 
P JHanley. ROStempandMA Robinaori to 
tWL 
FALL OF WCXEIS. 1-115.2-155,3-235.4- 
346.5-2S8.M6l- 
BCMAMi K«r 193450: Ecclestone 16- 
M3-1. ttsytust 4-2-1W7. MusMaq Ahmed 
33J+B&A TAWp 2WM&2; Bad? 155- 
350 
S0WR9ET: M N LMweS, M E 
Trescahev, PD Bonier, RJHanlsn, "AN 
HMtKAK. JD tony. S C Ecdestone. iR J 
Turner, Ushaq Armed. JID tor. HR J 
Tump 
Boos posts. SomeraOl 2 Yortstee 2 
Unpses: R Afcari btxJ M J Kechea 

Sussex, v Gloacestershire 
HOVE (tost day at tour, Gtucsetesrtte 
won kbs): Sussex Mtth n frs}-w*n^ 
■totes in hand ata SS tuns behnd 
GkxjceaeatSre 

GLDUCESTBSHB1E: Fnt bmps 
A J Wright cSafebuybGddns-10 
GD Hodgan Swrb Lanry-12 
M ALyndi cLsntombGKttns ... ..... 12 
R J Oaueon c StBphenEon b Lewry-0 
MWAlaynetMbGiddins__11 
ASymondscGOdtosbltowy-83 
"IflCRunsaBbSatebuy--27 
j Srtvsfi bw b Lewy--1— 7 
M C J Be4 c Lenharn b Lwwy_12 
M Oewes net cun -11 
AMSnythbLeuay-9 
Extras (b 1, to 5, rt> 21... 
ToM fSBZowre)-202 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-19. 2-35. 3-35. A-A6. 
5-M. 6-135.7-156.8-177.9-182. 
80WLWG: Stephenson Lawry 
17^-3-45-6, Gddtos 17-2-79-3, Salisbury 
8-1-33-1 

SUSSEX First tonings 
CWJAtheynotout . «_48 
JW Hale Lynch bAleyne-15 
NJLanhameRuass9bAleyna-0 
"A P WeBs tow b Aieyne - B 
KGraerrfeJdcandbSrTah-4 
tPMooraerwout-25 
Extras (to 5. rto B) ....._..— ----13 
Tcasl [4 xrtCS, 48 cwora)-113 
N C PrtSps. F 0 Stephenson, l D K 
Satatxay, J Lewty and E S H Gtodins to tstt. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3«. 2-34.3-56, 4-61. 
BOWING: SflnSti 14-5-320: Smah 1&4- 
42-1; Aflesyne 13^-1»X Bel S-Z-tS-0 
Borus pons: Sussex 4 Gtoucesteratee 2 

Ur^aes: K J Lyons and N T Plows. 

Woroesfershire v Surrey 
WCftCESTEH (foil day & tour Wacsster- 
sft*e won too): Surry. *nff» opt firsi- 
Imngs metes to tend art 170 nns 
behnd VKxcestertoHB 

WORCESTERSHIRE: FireJ Imgs 
•TSCuiiBbftectemain-— _.ao 
W PC Weston b ftactenann --t 
GAHfikcHoltoatebButchar-16 
TMMow^cSteirtnbEteniertiin-40 
G R Haynes c Butcher b Benjamin_32 
DALsatfsRtaiacKBraeybBeniamn - 0 
tSJRhOd»lwbBeniafrin--34 
SRlai^tC today OHoSoate-19 
P J NewporLC ThOtpe b Ractenram „ ..2 
R K BnowM) not oul-.4 
NVRadtardCnwpebRactemann .0 
B*as{&4. fel.nftS? -- 

Total I7S2 Ove»8)-——204 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7,2-S9,3-76.4-13B. 
5- 138.6-143. M94. MOO. MOO 
KWWJNG Bwfcemam 185-5-5&4, Ben^- 
mtn 193-7-47-4: Buscher 90-32.1. PflcO 
17-5^50. Mowed 7-4-17-0. Hofcete ^0 
11-1. 

aL^REYiRtralrawigs 
Dj0B*naflnotout —   13 
"A J Samart b Haynes--S 
M A Butdtoi c Rhodes Q Larapic-... .7 
ACSPqoc nctcul-  I 
Edras ft 1, nb 2J .  —3 
Tcnl(2wtda.ieo»en4-.... 34 

G PThofpe. A D &own. A J HOBOUC. iG J 
Katey. HW Nowell, J E Benpmn am C G 
Rackonam to ba. 
FALL OF WOOERS 1-22231. 
BOAtWG- Newport 4-3-260. Haines 34- 
6- 1: Latnptfl 5-2-5-V Bngwonti 3-1 2-0 
Btnii ports: WorcscteraJwe 1 Suray4 
Umraras GI BurQess ant O R Shephexd 

Youngest openers 
take advantage 

By 1 vo Tennant 

TAUNTON (first day of four. 
Yorkshire won toss): Yorkshire 
have scored 2&)for six wickets 
against Somerset 

MICHAEL VAUGHAN. 20. 
and Anthony McGrath, an 
England Under-!9 batsman, 
constitute the youngest open¬ 
ing partners in Yorkshire’s 
exhaustive history. They look 
the part Their stand of 115 
yesterday, coupled with a half 
century by David Byas, gave 
their innings a solidity that 
was altogether lacking earlier 
this week. 

What Yorkshire would have 
given to have played their 
Benson and Hedges quarter¬ 
final on this pitch. Harry 
Brind, the Test and County 
Cricket Board* inspector of 
pitches, would have overseen 
preparations for foe first Test 
match as a matter of course, 
but yesterday went earlier 
than expected to Headingley 
as a result of the fiasco that 
passed for a game of cricket 
there on Tuesday. 

To reprimand Keith Boyce, 
foe head groundsman, at a 
time when his wife has just 
died, would be reprehensible. 
Yorkshire, though, did once 
take the captaincy away from 
Geoffrey Boycott in the wake 
of the deaih of his mother, and 
it is evident that Boyce’s job is 
far from secure. 

AH that, though, is of little 
concern to those who watch 
their cricket at Taunton. 
where the mushrooming of 
modernism cannot spoil a 
measured way of life. There 
was no Caddick. no vanTroost 
and no Rose yesterday, so 
Somerset did pretty well to 
restrict Yorkshire as they did. 
Mushtaq Ahmed had much to 
do with this, taking three 
wickets in a lengthy bowl. 

This, apparently, was foe 
first decent pitch Yorkshire 
have had for a championship 
match this season. The upshot 
was their highest opening 
stand thus far. between 
Vaughan and a partner who is 
19 and making only his third 
first-class appearance. 
McGrath is upright and, as 
they say. smells the bail. 
Given foe chance he drives, 
and handsomely. 

The pair put on 115 in 53 
overs. Most attacks they face 
this season will be infinitely 
more waspish, so this was a 
time to gather runs and self- 
confidence. It took an excellent 
low catch by Trump at cover 
point, the kind that he rarely 
misses, to remove Vaughan. 
McGrath, whose 84 came off 
202 bolls and included II 
fours, was eventually yorked 
by a quicker ball from 
Mushtaq that deflected off the 
bottom of his bat onto his left 
heel and into the stumps. U 
was an unsatisfactory dismiss¬ 
al but, rest assured, we shall 
here hear more of him. 

The best batting after that 
came from Sevan, who used 
his feet delightfully to foe 
spinners, and from foe left* 
handed Byas. who has the 
reach to bisect a cover tins. 
Both fell to Mushtaq* googiy, 
the Australian sweeping and 
Byas completely foxed by one 
that turned considerably. His 
66 came off 1*16 balls and 
included nine fours. 

Trump, too. deserved his 
wickets. While played on and 
Blakey was bowled by one that 
he was too late in smothering. 
Since Yorkshire were at vari¬ 
ous stages of their innings 115 
without loss and 235 for two. 
Somerset would have been far 
from dispirited ar the close of 
play. 

Rackemann 
makes 

immediate 
impact 

for Surrey 
By Pat Gibson 

WORCESTER (first day of 
four. Worcestershire won toss): 
Surrey, mth eight first-innings 
tickets in hand, are 170 runs 
behind Worcestershire 

THIS match is bang played 
on a pitch which seems to be 
closer to the cathedral than it 
is to foe pavilion. Perhaps foe 
Worcestershire players should 
have headed that way, too, to 
seek deliverance from foe 
threat of their worst start to a 
county championship season 
for 68 years. 

A higher authority may be 
necessary to explain why a 
ride which is almost unbeat¬ 
able in one-day cricket — they 
have won seven of their eight 
limited-overs games — have 
lost their first three four-day 
matches. On the other hand, ft 
may be that their batsmen. 
Hide and Moody included, are 
just not getting enough runs. 

It certainly looked like that 
yesterday. Stroke-making was 
never easy on a slow seaming 
surface with occasional un¬ 
even bounce against bowlers 
of foe calibre of Rackemann. 
making his first appearance 
as Surrey* overseas player, 
and Benjamin, but that was no 
reason why they should lose 
their last seven wickets for 66 
and their final four for 10 to 
collapse to 204 all out. 

Surrey did not fare that 
much better, losing Stewart 
and Butcher to Haynes and 
Lampitt respectively in the 
evening sunshine, but at least 
they could take heart from the 
performance of Rackemann. 
The big blond Australian will 
be 35 on Sunday but he bowled 
well enough in helping 
Queensland to win their first 
Sheffield Shield earlier this 
year to be summoned to foe 
West Infoes when McDermott 
was injured and it did not take 
him long to make his mark in 
county cricket. 

His greatest assets are con¬ 
sistency* of length and line and 
foe ability to make the ball 
bounce from only just short of 
a length. His sixteenth deliv¬ 
ery did just that and Weston 
played on off his thigh. 

Rackemann went on io bowl 
Curtis, who was only half 
forward to a ball which kept 
low. although it was Benja¬ 
min. who did not have quite 
such a profitable experience in 
Australia during foe winter, 
who cut foe bean out of the 
Worcestershire innings. 

Butcher had taken the im¬ 
portant wicket of Hick, caught 
at cover, before Benjamin 
captured three wickets, includ¬ 
ing that of foe dangerous 
Moody, for five runs in 12 
balls. He had just picked up a 
fourth when he had to go off 
with what looked like a recur¬ 
rence of hamstring trouble. 
Rackemann quickly complet¬ 
ed foe job for him. 

De Silva 
seizes 

initiative 
before 

hailstorm 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

ARAVINDA DE SILVA 
Kent's Sri Lankan batsman, 
had foe fastest championship 
century of the season in his 
sights when a torrential hail¬ 
storm brought an early end to 
play in foe game against 
Durham at Chester-le-Street 
yesterday. 

De Silva had scored 79 front 
6$ balls when play was inter¬ 
rupted with Kent 144 for four 
from 35 overs, having gone in 
after the openers, Mark Ben¬ 
son and Trevor Ward, had 
been caught by David 
Ligertwood, the wicketkeeper, 
with the total 15. 

He slashed bis first ball, 
from Simon Brown, just wide 
of guliy but otherwise gave 
the bowleis no encourage¬ 
ment De Silva went to a 33- 
balf half century, the fastest 
recorded against Durham, 
with a series of wristy strokes. 

Only Manoj Prabhakar of 
Durham’s regular seam 
bowlers was fully fit and Kent 
took full advantage. Despite 
having Matthew Walker well 
caught by the former Kent 
placyer, Jon Longley, off a 
skyed pull. Melvyn Betts con¬ 
ceded 43 in six overs and Alan 
Walker fared little better m 
his first championship outing 
of the season. 

Andrew Symonds. of 
Gloucestershire, whose 93- 
ball hundred against Surrey 
is the quickest so far this 
season, was again in dashing 
form against Sussex at Hove. 
The Australian's innings of 
S3, which included three sixes 
off Ed Giddins, enabled 
Gloucestershire to rally fom 
54 for five to reach 202. 

Only Jack Russell of the 
other batsmen threatened per¬ 
manence against the home¬ 
grown pace attack of Giddins, 
who took three for 79, and the 
left-armer. Jason Lewry, who, 
in only his seventh champion¬ 
ship appearance retained foe 
splendid figures of six for 45. 

The Gloucestershire seam- 
era also found conditions to 
their lBdng but could not shift 
the county* former captain. 
Bill Afoey. who has made 4S 
of Sussex’s 113 for four. 

The day* other six-wicket 
bowler, at a cost of 77 runs, 
was Glamorgan’s West Indi¬ 
an, Hamesh Anthony, whose 
career-best return was mainly 
responsible for limiting 
Hampshire to 324 at Cardiff, 
where the Welsh county took 
maximum bowling points for 
the sixth time this season. 

All of foe Hampshire spe¬ 
cialist batsmen got in but only 
John Stephenson and Mark 
Nicholas, who have both been 
in wretched form, managed to 
pass 50 as Anthony nagged 
away. Stephenson* 65 was 
his highest score for his new 
county, while Nicholas hit 
two sixes in his 75 before 
being bowled by Anthony. 

We can't 

control the 

results but 

we can 

control your 

excess acid. 

WE CONTROL YOUR ACiD, YOU GET ON WITH LIRE. 
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Christie lags 
in fifth as 
Fredericks 

sets the pace 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN SAINT-DENIS, FRANCE 

LINFORD CHRISTIE could 
noi have made a more disap¬ 
pointing sian to his season 
Iasi night, when he was 
beaten into fifth place in a 
200m at the grand prix second 
division meeting held here, on 
the outskirts of Paris. 

There was little wrong with 
his first 100m — he led coming 
into the straight — but. once 
Frankie Fredericks had puiled 
away, Chrisrie seemed to give 
up.' 

In their last meeting, in 
Lievin in February’. Christie 
set an indoor world record of 
20.25sec. with Fredericks just 
one hundredth of a second 
behind. Here, though, the 
outdoor world champion from 
Namibia prevailed over the 
ICOni world champion, run¬ 
ning a modest rime yet still 
well clear of rhe field. 

Fredericks recorded a rime 

Christie: well beaten 

of 20.41 sec and Christie 20.SO. 
which was nor even the fastest 
by a Briton this season. 

After leading off the bend. 
Christie was first passed by 
Fredericks, then by Patrick 
Stevens, of Belgium, then 
Vyache Dologodin. from the 
Ukraine, and" finally by Jeff 
Williams, of the United Stares. 
Stevens clocked 20-57sec. 
Dologodin and Williams both 
20.70. 

Chrisite said afterwards 
that he had missed two weeks' 
training with a bruised toe on 
his right foot. 

Carherina McKieman has 
something of a reputation for 
finishing second and nothing 
changed here last night, except 
for the fact that this was a 
track race. McKieman. from 
Ireland, is best known for her 
four successive runner-up 
places in the world cross- 
country championships, each 

time losing to a different 
champion. 

The most recent occasion 
was at Durham, in March, 
when Derartu Tulu. of Ethio¬ 
pia. won the title. Tulu was 
supposed to have been in the 
5.000 metres field along with 
McKieman last night but did 
not show. 

Any disappointment that 
the spectators may have felt 
was temporary because Fem- 
anada Ribeiro. the European 
10.000 metres champion from 
Portugal, and McKieman pro¬ 
duced" an entertaining race 
and one of the fastest on 
record. It was cross-country 
weather, with rain falling and 
puddles underfoot, and"both 
women gave maximum effort. 

This season, for the first 
time, the 5.000 metres is a 
championship distance for 
women, replacing the 3,000 
metres. Twelve and a half 
laps, instead of Vz laps, will be 
the distance at the world 
championships in Gothen¬ 
burg in August. Ribeiro and 
McKieman are warming to 
the new event. 

The field last night included 
Albertina Dias, the 1093 world 
cross-country champion, but. 
soon after the halfway mark, 
she was off the pace and the 
contest was reduced to two 
contenders. 

Ribeiro took responsibility 
for pushing the pace and was 
rewarded with 14min 55.03sec, 
making her the sixth fastest 
woman in history. She 
dropped McKieman with 600 
metres to go and kicked in a 
last lap of 67 seconds while her 
pursuer dug deep to record a 
rime of 14m"in 59.04sec which 
ranks her tenth fastest of all 
rime. 

L'humanite. the meeting 
sponsor, is a communist news¬ 
paper. Before he raced, Chris¬ 
tie was asked whether he felt 
uncomfortable with the associ¬ 
ation. but replied merely that 
he hoped his presence would 
inspire young people from 
poor working-class back¬ 
grounds ro better things. He, 
after all, had not had the best 
of starts in life. 

The Auguste Delaune stadi¬ 
um. where this meeting was 
staged, and which holds 
12.000 spectators, may be the 
largest in St-Denis, but not for 
much longer. Work began last 
month on the 80.000-s eater 
stadium which will provide 
the venue for football's 1998 
World Cup Final. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Mac had a difficult ride on Diamond at Hickstead. finishing on 12 faults 

Ximenez tunes up in style 
LUIS XIMENEZ. the son of 
an orchestral conductor from 
Mexico City, made a stirring 
debut at Hickstead yesterday 
when he and his nine-year-old 
stallion. Airborne Monfecilto. 
won The ENZA New Zealand 
International Stakes by 
256sec. 

While many riders were 
using the competition as a 
schooling round for the 
£35,000 British Grand Prix 
today. Ximenez — also ap¬ 
pearing in the main ev ent — 
obeyed the instructions of his 
American trainer. George 
Morris, and attacked the 
course in dramatic style. “1 
was told I must be ready to 
jump the most I've ever done 
in my life," he explained. 

Although this is XimCnez’s 
first time in Europe, he has 
made a name for himself in 
North America. With Air- 

By Jenny MacArthur 

borne MonteciUo — a son of 
the 1984 Olympic silver med¬ 
al-winner. Abdullah — he 
won a team silver medal and 
individual bronze at the Pan 
American Games then added 
two grand prix events. 

In a rewarding day for 
Morris. Chris Kappler. of die 
United States, another of his 
pupils, finished in second 
place on Zanzibar, the horse 
on which he was joint sixth in 
the Volvo World Cup in April. 
Robert Splaine, of Ireland 
took third on Heather Blaze. 

British riders had a disap- 
pointing day. Michael 
Whitaker, one of the 
favourites, had two refusals 
on his nine-year-old Lifege 
Grand Prix winner, Elton, 
and he may be withdrawn 
from the Grand Prix. Ronnie 
Massarella, the team manag¬ 
er, who had hoped Whitaker 

would form die backbone of 
his team for the Nations Cup 
on Sunday, will decide today 
whether to indude him. 

William Funnell. on 
Comex. and Geoff Bfllington, 
with It’s Otto, look certain to 
have secured places after 
good performances. John 
Whitaker, who earlier 
watched his daughter. Louise, 
and son. Robert, win dasses 
in the junior ring, had eight 
faults on Everest Wdham. 
Emma Jane Mac, the fifth 
member of die squad, had a 
difficult ride on Diamond, the 
horse on which she won the 
British Ladies’championship, 
finishing on 12 faults. 
RESULTS: Enza New Zealand tnter- 
n3tiona! Stakes: 1, Airborne MoniBcrto (L 
Xmanez. Mex) 7345sec 2. Zanzibar iC 
Kappler. US) 7S.01. 3. Heather Blaze (R 
Sptane. Ire] 81 39. International Speed 
Stakes: 1. Onratus (M Warn. US) 
66.54sec: Z Orem de Frabovg (P 
Deteveau. Ffl 6673 3. PourdSDStcher IK 
Snore. GB.) 6680 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Ballesteros familiar in Spain Pembroke won by hard work 
From Sefior Enrique Cabrera 

Sir. It is certainly true that golf 
is not a matter of great 
national concern in Spain 
(report. May 23). There are 
few courses, and these are 
expensive to keep due to the 
much drier climatic conditions 
and therefore expensive to 
join. 

However, in claiming that 
Severiano Ballesteros is not 
known to a majority of Span¬ 
iards, the author is confusing 
two separate issues. Golf as a 
sport might be inaccessible to 
many Spaniards in terms of 
their personal partidpation, 
but this does not stop them 
supporting and idolising Ball¬ 
esteros as a fellow Spaniard. 

He is probably one of the 
most famous sportsmen in 
Spain. Whenever people 
thought of a major sporting 
figure at international level, 
until the arrival of the cyclist. 
Miguel Indurain. Ballesteros 
would have been at the fore¬ 
front of their minds. If golf is 

Britain's failure 
From Mr T. D. O'Leary 

Sir, The fact that Britain was 
not even represented among 
the challengers in the prelimi¬ 
nary elimination contest for 
the recently concluded Ameri¬ 
ca’s Cup was extraordinary. 

Do not the members of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron or of 
the countless other sailing 
clubs throughout Britain feel 
their need to redeem our one¬ 
time claim to rank among the 
leaders in this sport by engag¬ 
ing in the next challenge? The 
excuse surely cannot be lack of 
numbers or of money to find a 
British challenge. Will the 
sailing establishment face this 
challenge now’ and endeavour 
to regain the cup from our 
New Zealand cousins? If not, 
why nor? 
Yours faithfully. 
T. D. O'LEARY. 
The Old Rectory, 
Petworth. West Sussex. 

nowadays a sport followed by 
millions in Spain, this is 
mainly due to the efforts of 
Ballesteros. If he were to walk 
unrecognised through the 
streets of a small town in 
Sierra Nevada, so would 
Nayim (footballer) and proba¬ 
bly Indur&in, Butragueno 
(footballer) and Broguera (ten¬ 
nis player). 

BalJesteros is often portayed 
in magazines with wide ap¬ 
peal, due to his status as one of 
the "beautiful people", and 
being married to the daughter 
of a famous banker. It is likely 
that he would not be unfamil¬ 
iar to any reader of the iHolaJ 
magazine. This is equivalent 
to half of the country's house¬ 
holds, including all of those 
people frequenting the hair¬ 
dressing salons or doctor's 
waiting-rooms of the nation. 

Yours faithfully, 
ENRIQUE CABRERA, 
47 St Maty’s College, 
Fenham Hall Drive, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Fitting memorial 
From Mr John Liverman 

Sir. One hundred years ago, 
W. G. Grace, then in his 47th 
year, became the first batsman 
in the history of cricket to 
reach 1.000 runs in May. 

In 1998 will fall the 150th 
anniversary of the ereat crick¬ 
eter's birth, in his time he was 
perhaps the most popular and 
widely recognised man in 
Britain. He is commemorated 
only by the Grace Gates at 
Lord's. The burly doctor, pad¬ 
ded up and bat in hand, would 
make a magnificent study for 
a sculptor and a welcome 
addition to the rather dull 
statuary of our cities. 

I hope there is time to gain 
support for a W. G. Grace 
statue and to organise the 
financing, commissioning and 
choice of site. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN LIVERMAN. 
24 Graces Mew’s, SE5. 

Forerunner 
to Lottery 
From the Chairman of the 
Foundation for Sport and the 
Arts 

Sir, Tony Dawe’s excellent 
article “Batting for Village 
Pride" (Sport for AH. May 2*?} 
praises the National Lottery 
for its support of village crick¬ 
et, which that apparently bot¬ 
tomless pit of cash is just 
beginning to give. 

However, the Lottery’s con¬ 
tributions to this vital aspect of 
British sporting and country 
life are to date minuscule 
compared id those given by 
the Foundation For Sport and 
the Arts (FSA) in the five years 
of its existence. 

In its fourth year alone 
(1994-95) it made 296 grants to 
cricket totalling E3.24 million 
and has already awarded a 
further £500,000 to cricket in 
its fifth year just started. The 
grants range from £150,000 to 
several county clubs down to 
£200 for equipment for modest 
village teams. The vast major¬ 
ity of grants are in the £3.000 
to E10.000 range. Trustees 
have witnessed at first hand 
many of the benefits accruing 
to amateur cricket 

Many seem to be convinced 
at the moment that money 
given to any sporting or 
artistic venture is Lottery 
money. Only this week the 
FSA’s donation of £2 million to 
Ealing Studios has been 
wrongly attributed to the 
Lottery. 

I wish this new public 
benefactor every success, but 
we are five years ahead in 
efficiency and experience of 
distribution. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM RICE, 
Chairman. 
Foundation for Sport and 
the Arts. 
PO Box 20. Liverpool 13. 

From the President of Oxford 
University Boat Club 
Sir. Your report (May 29) on 
Oxford University Summer 
Eights implies that ftmbroke 
packed its boat with elite 
rowers and entered the compe¬ 
tition unfairly. This is 
incorrect. 

The dispute centered on one 
oarsman, Joe Michels, a ju¬ 
nior dean al Pembroke for the 
past two years and currently a 
research fellow in condensed 
matter physics. 

The question was solely 
whether Michels was a junior 
member of the university 
(automatically eligible for 
Eights) or a senior member 
(eligible for Eights with per¬ 
mission from a captains’ 
meeting). 

The university’s published 
regulations clearly show that 
someone in Michels's situa¬ 
tion is a junior member. The 
rules committee voted unani¬ 
mously that tills was the case 
and that he was eligible to row 
without further discussion. 
Oriel's threatened use of for¬ 
mer members did not 
materialise because they were 
not current members of the 
university and therefore 
ineligible: 

Far from being stuffed full 
of “elite performers", the Pem- 

A canny variant 
From Mr Arthur Appleton 
Sir, The word canny in the 
North East usually means: not 
bad. The meaning shrewd and 
crafty, which Pat Gibson, in 
his report on Durham v 
Warwickshire (May 23). gives, 
is a Scottish variant 

If a Durham supporter 
admitted thai Dermot Reeve 
had a canny match, he’d mean 
he hadn't had a bad one, in 
fact a pretty good one. if it 
included shrewdness and 

broke eight contained four 
freshmen, three of whom had 
never rowed before coming up 
to Oxford. Gutsy rawing and a 
year-long commitment to 
training bumped Oriel in 30 
sirokes and easily held them 
off over two days, not some 
devious ploy. 

it is that sort of spirit that is 
revitalising Oxford rowing at 
all levels, from the Blue boat 
down through to the colleges. 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMIAH McLANAHAN, 
President. OUBC, 
OUBC Boathouse, 
Riverside, 
Oxford. 

From Mr Tim Waters 
Sir. Pembroke were greatly 
helped by the willingness of 
our two Blues to row in the 
crew, a refreshing contrast to 
the all too familiar egotism of 
many university level oars¬ 
men/women. 

Unfortunately, speed on the 
Isis is a rare commodity and 
crews possessing it are often 
the target of malicious gossip 
or denigrating comment 
Yours etc., 
TIM WATERS 
(Coach, Pembroke College 
Boat Club). 
76 Sunningwell Road. 
Oxford. 

craftiness, that would have 
been incidental. 

The inflexions are many. 
“How are your “Canny" 

(not wonderfully well, but not 
bad). 

“He’s a canny lad" means 
he's likeable. “He's only canny 
today", a bit disappointing, 
he's not too well. 

The inflexions can include 
shrewdness. “He’s a canny 
crack," he can spin a tale 
which could take you in. 

Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR APPLETON, 
34 Church Avenue, 
Gosforth, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Sports betters may be sent by fax to 0171-782 5211. 
They must include a daytime telephone number. 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Scathebury. 2.40 Pistols At Dawn. 3.10 
Shanghai UL 3.40 Brigadora Gold. 4.10 Reported. 
A40 Die Georgy. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.10 Scathebury. 
4.40 DIA GEORGY (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 PEVER1L HOMES MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £3.560:6f) (10 ninnere) 

1 QOS ALBERT TIC BEAR 25 J0eir»M-GCafcr? 
2 04 BHeAH0fflKl1 SBcwmoW_ Clearness 
3 0 fBQHY BOY 64 JWBHOn 3-0  JWJUW4 

fOURVttttWESM3(830- - •- GDuffieSMC 
50 U0ffitQJSSER13Ifitzj|OTtd9-fl_.— MWUorel 

NED AL SHSBA W Haagss 30_MW57 
?«2 scAuauBvnsnuxidswi- wrj*»5 

3 WKTMAffSWOGH18fiHOCrsteal30-TMb3 
43 OAKLAND PRBEES511 D Htvda Jones B-9 _ Fid Eddny 9 
63 WORLDWIDE ELSE 56 P \USgtaf 8-9 --JTateRjS 

3-1 Scstawy 7-2 Fair WtoSrgs. 4-1 Ned A] State. S-: Csniaso 
6-i Wcfttafe Else. 31 Wejuran'a Wos*l 131 Brtgzwne. IM K*S 

2.40 GROUPER CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2.51911m 4f) (5) 

1 -136 PISTOLS AT DAWN 18 (C&F.OS) B Utasi 5-312 3 ttoyto S 
2 too- BARoaa 318 JLHana 4-9-3 _ __6 DuflWfl 3 
3 000' C0UM6E-MQN-9RAIE BBJ H Hoad 7-3$ .. - JWBams4 
4 00-0 LOVE OF THE NORTH 20 (G) R Judos 4-34) S Dnnn ffll 
5 10-0 LADT TICKED 6 (0,6) J Scarjfl 4-6-9.-JTzKO]2 

4^ fetus Al Dm W Mr T&QB. 5-1 ton®. 16-1UM (3 The SofllS-1 
Canaae-Man-Eiait 

3.10 ANGEL HANDICAP (£3,099: 61) (13) 
6-02 FAiREY FKEFLY 130 
2-63 DISCO BOY 2D 11.7 
300 M3QEVAL MSS lB 
MOO GflfflTSBOB 
4013 THE REAL 

RMCjnntftoWO-- J Ta»(3J4 
B MdftWm 39-e_ ThesS 
GIMS3-M_PariBttryB 

DCtnpran 33B.. D H McCffle (3) 2 
tl<CJF.G}Pfee*44:5 G«k!3 

0-63 CAD0nrSFRSr9SWfUcf33l1---MWtfnmll 
5303 FARMER JOCK B (B.C0.F.65) Mrs N MzcauJer 13-3-7 

C Teague (5) 9 
S 0046 GREY TOPPA 21 (F.G) H Usmaden 4-3?- B Dcyle 10 
9 DM STREET LADY BA Bfev 336_VKafftfarS) 12 

10 5134 EFBCACY 20 1CO.G) A tans 4-B-6--OWrtamflIO 
11 550- mscn4SJcSaveU4.33_NGetsJe? 
12 031 SHANGHAI UL 34 (CD.CQ M Fatenm-Codky 5-6-1 F Kraus 1 
13 0060 HQUBSURPRISE29BPffltce3-7-11_NAURS 13 

4-1 Dw fleal WWosanjl 31 Faaejr EraSy. >1-2 Stotfiai U 31 tea 5fy. M 
Faita Jock. 31 Bfoqf. 131 Uncon, 12-1 Wm 

3.40 STAR HANDICAP (£2,519:71) (12) 
1 -040 DE9DERA1A 23 (Bfy B Nfe 4-310- 
2 0243 RASHFEET18 K Bewp 5-M__ 
3 303 MY GALLERY 11 fflSl A Battey 4-35- 
4 2036 GREYASAW IO RCD.G) S tamns 332.— 

6 

8 DM BEX KLL11 JCD.B) D tfjfiJn Jews 3-3i3 
9 0600 ARAWA 22 IE.CD.Gt □ Mate 335 __ 

10 00-0 - FYNE SONG 42 WMusson 3-31___ 
11 0533 SPEEDY SNAPS PROE 34 P CuaH 3-30—~ 

UKEsB 
jmns6 

UW0Sffii12 
GTeagneiSIT 

S Saidas (ft 3 
_Tires 5 
DWrtgM(3)11 

PatfEudeiy 1 
G DntSaJd 4 

_Gian 9 
. H Price 10 
_ NGafeaz tz ana sajgadore gouj is (sms) f s-t-9 _ 

4-1 FDsMrL 5-1 Uy GaBoj. 11-0 Speedy Soaps Puce. 31 Grey Agon. 31 
Ettgadve Gold. 12-1 Sola Guesi 14-r oners. 

4.10 UONSaUNG STAKES 
(£2,243:1m If 79yd) (8) 

1 6130 MEDLANO IB ffffl B McMatt 5-311. VSmBhS 
2 313 RSOTTEDi KOF.G.S)BPmce39-11-WRyaM 
3 523 KATVSLAD216 (B.F.GSI BUcMzbon39-6 SSaatos(3)6 
4 503 ALBBT 35J(F) MBarodouQti331-JWflfiamsI 
5 300 GAJHZA7T) 7C Sooffi4-3J- MTea»S2 
6 4-4 UEZZORAM018 K Morgan 3-30.Pari Eddery 3 
7 06 LADY KUYlflIER 51 J Scar^ll 3-33 -_DWtt|ffi(3)8 
8 0 1URRU HOUSE 20 WMussw 333. .. D R McC3De (3) 7 

7-4 Reported. 32 Kary'5 Lad. 4-1 Mrtttnfl. 7-1 Ifcaorzmo. 131 KSO. 20-1 
Lady huyoder. 25-1 oftoi 

4.40 CLOWN HANDICAP (£3.322:1m 100yd) (11) 
1 5500 BRACKENTtWOUTE 7 (DJJ.G) L Uoj3Jarws 3130 

!MwtarHani7)4 
2 -001 AYUNU 11 (CD.G)SWflfans4-31016a) ... DWnotr«3)1 
3 0602 DlA GEORGY 6 (DJS) R Guest 4-313--G Hind 8 
4 0640 EQUITY'S DARLING 12 U 3313_G DutfieW 9 
5 0310 EXCLUSIVE ASSEMBLY 22 (G] A James 2-311F Norton 2 
6 m CUURSEHSWNG TBUcttflarr-J-36-GCitttrlO 
7 0002 WELLSY LAD 22 (D.GLS) D Chapmas 0-32 D R McCabe 13} G 
8 -000 STUDIO THRTY 3 H HoUrCral 3-7-12 _ . A Eddery (7) 11 
0 430 MERSEYSDE HAN T IYDP.S) J Scagffl 37-12 

CDmMRjm(7)3 
10 5500 NR M0R1ARTY7S Bowing 37-11_ Ct&re QekSng 7 
11 DO RADIO CAROLME 0 (G) M ine 7-7-7_S LerigM l?) 5 

32 AyenB. 7-2 Da Geauy. 4-1 INI* Lid. 32 Bnnry’; Dadho. 3i Couse 
FtMiig. 131 Bndvdtnae. 12-1 Exchsre AssentAy. 14-1 oim 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TBANEBS; M flea. J mom tom li ranee. 36.n. B tons. 7 
Hail 24.29.2V W Kaggas. 5 Iren IB. 273%. R Sisa. 2 Iren it. 
Z!3%. P FeJgaft. 4 Iren 19.21.1%. 5 WBfiama. 5 trom 24.20 8%. 

JOCKEYS: Th«5. 77 winners hmB2 n*c. »7V w fta. 3tran 
112ao%. U HHt. 4 tan 2T. 19.0*. J T*e. 4 Iran 23.174%: G 
Carter. 14 6nn Bl. 17JV G QittfiW. It Iran 55.139V 

THUNDEHER 
2^0 Beamatse. 2^0 Crystal Spring*. &20 Hannah's 
Usher, 3-50 Palacegate Jack. 4^0 SiMaS. 4^o 
We're Joken. 

GOING- GOOD (GOOD TO RRM1N PLACES) SIS 
DRAW: 5F-6?, LOW NUMBBS BEST_ 

2.20 STAPLETON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O fifties: £2^82.50 (8 lunnas) 

iCt 220 BAtXST BAY ZB Jim Deny 32-_ ;0m2 
m * BEAflMUSE25RHmsot-Z -- KOeneyT 
!03 CONTRACT BROS C ITuaoe 3-2-L Cacaotas 
104 6 KATE KDMNIE11 i flfcon 8-2.-- 
12S 34 SHAHJM3 J 3en» 32--- 
1S6 MADAM PIGTAILS P M(3nde 7-12-- 
TCT 6 TOtJCH OF FAffTASY 38 Jot Berj M2- 
IBS 3 VKETMflBSEU.J1 UssLF@SI7-12-3Ataa«5 

34 tenuse. tl-4 stHfr. 4-1 Wee Tstertxa. 32 codjer B^r. 7C-: its* 
Ksrax. 12-1 Conaag Bulge. 14-1 ones. 

2.50 CROFT SaUNG STAKES 
(£2.434: im 7f 177yd) (8) 

201 .<40 5W7SBET4JWHagn 7-9-1_3K9«n5 
202 0000 JALORE 32 lDJ51 S CoiJW! 331-  TWuu7 
aa DM JHAWV 46 C Sn»BJ 5^-1-MfeCc: 
3J4 63 PLAM SAUNG 436J M Ueade 331_VStiRtnfi 
205 ,*£. (SACK FOR GLORY &1 |F.G)>V GMIurer 3 31 

PU£MI5}4 
206 3063 TtmaAJSVBiaxa0Sf+fcSac33'-AOxfcrJ 
207 SS3 EASYD’OR 195J (F) Un A Swttont 330-JHKtialZ 
S3 4045 CRSTAL SPRINGS32BU0M9339_EJottanS 

3-2 flsja For Hay. 3-1 OaU Swqs, 7S 7ttHacs VSor 6-! East tVr. 3-’ 
Pbin SaDog. Jjfee. 131 eores. 

3.20 WBtSLEY SPflnrr HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £4,078.5f) (9) 

301 50-3 Tl£ HAPPY FOX 24 ID.GO B ltaM$oe 37-KDeftyg 
302 -221 HAItUIfSUStenortCD^GIPresisr.M- Tyttaa5 
ac 326 MNFTY-HVE 13 JFfefpnM 3L2_-- - DHoEnlT 
34 314 BQLUNHARRY 9(G) UH Lctat, 37_MSb»4 
305 3052 C-YER-S8ME 37 (DIR R HoHfsuaa 8-6. - AGartfi (31 3 
305 -004 LL0C11 (DjS) J«n Beny B-4 ---UFettco6 
30f BOO- PEWVA37SUCamjeie7-41 --.. LOaraoc*a 
333 62-6 ABLE SffiRffF 37 (BUJt M VI E£Mr> 7-13. _ GSwMI 
2H 6000 SUNDAY MAH. TOO 2S(D5)lfca l PSek 7-7 Medan 2 

32 Hactifs U*er, 4-i R» Hew Fa 3’. tel* Hen 3: liceiXx. c-te- 
Sreeie. 131 ton Starfl. Perea. 12-1 oftn. 

3.50 PSt HILL CLAIM IN6 STAKES 
(£2.840: 5t) (5> 

401 300 PALACEGATE JACK 16 (D.P.S) J Bury 4-3 :2-JC«cfl4 
402 6101 FMtG»S(DP£)WGUTunxr338-— PUcCBCfSIE 
403 604- MAFUOfiJTS WSAQRY 230 (DJI3| U HtSr-EHc 4-9-3 

KOaftyl 
404 530 RHYTTMC DANCER 6 (Of.Gl J Sseatsg 7-312 _ J Qctsa 2 
405 4644 SlSAMA 9 (D.F.G) 0 KctaE: 3310_ Ran Coder {7} 3 

6-4 ft&ceg&e Jack. £-2 F<r$/Q- 3i Mat®wi Meracy. Sjm i-r 
Dane®. 

4.20 MUKER RATING RRATED MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.029; 1m 31214yd) (11) 

501 
3E 
503 
504 
£05 
506 
507 

-054 DURHAM DRAPES 12 M H Enteral 4 5-5_M Hreft 10 
(&0 aiASTYLE 21 Wes L 5dO0 4-9-5-PMcC*Uf5)6 
5/23 SCNEDFYEWS97|Etf)J142;4-35-- B»9 
-262 m AT THE TOP 122 J Natan 3-E-8_W«Gtaw*7 
-430 MARCHANT MMG 18 (B) M Jarw 338 
003 RWA-OEVA202SCo£*B3-3B .. . — 
02-3 ROYAL EXPRESSION It Un Mftnetey 3-2-5 

5(13 0253 CARNBREA BBiE 7 U BeO 3-33_ 
509 0-33 HYDROFQO. 10 B rtfls 3-33_ 
570 046 MU. THYME 70 Ate MR**** 333_ 
511 4306 SKXTAL6JaOnBerry3-33_... 

7-2 Canfta Brh 4-1 Hydnebd. 31 Dutan Dans. 31 Seng 0) Ybes. 7-1 
Roya) bptcxtL lUttma Una 31 Am Al Tie Tor-131 sne 

PRoOnsacB 
. TVWns 1 
_ K&b*j2 
_ UFerenS 

DHCtoodlT 
DDotn (7)4 
-. J Can S 

4.50 6RMTON HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: E3.470: 5f 212yd) (8) 

SOI 303 BRASS TAWS 20 R Korn 9-7--K0z«y5 
602 042 NEVBt SUCH BUSS21 iBeibeO 36__ MFtnui4 
603 4542 STOLEN KISS 4 (V) M W Edetv 35_GPBfai(7)T 
604 533 SWEET WATER 2fi7 0 Ccofmr 30_P McCabe IS 3 
605 0101 WETtE JDKBi S ICD.aS) J Berry 36_J Carrel 2 
606 3200 RCANA11 W too 7-T3-Damn Mo&n (3» 6 
607 6000 BLACK SHADOW 9 (B) P UcBoCe 7-12_G8at*«el7 
60S -GOO SLPA 7R8KET5 7 D Cfaprrai 7-10_LCHmckB 

7-4 Never SuGh Btcs. 32 Stden fcs. 32 2nn "*dj. 31 Were JtS*a 31 
Fttani 131 Sue* W8a. 12-1 omen 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS. B Hills. 15 moan ten; 37 runners. 405V M Beu G 
tnr.23. 2S.1VMCamashn.4taro 17.23^%. UsMBeretey. 20 
Iren B8.22.7%, D ftetuBs. 3 bon 19.158V J Berry. 27 tec. 173. 
15.6V 

JOCKEYS: D HaflamL 8 warn tram 39 rues. 205V K Dadey. 22 
Iren 144, T9.4V R MU 5 tan 27, l&SV J CaraO. 25 trar 136, 
16.4V J Uarshsll. 4 two 33. 121V Daren MuttL 5 tom 50. 
1O0V 

Blinkered first time 
AYR: ZOO Dahlenburg, Roaflwecper. BATH: B05 Tilwnn. 
CATTERK3K BRIDGE: 420 Marctiam Mm 4.50 Staten Kiss. 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 3.10 Medieval Mae. 

YESTERDAY’S SnSftWJ* V- • j-i'irt*,:- ; 

Brighton 
Gotag-.fimt 

1. GREATEST (R Pwham, 
> (J M HurUr. 

2.10 (5t 213yd) 1. CYRILLIC (M Wigham. 
6- 4 lav). 2. Vantettng Polni iPai Eddery. 
131). 3. Laughing Buccaneer (B Doyle. 
32) ALSO RAN: 9-4 Mrs McBadger (urj. 4 
ran f J*L hi. P KeSswoy a Nemtarttei 
Toie E2TO DF. £4.60. C9F: Ell 07 Ate a 
stewards' inquiry, rustic stood 
£40 (fif 208yd) I. ALOANEH U Red. 32); 
Z. Roderick Hudson (W Nawnes. B-il tav). 
3. Office Hours (T Qurm. 100-30) ALSO 
FWN166 Rlsng RNer (4#U 4 ran Nk. 41,201 
R Harman at East Evetbmh. Tote: £3.10. 
DF Cl .60 CSF.E4.67. 
3.10 {7» 21- . 
7- 2 lav); 2. Cnalrmans Choice 
11-2): 3. MMemani (R Ptce. 31) ALSO 
RAN: 5 KeBatre Girt. B Noeprob (4th), 10 
Low Legend, Ptrates GoW. T1 Okay Gaty. 
14 Oadem, 25 Mylnka. Respecabie Jones 
^th|. Zintaq (6m). 33 Burt Sterna. 40 
sraraport. 14 ran NR: Geeen Green Ruby 
31. W. sh hd lit. 8. R Akehuret 0 Epeom. 
Tote £3.60: E2^0. £Z70, £020. DF 
£1030. Tno: £77 BO. CSF; E2Z79. Trtaast 
£13723 

3.40 (1m 3! 196/0) 1. DUGGAN (Amanda 
Sanders. 3311. 2, Presto Boy (M Fereon. 
11-4 (av): 3. MM K»y (A Daly. 32). 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Cal Me Afci, 6 Boundess, 
132 Ann m (4th). 10 Horsewcter (6th). 18 
Medaux. SO Sharp Ga®*e. 40 Lose. 
Ragtime Seng, 50 Dnmod (5th). 12 ran. Sh 
hdTnk.31. iftt Ml. P Evans a Wetehpooi. 
Tote E2B20: £5.70. £1.40. £l2a DF. 
JMB2.00. TOo: E215S0 CSF' E118.7B. 
TrteasL £48826. No KL 
4.10 (7t 214yd) 1. SHIFT AGAIN (J Fta«, 
138 few). 3, Ught FanlBStfc(W Ryan, 7-4L 
3. Ron’s Secret (P RoUnson. 31). ALSO 
RAN: 5 Sen Reliance Mh), 12 Nya* Beach 
(Sh), 50 Mrs TtaOW. Ftantand Way (6#i) 7 
ran. Ml. 51. SL li a. W ^farvrs a 
NewmartceL Tote £220: El SO. £l 90. DF: 
£330. CSF: £5.04. 
4.40 (SI 213yd) 1. NIGHT ASSET (P 
McCabe, 7-2): 2. Another Jade (T Oumn, 
7-b 3. Taferthus (W Carson, 9-4 law) 
Al2b RAN: 132 Dahryah (Oh). 12 
Samsdom (4th), 14 Wards Of Wedom 
(5th), 16 Tyrtan Purple. 25 Cedar Gal Bran. 
NK. 3L sh hd, 31 31. J O'Donoghue el 
Relgaie. ToW £330: E2.10. El .BO. £120 
DF: £7 60. CSF. £1420. Tricast E2B.7B. 
Jadoot £17,401.60 (020 winning Uck- 
efa. Pool of £13.607.54 earned tarward to 
Catterir* today). 
Ptecepot £53.60. Quadpot £520. 

Carlisle 
Going: good (good » Brm m places). 
2^0 (1m 4f) 1. DURGAMS FIRST (K 
Dariey. 2-1 tail. 2. JackmanB (K Falon, 
1321:3. AbsduIeFoly UCaroL, 10330L 
ALSO RAN: 4 A/rtcaogmngate (Stffl. 5 
High Flown (4th). 33 Wangam. so Ladye 
Pionwa (Sh). 7 ran. Nk. 41, hd, 151,1'41. Mrs 
M RBvetoy at Sattbum Tote. £2.70, £1.40, 
£2.50 DF £14.90. CSF: E13 72. 
SL50 (71 214yd) }. VARVARKA U Wearer, 
7-2). 2. Fane (K Dariey. 5-6 lav). 3. 
matahar'a Era jj Fonurw, 14-ij. ALSO 
RAN 100-30 Golden Dimer (4th). 25 
Gurewrdate (5th) 5 ran. NR- Don’t LMan. 
3L 1*L 41, J5J. J Watts at Richnwnd. Tore: 
£3 60. £2.70, £1 10. DF. E2.SO. CSF. £6.62. 
320 (7! 214yd) 1. LANCASHIRE LIFE (J 
C^roil. 16-11. 2. Spenteh Varcfict fj 
f wtane.%2): 3, Chantry BeIBnt (j Fanrung, 
K? ALSO RAN: 13-8 tav Hany Browne 

16th), 13-2 Calder King. 132 Rmeale 
j^dge (5lh). 8 Pine Essence (4th). 20 WW 
Prospect Bran. 51. W.3.1W.V4I EAlstan 
« Lemon Tore £1020: £2^0, £100. 
£1 40 DF £24 60. CSF: £81 00 Tncase 
£413 52 
3S0 (G £06yd) 1, NORTHERN SPARK 
Fanrreg. 31). 2. KBreroartyta GM 
CtemoaK io-I). 3. Cavers Yangnus 
HotoKL io-i>. ALSO RAN: 7^ tav 1. 
Kings Ransom (5th). 7 Aauatto (6th). a 
JJoea. 12 Cheerful Groom. Creel®, 14 
Oosjtftan Grey tah). 20 Mause. Suedoro, 
33 htetaenrajs, 50 Feynat 13 tan %i. II, a, 
'£L 3 MJJww a Rrflhmond. Tote: E1090. 
£2.80. £3^0, £2)0 DF: EStJD. Trto’ 
£341 40. CSF £8084 Tncast £74695 

SIGGLfiSWICK GIRL (D 
3^1 Perreco (N vartey. 

15-2). 3, The Inerttute Boy IS Webstw. 

16-1). ALSO RAN; 4 Mas Aragon. 11-2 
Light Monument. TO Another fSgfttmara. 
Poty Laureon (5m). Ftamboretta fcth). 12 
Heart Broken (4th). 16 Gymcr*Tycoon. 20 
Morafle. 25 Supreme Desra, Swea Cheep 
Pbl 13 ran iHLa.hd.2tH MChannon 
m Upper LamOaum Tote. £280; £2L00, 
£280. £4 30 DF: £13.70 Tno. £45.90. CSF. 
£25.74. 
480 (tm 6132yd) 1. HLLZAH (H Bestiman, 
10K1). 2, Lord Advocate <N Vartey. 8-11; 3. 
Persuasive K Dariey. 6-4 tar) AtSO HAN: 
4 Cfcumel News (4thj. 11 ^ Arc Bngls I5W, 
14 Deb’s Bal. Great Oration (6th), ft Sinctfy 
Personal, 30 Pkm Dennis, 35 Ughtfuno 
OuesL 33 Young Sievea 11 ran. 1I.5L2JH 
Id*, a R Basoman ar Wetharby. Tele: 
EH 40. £3.40. £2 30. £120. DF: £61.80. 
Tno. £5220. CSF. £8428- Tncast El 7386. 

wnf^il of £8336Icaita(l forward^ 
CatterfcK today). 

Uttoxeter 
Going: good to tern 
2LOO(2m4fliOydndte) 1. Groat Marquess 
(Mr M Rime*, 1-6 lay). 2. Talent Spotiar 

' .. ) 4ran.NR’0h 
rwtatan-Oavres. 

66. 

2L30 (an Me) it. Dubai Falccr (D 
MereeUi. 100-30) it. Trecento WMasm 
138 tart: 3. Hubert (9-1). B ran. btriv fAL R 
OteWn. jMxHe. Tote. Dubai Fateoa £750. 
Trecento. £1.10; Dube) Falcon, £1.80, 
Trecento. £1 70. DF: £3.60. CSF: Dubai 
Falcon, Trecento £4.i«. Trecento, Dubai 
Falcon. £3.30. 
aoOgmSfch) 1. Jimmy aDea(J Ftaflon. 
20-11; Z Wi Woody (3-1 J-ta4. 3. 
Blustery Faflcre m-i). No Mora Tree 3-1 fc- 
fav. 7 ran. 51.71T Bd. Tote. £26.10: £5.10. 
E2J0. DF. £39 10. CSF- £7337. 
3-30 13m 110yd hdfeV 1. Jawanl (R 

4.00 (3m 21 ch) 1. General Rusty (R 
- ... - Dawnma 

25. 
.. DF- 

£180 CSF: E3 17 
430 (2m5tch) 1. Bironl {t* J Julras, 2-] 
tar): Z Tuftnul Qeor™ (7-1); 3, Pavi's 
Brother (4-1) 10 ran Nfl- Peppertiax. 251, 
S.HLavis T«s:E3 0O.ei B0.£1.7a£160 
DF: €10 40 Trio: £4 A3. CSF: £1559 
5.00 (2m flat race] 1. Ntaivamara (Marie 
Roberta. 5-1): Z Midday Blues (9-2 it-tart; 
3, Seynwsmft (7-1) Decisrv0Spice9-2jt- 
tar. 16 ran. Sh hd, a. C Thomum Tcae. 
£7.70, £310. £2.40. £250. DF: £22.60. Tna 
£4360. CSF; £2653. 
Ptecepot £13.70. Quadpot £8.40. 

Wednesday’s 
late results 

Newbury 
Going: good 
B50 (51 34yd) 1. Royal Aratauae (W R 
Srwntxjn. 5-2). 2. Rembing Bear (U-1), 3, 
Befcao (4-7 lav) 5 ran. 3»l. shhd. B V«s. 
Tote. £380. £1.70, £330. DF: £24 6tt CSF 
£24 70. 
7J3Q (im416yd) 1. Last Laugh (Pa Etfcfery, 
1345). 2. Nogarre Equity (ft-fy 3, Mtton 
Dancer (3-H Tearfca 5-4 tav. B ran. *1. ai. R 

7jo (im 2f . ..  _ 
2. Bone (4-1T 3, wro in Her Har 
Green Green Desert 2-V tav. 7 ran. hL2KL 
J Gosden. T«e; £10 70. £3.10, £270. DF: 
£20.10. CSF. £4010. 
ZOO (71 64yd) 1._ 
Carter. 11-2), a Ftarm 
Band On The Run (10-1 
lav l0ran.2Jtl.2wL DM.. 
£2.00. £350. £2.70. DF- • 
£110.40 CSF-£44.12 Tricast E38TZ3. 
030 (lm 51 61yd) 1. Johns Act (JMd. 
14-11. a, Dancing Sensation (4-1). 3,^0] 
The Sro (15-8 lav). 11 ran.5LTWT>M«gi 
Jones. Tote. C1S.30. 6340. £T|0 JJJ0.. 
DF: £3350 Trio E2850L C3F 064.8S* 
Tiicasr CI42CB. 

4 " -. 
• I. 

1. Capias (L Dettori. 9-1): 
.. M- 

_ Market (3 
Cod «-l): 3, 

art Time 4-1 
... Trte: £650: 
£4290. Tno: 

9Xt [6t Byd] 1. Oggi (LOsttorL 15-2L 2. 
Mactertarw (Ifl-T). 2 RtaeWon (T2-IJ. 4, 
Winsome Wooster (9-1). Made Express 
6-1 lav. IB ran. <3. sh hd P Malta. Tote: 
£5.40; E1.B0L £2.00. E3.11X £250 DF. 
£31.40 Trta.-£201.40. CSF. £7390 Tncast 
£81330 
Ptecepot £164>M1 Quadpot £16050. 

Ripon 
Gcrng: good 
BA6 (im)T. baendam (K Fdton. 94 lav); 2, 
My Handsome Pnnce (8-1): 3 Bushehr (6- 
n 11 ran. hft Ruby Rock. Sf> hd, Ml J 
RtegeraW. Tote E32&jci 60. £2. W. G210 
□F: £13 91 Trta £2350. CSF. £2147 
7.15 (3) 1, Taka A Left (K Faflon. 7-1). 2. 
Umertcfc. Rrmcass (9-2). 3 Pnnce Of 
Horanoe p-13 fav). 11 can. 1L 4L tas J 
Ramscfen. Tote: £8.60. £150, £130. £120. 
OF: £16-40. Trio: £3.00 CSF. £4a60. 
7-46 (81) 1, Hie Scythian (J Fanning, 

Showery (B-5 10-1): ISpecW-K ( .. . . K (20-1): 3.! 
tm). 15 ran. TM/, fid. Boo Jones Tate. 
£13:30; £290, E4.71L £1.40. DF: £229.80. 
Trio: £23450. CSF. £19334 Trtcaat 
£38550. 
8.15 (Itaf 1. Bernard Seven (K Dariey. 
11-2J: Z Sancknooi Chanbray (11-1): 3. 
HiflaD (138 tar). 10 ran. 51. 8h hd S 
Woods. Tote; £5.70; £1.90, £4.10, £1 30. 
DF: £43.60. Trio: £42.60. CSP. £63 99 
Tncase £133.74. 
8.46 CM 1. Highflying U Tate. 11-4): Z 
Moonll^l Quest (7-6); 3, Uncte Doug (9-4 
lav) 7 ran. 31, 2YA. G Moore Tote E4.00; 
£2.30, €2.00 OF £8.40. CSF: £1240. 
9.15 (im 21) 1. Segovia (A McGione, 
lav); 2, Hakwa ps-40); 3, Heath Robnson 
(11-21. B ran. Hd, SMI. H CecS Tote. E2 70: 
£120. £1 10. £1.10. DF: £250 Tno. El 80. 
CSF: £4.34 Oscars! (8-1) wtthdrawn. not 
under atiera — tide 4 mpbea to al bate, 
deduction iop in pound. 
Ptecepot £7.70 Quadpot £6.10 
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and Epsoln’s cambers point S avill towards France 

* Cu 

Julian Muscat b&lievK 
*---‘Jrr 

ft-. ' »• ^ avoiding the Derby 

reveals a telling flaw in 

_ :. an aspiring champion ‘ 
a» .7. - - J- - 

V- 
« ■ ;-US owner spoke of the bor- 

, ' w, the heartbreak ofrpassiog 
ip the only chance he wffl| ever. 

tax wve of winning the Derby, 
3UI Celtic Swing, the near* 
*tck coh. is not to be the 

. A-rute knight of British-ra^ng • 
■ifter all. Peter Savfll yesterday. 
.yhbdrew his colt froraconten- 

• jon at Epsom m lavour«rf*e 
french equivalent atChang&V - 
jn Sunday. 

A combination of fastish 
ground and the unique cam- • 

^^oers of Epsoro have been 
*Krr,7 unsuitable. Instead. 

iavill paid Fr25D,OO0 (about 
£31000) yesterday to suppfe-' 

: . ment Celtic Swing for foe Prix 
,iu Jockey-Chib, where he will 
/avoid a rematch with.-his, 
Madagans 2,000 Guineas oon- 

... , ^ueror. Poinekamp. 
■>• Savill has gone to remark--- 

’ ^ble extremes in researching 
1- the Epsom prospects of Tfis 

spnde and joy. Lady Heroes 
and Kevin Darley. the horse's 
trainer and jockey respective? 
ly. were both unaware of the 

.verdict until 7.30 ywtoday . 
'' morning. Only then did Savill 

divert Celtic Swing from the 
... -Vodafone Derby, which had 

been his stated target for more 
than six months. 

Whar almost certainly 
* ‘ x*r-s swayed Savfll was his ream- 

■ renaissance mission to Epsom 
racecourse on Tuesday after- 

t; noon. His reservations about 
the ground were not assuaged 

■ despite his succumbing to die 
:;atmosphere on the Downs. “I 

felt a great sense of history," 
he related. “So many great 
horses have been round the 
course. But we had to balance 
that against the nature of die 

-„rrack. 
"It was the first time I have 

walked the course and 1 was 
amazed. ~ he continued. 
There is no race in the world I 
would rather win but foe 

- decision was made in foe best 
interests of Celtic Swing." • 

7. Savifi's reservations stem 
-from Celtic Swing's crooked 

front legs, which do not evenly 
absorb foe impact of his .• 
hooves hittm^foe ground. Hzs 

. knees are partwdar^.vRjheP'i ! 
able to jarring. Atid~*at 
ground, altietf to ?foe .tjwslt^ 
and cambers of Epnxnrffc?- 
course, represent oontfitionS 

fra 

option 
horse is flawed. In his opinion. 
Celtic Swing lacks the consti¬ 
tution to be risked. That was 
certainly not true of Sea-Bint 
Nijinsky, Mill Reef and many 
more besides. Whatever his 
subsequent achievements. 
Celtic Swing cannot now 
achieve their exalted status as 
legends of the turf. 

Ironically, the ground at 
Chantilly is quickly drying up. 
An absence of rain before 
Sunday would most likely 
promote foe good to firm 
surface Savill was so keen to 
avoid at Epsom, where the 
executive aims to produce 
good ground by watering the 
track. A switch bade to Epsom 
is not out of foe question but in 
Chantilly's favour is the lade 
of undulations on the racing 
surface. 

Celtic Swing’s absence from 
tiie Derby is bitterly disap- 

There were 13 entries for foe 
Prix du Jockey-Club at Chan¬ 
tilly on Sunday at yesterday’s 
declaration stage. 
RRapour {trained by A de Royer _ 
AJUavft (A Fabre), Banwnsfirfh 
GosdenVWnoed Love (A Fabre). cm 
C8d» (S Bn Suoor). Diamond Mbc {A 
Fabie). Walk On Mix (A Fates). Com- 
merer (R Harmon), obc Swing (Lady 
Hemes), Presenting JJ Gosden). Intisn 
Light (J Duntoel.rety Fate 
Head), Pofitfoffl (CriquMe I 

Cdtk Swing, noseband,misses* rematch with Pennekamp to ran in foe French Deity. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

most likely to damage tfcnse 

^Hrvai ^^"Horses^w^h 
bad from legs^ undoubtedly 
fed more concussion op firm 
ground- There is no question 
in my mind CeJticSwmg was 

in -foe- 2j00& Guineas 

ti^pjsonj»gisha»ItD 
- - ' “ of 

Celtic Swing's limbs will have 
hardly ahered. if at all, since 
he was rid enough to race. But 
that narrow defeat in foe 2JXX) 
Guineas has prompted Savill 
Id reevaluate bis priorities. 
He agreed flat victory at 
Newmarket — Critic Swing 
faded fay no more than inches 
— would have seen the colt 
line up in foe Derby, foe 
second leg of the treasured 
TYqrieCrown. 

Savill is now focusing more 
sharply on Critic Swing’s fi¬ 
nancial value. As he put it 
"We are talking about a valu¬ 
able asset here. If we mess him 
up physically or mentally, 
then we have nothing left. 
Some people think the unique¬ 
ness of Epsom is what makes 
the Derby, others think it is 
the ruination of foe race." 
.. However, -wha; Savfll has 
underestimated is that the 

Derby’s reputation as the 
world's premier race has been 
forged over more than two 
centuries. The classic has been 
dented by Critic Swing’s ab¬ 
sence but it will comfortably 
survive iL Not for nothing has 
it proved the bedrock on which 
successive generations of thor¬ 
oughbreds are judged. 

- Indeed, by his decision to 
miss foe Blue Riband. Savill 
has tacitly conceded that his 

Udbrotas betttng; 4-5 CeiOc!_ 
Diamond Mix. 6-1 Rttapour. 8-1_ 
CJche, 10-1 Fiemsnsfirth, WafeOn Mb, 12- 
1 Poft^ote. 25-1 AfWavtt, Incfian Utf*. 
Presento®. 40-1 Winged Love, 100-1 
Commoner. 200-1 Fifty Four. 

pointing, particularly in view 
of the public's clamour for a 
return match with Penne- 
karap. “It is a bit like a great 
boxing match." Savill ven¬ 
tured. “You can’t wait for the 
rematch, but who cares if the 
two boxers go out and beat 
others in foe meantime?” 

Savill’s analogy with boxing 
may prove highly appropriate, 
for the best heavyweights are 
never matched with each other 
in foe modem age. It would be 
no surprise were Pennekamp 
and Critic Swing never to lock 
horns again. 
□ The Prix du Jockey-Club 
will be shown live from Chan¬ 
tilly in the Sunday Grand¬ 
stand programme on BBC2. 
The build-up to the race 
begins at 235 with the start 
scheduled for 3.15. The cover¬ 
age forms part of the BBC’s 
three-year - contract, signed 
earlier this year, with GIE- 
Gaiop, the administrative 
body of Flench racing. 

V 

is 

Fabre: hopeful 

-sfes’&JM.foe Irish %000Guineas 
winner; state* Jus place in foe field 
for foe^Ttadafoaie Derby tomorrow 

i r^^a^noafo^worioHitovei; ft 

1 at Manton yesterday. 
Beta; ChappJeHyMn. Spectrouft 

trainer, was delighted with the crit 
who now teds to* win feds owner. Lord 
Wrinstock. his sectadperiyafter the 
victory d Troy nt19% Rfrs of foe 
gAtppna^Osdsb.cDt Spec¬ 
trum’^ faigrace odds to 3-1 from a 
point longer. Jdm' Rod will be 
aboard at Epsom. 

Unbeaten in force starts, Spec- 
trant’S stunaa hits to be taken on 
trad. His sire. Rainbow Quest has 
few peers in getting stock ladenwith 
jrtnlMiia. But Specfrtsn bails fawn a 
fost dam who has yet to breed a 

in Epsom line-up 
winner beyond a mile, like 
Pennekamp, Spectrum’s most potent 
feature is his striking acceleration. 
Whether either cofr can conserve foeir 
speed over 12 furlongs is central to the 
outcome of this year’s Blue Riband. 

The Derby preparation of 
Pennekamp has given his connec¬ 
tions a snnflariy warm feeling. 
Trained by Andrt Fabre, Pennekamp 
pleased over seven furlongs earlier in 
foe week and is to conclude his 
programme of fast work on Monday. 
“Fabre is extremely happy with the 
horse's condition," arid Anthony 
Stroud, raring manager to Penne- 
kamp’s owner. Sheikh Mohammed. 

But Stroud warned that Penne- 
kamp’s French jockey. Thierry Jarnet 
faced a tough assignment at Epsom. 

“Pennekamp is a difficult horse to 
ride. He pulls up when he hits the 
front If he doesn’t have a good 
position coming down Tattenham 
Corner he could have serious traffic 
problems." 

Other Derby developments yester¬ 
day concerned Presenting, trained by 
John Gosden. The son of Mtoto 
appeared bogged down when third in 
foe Dante Stmces at York and requires 
a fast surface to be seen at his best 
“The ground is dzying up at Chantilly 
(home of the French Derby] but 
Presenting will probably run at 
Epsom." Gosden suggested. “If the 
ground comes up right whatever 
goes post him at Epsom mil know 
about it" 

Tamure, another from the Gosden 

stable, is foe mount of Lanfranco 
Dettori. ‘Tamiire was injured last 
year and could not run." the trainer 
said. “You’d be concerned about his 
lads of experience but otherwise he is 
in good form at home. This looks a 
tricky Derby but if Pennekamp can sit 
dose enough he could blow them 
away like Sir Ivor did to Connaught" 

Salmon Ladder, who disappointed 
in the Dante Stakes, has put that 
effort behind him on tiie evidence of 
his latest homework. Paul Cole, who 
trains Salmon Ladder, has been 
suitably encouraged to let Salmon 
Ladder take bis Derby chance. Dia¬ 
mond Mix. from the same stable as 
Pennekamp. is now a doubtful run¬ 
ner. He is more likely to run in the 
Prix du Jockey-Club on Sunday. 

THUNDERER 

6.35 Trazi. 7.05 
Fantasy Racing. 
Dancer. 

TheTVnesPrlmtoHarxfic^jpBr'slopflafing: 
8.35 TRANQUILLITY. 

High Cut. 7.95 Tamarpour. 8j05 
&35 TranquBy. 9.05 tangeon 

GOING GOOD 
DRAW- 5MM. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

£ 

6.35 ewrnfnwwiagaBirawuDar 
nUiESSTAXB^Y-O-SZmiraZAfiydffHJrews) 

to. DM eMUftLUEHftttewim-- P*U6*f » 
: aw RwajctfiSAJiiwB-H—:—£ 

4 l!| 0-04 MHOLOtf-Cjjfrfo ® 
5 rtf 4W —R£85 m 
i a: MO -- 9 
r e, M3 muiujaewtui—--r wanm a 

Ulna 7 ,e-’ 
fazf uinm~ ~ 

t. 

•I. 

7.05 afisaFE«ra^osFW» 
SWAIKSWCKIWBSI Hues STAKES 
(2-r-C.M.406:5nW)dH9) 

aeswiFitertr*"-- — »"■*•£> - 

aQME5HBWftMBWfr»M-—■ J?»ff - 
flMQQMne ft IWM m—... 

cm 
OEHa«ft4JfrPBMt- 
SttKONPlCMlMt 

;3i 
A* 
fo 
Ai 
i5» 
14) 
i?; 
il: 

_ JfMU CZ 
BMtfat 
NCrie - 

i 7 

7.35iWMVEra«6SUa«!H> ESI 
(S3.969:2rt 1( 34f4HH) 

; SSlBBS»»Spr)£s 
i s ^ * 
t ^^aaaisasBa^gj 

l;; 1M tSSXLWissitt-' -- »Sl - 
n; flfl SMe0WW»«fi**f*«- 

g -i ^ I 
*4 ,i:} MO -* SWfrto W. 

7 - mjcvnr H Arfca 
iter 70-iMhrt! Winn 

8.05 HAYMAKING CLAWING STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,020:5111yd) (17) 
1 05} SOUnraNOOMK»8(tofi}««UTWe>.M 

Dana 
Hi3-2- 

« -ISO TKBKS7(B& 
na -a* casiuHist! _ _ _ , _ . 
ns asm rwtasthacxe pfSimOwnv-z ri 
ay wwMffianBHHwamwr-- Kf 
|1] OSS HraWKOMESRlSUSBntaiS-12— JVBten* 
n « LHM-nosi 
(4) 0000 lOSEPQ{TUD9)BrtdgKM-SSMflmB 
m 0M DMOCLSSISiBeSOBM-- WBMar 

06) 0000 SJP0»T2BlttHwW-FltonJ 
066- W3NC3S1 PUMnM-Wl 

« nno44Q HvtAovbmot22ro.s}mbmus-c. sme>ne 
IS 0* 60 HUSTHATTlfC59CHBM-—KCafcta 
14 (n -54B C00E OF SftflCE 22 B a*Hn 6-5-TSprtte 
15 mi aa rosmt/E rkuj s? RfiuM—. saptatontts 
tt «] 2416 4B8CVHOUSEffifflftQHSwim.. AWMM(5) 
t? S 3000 Ceawn««R7fiftiesM-BDujto 

3-1 May raeta M taw. M Soottn Otaiw fteB. 
■! Daw. w Ud, 0adf.i2\afro. 

74 

8.35 BAKSWEL MATOSi STAKES BSSE 
(£3.833". lm 5yd) (12) 
1 ffl « CLAESCAL SIW13 B HodOO 6-W 

WaMnP) 
rn- UDMNTacUlUUSnmsW— JWBans 
sea JWuujges w_—- pwagr 

4 raw 
„ -* Wee 
o OMsrauWOSHuei ii M Booed M-)0. caaer 

nemVEHUCOMEF UBpi M-W-TSMta 
8 WBKWWEtJrMbTM^--— QTdgm 

PBHBj 
B" 

a mnxx& wieaecgM-io- 
00- SW8WI2S6M Pipe 34-10 

_ C7) DM TtWOainYTSbWftatogiteM-S-T( 
r-4 EbdoM*. 3-1 waftrftef, 5-r fiws* Ghgc. 6-1 Africao-Psa, RrtSB^. 
16-IBMfctea 13-1 BOBS 

9.05 EHDOTTISBAYHAWHCAP 
(3-Y-ftE3.W:1nt5yd)(12) 

p»w— W«H) 
@ nos_ 
Ilf M9t WStffl I—. >■>*«« 
pj MB eKSSMHRD48BWaiM. 

m SS Sm5ib«9jiimJMMi-i wan* 
net 5M 
naoo SOUTH SOUS) 13 R Ham 8-U , PawOTMl 
^ 4060 SCSMBHP6E8SBJa«arM^..8SaMi| 
m MD unUSBfimomDtaiiMM 

m woKjf 
11 cm 0-04 TOWWflffllliWaM-—--- MHWrtf e 
12 (ft -006 MBOXBUSH«D»tewSB*742_ Alfcttty 3 
jj |MM 4-1 0*^1 Djens. 5-1 MBS uafea. Bte Jwnra. M 
IMS UqMLl-l r)(tem 12-1 So® SOUL t6-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IJUBEBS i fioa 6 nes Ion 19 Mann. 31W lari 
ltefiiulne 6 hfl 29. 21.4V J Mop. 8 tap A 178%; R 
JS^rfiw44l53VIBJ«qf.MI«n33.JilVMPet3 
tm3a-i5M. 
JDCSVS: M tota. Z3 wn tan 91 ndes. 25JV R H)(te6.3 
mw.178VT&A. 22 tan 126.17-H, J Boil 19 tan 118. 
J73S; wtotalf- HtaC 17.1%. 9 D8rte.6taa3B.767* 

THUNDERER 

6J30 Sian Wyn. 6^5 MagaoocL 725 Distant Echo. 
735 Proud Sun. 8^5 Tune Wont Waft. 855 Robert's 
Toy. 

Brian Beet 7.55 Proud Sun. 

GOING: GOOD 
PLACES (HURCLES) 

COURSE); GOOD. GOOD TO FIRM IN 
SIS 

6.30 DEALERS SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,248:2m 110yd) (19 runners) 

1 -300 JCH6TBLB (D£&£) W O} 0-12-0- — OhOs 
, - R0un*w«J| 

3 302- BOLD BOSTDRM 479 N UOTBS 7-IM. MrAGhartteObaes 
4 0352 ARWS. 14 Cteres4-1M-:- SMcNcfi 
5 0305 EASTHnnuSCBPflJGBm*7-10-7-SWym 
S 4F3S IR2S IS SJ/.6)-CUm«I)V 
7 0583 WESTORIBfT4(B|0OKefi 10-10-3- JRKsMgb 
8 P6P0 CUSSCIWffi 172UPS*5-10-1-CUM* 
8 SI50 WA7ER OMETt 13 (DJ%6) X Wapotr 5-lM—— 

10 4130 JANET SOBS 8 N A^U* 9-10-0-Otf Le*b(5) 
11 GOOO KBITSOWUHBIBDnBSbangc5-10-0- l[ 
J? 452 SW wm 18 X arts MM.---Ri 
13 WP DAfWSir 7 (D£) H Itewen 6-10-0-UrGBfUWn 
14 0535 AfitmctVWTAfiC25POnfeOHM-APMeCny 
« 50EP awraWSWBCEaff JtoctaMM—- Rftmy 
16 !M0 H)RIUE5IfiE2fiUe5-1<U>-Joete Uogtord f7) 
17 COOP HWDTDGET4(BJ9.G) MBatakq^i6-HMl... AdOSttU 
IB POOP UCWZ10 KfiL 8 NtUcM6-f(KI-O^rtw 
18 UPU- SJWSHWCW368DCTudu 6-10-0— GqMe Utetei (7) 

3-1 It* Emm, 5-1 *B«. 7-1 Si* Wyn. 6-1 U8&& 10-1 JcteSed, 12-1 Iftd 
UKLU-lBtaM. 

6.55 HUKT SUPPORTERS NOVICES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2£33:2m 5f110ytf) (9) 

1 2011 UO0reun7D4{fAS)J»ta5-123pe<) .. DOUBTHl 
2 Pltf BfiilPraKBEXIS«{aFJJJ)DOapeflS-U4-. Oitata 
3 2211 uwrrsLOW)24{D/S)PHcteifc6-11-5 — ftOonwodr 
4 E2S2 UlfrAH7F£S|NTKta»fefe6-11-5- CUmlyB 
5 cti lufisaoofSyir^cgjfiWiHio-ii-t— sragHam 
6 2460 HWGWfflSITaSJfllieJ-llMO-JuBmttBtP) 
1 U06P 5TBUS BUCK 48 G Yaifley $-100-FLofrqr (3) 
8 0P34 R0OUUC MfG) 8SownMW-_- UrftJflinson (7) 
S P0PF UAIfiLY MS ft* MM—..— -RflArar 

94 l^iy's lad 3-J ZXntah. 4-1 tUgsaA 5-1 fiBracw Sens !&■? toesw. 
1M RocqsMs. 14-1 «bs. 

ICuswody 

7.25 TARMAC CONSTRUCTION 
HAWRCAP HURDLE (£3.454:2m 110yd) (6) 

7 5125 1UHARZ7SDwID-17-0-BO 
2 6132 BMUMt'nCLM327to-P-&foDfr£ln(SQQa-11-ia 

fftauui 
3 2101 £)Brwa5»l5(D/^DJWwesw5-1iW_SMcttS 
4 0033 a**SSWXB wrflif 13 pfg) fcba A 3s*J 

5 035- 4USmra»(CD£^RJWtatei]S-ld'9.S 
6 VfV WHan6flX0A84aey8-lW-._Dfiataamr 

54(adrtTlclJd.04AstaCm.114Kfi]i. i&l iirtssaSr Ropta. 23- 
1 Atatto. 33-1 lioena 

7.55 31ST YEAR OF THE JOHN IES3I 
CORBET CUP CHAMPHIN NOVICES HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £3.610:3m 41 (12) 

Ml BLUECtEBCIKFa^J 
1211 OBtmwr J2P (FAS I 
P22U CtWhTtlfli 28_£FjGlS) Ifts U Teague 5-124 _ 
1® COURSE UBrra 13 (FAS) MLtoK) 10-1241 1 
2211 R«T1*WA»r.. 
3014 H1BFWAY BWE11 

M*od 9-12-0_NBn*v(D 
RfiSOa 5-12-0 - IfcaPCurtogO) 

„ J Conies (7) 
Mbs J Priest (71 

BftteUslO-12-O-MfcsSVW®7(7? 
(G) Lady Susan BrnoW 7-12-0 

1205 MONMIGHTYIIAN 45 C*m 9-12-0.. 
1P11 PWUDSWU5 (FAS) SlteB 7-12-0- 
1261 RUB® 15 ffASJBTbwa* 8-124- 

' WWAIKBII ID 35P3 SHADOW« 

Mss E James (7) 
-K&eei J) 
-U FetoD p) 
IBSS P fiO&SOR (7) 

12P (F,G) A HuttoBSMBh 11-12-0 
URknl@ 

1? 1212 YOUNG BRAVE 23 (fSf D young 0-12-0-UPatmfT) 
12 2211 FHALPKC11 F.aS)PBowi9-11-9-EWWara»(7) 

2-1 Pteud Swt 7-2 CMonni 9-2 Yang Bent. 5-1 DuW. B-1 Btae CM. 10-1 
FVarPrttfe i5-i fUer, 50-7 <*ers. 

8.25 SADDLERS HANDICAP CHASE IESI 
(£3,415:2m If 110yd) (7) 

. 1 1-42 MMFS AN ACE 223 (F.S) Mr* JHtfftee-Barons 8-12-0 

2 1212 TME WON'T WAIT 15 (BFJF.fi) R Wflfis 5-11-10— J RMKn 
3 1121 OEJOROA«15i8WatonfWn«-rr-8-NSn« 
4 2213 DEEP DARK DAWN S fCD£B) J IfeGoo ID-11-5. J&U*(3) 
5 43P2 M31LKSW5H 24 fflfl MP^eC-ll-2 .. RDoBTCOdy 
6 4Z13 RATJBt SW 7 (F£l C Poptem S- 1Q-C_ UAf22»ata 
7 P-OP BLUEBUDCANSl 1M (B5) C Wtedw 12-104) PtferHata 

2-1 De JDotBa 5-2 Itre Won! DM. 9-2 Mntns YAtti 6-1 Mne's Aa Aa. B-l 
OBtp Oat Daw. 12-1 Bate Sap, 20-1 Sue Bacgnra._ 

8.55 YOUNG B(IRY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.828:2m 110yd) (12) 

1 5011 RDBS?TS TOY 4JDJ.G) M Pipe 4-n-b-RDutwoody 
2 6201 CLASSIC PAL9 (CX6) ft MtateU 4-10-13-OSqm 
3 -am roRWATO/SYW 3? NMMiefl 8-10-12-CUsxk 
4 ft MANSFflfi HOUSE B44 (B) P Upsn iD-ifl-12. Q (5) 
5 0- SYLVES1EH4WMfcaABwjfl5-10-12-RSw* 
6 IPP 8000FrtCHHOTRSrenge4-rM..„.  ILmepob 
7 2RH LDRCAIU013 (DimDCaey4-10-8-AP McCoy 
8 PBUF C0U»WaW»Jftduifl05-10-7-ATtarrtOB 
9 3 LAW cams 15 JUEOT 5-T0-7_J&aptpi 

10 0006 RAKKAGAR 9 Ms J Dante 4-10-7_SCm»(3) 
11 34 WELLARRAWEDltf ft Metal 4-10-7_ SR»w(7) 
12 OP SAWTD466AM4-10-2_fil ' 

6-4 Robert's far, 7-21W Arenped, 6-1 Utfr Catos, 5-1CWc to. loam 
14-1 tolEO. 16-1MU5. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

HctastsaL 4 tan M. 285V AI Pipe. 22 SanSt, 217% D 
Mdntsan. 14 tan 73.192>»i J Upson, 4 tan 22 16JV. Rife. 5 
tan M. 179V 
JOCKEYS S it*m. 5 worefr. tan 17 rides. RA: S Cum 6 
■tan tan 2/ ndes, 223V FW* HoUs, ID taa 47.21 Jfc A P 
MeCoj. 4 tan 19. 21IV C UaeBjo. 14 tan 69. 307L ft 

OnnoDdr. 21 tom 105.20.0V 

□ Mick Channon maintained Iris fine record 
at Carlisle when Giggleswick Girl won the 
Chefs Larder Limited Stakes yesterday. The 
victory took Channon’s record to five wins 
from just six runners at the track. 

THUNDERER 

ZOO EAU DE COLOGNE (nap) &30 Wurifeer 

230 Kakju 4.00 Persian Secret 

3.00 Mr Rough *30 Barato 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.00 Mr Rough. 

^UIDEraOURRACECARD 

103 (121 (MM32 GOODTMCS74 (CtUF^jS^(MsOMtnan]fiHU9-10-0 - SWeSffl 88 

fecocsd (wnta. on c Indto. arfjn 
tan ff —left. P—putod m. U—mssec 
tor. S—taufrtoa S—sfippert B— 
reteaLD—UtoaJtoO- Hoses rame. Days 
sta tat ttang. J I [naps. F if St p— 
MUes V—yiSflf. H—hoi. E—EjerfieU. 
C—GUSB«9m. D — Hflaneewtaa. CD — 

aunt end Ss&w tauw. BF — betan 
bwofte m tost race). Gang on tats taw hm 
m (F — firm, good to 4m. (ad fi—gBVL 
S—sraLgoodtosoLbawy}. owner otaeteB 
Trainer. Aoeandtagn Brier plus any alow**. 
Tbe Teres Private HnScappeTs tang. 

GOING; GOOD TO RflM DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.00 CROSSHILL MAIDEN STAKES (3~Y-0: £2,931:1m 29 (5 runners) 
030 DAHLEKBUB614 (V) (Stoft MaHnwneri)J Gtedm Wl.-LOeOnri 

293022 DANCEI0N614(Ttonots)DHoMbB-0_..AfexGnaws 
935 EAUKC0U1BC 12(0Reed)CDunn9-0_DetfMcXanin 
MO nWflSWSPS?8(V)(AflffarrtyKftrrtriVan-BwcHi-JWtow 
6020 frANfi CASCADE 4 ID taasg) Don EnnahidaM_Ontfaider 

Marins. 94 Deoca lOng. fa Dt C&ku*. 1&1 totsnWB. Baw Cascade. 
1994; SARKAA ft-li ft Deney (Emg tel M State 4 ran 

«5) 
d) 
(3) 
W 
% 

FORM FOCUS 
DAW38WG18 3B «10 B> DaflhW m maMen 
a(Nnwato{iffl ajml b soft) an perwwate 
start. DANCE KMG S2M d a to SlMra U a 
maiden a Tbksfc (1m. mod to firm). EAU DE 
COLOGNE »l 5B> oMOte Eta Motto tn a 
maiden a! fttpen (1m II. good)-1 

imi 6k ol 12 lo Peter Moony In a ton A 
W*v«k (Ira 4175yd, jwO on penrrtuiue m 
ISLAM) CASCADE 41 2nd (413 10 Butean in 
dairata marten o« couso and de»o (good B> 
Smj on penuUmate start 
Selection: DANCE KMG (nap). 

2.30 T0RRANYARD HANDICAP (£4,163: im 20 (6 Dinners) 
(1| 245202 KAL0U12 (V) (Us M Bteer) W Dsey 4-9-10.....LOffiof 
(4) 0-03841 IMPERIALBD11 0)A6)(Urt EUMiQDmpSnti 7-9-9(Set)- Jftrtta 
(21 502322 UBfrALASANraw 13 (C,G^) (Mrs U (TDomd) A Bartey 5-9-8 A ttactay 
(31 00005-1 STfiMNIHAlCH7(O.ILS)(DUcftende)tesJftamsden542(So) KFafien 
& 050638 GtW«B1U^13{Q(CSBita-Lteto^Htaerta4fi-7„. NKetnrtr 
(E) OHWO-1 KEEP BATTLING 15J (Cfl (J ScAfe) J GoUe 5B-3_AMcfikna 

BErtWB: ii-4 Stealtetcn. 7-2 Kaku. MerttBanitnm. 4-1 tnnedai Bid. Ken Baffling. IQ-1 Gtods Br^ade. 
12-t ofiers * 

IBM: NOME COUNTIES 5-9-2 taren Moto (20-J) D AWtao 8 * 

97 

96 

FORM FOCUS 
KALDU 312nd ot«to Muter h Itntop at Rlpon 
(im 21. good). IMPBOAL BO boat UMn MI in ao 
ll-nmer ftandesffl EOnbxifi (im 31. good lo 
*m). vmMJSMrnm w 2nd orii to 
Ncyao fe a havtag at HantArn (im SL tod lo 
tan). teDi GUARDSBBfiADEMfcMteS)7»I 

69v STRAW THATCH Ota Ian Fort Kl w a 12- 
nira tenfioo at PcntttoQjIm a, goad). KBS’ 
BAT7LWG (to Drarrma Ms twite an II- 
niw handicap here (im 3t good to ftm) »iffl 
atPERlAL KD nerit and W Si 
Setecfiom KEEP BA7TUNS 

3.00 KDJIlACQllfl HANDICAP (£3.087: im) (10 runners) 
1 (4) 6133-13 MR ROUGH 22 ft) j) (Route Ataust) D Morris 4-9-11_ J Weaver 96 
2 (2) 003310 KBeCURAK13P41fAS)(VtaM0'Dwrem ABate^4^-9_AMeday 98 
3 Ot 020020 J4VHAWVALAN9fjSteftensantftAtea4-W_Jftrttre ® 
4 (11 062005 SHAWirSMCKm 11 (MrsEMWMIJWKente84-13. LOettal 95 
5 (3) 56-0428 MURPHTSSOL012(ULF) (D Arad)ftRtey4-3-13_ACtaane 93 
6 (8) 550440 NOeSVBARNESB(Df£) (DhcC3) QonErirtcoInc&a6-6-9_ KteiTteta W 
7 fSf ZMOOO-Q HOBLESPKT 22(V) [fttEC WotuBty) tesA Hajflltai4-8-9_AMenzr - 
6 (10) 5551-000 SIRA1HTQREDREAM29(LPeRfflQMbsltandl4-64_ NCanetan 82 
9 (5) 425SAD0 RUNRG23(0CffltaHnlMteLtanfl5frJ__-J Fanning 84 

10 P? 054408 MSSfWAUE3(B)(EmB»Syiffl)MtslPena4-7-13_NKenoedy 95 
BETTVIG: 3-1 Mr RoiUi 4-1 Kkg Cuan. 8-1 My Handy Mm. Uurpby's GcHL 7-1 Ncttiy Bros. Ktes PlgaSe. 
10-1 

19S4: HARPOON LOUE 4-9-6 K tatey ft-1) M H EztBrtry 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AR ROUSH heat Pfete) IW te a ISoam hato 
cap at Bngtqm (Im. gMx) to tan) on penfflm** 
stan. KMG CUBAN teal Alfanb 1KI m an li¬ 
mner Jnnhcui ffl Hamsen |in CM. and to 
tan) an Denfflncte start, wah W R0U& (3fc 
heflo art) dwt-lmad 3rd ate (KQSY BAfWES 
(4to hefier c«) 1» 4«i MY HAIfflY MAN 2) 2nd 
dll to Mads lad n haxfcao d KmDttn nm 
IL pood to Item n penAmaee start nidi KXS 
CURAN I2lb mne dO V5I 3rd. SHARPS 

5MD07N atad 81 Hi of 9 to Case in seller 
a Etfnbatfi (im. good to torn). MJRPHTS 
GOLD itel ate of 15 to Qaan BeKn te appren- 
ft* hntapa) Bewfcy dm iffiyd, tod to &n» 
on penulunate sort. MBS PfiALLE ft«l Sd 0114 
ID (toyaf Comettzi tn amafeuc' ItnScs here (71. 
pool to tan) wiKMJtarate start USS P1BAUE 
4'413rd to Royal Oanedm to ■rateK' landtcap 
here 01 (poa to tan), wdh RUM9G 8th. 
SetoOna MR ROUGH 

3.30 CA1RNRYAN MAIDEN STAKES (£3.648. im 5113yd) (7 runners) 
W StEATEXPECTATOIS9 (ARsTEadSI RDOTragttBB-S'iwn4-9-10 AUcOw* 82 
OS OUR MAM MAN 7 (C Code) R ITMaisr 5-9-10__ACateane 92 
3 »&)PyR9CB8(JSypJ»5£n)RAJtan3^-7_.__ jlVrsnw 93 

02356-4 JUMOft BBi 38® Allen) JBeirr 3-67 _ . _ JFrrane 93 
65 WURUI2Bil3(SK6.,iMahaQan*i!)jGssdEn3-67 .. _ LDetei @ 

644 PWLABST13(£Batxr-Larr^)JHet&st3-8-2-— _Ktenesy S3 
26 UfiJE BAD 16 (T Lodi J Bethea 3-8-2_MCoapgtP 97 

BETTBC' 7-4 RUrtCB. 3-1 Hfll Pyrenees. 4-1 dunor Ben. 61 Our ton "An Tn- Bfl 10-t 
ExpecUMrc. 12-1 Thhst 

1B9t tOUMORt LANE 3-8-5KOaTey (4-lt tej AhsHI Aeieljy 7 ® 

FORM FOCUS 
GREAT EXPH7TAT1CWS 9UI 4lh o! 6 d Tjtewa 
«erwfeoas taa s SalOury (im 3. perm OUR 
MAW MAN arcs 4141 5to ol 13 D tefta-J tn 
cbmei 9 PcnKtaC rim. good). HIGH PVRBES 
m 3rd ol 10 to Jandeel n marten a Newcastle 
(im a (podl. JUMQR SBV 3^J -Wiffl 70 to 
woriertw Em n a patten at Ponffted |im 21. 

pi«J). WURUT2ER aaas 7i?l 5a ol i j s f.'jco- 
ans Q Ms m a marten at KckPuiv Hr a sand 
to torn). PHUfiST 9( 4ffl of 5 to Bidnessja a 
marten a Hatritasi (im fl. pood o Omri TRUE 
BIRD ner* 2nd o( 8 to 3amozH \n a nartsc 4 
Ttask {im 44. wort b firm) or penuacaae sat 
SetectWr WUfijUER 

4.00 FENWICK MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £2,996: Gf) (7 runners) 

GLOBE RweeriGUteEngJumg)) OHM 94)-K Fatal 
we (WOLE 22 (D hasten tauter M--IQarnMer 

02444 RAMSEY HOPE 23 (C Bata-Lranat) C FtetU3 9-0- NKawefly 
M S&.VBUMLE KMW 31 lEars oMte P Mute) K Hagg 9-0- .1 Weaver 

PS4SWAT SECRET ®b*6 Uahanmart) J Itas 8-9- l Dean 
24 SLOT SOPRANO 11 UBSUDbijsSaflti B-9_JFomne 

0 SUNDAY MAUSTROM 3 iSctroh Qa#y Becotfl J B«n) E-9. - SDWfflams - 
BETTBC; 5-2 Pctsw Seoet 7-2 SAettaie Wja. 4-1 tanstj Htoe. 9-2 Qnale. 6-1 Stoe Soivot. HM 
Stoday AtaeBEnm. >2-1 Oohr Rum 

1994: RWEB GAFNOCX9-0 J CffltrB (3-1) J Bm 

a 

ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GLOBE RUMS* (torted U* 14. cos 
ThtaT tojl. by MOBS dam ttepteed ORIOLE <11 
2nd ol 5 to GotherAej n an wetan oaden a 
HsmUon (5L good tn tad) RAMSEY HOPE about 
JVJ 4te d 5 » Kbjjcu s a contohns race here 
©. good to tan). S&.VERQALE KNGHT 313rd ol 
7 to Dstetta m ta tarten mtehn at Notongtten 
15L flood to tan). PERSIAN SECRET (Mr 5) fiw 
toal by Peretet He>frK rtora Dsrtrt mni» «b 71 

at tone yeas who stayed im 21 SLEW SOPRA¬ 
NO abort 2*1 -ten ai 9 to tony fawn te <n 
taffltm maiden a Edmtoagh I5L good ra &mi 
SUNDAY MAaSTHOM (Apr a E.OOQgns). Kan- 
sfcter by Drstoxdy North to Saw tames inctedng 
Brans Cross, winner to seven races B-lm. and 
Wetan Fans, hsied race «r® to Scanosma, 
tan ol fcffle actant 
Setoatac RAMSEY HOPE 

4.30 BALLAN1RAE HANDICAP (£3,745: H) (10 Rimers) 

U) 
(4) 
15) 
[to 

m 
(8 
(9) 
& 
0) 

(10) 

206&4Q GARNOCXVAUfT56(DE5)IRMd)JBoiy5-5-1D-OewUrXeOM 97 
4OJ0W) LBW 12(DEE)(UTO&Of»taB)jnta5 49-10- lDeSta 92 
1634-00 B0URSW14(0E£)(UsJMacPheatmiPCatar6-9-8-HCumwton 93 
(KM430 NHTS B0HMCA12 (Dffi) (N Jonesl II DMs 5-9^ _ --J Weaver 96 
mm 8AI«rofi(nF«(DrewB)tasJftmsd»4-94- \Fa&oa 95 
3412-32 FLASfTS S0H 9 (D.FJj) (K l») G Moon 7-9-3—..J Stack (5) S 
400004) PALUUU13 (FjG) (W KbDj) Mr A Maupaten 7-99-J Fortune 97 
500-050 7UTOSB0YS& 14(F.6)(Dtoea)(tonEnncotaosa4-8-0-OnTtHer 91 
540)10 WET 13 (VJ0.F£^) (Me M Cftflestae) tess L Penal 9-7-13.— JFamtefl 96 
80-0030 CATE SOU) 9 (COS) (J Ware) N Bycraft 4-7-7--NKemerty 96 

BETIWB; 52 Ratos Sen. 3-1 NerfS Sonzo. 5-1 Banda. 51 Gamock Vfflley. 151 Sarestn Lem. 12-1 
uhes 

1994: ASKG0RE 4-10-0 J Won (7-2) M Jotncum 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
GARNOCK VALLEY 49(148t Cd Z3 to SteaU Pra»- 
pta n a hanfiita te Dcnczsta (in ooort to firm) 
on petabrae sEt NED'5 BONANZA 6112# « 

) on paraiwaB start I_ . 
i atii to So Intrepid to a seta a 

Nemasde (51 oort). TUTU SDOYSK atxta am 
Stfi xA 10 to Sen Gw ha tanOca; here <SL good 
to linn) on penrttrniate tear. «oto OCT (TIP nrse 
OH) abort 2*1 Ml DET beat Tee Tee Too nil n a 
)4-ranmr anateurs' hawfitgja Hammon (51. mod 
to (torn an pawamas sal CAfE SOLO a 3rd d 
5 to Zta «i a haateag £ Ratal ffl. tarn. 
Setecdm GARNOCK VALLEY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINS1S 
Ms J teJKden 
J Sasdai 
A Bafej 
i Berry 
N Bycat 
OWy qa&Sers 

Wf« fas 5 JOCKEYS WWBR fas •Si 
13 55 23.6 j sure 3 J5 2&D 
6 29 S D Williams 4 23 17.4 

11 SO 13J J Weaver 12 91 14fi 
31 IS i Fnto* ID 75 133 

4 39 103 De® McKerns 9 ES 13.2 
t DeSjn 3 23 U0 

Millyantwins 
French sprint 

RAE GUEST, the Newmarket 
trainer, gained his most im¬ 
portant success yesterday 
when Mfllyant held off Diffi¬ 
dent, the hot favourite, to win 
the group two Prix du Gros~ 
Chene at Chantilly by a nose. 

Millyant ridden by Cash 
Asmussen. entered the last of 
foe five fizrlongs with a deci¬ 
sive lead. But foe runner-up. 
who finished a disappointing 
sixth behind Pennekamp in 
theZOOO Guineas, produced a 
strong burst for jockey Thierry 
Jarnet and passed foe post 
almost as one with the winner. 

The judge took 20 minutes 
to confirm that Millyant had 
prevailed 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: FLASHY’S SON 
(4 JO Ayr) 

Next best: Tranquillity 
(835 Bath) 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

OS 9 1 -1 OS- 1 98 

AYR 
CATTERICK 
VPHAMPrOK 103 
BATH 
STRATFORDI105 
IRISH 

101 

102 

104' 

120 

201 
202 
203| 
204 
205 
mm 

3Q) 
302 
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New Zealand emerge as favourites by expanding on traditional virtues 

Old Black magic with new dimension 
CHrftESPLATlAU 

• 

From Gerald Dames 
IN JOHANNESBURG 

NEW ZEALAND arrived in 
South Africa almost unno¬ 
ticed. Unlike the attention that 
was paid to South .Africa. 
Australia. England an«l 
France, the much-fanned 
countries, they were barely 
visible, as if they had travelled 
under cover of darkness. 

Rarely, if ever, in their Ions 
and distinguished history had 
they been' placed in such a 
subordinate role. This was a 
strange condition for them 
and one with which their 
captain. Sean Fitzpatrick, was 
content. "We don't mind being 
tagged the underdogs." he 
said. "It means we have a 
point to prove." 

After their two games, they 
are making not one point but 
several. From merely being 
numbered down the pecking 
order among the five promi¬ 
nent countries, they are now 
the front-runners. The mans- 
formation has been swift and 
clinical. This judgment you 

RUGBY 
WORLD CUP 

may say. is premature. The 
tournament, after all, is still at 
the pool stage and sterner tests 
lie ahead. Of course, there is 
some truth in this. But what 
has elevated the All Blacks 
from the rest is the clarity with 
which they have demonstrated 
their potency. 

While others still talk of 
their ream's potential. New 
Zealand are giving proof of 
theirs. They have been impres¬ 
sive. There are those who 
point out that the two teams 
they have encountered so far 
have lacked the necessary' 
skills and power to put them to 
the test. But Ireland and 
Wales have reputations that 
are at least recognisable at this 
level in a way that some 
countries in the tournament 
have not. 

Neither of these two five 
nations' championship teams 
is as formidable as in times 
past, but New Zealand are 
likely to be more wary and 
respectful of them than they 
would be of. say, Italy. Roma¬ 
nia and Canada, against 

Lomu, right with Kronfeld in support displays the power against Wales that has made him the phenomenon of the World Cup 

whom England. South Africa 
and Australia have recently 
played and been less than 
convincing. 

Reputation, admittedly, is 
one thing, realisation another. 
By exerting their commanding 
presence, the All Blacks dis¬ 
mantle reputations and once 
the difference in standard is 
manifest on a field they expose 
it ruthlessly. Pride in their 
own good name insists that 
the discrepancy must be re¬ 
flected on the scoreboard. 
They drive the points home. 
Nobody is left in any doubt 

who the masters are. Ireland 
and Wales know this. 

Understanding the require¬ 
ments and the nature of 
rue by. the All Blacks adapt 
their strategy according to the 
needs of the match of the day 
and their tactics to the run of 
play. 

They' arrived with a reput¬ 
ation for having embraced a 
new style of game. Evidence 
suggested that nowadays they 
go happily in search of the 
spaces and show an unfamil¬ 
iar alacrity to exploit the width 
of the pitch, even from set- 

piece play rather than just the 
looser phases. 

Against Ireland they at¬ 
tempted this but did not 
completely succeed. On Wed¬ 
nesday night, they reverted to 
their truer selves, pursuing 
victory through the remorse¬ 
less momentum of their back 
row and the judicious guid¬ 
ance of their half backs. The 
old virtues were there in 
abundance and there 
emerged more exciting and 
riveting talent. 

As Jonah Lomu exploded 
onto the scene against Ireland. 

so Andrew’ Mehrtens and 
Graeme Bachop. the half 
backs, galvanised attention 
against Wales. Bachop execut¬ 
ed immaculate passes and 
sent teasing kicks just ahead 
of his pack, while Mehrtens 
launched the heavy artillery. 

These kicks, by the 22-year- 
old stand-off half, were consis¬ 
tently in the 40 and 50 metre 
range. One. however, from his 
own 22. come to rest near one 
of Wales's corner flags. This 
was dispiriting for Wales. 
Others have also emerged, 
such as Glen Osborne, at fuff 

back, who is growing into his 
attacking role. Josh Kronfeld 
already seems to be the master 
of his. the 24-year-old flanker 
having been ubiquitously in¬ 
fluential against Wales. 

Thus New Zealand have 
started better than anyone 
else. They are powerful pacey 
and packed with all the correct 
skills. Naturally, they are 
playing it ail down. There is a 
long way to go. But they 
understand, with the iron will 
of theirs, that it is going to take 
an extraordinary team to stop 
foem. 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

This is a hand from a Middlesex Cup Match between Ivor 
Miller's ream and Gary' Jones's team. 

Dealer South 

*9653 

VK964 

*7 

4JS32 

Love all. IMP’S 

*K 

V J10532 

*109852 

*96 

Contract: Six Spades by South. Lead: seven of diamonds. 

South for the Jones team 
opened 2NT and North bid 
Three Hearts, a transfer bid 
showing at least five spades. 
South bid Three Spades and 
after bidding Four Diamonds 
North drove the bidding to Six 
Spades. How should South 
play on the diamond lead? 

In practice South won the 
diamond in hand and finessed 
the queen of spades. East won 
the king of spades and gave 
his partner a diamond ruff, i 
was asked whether I thought 
the declarer should play the 
ace of spades, on the basis that 
the lead was probably’ a 
singleton and therefore it was 
safe for the declarer to lose a 
spade trick to West Playing 
ace and another spade would 
stop the diamond ruff whenev¬ 
er East had the singleton king 
of spades or Kxx. 

I think this is the correct 
line, but every now and then it 
will lose to clever Wests who 
have led a diamond from five, 
holding Kx of spades - now 
after ace and another spade 
West will be able to give his 

partner a diamond ruff. 
At the other table North 

played Six Spades. East led a 
hearL and after winning the 
king of spades punched de¬ 
clarer with another heart. 
When East showed out on the 
second spade declarer’s best 
line was to unblock the QJ of 
diamond before running 
trumps. West ruffed the sec¬ 
ond diamond, so again the 
contract went one down. 

There is a charity ‘Mara¬ 
thon’ event at Harold 
Schogger's 77 Bridge Club in 
Hendon, commencing on Sat¬ 
urday 10th June. The first 
session is the Epson World 
Simultaneous Pairs, followed 
by five more sessions ending 
22 hours later. 80% of die 
charity money goes to Leukae¬ 
mia Research and 20% to the 
Maccabbiah team represent¬ 
ing England in Israel in July. 
Enquiries: 0181-349-9252. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

word-watching 

By Philip Howard 

BtBLICALS 
AG ABUS 
a. A Philistine god 
b. A Christian prophet 
c. Brotherly love 

HANNAH 
a. A female disciple 
b. A gleaner with Ruth 
c. Mother of Samuel 

TAMAR 
a. Ritual cleansing 
b. Mother of John 
c. Daughter of David 

CALEB 
a. A minor prophet 
b. A pilgrim father 
c. A high priest 

Answers on page 42 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Kasparov’s advance 
Garry Kasparov has moved 
into a seemingly commanding 
lead in Novgorod with a 
drastic win in round five 
against Rafael Vaganian. His 
performance rating is now an 
extraordinary 3.001 interna¬ 
tional points. Nigel Short also 
won against the American 
Grandmaster. Boris Gulko. to 
share second place. Short 
who is heading for one of his 
best tournament achieve¬ 
ments. has a rating of 2.787. 
White: Garry Kasparov 
Blade Rafael Vaganian 
Novgorod, June 1995 

Queen's Gambit Declined 
1 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

18 Kbl 
W h5 
20 hxg6 
21 gxh7+- 
22 Be5+ 
23 Nxf6 
24 Bxf6+ 

Qb7 
Rao8 
Nb4 
khB 
W 

Bxf6 
Black resigns 

04 
C4 
Nc3 
Nf3 
BJ4 
e3 
dxc5 

8 Qc2 
9 63 

10 0-0-0 
11 h4 
12 Bxc4 
13 NgS 
14 Nc*4 
15 Nxf6-*- 
16 Ne4 
17 Bxa6 

e6 
05 
Be7 
N16 
0-0 
c5 
Bxc5 
Nc6 
Qa5 
Be7 
dxc4 
b6 
Ba6 

ge 
BxK 
Be7 
0x26 

Diagram of final position 

b c d e t g h 

Alter 24 . R»J6 25 axb4 Rxc2 26 
R08+ and White wins. 

Blindfold feat 
Chess master Paul Lamford. 
editor of the magazine Comes 
and Puzzles, will attempt an 
extraordinary mental feat to 
raise funds for the Royal 
National Institute for the 
Blind tomorrow from 10am at 
the Glades Shopping Centre 
in Bromley, Kent. Lamford 
will be playing chess, bridge, 
backgammon and Scrabble 
simultaneously whilst blind¬ 
folded. Further information 
from the RN1B (01580 754880). 

Rash of tournaments 
In the aftermath of the 1993 
world championship in 
London a vast number of 
international level tourna¬ 
ments have sprung up in the 
UK. Jonathan Rowson. of 
Aberdeen, won the category 4 
Tyneside international, the 
latest to finish, with eight 
points from nine, securing an 
international master result. 

World championship 
Intel, the sponsors, have an¬ 
nounced that the 1995 PCA 
World Championship be¬ 
tween Garry Kasparov and 
Viswanathan Anaiid will take 
place in the Rheinhalle. 
Cologne from September 10 to 
October 14. The prize fund is 
$15 million. 

O Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section cm Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the game 
Bondarevsfcy - Bo rvinnik. 
Moscow 1941. Black can win 
easily enough with 1 ... Bxd2. 
gaining rook for bishop. How¬ 
ever, he found a much more 
effective (and attractive) way 
to play. Can you see what he 
did? 

Solution on page 42 

progress keeps 
the pressure off 
Rob Andrew, the England stand-off half, 

says the players are happy to be through 

with public attention focused elsewhere 

q 

ualification for the 
World Cup quarter¬ 
finals was die first 

pnomy for England and. if 
we have done it without 
creating mndi of an impres¬ 
sion. so much foe better. The 
players ate happy for the 
spotlight to shine elsewhere. 

Few people believed us 
when it was suggested that 
pool B would be foe most 
difficult There are ho ex¬ 
cuses for poor ball retention, 
for having kicks charged 
down or throwing bad 
passes, but nobody should 
belittle the countries in our 
pool: 1 feel for foe Argentina 
forwards, who have played 
so well but will be going 
home after this weekend, 
and Italy's display against 
us shows that they are worth 
a place in the five nations’ 
championship. 

On foe evidence so far, 
this tournament has come 
on a league from that of 199L 
in terms of pace, intensity 
and fitness. The organis¬ 
ation of teams such as Italy 
has created a higher stan¬ 
dard afl round: there are. 
perhaps, three countries 
who are walkovers and, of 
those, Romania showed a 
gritty determination against 
South Africa. 

England's effort against 
Italy was far from compre¬ 
hensive but it was considera¬ 
bly more positive than foe 
sleepy display against Ar¬ 
gentina. We wanted to be 
more flexible; to chop and 
change the lineout and 
move foe ball away from the 
set pieces more quickly. The 
aim was to get the props 
running from short lineouts, 
to work the back row off 
either Kyran Bracken or me; 
England are good at achiev¬ 
ing first-phase possession 
but, to disrupt defences, we 
need to get over the gain tine 
more than once. 

Defences here are so tight 
and sometimes so offside, 
that you have to use foe big 
men to create room for the 
backs. Or you have to out¬ 
strip them, and we don’t 
have quite the confidence to 
do that yet. We have had to 
adjust to the pace; which is a 

physical and a mental prob¬ 
ias. In five nations’ rag&r,: 
there is aggression aref »: 
tensity and action, but then 
it stops, everyone has n 
breather and it beginsassm. 
Here you can’t stop for a 
minute and we don’t react 
quickly enough.— players 
have to get up. reafiga 
themselves in. defence or' 
attack. • You can't ..hang; 
around. 

Our support at the break¬ 
down. and what happens 
once we arrive, must ira- ’ 
prove. Any player isolated 
has three bodies over han 
immediately and either bt 
toses possession, or fie b 
penalised for hanging on to 
the ball in the tackle, or 
possession becomes so slow 
it’s hardly worth having. It was a shame that the 

match with Italy was 
played in wet condk' 

turns: we wanted a dry day. 
so that we could play posi¬ 
tive rugby, but foe bail was 
slippery. We soon discov¬ 
ered that Italy had done 
their homework. The bfind 
side was packed with de¬ 
fenders while the Italians 
themselves have half backs 
who know what they’re do¬ 
ing and a good supply of 
lineout ball from Pedroni. 
their front jumper. 

Now we face Western 
Samoa with problems of 
selection and how* fo .ptay 
foe game. There is no ques¬ 
tion of throwing the game 
for the sake of an easier 
quarter-final — which of 
South Africa or Australia k 
easier? — but consideration 
must be given to resting 
players who have already 11,‘> 
come through two hard 
games in five days so that 
they are freshTor the knock-' 
out stages next week. 

We have to keep foe’ 
winning habit and there's a^f* 
stidtabflity about England 
Gat will make the other 
sides think. Now we have 
readied the quarter-finals. I 
hope we can relax against 
the Samoans because, after 
that ifs doordie. 

□ Interview: David Hands 

Bottoms firmly clenched, the 
blazer brigade take a break The organisers of foe 1995 

rugby union World Cup 
decreed that there 

should be wall-to-wall games 
on Wednesday followed by 48 
hours’ sabbatical. Supporters 
with broader interest than 
sport have booked themselves 
on tours of game reserves — 
such as Kruger Park — where 
they can buy lion-friendly T- 
shirts inscribed “Eat Before 
June 12”. A one-day steam 
train excursion, including 
lunch, is available at £15. 

For the rest, the Irish can be 
found in McGinty’s at the 
Holiday Inn — which is a 
favoured source of Guinness 
in Johannesburg. Japanese, 
now they have nothing to 
cheer but the punctual depar¬ 
ture of their planes home, are 
out buying mementoes in the 
shopping malls where they 
stare at kugels: young local 
women who shop as a way of 
life. They are identifiable by 
long hair, short skirts, high- 
heeled boots, prominent cleav¬ 
ages. gold chains; they greet 
each other with the words 
“Hello. Howzit?” 

Will Carling's famous aside 
has had an extraordinary ef¬ 
fect on rugby union officials, 
who seem'to have abandoned 
the blazers and foe swagger 
that goes with the job; they 
now walk about trying to look 
young with their bottoms firm¬ 
ly clenched. 

As a consequence of the 
home team’s safe progress into 
the quarter-finals, the sports 
pages are nicely relaxed; use 
their space considering the 
opposition; Wales have been 
dubbed “an endangered spe¬ 
des”: England’s team is criti¬ 
cised for its sloppiness. 
Ireland's chances are not tak¬ 
en very seriously; only Scot¬ 
land commands respect 

Even after four matches on 
foe previous day, rugby has to 
share headlines with local 
soccer, golf and tennis. On the 
morning news, I learnt that 
Mats Wilander was bitten by 
Wayne Ferreira... my alarms 
subsided when they gave foe 
score by which the South 
African bit the Swede. 

Television shows late-night 
replays of the games with their 
curious mixture of commen¬ 
tary: 50 per cent in English, 30 
per cent Afrikaans, ten per 
cent each Zulu and Sotho. We 
seem to play best when the 
commentary is in Zulu, but 
that may just be a coincidence. 

Interest is centred on tickets 
for the knockout stages and 
the problem of whom to 
support in in foe game tomor¬ 
row between Tonga and Ivory 
Coast at Rustenburg. Neither 
team can qualify for the last 
eight and this nation, which, 
when in doubt supports the 
underdog, is finding it difficult 
to determine which of these 

V; CLEMENT 
FREUD 

IN 

SOUTH 
AFRICA 

dogs is underer. I shall be 
there. I may be the only person 
on foe terraces. 

On foe perimeter road of the 
circuit that hosts the Grand 
Prix, eight miles north of the 
city, is the Kyalami Theatre: 
five large screens show live 
rugby action. That will be full. 
Local companies have re¬ 
served all tables for corporate 
entertainment and a book¬ 
maker hovers. You can get 
evens against Tonga minus 
eight points, or buy Ivory 
Coast plus seven at 21-10.* 

What is of commanding 
interest in and away from foe 
stadiums is foe language of 
the people of this country. 
They speak like graduates of 
the Loyd Grosman academy erf 
vowels and use words, espe¬ 
cially adjectives, that bemuse 
the philologists. Scaly means 
not very nice ... such as “the 
film I saw was scaly" which 
means it was fractionally bet¬ 
ter than drek—African-speak 
for yucky. but not as bad as 
vrot... rotten. 

Watching too much football 
on television makes you 

veiiep, literally floppy, worn ' 
out, and the biltong you buy at 
half-time is lekker, which is 
between nice and delirious. 
though, to me. it tastes like a 
Chelsea boot. • * 

Rather as the people of 
Ulster finish sentences with 
the word “but”, foe South 
Africans say noged. pro¬ 
nounced nochai, as in “Italy : 
dearly beat England nog/iT. 
Ask someone how they en¬ 
joyed the game and you 
be told “ja no well fine”. 

One of the most endearing. . 
also the best-read strip cartoon 
in South African newspapers, 
is Madam and Eve in The 
Johannesburg Star. Madam 
is a white Afrikaner-house- • 
wife; Eve her streetwise Wade ■ 
maid. And rugby has daw' 
entered this suburban scenar¬ 
io, nogai. Yesterday, Madam, 
sitting wifo a gm and tonic in 
her hand, askOT Eve “wherels 
the lemon?” which in foe next 
picture comes rugby ball¬ 
shaped flying through the air 
and is caught safely in Eve’S 
hands — just what Ireland 
failed to do at Btamfontein on-: 
Wednesday. 

Ifthere is one thing missing, - 
it is an upset; ft looks as if we 
shall have to wait until next .' J 
week, if not longer. Mean-' 
whfle. the son shines and the, . ; 
natives, when not talking bun- - 
ness on their cellphones, are . I 
distinctly friendly. V 

A1 wnes BST 

YESTERDAY 

Pool C 

New Zealand 34 Wales 9 

New Zealand: Tries: Lrttie. Ells; 
Kronfieid. Cons Mehrtens 2. Pen: 
Metvtens 4 Dropped goal- Mehnens. 
Wales Pens: Centers 2 Droppedgoak 
Jan ions 

{Jc/iamasbvrg) 

PROGRAMME 

Pool A 

P W D L F A Pis 
SouthAInca 2 2 0 0 48 26 6 
Australia.. .. 2 1 0 1 45 38 4 
Canada. 2 1 0 1 46 30 4 
Romania.- 2 0 0 2 11 55 2 
RESULTS: South Africa 27 Australa 18 
(Cape Town), Canada 34 Romania 3 
(Pon Eizabeth); South Africa 21 Roma¬ 
nia 8 (Cape Tmunl. Australia 27 Canada 
11 (Port Efcabeth). 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
Austraha v Romania (Slelenboscn. 
20pm). South Africa v Canada (Pon 
Eteabetn. 7 0pm). 

Pool B 

P W D L F APts 
W Samoa.... 2 2 0 0 74 44 a 
England. 2 2 0 0 51 38 6 
Argentina .2 0 0 2 44 56 2 
hay .2 0 Q 2 38 69 2 

RESULTS: Western Samoa 42 Italy 18 
(East London); England 24 Argentxra 18 
(Durban); Western Samoa 32 Ai gemma 
26 (East London], England 27 naly 20 
(Durban) 

REMAINING MATCHES: June 4: 
Argentina v Italy (East London, noon). 
England v Western Samoa (Durban. 
7C**n). 

Pool C 

P W D L F APIs 
New Zealand 2 2 0 0 77 28 6 
Iretarrd . 2 1 0 1 69 71 4 
Wales. 2 1 0 1 66 44 4 
Japan. 2 0 0 2 38 107 2 
RESULTS: Wales 57 Japan 10 (Btaert- 
lontem). New Zealand 43 Ireland 19 
fJphanneslxng); Ireland 50 Jjpan 28 
(Boeroloniein): New Zealand 34 Wales 
9 (Johonnesbug) 

REMAINING MATCHES: June 4; New 
Zealand v Japan (Btoemtontejn, 2.0pm): 

Ireland v Wales (Johannesburg, 4 Opm). 

Pool D 

„ .. P W D L F APIs 
Scotland.. 2 2 0 0 130 5 6 
France—.2 2 0 0 92 28 8 
Tonga. 2 0 0 2 IS' 79 2 
Ivory Coast .. 2 0 0 2 18 143 2 
RESULTS; Scotland 89 Mary Coast 0 

3retona) 

REMAINING MATCHES: Tomorrow: 
Tonga V Ivory Coaa (Rustenbum 
noon). Scotland v Francef^ril 
4pm). 

<*ja6fv far quarter 
I*”1*, fa P001 matches, three ports are 
awarded far a win. fro fare dew, one ter a 
tes and rone tor raflhg 10app» 

fayf z*1 poMS. the resus between 
item mB determine ff» debar ptxsxr h 

Quarterfinals 

JunS.l2? P™* D "fater ^v pod C runner- 
up. Cuban {noon], pool A wine v pool 
B rwiner-up. Johannesbug (2^Qpm) 

June 11: poof B winner v pool A turner-- 
up. CapeTown (noon): pool Cwmnarv. 
pod D njmer-up, Pnatona (230pm) 

Semi-finals 

June iTt Ourban winner v Johannes-' 
burg winner. Outran (2pm*. 
Jw» 18: Cape Town vwmerv Pretoria" 
winner. Cape Town (2pm). . . 

HiVd-ptece ptey-o« 
June 22: Pretoria (4pm) 

rinal 
June 24; Johannesburg £pro) 

Pteyer T POCfa: 
G HasDops (Scot)_5 TO 0 10-1*- 
TUfcrota(Rt._ :_ 4 6 0 S «S 
R Andrew (Engl_ oil 2 1 «- 
A Mehrtens (NZ)_- g vB 1 -6\» 

DKsfleS(WSamoa*.! 1 7 
NJertdnsIWalast .... N jorton* (Wates)  0 o 1 s 3Jr 
MLyraghfAuB)_Z' 4 0 .< * 

-v 
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n'lSoiKthingwbeawfttei 
something quite differentiobe 
rocky. Alex Evans, fte Wales 
poach, and Gooff Evans, die 
Ram manager, were cooky 
about the likelihood of Wales 

. , beating New Zealand on Wed- 
i-,.' twsday night when they 

,, should have been confident 
Aide Evans, a talkative and 

personable Australian, was 
full of Wales's chances o$ the 
eve of the game in Johannes¬ 
burg. “This squad is good 
enough to beat the Ail Blacks 
at Ellis Park."- ftesaid. “They 
know they can and 1 know 
they can and- that is what is 
important" The last time 
Wales beat New Zealand was 
in Cardiff m M53. . ■ 

Geoff Evans was, tfatry- 
thing, more outspoken. When 
the Wales team Was an¬ 
nounced, he said; “We’re fitter, 
bster and stronger than the 
All Blades." That was a 
breathtaking remark to m»h». 
What the . former 
Welsh and British Islesplayer 
had to say about JOnah Lon»u 
the remaricaWe New Zealand 
wing, was rather more cute 

Evans heard the inevitable 
suggestions that the beefy and 
speedy Afl Black threeqpartar 
would be a handful for leoan 
Evans, Wales's left wing, and 
perhaps a matchwinner for 
his country and tten gnfo. 
ftrtnfy: “The question is not so 
much what Jonah lama win 
do to leuan Evans but what 
leuan Evans will do to Jonah 
Lomu?" Most of these re¬ 
marks came batik to haunt 
Wales on Wednesday. 

The more the game wore an. 
the dearer it became that 
Wales were patently not fitter, 
faster or stronger than the AH 
Blades. Even Evans* psycho¬ 
logical barb about Lomu did 
not work because New Zea¬ 
land switched biro to theri^ 
wing at the last minute. From 
there he set irofte final try fit* 
34-9 victory for Josh Knmfekt 
after a bollocking run. 

Perhaps the Welsh manage¬ 
ment wi ll take a more consid¬ 
ered view before foe decisive 
pool C match against 
in Johannesburg drf 
the winner of wbkh 
qualify behind New 
for the quarterfinrfs:; 
Irish flew mmY"’ 
to Johannesburg yratoffiagfo 
find Shane Byrne, tte replace¬ 
ment hooker for Keith Wood, 
who has a shooldcr iajdry, 
had arrived in South Africa. 

The 23-year-okf student had 
been watching Tuesdays" 
match against Japan on trie-. 
vision at home when be re¬ 
ceived a call from Pat Whelan, 
Ireland's assistant coach. 
Whelan phoned from a mobile 
telephone in foe stands in 
Bkxsnfontein to trif Byroe to 
get his kit together and catch 
the first available plane. 
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Berbizier, the France raach, demonstrates a point in training yesterday, as France prepare to meet Scotland. Photograph: Howard Burdrtt 

seek variation 

* • “ t; 

From John Hopkins . - 

THE French, never ones to be 
anything other titan chic, have 
same cheek. While Scotland 
and almost every otiier 
in the World Cnparequar- 
ter^d in hotels f ' : ^ 
apyotyinthe 
complete wifo' 
roan service and 
a! direct dialling^ 
found truly AfeKain- 
dataon ten raffles outside Pre¬ 
toria. 

d. the 
»reak 

_ headjjoWna 
dusty, ocHrercd road aim 
tebJor* effcame lodge 

jp pie wind and a 
lake shagramng at foe bot- 
tttiHaffodlt^^anirfoeiHteDdL 

It has become 
p.^ilWV.". -V- • ... 

;btfcpHc surround- 
mgs. pare Berbizier, foe 
Hancercoach, .«ad Guy La- 
porifc foedfeam manager, held 
court, vraiu.their match 

narrow. It 
wai not fop^court-of the Sun. 

was a typically 
GoBk court, 

nonefoefcia Bekbizier and La- 

. pone, who played alongside 
each other for their country, 
eschewed the formal uniforms 
wont, by foe management of 
otiier teams. Berbmer, who 
had a glass of beer in front of 
him, wore jeans and a T-shirt, 
while the track-suited Laporte 
Was both smoking and drink¬ 
ing. Vive la difference. 

In wiraimg GO caps for 
France as a scrum half, 
Bfobmer developed broad 

. shoulders, which is fust as 
virell because the weight of 
expetfanocs tm him is consid¬ 
erable. He knows tfaar his job 

cbach of tte country that 
- invented le gidUatmt is no 

sinecure; When Berbmer was 
asked Ins tide by a television 
interviewer, he replied, sagely: 
“for foe time befog 2 am the 
coach to the French team.” 

There is an edge to this 
mafch, one deeply fell by foe 
Scots, who dairn their honour 
has been impugned. Ear Kerin 
foe week, Laporte told a 
French reporter that the Scots 
had damaged a restaurant 
where they had eaten dinner 
in Pretoria. A stray to this 
effect appeared in a Johannes¬ 
burg newspaper and foe Scots 
saw red. They were, anyway, 
in high dudgeon at the time at 

not being paid foe E&OOOodd 
tour allowance by the South 
Africa Rugby Union (Sarfu) 
that was foie to them. 

A Scottish tabloid news¬ 
paper ran a headline “Lying 
Progs At It Again" and re¬ 
ferred to Laporte as a Tedtby 
frog". Duncan Paterson, the 
Scotland manager, who can 

Francois Pienaar returns as 
captain of South Africa, who 
make five changes for their 
final pool A match against 
Canada in Prat Elizabeth 
tomorrow. Also back are 
Andre Joubert Joel Stransky, 
Hannes Strydora and James 
Dalton. 

SOUTH AFRICA: A Jcubect J SmA C 
Schott- 0 Vmer, P Handncte. J Stransfcy. 
J Row; G Panel. J Dolton, M Buner. F 
Ptanaar Jcapten). K IMesa, H Stqdom. R 

sometimes be reluctant to let a 
smfle pass over his face, 
reportedly demanded an apol¬ 
ogy from the sports editor of 
the newspaper that published 
the story — and then was 
overheard to say that if he did 
not get it be would send 
around a couple of his boys. 

For the French, this was a 

storm in a teacup and with a 
commendable display of sa¬ 
voir-faire, Berbmer made 
light of it “We smashed up 
one restaurant last night, so it 
is 2-1 to foe Scottish so far,” the 
Finance coach joked. “After the 
game rat Saturday, Finance 
and Scotland are going to 
smash every restaurant in 
Pretoria.” 

The significance of the game 
is that foe winner will have the 
easier quarter-final — against 
either wales or Ireland — 
whereas the loser will play 
New Zealand. And Berbmer, 
as well as anyone, knows it is 
time that France delivered a 
worthy performance after two 
moderate victories in the five 
nations’ championship — and 
a narrow defeat by Scotland ~ 
and then hardly sparkling 
victories over Tonga and foe 
Ivory Coast in the first two 
pool D matches. 

"I expect much more from 
this French team — and 1 
expect you do, too,” he said. 
“Everyone wants to play with 
stjde — even England. The 
French are looking for cham¬ 
pagne rugby and hope to show 
you champagne rugby and 
seme style.” 

Yet such is foe unpredict¬ 

ability of France. H is possible 
they could lose to Scotland and 
then summon up one dazzling 
performance to defeat New 
Zealand. “1 agree, that is 
possible.” Berbmer said. “1 
would like to think that is 
possible." 

The way the EYance backs 
shaved their heads was a 
talking point last week. Now 
their hair is growing again, 
they look less like convicts. 
“My hair is getting better,” 
Franck Mesnel, the centre 
who will be a replacement for 
tomorrow* game. said. He 
took off his baseball-style cap 
and ran a hand through foe 
cornfield of stubble on his 
head. “We are going to have 
go very deep (to beat Scot¬ 
land]. We have a lot of respect 
for them. Gavin Hastings is 
living a nice story. We [France! 
are under pressure — as 
usuaL” 

He added: “We like to be 
different Fifteen excellent in¬ 
dividual players do not make 
a good team. We have to play 
with feeling and with French 
flair. Our problem is not that 
we are Mediterranean or Lat¬ 
ins. It is that we are French. 
We are enigmas. The one 
enemy form is ourselves.” 
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No regrets as Botha sizes 
up next set of goalposts 

Mark Sooster meets the former South Africa 

kicking machine ready for a new challenge 

and philosophical about missed opportunities 

The shock of blond hair 
and immaculate ap¬ 
pearance ensure Naas 

Botha, two years into his 
retirement, is instantly recog¬ 
nisable. During South Afri¬ 
ca’s years of sporting isola¬ 
tion, Botha, with the collar of 
his shirt upturned, was foe 
living image of Springbok 
rugby. 

In a 15-year career that took 
in Sooth Africa. Ireland and 
six years in Italy, he played 29 
internationals and was one of 
the first full-time “profession- 
aT players. There was also the 
venture into Amend an foot¬ 
ball with the Dallas Cowboys 
which ultimately lasted only 
IS months but did much to 
shape his views on sport 

- Nowadays he is back at his 
beloved Laftas Veisfeld as 
public relations manager for 
Northern Transvaal, with 
whom he won tune Carrie 
Cups. Although shorter than 
one imagines, at the age of 37 
he sdn cuts an impressive 
figure behind the desk oi his 
oak-pannefled office. 

He talks about life; politics 
and rugby in foe same precise, 
measured manner that he 
once lacked foe rugby baH He 
is probably the greatest kicker. 
foe game has seen, with a 
phenomenal 75 per cent strike 
rate. It was not achieved by 
accident but was a tribute to 
endless dazfy <m&and-a-halL 
hour practice sessions. 

Gary Player's quip foal foe 
more he practised the bidder 
he became could equally 
apply to Botha. The golfing 
analogy is appropriate as that 
sport is his latest obsession, so 
much so that he hopes to 
make it his next career. 

He intends to devote foe 
next year of his life to achiev¬ 
ing Ids goal, initially on the 
South African winter tour. 

Already playing Off a handi¬ 
cap of two, he believes he 
could soon be down to 
scratch. “If I really put nay 
mind to it, after six months I 
would be very veiy competi¬ 
tive,” he said. “I know my 
capabilities, and my mental 
state and 1 know what pres¬ 
sure is The only thing is. can 1 
do it for four rounds? Well 
see; but life is too short to sit 
back and not do anything” 

Botha: impressive figure 

It is tiie same cool clinical 
detached philosophy with 
which he dealt with foe years 
of isolation and bis retire¬ 
ment even though South Afri¬ 
ca are now hosting the 
tournament “J*vemissed it; so 
whatT is all be has to say. 

Otherwise there is foe occa¬ 
sional twinge of regret about 
missed opportunities “But 
there was nothing I could 
have 'done to change the 

situation (of the past few 
years]. What 1 have tried to do 
is create my own own oppor¬ 
tunities rather than wait for 
the world to create foe oppor¬ 
tunities for South Africa.” 

Although he played in the 
recent Danie Craven memori¬ 
al match, for which he trained 
for four months, there is no 
chance of a comeback. How¬ 
ever, he is still happy to pass 
on the tricks of his trade to foe 
next generation of players, 
among them South Africa's 
present stand-off hall Joel 
Stransky, whose place-kick¬ 
ing has improved beyond 
recognition after a twoftoor 
stint with Botha. 

Gavin Johnson and Neil 
Jenkins are others to have 
benefited from bis advice and 
he would gladly help Thierry 
Lacroix, not that Scotland — 
France’s next opponents — 
would approve. Lacroix; be 
believes, has little hope of 
becoming a consistent match- 
winner because of his idiosyn¬ 
cratic style. 

For Gavin Hastings, a per¬ 
sonal friend, he has nothing 
but admiration: “Gavin is 
kicking so nicely. It looks 
effortless. He is foe No 1 foil 
back in foe world and is ready 
for this tournament" 

With Hastings in prime 
form, he wouldn't be sur¬ 
prised if Scotland beat France 
on Saturday: “Scotland looks 
like rt knows where it wants to 
go.” Whether that is all the 
way to foe final he doubts. 
That he believes, will be 
between South Africa and 
New Zealand. 

Cooper flies home 
to assist Havant 
HAVANT, who represent England in the European dub 
hockey championship, which starts in Tenassa, Spain, 
tomorrow, haw been drawn in pool B, where the stiffest 
opposition is Ukefy to come from Amsterdam, who include 
Taco van den Honert the top scorer with 11 goals in foe 
World Cup in Australia last year (Sydney FHskin writes). 

Colin Cooper, who left Havant ten months ago to work in 
Hong Kong, has rejoined foe team for foe championship, 
having led them to the the national league title two years 
ago. which qualified foe dub for event this weekend. The 
other pool is likely to lie between Uhlenhorst, from 
Germany, the holders, and foe host dub, Atletico Tenrassa. 
Leicester, short of match practice; will represent England in 
die women’s event, which is being held in Utrecht. 

Costs force cancellation 
CYCLING’-The Grand Prix of Wales, scheduled to be run on 
July 2, has been cancelled because of foe cost of policing the 
event The 125-miJe road race, which would have been the 
longest one-day event in Britain this year, would have left 
organisers with a bill of £5,600 from Gwent police for traffic 
control in foe Abergavenny area. 
□ Steve Douce, foe fomier national cydocross champion 
who was seriously injured in a fall while mountain bike 
racing on Sunday, came out of a coma in Middlesbrough 
General Hospital yesterday. He underwent a five-hour 
operation on face and head injuries after the faff 

Sad day for Simtek 
MOTOR RACING: The Simtek Formula One team 
yesterday confirmed that it was pulling out of foe Canadian 
Grand Prix on June 11. The Banbmy-based team, whose 
debut season last year was marred by the death of its driver, 
Roland Raizenberger. has been forced to withdraw after 
foiling to find more backing “It is a very sad day for 
everyone who has been involved with Simtek Grand Prix;” 
Nick Wizth, the team owner, said, adding that he hoped a 
return to racing might be possible in due course. 

Bryan puts title on line 
BOXING: Del Bryan, from Nottingham, foe British 
welterweight champion, defends his tide against Gary 
Logan, of Croydon, at York Hall Bethnal Green, tonight 
Bryan was stopped in ten rounds when challenging Jos6 
Litis Navarro, of Spain, for foe European title in December 
and has not boxed since. Logan’s last bout was in October, 
when he drew with Nick Hall. Logan has been in training 
for four months, much of that time being spent with the 
talented and unbeaten light-middleweight, Adrian Dodson. 

Avalanche intervenes 
CYCLING: The nineteenth stage of foe Giro d'ltalia 
yesterday was shortened by more than a third after an 
avalanche blocked an Alpine pass. Pascal Richard, of 
Switzerland, was first past foe new finish line after the road 
through the 2,748m-high Cofle defTAgneUo, in the Italian 
Alps, became impassable. The riders had completed SO miles 
of the 126-mile stage when it was halted. Tony Rotninger, of 
Switzerland, has virtually clinched victory after retaining 
his five-minute overall lead with three stages left. 
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Irish interests receive boost after first round of the English Open 

Impeccable Walton shares lead role 
By Mel Webb 

PHILIP WALTON is one of 
the more sdf-eflacmg charac¬ 
ters on the PGA European 
Tour, and not even a brilliant, 
flawless 67 that gave him a 
share of the lead in the 
Murphy’S English Open yes¬ 
terday would shake him out of 
his relentless modesty. 

There are plenty of Walton’s 
peers who are as unassuming 
as him. and it has to be said 
that some of them have a good 
deal to be modest about. He is 
emphatically not one of them. 
He is a thoroughbred through 
and through, even if he does 
use a broomhandle putter, 
which to golf purists is little 
short of an instrument of the 
devil. 

Walton. 33. whose seven- 
under-par round put him at 
the top of the leaderboard 
alongside Alexander Cejka, 
the young German, is at 
present eighteenth in the Ry- 

FiRST ROUND 
<38 and IW unless stated 

3Sr. P Wahorv. A Ceta (Gen. 6& P Senor 
JAus). 67; M Cariptefl (NT) M A Maim 
(Sp). M Dams. J Spence 68: A Forabrand 
(Svvej. W FUey (Auef. P Price. T Price (Aus). 
J L Guepy Fr>, M Kamood (AuesJ, R Chap¬ 
man. B Lane. H Clark. W Wearer (SA). M 
Gronberg (SweV 69:0 Kartsson (Swe). P-U 
Jonans&on (Sore). C Mcngomere. C 
Rooca (U1. A Conan. K Ei*sson (Swe). A 
OWcotn, P Baker. J M Carttzares (Sp) 70:1 
Pyman. S Torrance. J Rnero (Sp). R Drum¬ 
mond. 0 Rabertwr. S Ames (Tm). R Wev 
see iSA), J Van ile Vede (Ft). J QurOs (Sp). 
A Lyle, D Cooper. R Daws (Aus). D Feheny. 
M Roe. P BroadhursL E Darcy, = Q'Comrt, 
P Hettotem (Swa). M Clayton (Aus) 71; M 
Mouland. G Braid Jr, N Fasth (Swe), P bn- 
hart (Sp). G Ewarts. P Affleck, P Ouna 
(SwO. s Cage. F Tamaud (Fra). M Haf1- 
Dm (Swe). J Hieggman (Swe). R Caydcjn. 
J McHenry 

der Cup points list and victory 
ai the Forest of Arden, worth 
£108,330 would put him com¬ 
fortably in the top ten. The 
thought of playing against the 
United States would send 
others into a lather. Not 
Walton. 

After he won the Catalan 
Open in April, he was widely 
reported as having no particu¬ 
lar interest in' playing in the 
golf match to end them all. 
after losing in a play-off 
against Ian Woosnam in die 
Irish Open in 19S9 and just 
missing a place in the team. 
Wrong, he said. 

“1 was kidding just a little 
bit." he insisted. “It’s every¬ 
body's dream to play in it I 
was a bit disappointed after 
1989, but that’s history." 

His thoughts on die match 
do. however, contain a mea¬ 
sure of reservation. “The 
Ryder Cup is destroying some 
players." he said. "I just think 
it's unfair that it comes down 

Montgomerie, of Scotland, sizes up a putt on his way to a round of 69 at the Forest of Arden yesterday. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

to one small putt on the final 
green. You see guys coming off 
the 18th green with their eyes 
in die back of their heads, and 
I think there can be too much 
pressure on them." 

Walton came into profes¬ 
sional golf after a distin¬ 
guished amateur career that 
included two Walker Cup 
appearances, which he en¬ 
joyed. He is not sure that 
Ryder Cup golf is quite the 
same kettle of fish. 

“The Walker Cup is good 
fun. and there are only about 
3.500 people watching it not 
45.000, as in the Ryder Cup. 
It's the thought of letting the 
whole of the European side 
down as you come down the 
18th. You should ask guys like 
Barry Lane and Costantino 
Rocca — IVe watched their 
expressions.” 

Walton is not one of nature’s 

superstars, but quietly, over 
the years, he has accumulated 
more than £1 million in 
Europe. His methods could 
not be better exemplified than 
by the most profitable shots of 
his round here, like so many 
Irishmen, he has a sorcerer’s 
touch from dose range. He hit 
a sand-wedge to three feet on 
the 1st, pitched to 20 feet and 
made the putt on the 3rd, then 
birdied three holes in succes¬ 
sion from die 7th. 

Calm consolidation ensued, 
but he had his sixth birdie 
with a five-iron and a 12-foot 
putt on the 14th. and played 
the loosest shot when he 
missed the green on the par- 
three last and chipped in with 
an eight-iron from 30 feet It 
was die final blow of a small 
but perfectly formed classic 

Walton and Ctijka, who 
included eight birdies in his 

round, lead Peter Senior, the 
stubby little Australian who is 
making a rare visit to some of 
his old stamping grounds, by 
one shot and Miguel Angel 
Martin. Mark Davis, Michael 
Campbell and Jamie Spence 
by two. Colin Montgomerie, of 
Scotland, ended four off the 
pace on 69. 

Campbell, a Maori who 
could very well become New 
Zealand’s best golfer since Bob 
Charles, the great left-hander 
who won tiie Open Champion¬ 
ship in 1963, again made an 
impression following his mag¬ 
nificent 65 in the final round of 
the Volvo PGA Championship 
on Monday. Three over par 
after six boles, he then played 
the next 12 in eight under. He 
is an outstanding prospect; tiie 
European Tour will do well to 
keep him on this side of the 
Atlantic in the coming years. 

Norman rejoins Tour 
GREG NORMAN, out of 
action for more than six 
weeks because of a back 
spasm that forced him out of 
the second round of the Heri¬ 
tage Classic, returned to the 
US PGA Tour yesterday talk¬ 
ing of catling bade on his 
schedule. 

Before starting play in the 
Memorial Tournament at 
Muirfield Village, Ohio, the 
Australian said: “1 love to play 
the game but I’d like to play 
20 tournaments a year rather 
than 25. While I was off I got a 
lot of business things done. I 
had some time with the fam¬ 
ily. I had a few beers with 
Nick Price. I loved it” 

Norman faced an interna¬ 
tional field of 114, led by the 
defending champion. Tom 

Lehman, winner of last 
week's Colonial. Other lead¬ 
ing contenders include Price. 
Nick Faldo and Ernie Els. 
while others among tiie field 
in good form are Vi jay Singh 
and Peter Jacobsen, both dou¬ 
ble winners this year, John 
Daly. Paul Azinger, Ben 
Crenshaw, the Masters cham¬ 
pion, and the 55-year-old host 
and founder. Jade Nicklaus. 
□ Arnold Palmer and Gary 
Player head the entry for the 
£350,000 Senior British Open 
at Royal Portrush. Northern 
Ireland, from July 27-30. Play¬ 
er wfli be trying for his third 
victory in the event, while 
Palmer. 65, will be competing 
a week after his final Open 
Championship appearance at 
St Andrews. 

TT-f'.-TTrr 
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BASEBALI 

NATIONAL LEAGUE St Louis 3 Colorado 5: 
New York 7 San Dieoo 5; Oacago < AUania t: 
Florida 4 Houston 7. Montreal 5 San 
Frandsoo 4. Phfadeiphta 1 Ldb Angetas 4; 
PiUst**^ l Ondnnan 
AMERICAN LEAGUE Toronto 5 Detroit 3: 
Mftwaifcee a Mmesota 1; Boston 6 Oakland 
5: CJeretana 6 Craeago 3: Texas 4 Kansas 
Cilya Bauraora 5 Cattorma 3; Seeffle tl 
New Yak 9. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA]: Raw- 
arts: Eastern Conference ttnate: Qrtando 
100 Indiana 106 (Orfando leads Ooet-at 
seven sertea 3-2) 
SOFIA: Euopean championship quafify- 
JrgJfu^osJavta 93 BUgana 87: Turkey 81 

BOWLING 

ENGLISH WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION: 
Johns Trophy (Ww-county sh-rink champ- 
lonsftp): First round: Yorva v Lines 131-117: 
Derbyshire bi Notts 110-105, Curabna bt 
Lants 12349; Ncmjnfesrtand 6* Outvsn 
139-108: Nortons fcn Qxon 114-103; Sulk* 
hi Beds 116-111: Leceetarahoe v Wanvick- 
sttra postponed; Hants tt Nortoft. 117-113; 
Wife bt fete of Warn 148-102 Devon bt 
Cornwall 117-103; wraa bt Homs 126-97; 
Somerset bt HenVndstfia 131-91; Ken bt 
Essex 130-120; Berks M Hens 130-107; 
Mddtesex tt Bucks119-87; Sussa, bt Sutray 
119-111_ 

_CRICKET_ 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHP: (Anal day c4 
three). Mtedstona Somerset 110 and 258 (S 
GrtMhs 10fi. G R Swnney 54; E J StaHotd 4- 
62). Kent 420-3 dec (0 P FiJton 176. N J 
Uaig 159. S Herabera 51 not out). Kent won 
by an kvangs ana 52 runs. Shldon: 
Gnoucestersteie 326-8 dec (P W Romanes 91 
not cm. R C J wants 51) and 260-8 (R J 
Cunifle 142). Durham 43S {PBawbrtdne 154, 
J t Longlgy 106). Match drawn. Chesterfield: 
Sussex 237 (P Akfced 4-56) and 168-6 dec (M 
Nmed 54no. A C Cottam 448); Derbydoe 
iGSrB doc fM R May St) and I3E (R J Kkdey 
541) Sussex wxi by 114 runs Oundto 
School: Yorkshre 270 (M Wood 137) and 
354-8 (M weed 68. A A Metcafe 50: A R 
Roberts 8-77); Nortbamptonahre 404-8 dec 
(□ J Heberts 117. D J Sales 87. K J Innes 54 

nor oi£ 1 □ Fisher 4-32). Match drawn, 
(second day of three): Bournemouth: Hamp- 
shlra 3604 dec Essex 139 (K D James 4-33) 
and 167-3 (A FCbben 84 not out, C Rogers 
66). Banrefc Nuanghamsrtre 178 U 
Ormond 6-41) bt Laceatarsive 117-7. 
MNOH COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (final 
day d two); MBdertfnK Hertfordshire ife-a 
dac and 248-7 dec (SJ Page 1 Di. RSSmtfi 
6® AK Goteing 509) Uwrrem SUWk 184-7 
dec (C A MOer 5t not out] and 107-3. 
SCHOOLS: XL Club 141. * King's Rochester 
80-6 f Denotes home stdflj_ 

_CYCUNG_ 

GHO D'ITALIA: Mnateenth stage (130k. 
from Mondavi to Chtarule): 1. P RSchanl 
(Sw«t.r 
Masai 
PU. 
(Cd. Kakne) at lOaec; 5. M Ghratfo (tt. ZG 
MobA) 1:06.6. M Sbara (t, Carrera) same 
tire. 

FOOTBALL 

EUROPEAN UNDER-21 CHAMPIONSHIP: 
three: Sweden 1 Iceland 0 pn 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES: Roland 0 
Denmark 1 (HetatnH); Yugoslavia 1 Russra 2 
(Belgrade). 
SEM-PROFESSIONAL INTERNATIONAL: 
GSxahBf 2 England 3 (S Taylor 15. J Bolton 
40. DVenfetes 47). 
SPANISH CUP: Sam)4nN, fret leg: VOerv 
Oa 1 AJhacate I_ 

_GOLF_ 

RYE Bar Sodeiy tounamenc Ftat round; 
M Tempieman bt 0 Watson 114X J DavioQ bt 
Judge Eon Carter QC 4 and S. M Shaw MI 
hBl 4 and 3: D westcott bt S TTrower 4 aid 3: 
J Csnwitgtrt bt M Harington 2 red 1; N 
Sweeney bt T Shields OCTcrxl 3; N Stewart 
bt T Htegnson 1 uk J Caray bt P hvki 5 and 
4; H Turran bt C Puchaas QC 3 and 2; R 
Bacttiouse QC W E FSulffl 4 and 3; R Anatay 
QC M fl Stevenson Z and 1; D Herbert bt A 
Andaaon QC 3 end 1: J Barrett bt G Clough 
4 and 3; F GadHid-Coans bt A Harnkton (K 
2 and 1; J Suer QC bt N Ge^Kknas 114X 
T Chariton OC tV Judge SCoftart 3 and 2 R 
Water OC ta fl Hartley QC 2 and 1: JWaaa 
bt G Mtjnarty QC 2 and 1; Justice Cornel bt 
M Lyne 7 and 5:0 Witiy bt P Atherton 2 and 
i; P John bt G Rose 2 and 1: P Gnjndy bt 
Judge P Rountree 4 and 3; Honour G Jones 

« N WWdht 3 and 1: G Van Tender bt T Cray i 
up. K imicack QC bt R Dogged 1 up; R 
Bromtow bt Justice BucWey 3 and 2; Justice 
Clarke bt C Gotdstone QC 1 ip: R Thomas 
QC btM Fay 5and 3. RTeny tiB Snk 1 upi 
M Coruna br R Hants 3 and 2: Judge N 
Hague bt 9r I Pbnawat OC 3 aid 2: F 7y«r bt 
n Percwal < and 3 

Second rtxjrxL N Coleman bt G Lnmran 3 
and 2 l Christie bt Judge C fifing 1 up; C 
SymonsOCBVEM Warren bt M Sad*Sand 
1;RHuntbtR&mthOC2end 1. RTiAeybl J 
Jones 3 end 1: J Cohen bt J Benson 1 up: D 
Ryan bt S Morfmore OC 1 up. R Leach Et C 
Styles 5 and 4; M Kdy «rt> D PanrWXmey 
QC aor M Stephens btTTaggaiQC 5 and 3; 
D Renry bt J West 5 end 4; J LMsey fe 
Judge 5 Fwnus 11« R Staad bt R Tresman 
B and 7; GPofixkOCH fl Hayward 1 pp;C 
Kemp bt Judge R LNesey QC 4 and 3: J 
□aviea ht M Temptemafl i up: D Westcoo bi 
M Shawl rax N Sweeney bt J Canwnght 3 
and Z N Stewart bt J Caiw 2 and 1: Tureen 
bt R Backhouse QC 3 and 2; D Herbert bt R 
Anetay QC 3 and 2: J BermeUbt F Gartand- 
Cafina 3 and Z TOiarton CX: fat J Stater QC 
a 20th; R water QC w J Ware at 20Bi. 
Justice Cormafl btOWtiy Sand 4. P Gnjndy 
bt P John 4 and 2; Honou G Jones bt G Van 
Tender 5 «id 4. K Wfcock QC bt R Brwnitow 
4 and 3. Justice Darke bt R Thomas QC 0 

and ft M Couaem bt R Terry 2 and 1; Judge 
N HagwblFTyta 2and 1,_ 

RUGBY UNION 

CORRECTS) RESULT: fiw IMMc 
Au3tre*an UrtversOMS 32 England A 30 (in 
Sydney)._ 

SPEEDWAY 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Long Eaton 47 (fl 
Coney 10. M Dbm 10) Cradtoy Heath 49 (G 
Hancock 14. S Hand 73): Poole 42 |A 
RossjJer 13. L Gunnestad 11, J Cramp 10) 
ttadfonj 54 (G Havelock 14. J Satan 12). 
STAR KNOCKOUT CUP: Second round; 
Bret leg; HrfSS(P Thorp 14. N Crabtree 12, J 
Staacfenarai 11) EdrPugh 49 (M Loam 11. 
KMcKirra IQ. 

TENNIS 

PAHS French Open 
MEN'S SMGLES: Second round: A 
Medvedev Ate) bt M WashkigtonJUS) 5-7. 
8-3. 6a. 6-7, 53: A Berasafegu (Sp) bt M 
Rkn (Chile) 54.7-6.57. 56.51: A Agassi 
(US) M T WoodWdPB (Aus) 7-3 51 5ftT 
Muster (Austria) b! C^fioine (Fi) 51.63.53. 

^ S’*,-*’ Jt*^V *m~“* *•*» 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county champtonahip 
11.0. second day of tour. 110 raws 
mswnurn 
CHESTER-LE-STRSET: Ouifiam v Kent 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Hampshire 
LORD'S: Middesex v Dorbyafire 
TRaOT BRH3GE: Noanghamshke v 

TAUNTON: Somarsd v Yorkshire 
HOVE: Susstw v Gkaucastershlre 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v Sunoy 

University match 
110. first day oJ ffvee 
THE PARKS; GMcvd Lkmersity v 
LeiceslarsWre. 

BAM HOGG TROPHY (one day): 
Chelmsford: Essex v Kent Bristol: 
Gtaucesterehtre v Glamorgan. Old 

TraBuid: Lancash&e v Yorkshire. 
Skxjghi MCC Young CnctatefS v Essex. 
Uxbndga: UkkSetsax. v Northampton¬ 
shire. 

OTHER SPOfTT 
BOXING: Brffiah weBervrelght champ- 
tonsMp (I2mds): Del Bryan (Nottingham. 
hoW»V y Gay Logan prixtonj (York HaB, 
Bethnal Great). 
EQUESTRIANISM: Nadcns' Qjp (Uck- 

GOU=; Muph/a English Open (Forest of 
Arden). 
MOTORCYCLING: TT Races (fcdo of 
Mam). 
MOTOR RALLYING: Scottish RaCy (Perth). 
SPfflWAY f730 unless sdted): Ptarter 
League: Peterttoreugh v Middesbrough. 
Scoabh Open championship: Edinburgh 

J 54,4-8.2-6, 
7-6.52; A donate (Sp) M 6 Forget (Fi) 63. 
53.53: A Medvedev (MW bt M r 
OS 57.53. 54.57.53;SBra 
HE Alvarez (Sp) 6-4.54.52AI 
fRiKS) U T CuanSota (Frt 7-5. 52, 53; T 
MarWiftfS) btSDoseda^J 52,2-6.6-3.7- 
6: B Kaibacher (Gal bt M Tfisaum (Swe) 7-6. 
53. 57.2-6.57; M Sfch (GeO MS Edberg »7-6. 53. 6-2. F MeBgenl (BO bt U 

(Swe) 7A 7-fi. 3-6. d^RnBrebsm 
fUSl MM WkJodftxde (Ausl 50. 7-S. 7-6. T 
Cartwne* (Sp) bt F Fenriebi (Den) a-e. 53. 
56.6-4. W 
MEWS DOUBLES: First round: J SUngfi 
and P Haarfus (Hofl) bt D Courcoi and G 
Solves (Ft) 6-3. 8-3; K Novacek (Cz) and M 
WBanda fewo) M T Carbone!! and F Roig 

56.53 M- ia J Apel and J Btetanan 
i) H J-F Badwta and M Huad p) 6-5 

1: J PaJmer and R Renebem (US) U P 
Nonral ISA) and M Oosflng (Hoffi 53.6-4; B 
Black &kn] and J StarL (Usj bt P AmcJd and 
D Oraantc (Arg) 53.54; C SHt and D Vdcek 

bt W Arthurs (Aus) and S Nodetaaom 
13,57.63: L Jereen and M Jensen 

. w J Golrnard and L Hour IB) 52.7-5; T 
Ho (U^ and B Steven (NabtAMrenzandU 
RgtewaW (Gar) 51.52: A BoetSCh (Ff) and 
M R03S8I (Switz) U K Ftech and R Seguno 
(US) 54.53 N KuH and M Laraeon (Swe) bt 
J Frana (Arg) and K Kmeer (U^ 6-4.63 D 

and DRW (Cz) btL Bate and J- 
A] 53. 54; D Johnson and K 
M M Goefiier (GeO and D 

54. 33 63 J Eatfe and A 
U D Ftadi and B Snenon i 

(G8) and BI 
J Kodes 

Prtnort 
Lde 
Thorne 
Nargfeo 
Horant (au 
53, 50; N 
bt M Dairen and 

jVanernbwQh (US)5 
S) andJ Irefoid lAus) 
>5Sawi(PbrJ 57.63 

Davfa and J Tamgo i 
Korda (CO 7354; Ml 
(SA) HD Randal and G1 
2.3-6.6-3; M Bauer (US) l 
M E C&Jn and J Cunte-Ska i 
54; A O’Brien (US) and S! 
Knsoansson ana L-A Wahig 
3: R Loach and S MetvfiofuS) bt 01 
JB) and P RafiBr (Aus) 52; 63 J Amoo and 
J A Condo (Stfl bt T Krcnvnsnn (US) end D 
MacPhareon Mite) 33 51.52; M Krewtes 
(Boh) and J SwrerHt (HoQ bt T Kempers Kand J Warto (US) 53. 53; G Carmel 

and P GafcraBh (US) H M Kefi (US) aid 
P Nytwg (Swa) 4-6.53,54. S Lweau (Can) 
and B IfeeWo (U^ bt D Adams (SALand f 
Np&en (Hoi) 53.73 K Jones and D Pa® 
(US) bt U Sinner (Gcr) and J Wrnink (Hoi) 7- 
5 57,54; G Muler red D lA&ser (SA) bt M 
Petcftey (GB) and M Tfistram (Swe) 6-4,43 
52. 

WOMSTS SINGLES: First round; SMTng 

....1.335 
2. Second found: N Tausat (R) bt M 
Maleeva (BU) 43 54, 7-5; S Appetmans 
ffieOHTWStfnger Jonas (US) 7-5.4-6.0-3: 
AHUbar (Ger)bt Sdxittz 54. 54; N .- - - 

. ^54.5 
(pert H P Hy^bUUs pan) 

51.63 R Dragon* fdri4 U L Haivm WH 
" 31. 43 31: C Cnstea (Ham) bt J 

et (SA) 53.54; K Nagatsufa (JaperdH 
ECaaons(Be04354,54:NTauziat(Fr)H 
M Maleevs (&J) 43 54.73 S Appaknans 

rJonea(ua 73.4353; I 
I Geidano (Arc) 6-1,50; A 
WHSPtkwski (Fr)53, 

53 A Suglyama (Jcpan) bt L Couloie (Bel) 
31. 53; A Frazier (US) H K Habsudova 

132.54; BRanstodter (AudrttO bt 
" 54. 63 K Nowak (Pol) bt M 

6-2,13 6-3; C Rubin (US) bt 
53.63 J Novotna (Cz) tt P 
(Austria) 54.63 L Davenport 

(US) tt S Testud (Frt 6373 M Pierco (R) tt 
C awer (Gar) 7363Wang tt E LMnvtava 
(Russ) 51. 52: J Watanaba (US) tt L 
Ghbard (Fi) 51,36,34. 
WOMBTS DOUBLES: FM reuntt A 
Dechauma3a*WBt @ and F Labu (Arg) tt 
Yone KarrVO and N KJUmuta (Japm) 7334; 
N Dahknan (Fin) and R Ksctiwendt (per) tt L 
Horn (SA) and 0 Monaml pefl 73 53 A 
SerraianatH (B) bt P SUoez (Arg) 63 53 A 
Cartoson (Swe) and A Fuaai (Frt HD Graham 
(US) and J HeSntn^on (Card 54. 7-5; K 

1 and R aubabwa (Stovate) tt K 
d K Sharpe (Audi 3 53,54; L 

r and C Fu*i (US) tt P Hy- 
BouteB (Can) and R McQwtan (Aus) 51 ret 
J Novofns (£a) and A Sdnchaz ibo (Sp) tt 
LMcNeS (US) and HSrteovafCz) 51.54; K 
Boogert and N Nkn-Jegonnsi (Hoa; bt M 
da Swadt (SA) and R Druomr (tan) 52,5 
1:HNagano (Japan) amsungwfes Rart« p 
Kor) HLGairone and F ParfattOQ54.63 G 
Fernandez (US) aid N Zvereva (Bata) bt M 
SaeW and Y Yoahtda (Jman) 43 53.53 C 
Martinez (So) and P Tarattra (Arm bt K 
Knx^xjvnjS) and K Studantewa (&rvaWa) 
221W; E ftelrach (SA) and I Spilea fftom) tt 
K-AGuse (AtQ) and VLate (G^ 73 54; E 
Manhcova (O) and E 1 
fadna 3) and N Fttwr . 
Matouva and E Martetewa nad a t 
Cdare (BeQ and D Scon (U^ 57.34,54; C 
Barclay Mu) end J HusarevafSkKahte) tt M 
WMrWwaneyw end TWiShgBr Jones (US) 
53 53 M Btteegraf (HoTi and R Stubbs 
(Aun bt S Appetmans (Beg and M Osmans 
(Hod) 51.73 M McGrath (US) and LNeBand 
gte)tt Y BasuM (mdo) and N Mfyagf (Japan) 

HOLIDAYS FOR A LIFETIME 
(BUT DON'T TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT) 

With Barnet cimesharr it's not just the memories that last 
forever, its the holidays themselves 

Barratt Half ptoce or less Clearance offers 

Right now we arc offering our best ever prices on sonic of" the lew 

remaining hofa'day ownership weeks at many resorts. At oar Vifisam 

resort on Spain's Costa del Sol you can save up to 50% or more. 
Remember the price shown buys you your own apartment or lodge, 

for one week each year, for a lifetime. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you fed like a change of scene you may exchange vour week 
fora holiday atone of 2,000 resorts around the world. 

Special amursmtsUne affa - 2 weeksJkm £1,950, 
4 weeksjmm £3,750. 

Barratt - the holidays that never end 
vC/T/OSe 

Tl MESH ARE 

tm j ^ 
ARRATT ViLLACAN'A CLUB. 

Spain 

ANDALUOAH-STrLE VILLAGE 
APAKTM£NT5 WITH FLOWER-FULED 

COU/nrARDS, OVERLOOKING THE 
MdXTERRANEAN. 

‘...WE C.WNOTH4UL.T OUR 
ACCOMMODATION WHICH IS 
SPACIOUS AND IVELL FITTED OLT...’ 

iwirrfmr 1984 

*...BEA UTIFUL XZA RDENS: R ECEPTION 
STAFF l TRY HELPFUL AND PLE-iS.^NT... ’ 

P-A.AI.. nai-,minr 
Pboncnow and wdD he pleased to answer any 

quesaons you nuy have about timesharing. HOUSEBUILDER 

BARRAT 

□ 

RQ RED BAND WAS NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 £1,750 
1 Bed Sleeps 4 

2 Bed sleeps 6 

RC! WHtTE BAND WAS NOW 

STUDIO SLEEPS 2 £1,100 
1 Bed sleeps 4 £1,650 
2 Bed Sleeps 6 £2£50 
3 Bed Sleeps 8 £2,650 
RCl blue band WAS NOW 

Studio sleeps 2 £950 
1 Bed Sleeps 4 £2£99 £1,100 
2 Bed Sleeps € £3rW0 £1,500 
3 Bed Sleeps 8 £1.750 

Offm apply lj islrrlrd vrrfa mi apartmeato ht 

raA lime knrd. Stricdy first ante, first served. 

Call New 

(01590)673582 

Answers from page 37 
AGABUS 
(b) He prophesied in Antioch the £suniBe which W2S to be£aQ in the days 
of the emperor Cbirite. The OuhliMt in Antioch made a aafleetioii 
and sent Barnabas and Paid with it to Jeros^can. The same Agabits or 
aoothcr prophesied Pteufs arrest by Ae Jews trf Jerusafem. 
HANNAH 
(4 Mother of Saamd. Her husband EOtanah had tftahfren by anoflter 
wife but for many years none came to her. She was noticed by Eli as she 
prayed in the Tenpie at Slnkth. Seeing her moving her fips bat 
soandksdy. Eli thought at first fled she was drank but pcresmng Us 
mistake, be blessed her. Back borne she bore a rhfM and in gratitude 
devoted It to God as a servant to E3L She visited toe riiilrt regularly, 
bringing him each year a new Utile coat 
TAMAR 
W Daughter of David. Her haH-brother Amnon passttmatefy 
after her. FoOowing a plan devised by bis friend and cousin Jonadab. 
he pretended to be fll and ashed for Tamar to lotto after him. He raped 
her but immediately came to hate her and haul his servant throw h r 
ont She was avenged fay her fall brother Absalom who contrived the 
mnrder of Amnon two years fatter. In a picture by Lc Soenr (once 
tbongfat to depidTarqinn and Locretia) Amnon threatens Tamar with a 
knife (fbe Metropolitan). 
CALEB 
04 Sonof Jqihuiaefa ofthetrflseof Judah, elnaecmapanion nflndnn 
and. With him. the nnlv tm* ftf 5* IrnirKi^ I«h.. ..t - n I 

Sea ont of Egypt and the River Jordan into toe Promised Land. 
“Jashta toe son of Non and Cakh toe son of Jevtamnch/Were toe only 
two/ Who ever got through/ To the Land of MHk and Uoncy.- 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 - clQi 2 Reel (2 N«d Bad2 wins a wholenook)2 „ Rrii*»? Tgrhrt Rfd* 4 
Khl Be4* 5 Rg2 Rxg2 and the White position is decimated. 

Woman with 
an axe to grind 
No Further Questions. Radio 4 FM. lOXXJam. 

Mary Raleigh Richardson was 17 when she amwed in Britamfran 
Ogada, inKmdhig to become a But six sawed Win 
psuikhurst’s son from a hostile crowd, oecareea tntSiatt suffragaw 
and crowned a series of nunor offerees by takmg an axe to foe 
Venus in the Nanreal Gafleiy. She did n, she rapped m cotn^n 
protest at tite GovemmatTs treatment ra Mrs Papkhurst Her 
action, says Nicholas Stewart, QC. presenting the fcunb inasericscf 
landmark trials, was seen b>' marry tn be ctxmter-proauKrrre sfoceit 
provoked a sense of revdsioii amoigbotii press and pubfe. 
Rjcdiardstm served only two weeks of her stx-monot senssaoe because 
the First Wwtd War broke out Bui it was tang enough for her to eara 
tiie nidmame “Slasher Mary". 

Curtain Up: A Midsummer Nigfrris Dream. Radio S. 9X3Spm. 

-A formidable task but a lovely one.’ said Benjamin Brines as Is 
□repared to set Shakespeare's words for a new opera s> mark fcT 
opening of the refurbished Jubilee H^l ai Aldeourgh m I960, a- 
Midsummer NighTs Dream is one erf toe few Operas whose ten b- 
taken front a pre-edsting play, azul Aled Jmes talks us through k is * 
prelmJe to Kanorrow nignCS five broadcast from the 
Opera. Britten enjoys himself paro 
Lucia's Mad Scene from Donizetti. 
Shakespeare to musk. 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4-OOwn Dam Pearce with 
the Early Breakfast Show 530 Chris 
Evans SlOO Sanon Mayo 11X0 Radto 1 
Roadshow bve from the War Memorial 
Parte, Covertly T2JBO Wendy UcqdZJDO 
NKfcy Campbell 300 Mark GoocSer incl 
at K3534S NewsbeaL and tram 330 
The Rhythm at Friday Night 7JJ0 Pete 
Tong's Essertia! Setectoi 10-00 John 
Feel IJJOnm The IFM Rap Show with 
Westwood 

RADIO 2 

FM Stseo. GLQOem Martin Ketner with 
the Early Show 730 Sarah Kennedy 
330 Ken Bnxs, nd at IDjOO Pick of the 
Hits 11:30 Jimmy Young SLQQpm Chris 
Stuart inti at XOO fifties after Three 
330 Ed Stewart 305 John Dunn 7J» 
Hoard (r) 730 Friday Night is Mac 
Night 8.45JcfmHor1er.at the piano 300 
Listen to the Band 1000 Roots m Die 
Classics: Radio 2 Arts Programme 
1305am Digby Fameather wrth Jazz 
Notes 1J» Charles Nove 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

300am Morning Reports 6-00 The 
Breakfast Programme, nd at 7.15 The 
Lawyer's Story &3S The Magazine 
1200 Mictoay with Mair, inductog at 
l2J34ptn Moneycheck. and et 1.35 
Techno Cops ZJE Ruscoe on five, md 
at Z3S Crime Junkies 300 Nttionwlde. 
ind at 6.15 Crime UpdalB TM News 
Extra, ind re 730 sport 7.35 Parionsan 
an Sport 9-05 American Graffiti 935 
Stop Press ions Entertainment Super¬ 
highway run hfiQht Extra 12J»n 
After Hours 235 Up AB Night 

TALK RADIO 

500am Sean Bolger lOuOO Scot 
Chisholm 1.00pm Anna Raebun XOO 
Tommy Boyd 7-00 Maurice Dee end 
Carol McGHen 10-00 Caesar 1-OOm 
tanCoOns 

WORLD SERV 

AI times ii 8ST. MWn Nfemw 
530 Europe (MW OVltoSMux 
F0I4 6L00 Nmvsdsy C30 Andr Ktestfe. 
(MW: Europe Today) TJ» Newt 7.U 
World Today 730 Leons Hoax mm 
News 315 On Bte'MQhe 330 Soon 
3M News (MW News nGatrawd 84a 
words of Farth (MW News «t Pennt 
3T5 Music Review 1300 News MlM 
John Dunn 1(M5 Sport iloo 
Ncwwtastr 1130 BBC EngUh 114501- 
the SheO Noon NBMsdMk 
Meridan 1J00 News and Bukteos (MW: 
News ft German) 1.15 Bntan 145 
Science ZOO News 335 OtAnk 330 
Mufttradc AOO News 300 Sport LG 
BSC Engfash 430 FaQh (MW News n 
German) 54)0 News 5.15 MuetzRnAan 
«J» News and Business 315 Ear*. Aic 
fire end Water 530Wood Today (MW. 
News in Getman; 34s Spat pmr. 
News in German) 7J» News 74a 
Potties 300 News 300 Europe 831 
Outlook 355 WbtdS Of RbAi IftflB 
News end Business 10-15 Brian m» 
Mufttracfs 1130 NewsdeNc 1130 Watt 
Today 11A5 Farming UkMght Mm 
1310am Sconce View ia.15 John Pest 
1345 Sport 1-00 Neva 130 Wtefcfet 
1>B Bntoh ZjOO News 315 Seven Dus 
230 Jazz Z4S Soots SJOONmstay 
330 People and Pttebcs 430 Hem 
315 Sport 430VSnage CM. 

CLASSIC Ft: 

30On Nkk Baby 300 Heoy Ke% 
1230 Susannah Sroora 200m 
LunChtne Concerto 330 June Cndc 
300 Classic Reports 730 Qmc 
Verdict 300 Evening Concert HUB 
Marie Grtfths 130un Robot Boon 

630em Russ n' Jono's Breakfast 380 
Richard Skinner 1230 Gratm Dene 
430pm Nick Abbot 730 Pad Coyn 
1030 Janey Lee Grace 23tHL08m 
Howarcl fierce 

RADIO 3 

630am Open’ 
Countdown to 1 

730 On Ah. Vivaldi (Flute 
Concerto in 0): Chopin 
(Polonaise bntiante n C); 
7 AT Handel Handbook : 
Handel (VraSn Sonata in D); 
305 Usk (Hungarian 
Rhapaxiy No 15 in A minor); 
Defius (A Late Lark) 

930 Composers of Ore Week: 
The Bohemians 

1030 Musical Encounters. Finger 
(Suite in G minor. On the 
Death of Pucefl); Beethoven 
(Overture. Leonora No 3); 
Handel (Coronation Anthem, 
My Heart b (ruffing); 1030 
Artists of tfie Week: Borodin 
Quartet Brahms (String 
QuvM b B Had; 11JB Uszt 
(Serenade, Bunte Reffie); 
Have»gre Brian (Symphony 
No 9); Haydn (Seven Last 
Words an the Cross. Sonata 
V1L Tertrenolo) 

1230 The BBC Oroheeha* M 
130pin Friday Chamber Music, 

five trom the Sir Jack Lyorre 
Concert HaB, Untversdy of 
York. The Royal Northern 
Cotege of Music 
Postgraduate Ensemble - 
imderCtark Rinded performs 
Nkxte Le Farm (The Story of 

. Maty O'Neal. Acte lend 2) 
230Alexander Toradze, piano, 

performs Ravel (Gaspard de 
& rent); Liszt (Variations on 
"Weinen, Ktegan, Swgan, 
Zagen”); Stravinsky (Three 
movements, fia&ustrfa) M 

330 FMrast Me; Mining the 
Archive. The first« four 

renmes from the 
_ Festival teahJBS 

Mstislav Rostropovich with the 

1 Century Pet 
DGchob on the comedy of 
Nodi Coward 

430 Songs of South East Asia: 
Music ofthe Meo people of 
Laos 

530 The Music Machine. The* 
trumpeter John Wafiace 
pertains Berio (SequenzaX} 

5.15 n Took Soar (Overture, hi 
the South. 633 
Chopin (Ballade No < in F _ 

73imC%tiBon|IOrehntiiol 
Wales under OdEtfnede la 
Martinez. aothPhSppa 
Davies, flute-Bernstein 
(Overture. CancSde); Amy 
Beach (Symphony n E minor, 
GaeBc); Oiaiminade 
(Concertino}; Gershwin, arr 
Robert Russei Bennett 
(Symphonic Hctue. Porgy 
and Bess) 

935 Cwfate Op: A Mkteaaraer 
Mghr* Dream. See Choice 

330 Hear and Now: Composers' 
Guild 50th Anmorsaty 
Concert NSchofas Dartet 
oboe, Pau&ne lowbuy. viofin, 
Martin Outiam, viola; Britten 
SWonia under Peter Maxwel 
Davies. BSss (Fandare for 
Bran); Vaughan Wffiams 
(Oboe Concert^; Efaabetft 
Macmchy (Variationi 
concertanB); Interval with 
Mchael OSver. Panufrnk 
(Paean); Hugh Coffins ffice 
fftato's Lament); Maxwefl 
Davies (Concerto for Vtoin 

- and Mote. Sftathcfcytfe 
Concerto No 5); The Lost 

1 Chamber Orchestra 
■ Ber^amii Britten 

Music by composers who 
started out in this British 
"systems music" band 

1230-130teOfiJfinom Grttay to 
GteifredPta . 

RADIO 4 

Forecast 300 
News- Briewtg, ind 633 
Weather 310 Farming Today 
325 Prayer for tiie Day with 
the Rev Johnston McKay 330 
Today, ind 630.730,730. 
300, 830 News 355,735 
Weather 735.8-25 Sport 
736 Thought for the Day , 
8 AO W»am Tsvfer. Diary of & 

■ Footman. Davkf Haig reads 
the final episode (r) 838 
Weateer 

300 News 935 Daaert tetond 
Dtacv Marianne Faflhfufl(0 

9-45 Feedback, presented by 
ChrtsDunktey 

10.00-1030 News; No Further 
Questions (FM only): See 
Choice 

1030 An Act of WOraMp (LW only) 
1315 Ctdtdran’a Radio 4; Talking 

Itoetry (LW only): "The poems 
of Roger MeGough 

1330 Woman’s Hour Introduced 
from Glasgow by Rufli 
Wishart Serite: Monkey's 
Untie, by Jenni Diski 6/101 

1130 TT* Natund History 
Programme, presented by 
Joanna Pfnrrock 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
Dare Brehan 

12j25ptn Tha Food Programme; 
Derek Cooper looks re current 
food trends 1235 Weather 

130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (1) 135 

Shipping Forecast 
230 News; CtasMo Sertah The 

Luck of Bany Lyndon, by 
WifSam Makepeace 
Thacker^. The first of a two- 
part dramatisation of the rise 
and fafl at an Irish rogue. With 
Gerard Muphy and Sean 
Campion. Dramatised by 
John Sccflney (1) 

330 New* The/ 

430 News436 KaWdoacope: In 
Yoric. Tm Markwr vtefts an 
exhibition atamWng fhe 
retafionship between 
photogrepv and the 
computer 

435 Short Stocy: Getting the 
Bating Right, by Terence 
Coffins. Read by Pam 
Webster (ri 

530 PM 530 Slipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O’clock News 630 
Goina Pirjiti 

730 Hews735The Archers 
730 Pick of toe Week 
835Any Questions? With Robin 

Cook. MP. Shadow Foreign 
Secretary; Smcm Hughes, 
MP. Liberal Democrat 
spokesman on Community 
relations; Tom King, MP: and 
Denise Kingsmffl, lawyer 

1 Writers to fiesrrh of 
r John Florence 

i Edwairi Bger with 
Ifim-mater Ken RussreL 
playwrigM David Pownall and 
biographer Michael Kennedy 

0.15 Letter from America - 
Kaleidoscope Feature: The 
vtofinist fcitak Periman tefl® - 
to Paul Vaughan (0 939 

830Three \ 

1030 The World TonigH 
1345 Book at Bedtime; 

Hemingway's Chaff, written 
and read by Michael fiafin 

In the 

aid read by Michael Pa 
1130 Week Grating 
1135 Tea Jtmetion: The last 

11 AS As Soon As I Open My 
' Mouth: The final program* 

about households whose 
members al hove tSfarent 

1233-I^WMn'ltaWBi ind 1237 
Weather 12339*)|?ng- ^ 
1235 As Wbrid Service (LW) 

RADIO 1: FM 973393. RADIO 2: FU4B4CL2. RADIO 3: FM903- 
^^HADIO 4s198lcHz/1515m; FM-92.4-943: LW 198. RADIO K 

aoaMHtz/330m. LONDON RADIO: 1153«rf2etrrcFM 
154akHzM94m; F»yM53. OUfc FU 94A 

^RVKa& MW 648kHzM63m; IW ISBKhz (12.45rere&45an0. 
Fit FM-100-102. VRGtft MW-1215. 1197, 1242 Wit TMJC' RADKX 
MW 1089. 1053kHz. Listing* compel by Peter Deer, G*si Many 
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Midges do it by the million and in mid-air 
In old-fashioned portrayals of 

mental hospitals, there was 
always a wild-haired man in 

the comer with his arms over his 
head, dodging an imaginary bom¬ 
bardment and shouting "Get them 
off me!", i mention this because 
after last night's Wildlife on One 
(BBC 1), this particular syndrome 
may well return to prominence. 
Lake of the Flies concerned the 
midges that form huge, smokey 
swarms above Lake Victoria, and 
then travel across the face of the 
waters. “Legends tell of a choking 
death rising from the great lakes of 
Africa," was David Atten¬ 
borough's rather thrilling opening 
sentence. The swarms were seen 
from afar and above — drifts of 
orange against the blue. And then, 
with that infuriating “MMM- 
mmmmmmm" noise that makes 
you reach for your Flit-Gun, we 
were in die world of midges, and 
started scratching our scalps. 

Billions of them, there are. And 

while the swarming may look like 
safety in numbers, it is in fact a 
huge mating dance, with the 
midges all flapping about to meet a 
partner before a pointless death 
supervenes. Some of us know the 
feeling, actually, but what was odd 
about this communal courtship 
ritual — and slightly discouraging 
for the humans watching — was 
that with literally billions of unat¬ 
tached (and identical) midges to 
choose from, many of them still 
couldn't make up their minds. Can 
midge romantic standards really 
be so high? Perhaps the constant 
buzz and circling interferes with 
the chatting-up process. If they 
only held still for a minute, they 
might get somewhere. 

Lake Victoria is the size of 
Ireland, apparently. With their 
pitifully short and frantic life-cyde. 
the midges seem to serve no useful 
purpose, butofcoursetheydo.The 
larva feeds the fish: the hatched 
midge feeds birds and spiders. For 

yes, there are spiders on Lake 
Victoria, living on Spider Island, 

•over which they drape thick, 
continuous cobwebs like a camou¬ 
flage net Meanwhile the buzzing, 
living smoke charges across the 
surface of the lake faster than a 
man can run — some in couples 
presumably; others still window¬ 
shopping with pursed lips. Once 
jm land, they mate: then they drop 
their eggs in the wafer, die, and the 
whole grisly business starts again. 
Some ejqnre without fulfilling 
their reproductive destiny, which 
is too bad. But on the other band, 
they have the consolation of mur¬ 
muring to their friends: “Pont 
think much of yours!" Just as David Attenborough 

narrates all wildlife pro¬ 
grammes — and rightly so — 

Brian Cox is becoming the sine 
qua non far pretentious documen¬ 
taries, employing a stem, head- 
masterish time that implies “All 

Lynne 
Truss 

right, thars enough, settle down". 
Cox is a great actor with a great 
voice and a great accent, but the 
effect is becoming a little tiresome. 
“Is this a Juliet Stevenson, a 2o6 
Wanamaker. or a Brian Cox?" they 
ask themselves. “Well, it's very 
serious." “Why didn't you say? Get 
Brian Cox.”- 

Last night he narrated BBC l’s 
Inside Story, a film about Caro¬ 
line Beale, the English woman 

arrested far murder in New York 
when found to be carrying a dead 
newborn batiy in a bag under her. 
arm. Mostly, however, the story 
told itself — Caroline's merit, 
distraught parents from Cbin&T 
ford, continually reiterating “unre¬ 
al" and “unbelievable"; the hard* * 
nosed female District Attorney 
who will prosecute; and Caroline 
herself, on remand, pushing tears 
up her cheeks. The point about 
Carolines baby is feat.sht denied 
toe pregnancy throughout Her 
best friend was dying: and she. 
dedded /that the baby was dead 
too. When she gave birth, the - 
defence says she didn't know what 
was happening. 

None of this cuts arty ice with 
Marjory Fisher of the Special 
Victims ■ Bureau, who upholds, 
(quaintly) that murder is murder. 
All extenuating circumstances she- 
sweeps aside. “In toe US you don’t 
get extra points for killing a baby.” 
she says. “Just because a crime 

doesn't make sense, ddesnt make 
it any less a crime-” All tins was 
unarguable, but there was a sub¬ 
text which finally betrayed itself. 
“There are a million people in tiiis 
state who would give anything to 
have that diiki," she sakL Carlton’s Anhui Detectives 

(TTV) ended fast night with 
a heart-breaking investiga¬ 

tion irtto the Chinese-bear-gall ind¬ 
ustry, in which bears were dis¬ 
covered in firry cages .throughout 
China, with steel tabes sticking out 
oithem, far the draining, of medi¬ 
cinal bOe. A chap witira-earner* 
toured fee state-approved bear 
farms; and filmed them under¬ 
cover. Animal Detectives was an 
impressive factual series; and at 
tiie risk of sounding bitter and 
irrational, I never thought M say 
feat about Carlton. 

For all its worthiness, however. 
Animal Detectives did have its 
faults. Like thai immovable DA in 

New York, the missionaries from 
tiie Environmental Investigation 
Agency are not interested m tne 
cultural reasons why tiie endan- 
pred species are threatened — m 
the rhino programme, for e*arn_ 
pie, ft was simply asserted that me 
much-prized rhino horn had less 
SK-def&ct than aspirin. No. 
murder is murder, and ytw don't 

-get extra points farldlling bears. 
The other problem wife Animal 
•Detectives was that, by and huge, 
the unport of tiie programmes was 
unavoidably racist 

But fop agarts are heroes, and 
membership of the EIA has shot 
im itis not often you see people on 
television wham you would genu¬ 
inely wish to shake by die hand. 
Also, it is surely only a short time 
before a major motion frioure is 
.inspired by the EIA*s activities. If 
nobody rise wants to snap it up. Ill 
write it myself. Personally, I fancy 
Jeff Bridges for the lead. But then I 
always do. 

&00 Business Breakfast (12918) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (90534111) 
9.05 Conan the Adventurer. Animated series (r) 

(3609869) 9£S Acttv8 (r). (Ceefax) (s) (4634668) 
9.55 Bird In die Nest The first of the day’s 
birdwatching reports from Bill Oddie and Peter 
Holden (s) (2212666) 

10.00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(9226866) 10.05 P laydays (r) (s) (2221314) 

10.30 Good Morning Summer. Weekday magazine 
series (s). includes News, regional news and 
weather at 11.00 and 12.00 (21030289) 

12^5 Going for Gold. Henry Kelly with another round of 
the general knowledge quiz with European 
contestants (a) (4032840] 1250 Regional News 
and weather (64525837) 

1.00 One O'Ctock News (Geetax) and weather (60260) 
1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (35145621) 

1-50 Howards’ Way. Drama serial set among south 
coast yachting folk (r). (Ceefax) (8943647) 2.40 
Bread. Carta Lane's comedy series about the 
resourceful Liverpudlian Boswell family (r) (s) 
(6104802) 3.10 Gourmet Ireland. Jeanne and Paid 
Rankin prepare a seafood buffet (s) (9708227) 

3 AO Bird In the Nest Another live btrdwalcNng report 
(s) (9786717) 

345 Dfnobabies (r) (9134442) 4.10 X-Men. (Ceefax) (s) 
(4328227) 4.30 Bound the Twist (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(2412937) 

4.55 Newaround. (Ceefax) (7866647} 5.05 Blue Peter. 
(Ceefax) (s) (7453840) 

5.35 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (817482) 
6.00 Six O’Clock News (Ceefax) and weather (69) 
(MO Regional news magazines (21). Followed by Bkd 

in the Nest Northern lralan± Neighbours 
7.00 The Weekend Show. A celebration of quirky 

Britain. Introduced by Dale Wsnon (s) (5802) 

7 JO Tomorrow’s World. Vivienne Parry reports an a 
development by surgeons at Dundee’s Royal 
Infirmary that otters hope to Parkinson's Disease 
sufferers. (Ceefax) (s) (55) 

8.00 Only Fools and Horses. Del decides to become a 
yuppie (r). (Ceefax) (148482) 

8.50 Bird in the Nest (s) (286579) 
9.00 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax). regional news arid 

weather (4396)-- 
9.30999 Michael Buetk with mote reconstructions of 

incidents from the casebooks of Britain's 
emergency services. (Ceefax) (s) (313376) 

620 Open University 

8.00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signsig) 03188579} 
8.15 HLM: Dangerous Mission (1954) starring Victor 

Mature. A thrfflar directed by Lais King, originally 
shown m 3-0 (2446734) 

920 HUH: Abbott and Costello Meet the KBter, Boris 
Karfcrff (1949, tVw). Horror spoof Erected by 
Charles T. Barron (2713037) 

1050 Star Trek Animated version (2169821) 
11.15 HLM: The LBtfe Convict A children's adventure 

mixing five action and animation, narrated by Rod 
Harris. Directed by Yoram Gross (4576444) 

1250 Working Lunch (34444) 
150 The Horror of ft All. A look at the reason for the 

popularity of horror movies (8397395) 
150 Town Portraits. John Grundy visits Washington, 

Tyne and Wear (r) (22567111) 250 Joshua Jones 
(r) (68839531) 2.10 Open View (r) (69868043) 

220 FILM: Dead on the Money (1991) starring Corbin 
Bemsen. A thriller drected .by Mark Culling ham. 
(Ceefax) (s). Includes News and weather at 320 
(803173) and 355 (8778482) 

4jQQ Today’s the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (34) 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (18) 
550Showfumping from Hickstead (5043) 

650 The Ministers (b/w). (Ceefax) (357666) 
625The Champions (r). (Ceefax) (712395) 
7.15 §Sg3t£3 Animal Crackers: The Theologian. 

rSggfai (Ceefax) (s) (918111) 
750 The Rock ’n’ Roll Years — The Eighties. The 

headlines and hits of 1965 (r). (Ceefax) (s) (47) 
850 A Country House Reborn 

(2192) 
8.30 Gardeners' World. (Ceefax) (s) (1227) 
950 Rab C. Nesbitt (r). (Ceefax) (s) (2937) 
950 The Smell of Reeves and Mortimer. Comedy 

series. (Ceefax) (s) (54208) 

1050 Have I Got News for You. The guests are Terry 
Major-Ball aid Sir Tim Rice (s) (28385) 

1050 Newsnlglit (Ceefax) (993956) 

Jack Nicholson, Kathleen Turner (1020pm) 

1020 FILM: PrfazFa Honor (1985) starring Jack 
Nicholson and Kathleen Turner. A Mack comedy 
about a mafia hitman who falls lor a hired assassin. 
Directed by John Huston (58372482) 

1225am Bird in the Nest (s) (2377048) 
1220 FILM: Horror Express (1972) starring Christopher 

Lee and Peter Cushing. A two rrm ton-year-old 
monster wreaks havoc on the Trans-Siberian 
Express as it is bang transported to England 
encased in ice which thaws. Drected by Eugenio 
Martin (47883) 2.00 Weather (6972135) 

Lee Evans accentuates the visual (CM, 950pm) 

The World of Lee Evans 
Channel 4.9.00pm 

if be did not also exploit the comic possibility of 
sounds. His first television series comprises snort 
dramas, two per programme, long enough to develop 
a comic idea but not so long as to outstay fbeir 
wdoome. The confrontation between a late-night 
petrol station attendant and a customer who cannot 
make himself understood through tiie glass at the cash 
point is an inventive exercise m non-verbal 
communication. In the oflw sketch Evans is a young 
man meeting his rirlfriaid's parents and doing all tiie 
wrong things. Both punchlines are startling. 

A Country House Reborn 
BBCZ SJOOpm 

When Uppark. fee 17th century country house on the 
Sussex Downs, was horribly damaged py fire in 1969, 
there were those who said it should either be 
demolished or. at best, left as a ruin. To restore the 
house would be tantamount to creating a fake. Hie 
National Trust which is responsible for fee property, 
disagreed and Uppark is once more open to the public. 
If there were reservations in principle to restoration, 
nobody will dispute the quality of fee craftsmanship 
employed to return fee house to a more than passing 
semblance of its former glory. The film celebrates the 
skill at the plasterer in reseating the ceQing, the wood 
carver in putting new gold frames round the Rococo 
minors and veiy much more. - ■ ■ -■ «• . 

Christy 
BBC2. JL4Spm 

Lisa f Anson asks the questions (11.15pm) 

11.151HW The Vibe. A black music quiz chared bv 
IT Lisa I'Anson (s) (501208) 

(217208) 
12.40am Weather (873749) 
1245 FILM: La Ronde (1950, hAv) starring Anton 

Waforook and Simone Signora. A series of 
amorous liaisons set in 19th-century Vienna Max 
Ophuls directs (606883). Ends at 220 

County KMare, the garrison town where he grew up, 
and of the surrounding countryside, are deep and 
affectionate. He remembers his fathers grocers shop, 
old-fashioned enough for tea and sugar to be weighed, 
and the shod: of bong called home from school at the 
age of 11 to find black crepe round the door and his 
father dead. Later Moore moved out of small town life 
to protest against nuclear power and support the 
hunger strikers in Northern Ireland. He also admits to 
a 24-year balde against drink, though from his relaxed 
style you would never guess it 

Animal Crackers: Hk Theologian 
BBC2,7.15pm 

A crisp lMe series of personal views about animals 
concludes wife a contribution from Andrew Unary. 
He is an Anglican priest and fellow in theology and 
animal welfare at Mansfield College. Oxford. He is 
also a vegan. Given this information it is no surprise 
that he regards Christian theology as embracing 
animals as well as humans and argues that, as God's 
creatures, animals, too, have dignity and rights. The 
infliction of suffering on innocents, human or animal 
has no moral justification. limey even quotes a 
passage from Genesis in which Goa seems to say that 
we should all be vegetarians. Sceptics may daim feat it 
means nothing of the sort. But there is no disputing 
Linze/s passion or his sincerity. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON. LWT 

- 650 GMTV (7645289) 92S Win, Lose or Draw with Bob 
- MBs (s) (6339096) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) 

•" and wsalher (2207734) 
1050 Step by Step. Artierican sft-com (t) (a) (47821) 
1020 This Morning. Weekday fenSy magazine 

(81315840) 1220pm London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (1099192) 

1220 Nows (Teletext) and weather (2551685) 
1225 Home and Away (Teletext) (2536376) 125 

Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (25405376) 155A 
Country Practice (s) (35140376)' 

220 BHW Just a Minute. Nicholas Parsons 
challenges contestants to talk on a given, 

subject without so much as a hint of repetition or 
hesitation (s) (12490579) 

220 High Road (Teletext) (8129111) 320 TTN News 
headfines (3339482) 325 London Today (Teletext) 
and wsafoer (3938753) 

320 Rosie and Jim (s) (1364260) 3j45 Molly’s Gang 
(s) (8136078) 325 Tiny Toon Adventures (s) 
(2364550) 420 Taz4tanta (r) (s) (2193395): 425 
DeBdous (s) (7145111) 

5.10 Alter 5 wtth Carol Barnes (Teletext) (7454579) 

&40 News (Teletext) and weather (802685) 
650 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (344192) 

625 London Tonight (Teletext) (197640) 

Carson and Bnino squaring up (750pm) 

. 7-°° HUM Celebrity Sauarae. Bob Monkhouse 
returns with fee quiz game featuring 

personalities from the world of showbusinees. This 
week’s guests indude Frank Carson, Rank Bruno, 
John Fashanu, George Layton and Wendy Richard 
(s) (4258) 

720 Coronation Street Detrdre and Ken wait for news 
from the hospital. (Teletext) (73) 

850The BID: See No EvH. PC HoBs Is the sote witness 
to a tight between two of his colleagues. (Teletext) 
(6918) 

820Surgical Spirit Rhyme or Reason. A consultant 
surgeon turns to poetry. (Teletext) (8753) 

950The Chief starring Martin Shaw and Julian Glover. 
Past and present friendships threaten Cade’s 
career. (Teletext) (s) (8227) 

1050 News at Ten (Teletext) and weekend weather 
(15821) 

1020 Richard Uttiejohn — Live and Uncut The 
controversial oolumnis! is Joined by Nigel Berm, Kan 
Livingstone, Annabel Hesettfae and Denis Wise (e) 
(68734) 

1250 London Tonight (Teletext) (8808593) 

12.10am Time Trane Night of the Savage. Time-travel 
adventures (s) (5544338) 

105 The James Whale Show (s) (2544319) 
25S The Chart Show (s) (7798425) . 
350 drama. Cinema, Cinema (s) (646612225 
325 Nofay Mothers (3) (5039715) 
420 The New Music. Includes features on Subtractor, 

the Dave Matthews Band and Juliana Hatfield 
(96425) 

520 TTN Morning News (48203). Ends at 620 

CHANNEL 4 

625 The Adventures Of T-flanc (r) (9286173) 
750 The EBg Breakfast (83111) 
950 Lfttfe Wizards (r) (32598) 920Cafitomta Dreams. 

Comedy drama series (2989111) 

925 Batman (8893376) 1020 Mark And Mindy (r) 
(2226869) 

1020 KeSy (r) (3553376) 1120 Pagwaffs Summer (r) 
(1309956) 1120 WBdstde. A visit to a crocodile 
compound (r) (2655043) 12.15 Tenytoons. A Sad 
Cat cartoon (2704686) 

1220 Sesame Street Entertaining early teaming series. 
The guest is Maya Angekxi (0 (56735) 120 The 
Magic Roundabout followed try The WombJes, 
Padrfingfon and The dangers (r) (51111) 

2.00 FILM: The Bargee (1964. tyw) starring Harry 
H. Corbett, JuBa Foster and Hugh Griffith. An Alan 
Simpson/Ray GaSon comedy about a philandering 
bargee whose Bfe of loving comes to a halt when 
one of his girlfriends becomes pregnant Directed 
by Duncan Wood. (Teletext) (8840) 

- 4.001 Camcorder (r). (Teletext) (s) (42) 
420 Flfteen-To-One. (Tetetext) (s) (14) 

. 5 20 The WHd Weak 1855-1869—The RsRroad and 
the Buffalo (r). (Teletext) (s) (9181) 

650 Blossom. Lbs Angeles-based teen comedy. 
(Tetetext) (s) (79) 

620 Happy Days. Comedy set in 1950s Milwaukee (r). 
(Teletext) (521983) 

625Tenytoons featuring Lariat Sam (054376) 
750Channel 4 News (Teletext). Includes weather at 

720(649395) 
725You Don’t Know Me But... A person in the news 

receives unsolicited advice (078753) 
850 Garden Club. Roy Lancaster. Matthew Biggs and 

Rebecca PowvksiL Liverpool, (Tetetea) (s) (7260) 
820 BrooksMe. (Tetetext) (s) (6395) 
950 BHB The World Of Lee Evans (s) 

(7005) 

920 Friends. New York based comedy series about six 
Mends in their thirties. (Tetetext) (s) (49378) 

1050 Roseanne. Wisecracking comedy with a guest 
appearance by Ellen DeGeneres. (Teletext) (s) 

• (13463) 
1020 Drop the Dead Donkey. Joy offers to pose nude 

p). (Teletext) (s) (236173) 
1155 EurutrasiL Jew Paul Gaultier and Antoine de 

Carnes introduce the European sleaze magazine 
(s) (853024). Followed by Beastly Behaviour 

■ Cockroach. Animation 

Sytvfa Sidney listens anxiously (1120pm) 

1120 HLM: You Only Live Once (1937. b/w) starring 
Henry Fonda and Sylvia Sidney. A drama about a 
man wrongfully sentenced to death for murder who 
escapes and makes a bid for freedom with his wife. 
Directed by Fritz Lang (924482) 

1.15am HLM: Humrni Desire (1954, fcYw) starring Glenn 
Ford, Gloria Grahame and Broderick Crawford. A 
drama about a raflroad engineer who becomes 
infatuated with a married woman who tries to 
persuade him to murder her creel husband. 
Directed by Fritz Lang (249593). Ends at 220 
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VARIATIONS SATELLITE 

ANGUA 
Ax London except 12-55 Corarraoan 
Strom (25363761 125 Home end Away 
125405376) 135 The Yamg Doctor! 
(35140376) 220430 Murder, She Wrote 
12B28463I £20430 An^a News aid 
Wtester (3936753) 5.104 AO Shortfcxid 
Street (7454579) £23-7.00 Angta News 
(197640) 1040 Patty Heard (81260519) 
IZjWtoHw Jamas Whale Show (3892135) 
1.40 Natsv Median; (6138399) 205 Coach 
(6976351) 335 Cue the Muse I5EU0883) 
3-55 The Atom Show (1461067) 430 
Phenomma (87058809) £00 Cnama. Cn» 
(to. Cmerra (12425) 

CENTRAL 
As London accept £20 Gordons tima 
112490579) 230330 Cowboys n Slots - 
The M*jh0 of ‘Bod Roy (6129111) £10- 
£40 Manes. Games end Vdeos (74S4579) 
£25-7.00 Canal News and Weather 
(197640) i(MO Fat Apache. The Bronx 
(51933024) 420*11 JoMnda (2838135) 
£20 Asian Eyo (67058451 

GRANADA 
Ai Londonjufiopt 1225-1JS Shetland 
Strata (2536378) 135 Home ont) Away 
(283275501 1.50 Bue Haofc*3 (5099918) 
2M&20 Travel Trail (6129111) £10440 
Htqh Road (7454579) £25-740 Granaftj 
Tonight (197640) 1030 Grenada Note 
(717753) 1040 The Hound c4 iho Basker- 
v3e> (19184024) 12£0am Eyo TV £334609] 
1315 The James VWialc Shorn 12544319) 
2jD5 The Chart Show (7798425) 3.00 
Orama. Cisra Cnema (6466122?) 3JS 
Dtosy uettVK (5039715) 4.30 The New 
Muac 08425) 

HTV WEST 
As Londoa escape 12IS5 Coronation 
Street (2536376) 1JH Hom9 and Anar 
(25405376) 145 rtgn Road (S43S73761 
2gaa Mutier, Sho Witdc (5955483) 
£10040 A CowiBY Prataco (M54S79) 
6M-7J00 HTV tew (B9) 1040 Somodilng 
Strange (433444) 11.10 The 1996 World 
Must Awards (700444) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST axope BM-7/J0 Wales 
Tonififtf (89) 1040-11.10 Spooal Report 
|J32444) 

MERIDIAN 
As London axOope ii55 Coranadon 
swe)(tS»37Q 1 as-t« Home and 
(254053761 &2O&B0 HaWtiarl) (1S490S78) 
3J2M3B Mercian News and 
(3938753) £10 Hama and hunt (7*5457B) 
SJ7440 nmD Mimics - itwr Shxy 
(tasoJS) MO»7jOO Msrcsan Tonighr 

(46289) 10J» News at Ten. Wearer (16621) 
1030 Mercian News and W&tttar (246495) 
1040 Mafjnum (6124441 11A0 Phoerc* 
1943111) 12^40w The Jamas Whale Shew 
(3892135) 1,40 Noisy Mothora (61689991 
ZS5 Coach (6976951) £05 Cue the Muse 
15940683) £58 Tho ABjum Show (1461067) 
4JO Phenomena (87058609) 5.00 
froescreen (12425) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London «capb BJ5-10.00 
Wetacountry News (22077341 l£20pm 
Westcortry News (T008840I 1£25-1£30 
My Sicxyl 1007111)12J5 Coronation Street 
(2536376) 1J5 Home and Away (25405376) 
1J5 Murder. She Wrcffl (5098289) £25- 
£30WastCCM«y News: Weather (3938 ^3) 
£108X0 Home and Away (7454579) £00- 
7X0 WeStcounby Lrte 146289) 10J0 
UtastCOuntry Nows. Weather (717753) 1040 
Mamed w4hQ*tten (432444) 11.10 BocSes 
of Evidence (5)8314) 12JS» Gaz Top Non 
Slop (5528330) 

YORKSHIRE 
At London except 1235 Coronated 
Stow! (2536376) 1.25-1X Home and Away 
£5405376) UM.10 Murder. She While 
(9965640) 3.10-&40 Home and Amy 
(74645791 £55 CalencBr / NetworK North 
1347005) £30-7JO The Fasten Show (89) 
10J0 Gatercfec Nows end WesOwr (717753) 
10.40 Enemy Mre (81260519) 12.40am 
Tho Hidden Room (Z3867961 1.10 The 
James Whale Stay (2536390) 2.10 The Big 
E (779533BI £05 The Beal ^931135) 400 
3M1 (13B3116) £50 Profile (87058609) 5JOO 
Sporewrtd (12425) 

S4C 
Starts: 7M The&B BretWast @3111) £00 
Bon Bore O'R Urdd 1323381 £30 CaMoma 
Dreams (29531111 £55 Bamai (8833376) 
1020 Mart, and Mindy (2226869} 1050 
KeCy (3553376) 11J0 PuBwaffe Summer 
(1309956) 1150 Trcryioong (4780821) 
12.00pm Sesame Shed (48647) 150 SW 
Matfxn Mm Mono (935381 150 The Rve 
Mra Budntoti (51111) £00 Eisteddfod Yr 
Urdd Bre r Pres^ (8640) MO Sawd By tin 

(43 4J0 Uned 5 (B6753) 550 FiHwn To 
One (66) £00 Ifewyddton (706916) £15 
Kwn (7066691 750 Pobol V Cron (1840) 
7J0 Eiswddlod It Urdd Bror Preset 
UcnaSjwyntiau'r (24734) £30 NowydOan 
(6395) £00 Oasrc ptOS) £30 Gwerth 
Oiwech Nk Sadwn Fach (155378) £45 
Uwds Bank F3m Ooienge Mowi' A3 A 
MaSMQ (403192110JQ0 Braohada (13463) 
1030 Drop The Dead Donkey (236173) 
11.05 Eurohash (441111) 11JS Beastly 
Beharaur Mud Sna) (459550) 11-40 You 
Onfy Uro Once IB244B2) 1.15m htonan 
Desna (249333) 

SKY ONE_ 
£OOronOJHa (40483) £00 Power RarQ03 
(60395) £30 BkXkOustara (69686) BOO 
Oprah WMrey (32163) 11X00 Goncerarobon 
(30717) 1030 Card Shafts (48602) 11410 
Sa*y Jassy Raphael (11918) 1230 The 
Oben Peasarc (83482) 1230pcn De&gnsng 
Womwi (69918) 130 tin Wafcma [7717^ 
ZOO Mattock [80276} 330 Oprah WWray 
(5863918) £50 OJ Kffl (3855550) 4J0 
Rower Rangers (9734) 830 Bandy Kfe, 
90210 (3227) £00 SpeBbOund (3717) £30 
FanBy Ties (1579) 730 fescue (4956) 730 
M*A*S*H 13573) £00 Who Do You DcP 
(6096) £30 Code 3 (2111) £00 Wa*£r, 
foejo Ranger (27192) 1030 Ojarrurri Leap 
(37579) 1130 Dawd LsOenrun (149306) 
1130 LA Law (736918) 1235am Tho 
UUouchables (2834390)130 XiLwmg Cotor 
(T0623) 200330 Hr MW Long Play 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the how. £0Oam Sunrise 
(7396442) £30 Rcprcl (67598) 1030 ABC 
Nightine (47444) 1130 World Ncw3 
(256034) 13tJprn CSS News (2937) 230 
Deouiawis (77666) £30 tixce Vfcre Bie 
Days C60S) £00 WbAJ Nows 06734) £00 
Uve at Five (2649621) £05 feted UOeetoi 
(9662S9) £00 Woitt News (8918) £30 The 
OJ Stopson TW (41550) £30 TaMoOc 
(84050) 1130 C8S News (16918) 1230am 
ABC News 5835690) 1.10 Richard Ufetohn 
(6940777) 230 DesttWtons (43390) £30 
Those Were the Days (55135) Ate CBS 
News (45357) 5304LO0 ABC News (80203) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

£00am Showcase (7821869) 1030 The 
Baa Wefvaa (1980) (83734) 1230 Tire 
Rarabtianary H970) (72531) 230pm 
Bury He In Magma (1992) (468753) £40 
6hl* Fire Lady (1978) (339799) £15 Tire 
Great Gateby (197*) (10810735) 740 US 
Tap T« (268753) 830 A MdnMit CNor 
(1992) (38840) 1030 Strom to Vangaanca 
(1933) (270753) 11.38 A Better Tomorrow 
a (1987)005734) Item Nightmare C*y 
(1987) (870636) £55 Blood Brothere 
(1393) [4713690] 425-630 Bory Ua bi 
Magars 09821. As 2pm (5366061 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

ZJMpro Shsweaaa (17^3) 430 The 
cafe* Mutiny (1954) (15139621) £05 Bu» 
Stop (1956) (16955260) £30 Dodge Cfty 
(1939) (13014) 1030 CMdmn <rf tire Cora 
(1984) (175734) 11te£«)m Peeping 
Tore (I960) (177S37E) 

THE MOVE CHANNEL 

S3Qam The War Lover (1362) (33173)030 

Aflca In Wonderland (1966) (S8869) 930 
Around the World In SB Day* (95753) 
10301ba feuntad SctioM (1689 ®1378) 
1200 Easy to Loire (1953) (7m73) 230pm 
Stage Frtght (1950) (19173) 430 AAca hi 
Wonderland (1968): As Sam (81802) 530 
Around Sw World to 00 Days: As 9sm 
(3287444) 535 Stolen Batatas (1993) 
(66033869) 730 The Movie Stem (3173) 
£00 MtaahB Parana (1993) (34462) 1030 
Rtatng Shi (1993) (624388Z1) 121 Item 
The PufaOe Eye (1932) (553067) 130 29th 
Sheet (1991) (486222) 230430 A Taste 
ter KHng (1992) (77G22Q 
• For more tatormeDon. aao Ore 
Vteten aupptanwnL pdddwd Uteunlai 

SKY SPORTS_ 

730am WWF Aator Zone (35314) «30 
Trans WortcJ Sport (9G04J9 9te Pole Position 
[15531) 1030 Euopean PGA GaS (845192) 
130pm World d Rugby Union (5B192) 130 
Socana mrongs (11956) 230 Gel Your 
Haxfecap Down (6956) 2te European PGA 
G06 (878395)530 Soccer (7314) £00 Trans 
Worid Sport (B7376) 730 The Whaling Post 
Lira horn STrattarfl and Boh (70655) 930 
feigside Bamg an the Road. LNO Dehoy 
Bnysn vGaor Logan (31821) 1030 A*BtraJe»i 
fegby League (77192) 1230am Wortd 
Soccer Magariw (BB767) 130-330 Austra- 
kan Aias FocrbaD (43970) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

Steam End Zona (5882868) 730 GHaw 
World Sport Spcctd (5736024) 730 Mow- 
tain B*8S (2871647) B30 EurapMr PGA 
GoK (4659463) 930 Scorpto Go# USA 
14852550) 1130-1230 European PGA GoB 
(3728537) 

EUROSPQRT_ 
730am EwAxi (M024) 830 Moureantahe 
(75666) £30 AtMedCS (58399 1030 Uro 
Tans (377902) £45 MM News (507B89J 
730 Motosports (78840J 830 Formula 1 
(12601 £30 Motorcycling (3145) 930 Tame 
(74024) 1030 Motors (48640) 1230- 
i2team Miri News (tel 16) 

SKYSOAP_ 

B30am Loytng (0620573) 830 feytan Place 
(8612550) £00 As die Worid Turns 
(6944314) 1030 Gudtog uyx (4176078) 
1130-1230 Another Wond (4271622) 

SKYTRAVB-_ 

1230OcObotcsj (882366® 1230pm &»■ 
merang (587^50) 130 Great Spore Vaca¬ 
tions (6178258) 130 Rare ftaney 
(5876821) 230 Tlcfcal o PaacSaa P732J06) 
£30 On Tap DMhG Vitold (2883482) 330 
Bon cropp Presorts — Ecatoutom 

Robert Bedford and Ufa Fantrar 
(Sky Movies, 5.15pm) 

(3150550) 430 Trmrt Gude (2874734) £30 
Boomerang C2B709UQ 530 TicM to Para¬ 
dos (5716260) £30-630 fan Fraley's 
Cootang in Franca £894596) 

930am Painting (5502227) 930 Storpty 
Detenus (9570192) 1030 Santera Wtool 
Bodars (8105376)1030 Mon re Woman’s 
Worid (5691111) 1130 Only farm 
(9984111) 1230 The hfefiri fit hteateg 
(1213208) 1246pta Drew reft Dm 
(33331103) 130 Sar0y Deflctous (9995227) 
1 JO Tho Joy of PabiOng $56057^ 230 
Heoren Must Wall (8106003 330 Gardane 
WdnU Borders (4767314) £304.00 Local 
Harm (3275802) 

UK GOLD __ 

730n tin Chrtndes of Nano (8898314) 
7te fet^tun (9977821) 8J0 Sore wd 
Dauffnere (5681734) SJO EeSEndors 
0580005) £00 The BI (SSMOS) Ate AI 
Creatires Great and Smsl (780459) 1030 
Ceeueto (18834840) 1138 Gotog far Gold 
(636ISfe3) 1230 Sons Old Deugtora 

0584821) 1230pm NeHjhboua (9583666) 
130 EastEnders (9997685) 130 The BN 
(9582937) 230 tin Dawson Watch 
(4757937) 230 Trtgn^a (320S043) £00 
Knots LantBns (6225111J 430 Dtees 
(6211918) 530 Erory Second Counts 
(829057B) 535XY2 (001895Q £80 WOfrH 
(9800482) £30 Easfndere (3297024) 730 
Hefar (475175® 730 Father, Dear Fate* 
(3293208) £00 Morecarrtn and Wtae 
§819988) 030 CasuaKy @993734) 1030 
tie BM (5585550) 1030 Mart VfcS 
(7073192) 1130 Top of the Pops (5838192) 
12.10am Dr Who (5403061) 1230 Stem 
INs House (32602D3J 1.10 Fto* The One 
ol tho Car People (1944) (87147864) 230 
Shopping at 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

£00mn Sesame Srrea (45208) 730 
Barenstan Beam (7837260) 7.15 Taw and 
Crew (7149647) 730 Caapar (47555) 830 
Sonia (20050) £30 Degress! (76591). 930 
Jfaper Mato (96173) £30 Qoepy Omdere 
(34821) 1030 Skeleton Warfare B45S3) 
10-30 Batfletech (26685) 1130 Swmp 
Ttino (W314) 1130 BA and Tad (96043) 
12-00 Ready or Not (16837) 1230pm 
Babyanere' CUP (45837) 130 Gradate 
Httk* (22083) 130 Where’S way? (44208) 
230 Borne (7774) 2te Bad Level Iff 
(3187314) £43 Skeleton Wanton (951283) 
3.15 Batttotoch O41S02) £48 TCC Presents 
(8379602) 430 Cattorca Dreams (6208) 
4te6« Degress) Junto High (7192) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am N(5663586} 7.15 Carmen 
San Diego (83H27) 735 Rugras (281669) 
0.15 Mghty Max (1OW0) ate 
(3956337) 930 Mck JuSor (84991Q 1230 
Carmen San Diego (81227) 1230pm Pea- 
Wee (10227) 130 Smoggtea (57734) 130 
(tammy (19598) 230 tewer (4568) 230 
Gotesy H0T (4840) 330 Dungeons and 
Ctogons (3005) 330 Alex Mock (6685) 430 
Mg«yfeB 6182) 430 Rugae (1376J 530 
Cfanssa Expiatos HAS (8550) 530 CWysem 
(®36) 630 Doug (£869) £30-730 fin You 
Afraid of the DaW (8821) 

DISCOVERY_ 

Atejao Wktode (6202280) 530 Arifw C 
Cfariora Myasritw Urtimrse (4738581) 530 
Aritar C Oarte-s Mysterious WcrtJ 
(3274173) £00 torarffan (7141840) £39 

Beyond2000 (6452902) 730 Fire (3284660 
830 MystBriee $900640) £00 Arabia 
(9B7378) 1030 Future Quasi (5583133 
1030 hwtnn (5592S40) 1130-1230 
Watchhg the Dataoflws (5972376) 

BRAVO _■ ■ 

1230 Hut- ti» WBd Wanan of Wdngo 

(1989 (8434860) 130pm tin Matta&to- 
Ltav(BS77005] 230IhaArengns (6193531) 
330 tiie Adronares of febtn Hood 
(4784840) £30 Hogan's Heroes (3202958) 
430 HLM; Gotta Go Bate (1965) 
(69518163) £45 Torohy the Bsnvy Boy 
(4620033 630DaatoVWcy Days (329184C0 
£30 tiw IMd Wto Wtat (5364531) 730 
Retain Hood (3288376) £00 The Amnpars 

Wanted (56314) 930 Beavis and Buahead 
(27531) 1030 MTV Nnre (738560) 10.13 
Ctoemanc (731005) 1030 The Zlg and Zee 
Show (95444) 1130 PBrtyaone (71395) 
130WBI Sort (62834) 230videos (7348843) 

730m Power BreaMasi (7528799) 930 
Cate VH-1 (9622D7B) 1230 tin Bndge 

l030-l£i»HLM: Or end Stater Hyde 
(1971) (621966$ . .. 

UK LIVING _ 

euxtam Agony Hour (61448*0) 730 LMng 
Magazine (6051227) 930 tie Treatoert 
(374386^ £30 Kata aid AOa (6192227) 
1035 Mr Smith's indoor Ganten (6003937) 
1038 tie Susan Pewter 9w (67938024) 
1130 tie Youn end Be feattaia 
(901937^ 1135 The. Simple Programie 
(69563043) 1230 K&oy(114Z314) 1235pm 
Matter Oaftrsy (656960^ 130 Iha Nm Mr 
and Mrs Show (3492647) £00 Agony Hots 
(6366647) 330 bvfag Magazine (8041102 
430 hfatuaton (7819647) 430 CrOHafts 
(275975^ 535 tie Jttaris W»d (692B226W 
530 The Fish Course (6308573) 6,05 tie 
Susan Pouter 3ww (8365840) 830 Esther 
(8478395} 738 CtobsnSs (3253956) 735 
The Young flrd the ffestess (4424376) £30 
FILM Woman at Brewster Place (1989) 
(70671444) iite-1230 Gtadraos end 
GfemtM (6162024) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

Stepm tie Adventures gf Then (1666) 830 
Qtartatore 2000 (8444) £00 My Two Dads 
(8683 030 Cachtfrese (9937) 730 Bus¬ 
man's HaAdqr (1800 730 Road to Awntea 
(80506) £30 Home to Noon (9685) £00 
Sirens (62579) 1030 The Adwrtures of 
Ttncn (26314) 1130 Lou Graft (97078) 
1230 Zero (611 IQ 1230pm Rhoda 
(425S^ 130 tiMel PrtSu* (48951) 130 
Rhoda (81154) 230 Stans (99045) 830 lou 
Gram (92338) 430 feoda (35513 430- 
S30axn»(3611« 

B3ftten Awete oh (he^Yftdsido (M574) £30 
The Grtid (TZJ76) 730 3 tram 1 (7546915) 
7.15 Awtee on tea WSdstda (2740024) 830 
W ingo (763847) 1130 tie Sort d MTV 
(13111)1230 Grass* H4B {26800 Itepm 
tie Altanoon Mx (35550) 230 3 from 1 
P6469518) 2.15 The Afternoon Mix 
(3960531) 330 Cinemas: (1735314) £15 
2? «anoon Mot (3403685) 430 MTV 
New (8720463) 4.15 tie Afternoon Met 
6743314) 430 Da MTV (BHjO) 530 Reel 
Worid (3024) £30 tie Pulse (4443 830 
taislc Nrcvsrop (55314) 730 MTV Un- 
pfagged Cotectton @4802) 830 Moat 

230Heart aid Soul @714024) 330 into tin 
Male (2425192) £00 VH-1-2-3 (4036111) 
£15 Prime Cute (7090579) 730 VH-1 far 
You (464217?) 830 VH-1 Soul (4651821) 
£M Ten ol the Bert (4671665) 1030 
Jonathan Rosa Presents (8626753) 1030 
Old Grey IMtafa Tart (8802173) 1130 
toad end Around (1920555) 1230 The 
MfftSy (4571338) 230am Ten ol He Baa 
(8887796) 330-730 Dawn Patrol 

CUT EUROPE_ 

Qartry rrctoC bom Ban to 7pm. id 
S30pm Srtwdey Nte Dance fetich 6iXK 
730 Bg Tfcter 

ZEE TV_ 

730am A* Late (B1111531) 730 
Arttatoi (B1130666) 830 Asian Momng 
gS30484Q) 830Yah HeiBontoay Men Jam 
(8242(537) 930 Parampara (1042501® 
moo Gaane Anfaana fiB69«006) 1030 
Grtaran 00018005) 1130 So Re Gene 
(B68G7444) 1230 Campus (82S25181) 
1230pm ShrttO (10429734) 130 Hnd) 
HIM: Do Anjarme (801106663 430 Urdu 
Salat PadDd (68880385) £00 Gor Set Go 
(745Q9956) 530 Pubic Damand (44216840) 
£30 Conpue (942S168Q 730Zaa Comedy 
(74589I9S 730 Urdu Sofa. Rod Cad 
04257B69) 830 News; Zee and U 
(74696840) £30 ffart Chtftar (746846*7) 
■30-1230 Hnd HLM: Ztehem (633448669 

CARTOON NETWOPK/TVT 

CooHnaaos cartoon Horn San to 7pm, 
than TWT flbns a below. 
730pm The mm Lflte Tho Mating of 
Mehta Wrti Cl 1715005) 730 OraAenfle to 
Laaate (1948) (38772043) 930The Patated 
Has (1851) (67053818) 10.15 The Two 
Bate Burilmt: Short ton (459316*71 
1130 mMgM at Mariano Tussauds 
(1936) @7980005) 12.15am The Green 
State (1968) (81658680) 130 Tlw 
TroOenberg Terror (1858) (8820869(9 
£20*30 The Green State (1969): Ao 
l£.15an (7655804S) 

CNN/QVC_ 

CW provides 24-hour news art OVC ie 
the hone shopping ohamwi 

i i i 

i I i 
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ATHLETICS 38 
CHRISTIE OPENS 
SEASON WITH 
LACKLUSTRE SHOW SPORT 

FRIDAY JUNE 21995 

Richardson’s poor form clouds West Indies’ crushing victory 

Benjamin puts 
strong case 

for Test place 
SSr-2S 

LEICESTER (Jfinal day of 
three/: The West Indians beat 
Leicestershire by 2S7 runs 

FOR a long rime yesterday it 
seemed that, the day after the 
faulty widget had caused the 
withdrawal from the market 
of a million cans of beer by the 
sponsors of this match, the 
West Indians had withdrawn 
all interest in the game here 
and in the £2,500 on offer to 
the winners, settling for bat¬ 
ting practice all morning and 
a leisurely bowl. But they 
knew more than those watch¬ 
ing about the intense competi¬ 
tion for the place of fourth 
seamer in the first Test match 
next week. 

They were favoured, too. by 
a brisk shower just before 
lunch, which freshened the 
pitch no end. and by the 
particular need of Kenny Ben¬ 
jamin to prow a point or two 
after his ups and downs on 
Wednesday. Benjaniin virtu¬ 
ally destroyed the Leicester¬ 
shire batting in his first two 
overs, shooting out Maddy. 
Smith and Aftab Habib in his 
first two overs as they set out 
on the trail of scoring 41S runs 
from 60 overs to win. 

By the time Benjamin added 
the wicket of Nixon to his haul. 
.Leicestershire had subsided to 
25 for six. he had taken four 
wickets in five overs. Gibson 
had entered the fray with two 
wickets, bowling very fast 
against some irresolute bai¬ 
ting, and Browne had taken 
two of the five victims he 
eventually snaffled. The 
Leicestershire tail wagged, 
carrying the total to 130." and 
Millns played well, but so 
unrepresentative was the team 
Leicestershire had fielded that 
Andy Roberts, the West Indies 
coach, had as many furrow's in 
his brow after the match as he 
had before. 

He could, he said, have 
asked for better opposition. 
He did not feel that this match 

By Jack Bailey 

had solved many problems, 
although he thought the team 

was pulling together well after 

some of them had had a go at 

each other in the West Indies. 
He would not be drawn on the 

line-up for the next match, 
against Northamptonshire, or 

the Test match that follows, or 

the absence of Brian Lara, 

except that Roberts is still 

expecting him to play at 

Northampton. 

Roberts did admit however, 

ro being concerned about the 

form of the captain, Richie 

Richardson. “He needs more 

time out in the middle," Rob¬ 
erts said. “He is carrying the 

worries of the team. He is not 

yet timing the ball and I think 

that the injured shoulder 

SCOREBOARD^ 

WEST INDIANS: First Imtrcs 468 lor 7 
dec (K L T Arthrion 146.3 CHanderpaul 
T40 not out. R B Richardson 60) 

Second mrangs 
C L Hooper c baton 0 Shenyar . .. 1 
S C Williams st Muon 0 date ... 54 
-R B Richardson tow b Parsons ... 16 
J C Adams c and b Pierson . . .43 
K L T Arthurton nor out.16 
S Chanderpaui not out .6 
Extras {b 4, lb 1. w 1. nb 2). . 6 

Total (4 wfcts dec)..143 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1.2-J3.3-100. 4- 
130. 
BOWLING. Parsons 9-3-20-1. Shenyar 
7-0-41-1: Oakm 6-1-27-0. Clarke 8 1-0- 
35-1. Pierson 4-2-16-1: 

LEICESTERSHIRE- Fist Innings 194 (J 
J Whitaker 75: R Dhanrai 6 tor 50) 

Second innings 
□ L Maddy tow b K C G Beniamin ... 4 
B F Smith c WiHiams b K C G Benpmm 6 
* J j Whitaker c Browne b Gibson .. 4 
A Habib c Wiliams b K C G Benprran 0 
TP A Nixon c Browne 

b K C G Benjamn.10 
J M Dakto c Browne b Gtoson . . 0 
V P Clarke c and b Gibson.10 
G J Parsons c Browne b Hooper . 16 
D U Minns c W K M Benranwi 

b Hooper.28 
A R K Pierson n« out . 19 
A G Shenyar si Browne b Hooper .. 19 
Extras lb 4. to 2. nb 81.^14 

Total —___  130 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-11. 3-11. 4- 
15.5-19.6-25. 7-45.3-79.9-32 

BOWLING. K C G Benlamr 11-3-50-4. 
Gibson B-1 -26-3: Ohanraj 6-1 -354). W K 
M Benjamin 1-0-1-0. Hooper 6-1-22-3 

Umpires- A A Jones and T E Jesty. 

TIME SBTWO 
c r o s slwfo R a 

No 485 
ACROSS 

1 Be promoted; accelerate 
(4J2) 

5 Jump (10 throw rider) (4) 
S Be slavish; pale colour (4) 
9 Herb “for remembrance" 

(Ophelia) (8) 
10 Temporary birthrate rise 

(4.4) 
11 Lake mud deposit (4) 
12 Unpowered aircraft (6) 
14 Slave to drug (6) 
16 Rough edge: sticky seed- 

case (4) 
15 Ship'S stem platform (4,4) 
20 Get, make smaller (8) 

21 Object of (heathen] worship 
(4) 

22 .Story of'ancient heroes (4) 
23 Made in verse |6) 

DOWN 

2 Hard labour (7) 
3 Small coin (5) 
4 Titillating, obscene (121 
5 Dazed (7) 
6 Christmas song (5) 

7 I haven't the fain rest idea 
02.7) 

13 Sort of Muslim monk (7) 
15 Depression (weather) (7) 
17 Oneness (5) 
19 Flower, made inio chains (5) 

SOLUTION TO NO 484 
ACROSS: 1 Principal 6 Peg 8 Scent 9 Mob rule 
10 Stroll 12 Avert 13 Blanch 14 Hilary 17 Yodel 
19 Lintel 21 Open air 22 Bravo 23 Dot 24 Exactness 
DOWN: 1 Push 2 Inertia 3 Cat 4 Pamela 5 Librarian 
6 Prude 7 Greatly II Oscillate (3 Boyhood 15 Average 
16 Gloria IS Dwelt 20 Boss 22 Bet ‘ 

TIMES WORLD ATLASES: 9th Comprehensive Edition £86, trth Concise Edition 
£41.3rd Family Edition £18.99, Reference Edition £13.99. Compact Edition £9.99. 
Mini (Fucked Edition £6.99. 
TIMES THEMATIC ATLASES: The Time* Atlas of World History (HB) E4L 
Concise Edition (PH) £15.99, NEW Compact Edition (HB) £10.99. The Times Alias 
of European History (HB) £26. The Tims Adas of the Second World War (HB1 
(NEW 50th ANNIVERSARY EDITION) £2850. The Tunes Allas of 
Archaeology (HB) £36. The Times Londo, History Adas (HB) £23,99. Prices 
indudr P&P(UK). Send cheques with order payable to Atom Lid. 51 Manor Lane. 
London SE13 5QW. Delivery ro 8 days. Td 0181-852 4575 <24hrs) No credii cards. 

which kept him out during the 
last series has been affecting 
him." 

You could see what he 
meant. On this tour, Richard¬ 
son is averaging 16 in first- 
class cricket, 15 in all cricket 
His 60 in the first innings here 
spoke of a man uncertain of 
himself and of his destiny. In 
the second innings, yesterday 
morning, he was leg-before to 
Parsons for the second time, 
playing a stroke to mid-wicket 
from a ball that would have hit 
off stump. 

So it seems that who will 
form the fast-bowling battery 
alongside Ambrose. Walsh 
and Bishop is not high on 
Roberts’s list of concerns, 
alongside Lara, and Richard¬ 
son. "Gibson can bat, but he 
bowled badly on the first day 
here: Winston Benjamin 
scarcely bowled in this match; 
Kenny Benjamin looked lethal 
at times, but his batting is no 
great shakes. With him in the 
team the tail could be long. 

The West Indians’ batting 
practice was of little account 
save to show Richardson's 
continued run of poor form. 
Williams made a neat half- 
century before a suicidal 
stroke against Clarke, who 
thus took his first wicket for 
Leicestershire. Adams hit two 
sixes in an over but. like 
Richardson, has yet to play a 
big innings. Only Arthurton 
and Chanderpaul looked in 
prime form and Arthurton it 
was who took the Tetley Bitter 
man-of-the-match award. 

Breathing down his neck, 
though, was Kenny Benjamin. 
Yesterday he took the first 
three wickets in 12 balls to add 
to his two wickets in two balls 
that finished off the Leicester¬ 
shire first innings. His spell of 
7-3-21-4 was devastating, even 
if the opposition was hardly 
first class. 

Turn for Essex, page 37 
Wells in command, page 37 

. 4 " b> 
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he opposition was hardly • "• A"'-'- -*r. 

tclass-_ V:'VV: ^vKv/'■■ 
Turn for Essex, page37 —— ^   ■' ■■■ - ~——1———-——-v wy-v 

reDs in command, page 37 Clarice, of Leicestershire, takes evasive action as Gibson drops short yesterday 

S dialler tumbles to qualifier 
From Stuart Jones 

TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

IN PARIS 

AN UNKNOWN figure in¬ 
truded into the sedate 
progress of the established 
contenders at the French Open 
tennis championships yester¬ 
day. Scott Draper, an Austra¬ 
lian novice who mil not come 
of age until Monday, achieved 
a feat that had been beyond 
Fete Sampras. 

He beat Gilbert Schaller, 
who had eliminated the sec¬ 
ond seed in the first round on 
Wednesday. A left-hander 
being touted as the new Rod 
Laver, he saved three match 
points before going through 
4-6.4-6,7-6,7-5. S-6 in a dozen 
minutes short of four hours. 

The 20-year-old from Bris¬ 
bane had done nothing in the 
past to suggest that he might 
enter the main draw here. let 
alone reach the last 32. Other 
than sharing the Wimbledon 
junior doubles title with Ste¬ 
ven Baidas in 1992, his fist of 
notable honours is empty. 

Apart from the Australian 
Open in January, when he 
received a wild card and lost 
in the first round, he had 
never merited a place in a 
grand slam championship 
field. Last year his prize- 

money amounted to the 
princely sum of £600. But he is 
developing rapidly, climbing 
some 300 places in the world 
rankings each year, and he 
has already learnt to treat 
adversity with am tempt. 
Against Schaller. the Austrian 
who has beaten four members 
of the top ten this year, he was 
often down and seemingly oul 

At 4-5 in the third set, he 
saved his first match point. At 
4-5 in the ensuing tie-break, he 
was two points from being 
eliminated. He recovered from 
a 0-3 deficit in both the fourth 
and fifth sets and pulled 
himself back from the brink 
twice more at 5-6. 

Dragging Schaller to the net 
with one of several heavily 
disguised drop shots, he com¬ 
pleted the decisive break with 
a backhand pass to lead 7-6. In 
spite of committing his fifth 
double fault — he was con¬ 
trastingly credited with 21 aces 
—he held on for his improba¬ 
ble victory. 

It was his fifth so far at 
Roland Garros. Seeded sev¬ 
enth in the qualifying competi¬ 
tion, he beat among others 
Roland Agenor. who featured 
in flie quarter-final here, albeit 
in 1989. Taken to five sets by 
Jonas Bjorkman in the first 
round, he has already played 

some 172 games. Climbing 
into the void left by the 
departure of Sampras at the 
bottom of the draw, he has 
dismissed two opponents 
ranked in the top 25. 

Since Marc Rosser, the 16th 
seed, was also removed from 
the section yesterday. Draper 
could raise his stature still 
further. He was taken aback 
by his own success. 

“I can’t believe 1 won," he 
said, “especially in five sets." 
He said his attacking philoso¬ 
phy was natural. “The only 
thing I know is to be aggres¬ 
sive. When you are down, 
you’ve got nothing to lose." 

Pierce: safely through 

With Mark Fhiltppoussis, 
another youngster, who has 
been given a wild card for the 
tournament ai Queen's, anti 
Andrew Hie, another qualifier 
also reaching the third round, 
Australian tennis again looks 
healthy. Draper claims to be 
too young to remember his 
nation’s golden days. 

Stefan Edberg's memory 
keeps returning to 1989. He 
confesses that his dream of 
collecting the one grand slam 
title to have eluded him proba¬ 
bly aided the when he missed 
his chances In the final against 
a precocious 17-year-old, 
Michael Chang. 

Unseeded for the first time 
at Roland Garros, the 29-year- 

■ old Swede had the misfortune 
to meet another former Wim¬ 
bledon champion in- prime 
form, Michael Stirfu Dis¬ 
missed in straight sets, 
Edbezg was the only distin¬ 
guished casualty. Of the 32 
seeds, 24 are still in 
contention. " 

Mary Pierce,- the Australian 
Open champion and beaten 
finalist here last year, was 3H5 
down to Christine Singer, of 
Germany, in her second- 
round match before finding, 
her touch to go though 7-5,641. 

Results, page 42 

Lewis offered $9m to meet Tyson 
By Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

AN OFFER of $9 million (£5-8 million) to 
Lennox Lewis to meet Mike Tyson has 
been turned down by Panos Eliades. 
Lewis's chief negotiator, it was revealed 
yesterday. The millionaire accountant 
said that Don King, Tyson’s manager, 
had made him the offer an hour before 
Lewis met Lionel Butler in the World 
Boxing Council (WBQ heavyweight 
championship final eliminator in Sacra¬ 
mento three weeks ago. 

"Nine million is a lot of money and 
most people would have bitten off his 
hand for that" Eliades said. "It looks 
phenomenal money, but not when you 
remember bow much there is in the pot— 
$50 million. So. I thought, why should 

King lake $20 million, Tyson $20 million 
and Lennox get only $9 million? J told 
King that if he was prepared to talk 
sensibly, we would talk. 1 asked him for 
$25 million." 

Eliades did not think his demand was 
too high as. according to him. the WBC 
convention at Seville last October, had 
passed a resolution that the percentage 
split between a champion mid Tyson 
should be 55-45. Although Lewis is no 
longer a champion, both parties are 
assuming that the British boxer would 
regain the title before meeting Tyson. 

Eliades said: "l told Lennox about 
King’s offer the next day and he agreed 
that I had done the right thing. He was 
not overawed by the figure of million. 
Lennox wane to earn money but he 
wants a good deal all round as well. 

"King said the fight would be a joint. 
promotion by us and him. but he wanted 
to have complete control, even deride 
what money Lennox should get” 

Eliades said that be had paid Lewis 
between $3 million and $4 minion a 
contest when he was champion. While 
King had not mentioned when Tyson 
wanted to meet Lewis, Eliades asamwl 
the promoter was thinking about a world 
tide defence by Lewis in May next year. 
King told Eliades that Tyson would not 
be ready to fight for the title until ApriL 

According to Eliades. the American 
casinos are prepared to pay a site fee of 
$l5 million. Pay-per-view television in the 
United States alone would realise around 
$30 million and British and international 
rights would bring in another $10 
million, at least 

SELF-EFFACING 

RYDER CLP’ 

GRAHAM MORRIS 

Richards may 
be saved for 
quarter-final 

Prom David Hands, rugby correspondent 
IN DURBAN 

WHILE England struggle for 
the form they win need in the 
quarter-finals of the rugby 
union World Cup. they re¬ 
main confident that Dean 
Richards has a role to play in 
the tmirnament The Leicester 
No 8 has spent a frustrating 
fortnight in South Africa nurs¬ 
ing a strained hamstring and 
may yet miss the final pod B 
game with Western Samoa 
here on Sunday, but there is 
optimism over his ultimate 
availability. 

"I would like to drink Dean 
is in the frame," Jack Rowell, 
the manager, said yesterday of 
the team to be named this 
evening against the Samoans. 
Medical advice, however, errs 
on tiie cautious side; Richards. 
31. is said to be improving by 
the day but Terry Crystal, the 
team doctor, added: "At the 
moment l am confident Dean 
would be fit by the quarter¬ 
finals." 

That gives Richards nine or 
ten dear days, depending 
upon whether England top 
their pool Should they beat 
the popular Samoans, who 
arrived in Durban yesterday 
to a sung Zulu welcome and 
garlanded with las. they are 
assured, of a quarter-final 
played at sea level in Cape 
Town on June 11; should they 
lose, they must play at altitude 
in Johannesburg 24 hours 
earlier. 

Not that the latter is worth 
the constant repetition given 
here of the canard that Eng¬ 
land are prepared to "throw"a 
match so as to ensure a more 
favourable quarter-final: Aus¬ 
tralia or South Africa will be 
difficult any tune, anywhere. 

Otherwise England's casu¬ 
alty list is meagre: Will Car¬ 
ling, the captain, is expected to 
tram today while Rob An¬ 
drew. Jerry Guscott and Rory 
Underwood, all of than sore 
after a bruising encounter 
with Italy on Wednesday 
night, should be available. 
The main selection debate is 
whether to rest key players or 
to field tiie optimum XV in the 
interests of continuity. 

"We need to pick for die 
quarter-final an form to date," 
Rowell said, though form in 
the six-point win over Argenti¬ 

na and seven-point wfo over 
Italy does not offer great 
choice. Rowefi suggested that 
Andrew, whose weft-being is 
vital to the side, would not 
necessarily play against the 
Samoans but that leaves 
Can as the alternative, and it 
win not help to switch bim 
from fuff baric now. 

There is a strong argument 
for restmg Tim Rodber or Beat 
Clarke; Jason Leonard or 
Martin Bayfield, to ensure 
they are fresh for the quarter- 
final There are, afar aft, 
seven players in the squad 
who have yet to appear and 
who are champing at the bft. 
Yet that must be balanced 

wmping the first . 
meeting with Western Samoa, 
who have enjqyed a wonderful 

OURadtaupc. 
Rob Andrew- 
Enigmatic French 

World Cup so far but wifi miss 
their standoff haft and 
goafldeker, Darren Keflett. 

A dislocated collarbone has 
pur him out of the tournament 
but his replacement. Sam 
Kaleta, is a back-row forrfwd 
became the Samoans are abb 
worried that die experienced 
flanker. Junior Paramore, 
who has a cracked bone in his 
hand, will not be fit either. 

Wales, who play Ireland in 
pool C on Sunday to decide 
who qualifies for the last eight 
with New Zealand, are expect¬ 
ed to revert to a more conven¬ 
tional pack. Gareth Llewellyn 
wiH -take over from Greg 
Prosser in die second row. 
leaving the selectors to ponder 
theft make-up of the back row. 
AdrianDavies should return 
at stand-off after injury. 
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\ Seiko Kinetic®. The first and only quartz watch 

V that generates its own energy from your every 

J movement The perpetual accuracy of quartz - 

/ naturally, without a battery. Its tiny powerhouse 
.. '^Si- 

converts evert your slightest movement into 

electrical impulses. Ecologically sound and 

ultimately reliable, Seiko Kinetic is so efficient . 

that you only need to wear it for one day to 

ensure enough energy reserves to last at least ■ A-- 

a week. Wfear it continually arid It vnTrun for 

ever. 15 bar water resistant Orie-way rotating ^ 

bezel and screw lock crown. Its built to last, 

Someday all watches will be made this way- ... 
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